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INTRODUCTION. 

The study of the Devonian faunas of Indiana was begun by the 
writer independently of the State Survey, and a preliminary report 
on the results accomplished was published* in the spring of 1899. 
The generous assistance of State Geologist Blatchley has made it pos
sible to continue the work thus begun, and the field work has been 
extended to the northern Indiana Devonian, about which but little 
has heretofore been known. The work on the northern Devonian 
has about doubled the number of species previously known from the 
Devonian black shale of the State, and has brought to light a new 
fauna in the Devonian limestone. 

In preparing the accompanying report, the writer has kept in mind 
the needs of Indiana students who may wish to become acquainted 
with the interesting faunas of our Devonian rocks. The specialist 
in paleontology will probably find little use for the artificial keys to 
species which have been prepared, but it is believed that they will 
be helpful to the beginner. Frequent quotations from other writers 
have been made for a similar reason, as it is expected that many of 
those who will use this report .will not have access to an extensive 
reference library, and for their convenience the descriptions of Hall, 
Meek and others have been fully quoted wherever the material at 
hand did not permit of so full or complete a description as had been 
published elsewhere. It has also seemed desirable to quote Hall's 
original descriptions in many cases of species which were described • 
from Indiana' f:lpecimens. In all such cases any new observations or 
variations from the description quoted have been noted after it. 

The publication of such papers as Schuchert's work on the Brachio
poda seems to render it unnecessary to give the synonymy of species 
in a paper of this kind. For the sake of convenient reference to 
other figures and descriptions, however, one or two citations are 
usually given after each species. 

In addition to the collections of the State Museum and those made 
for the State survey, the writer has had access to the splendid private 

o Bull. Am. Pal.. No. 12. 1899. pp.1-111. 
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collection of Mr. G. K. Greene during the preparation of this report. 
To Mr. Greene's generosity he is indebted for the use of many of the 
specimens here figured. Mr. Taylor, of Hanover, and Mr. J·ohn 
Powers, of Lexington, have also kindly loaned specimens for study. 
Special acknowledgment is due to Prof. H. S. Williams and to Dr. 
John M. Clarke, to whom a few specimens were referred for identifi
cation or comparison with types. To Dr. Geo. H. Girty, Prof. H. S. 
Williams and Dr. H. :b~. Cleland I am indebted for the privilege of 
examining specimens belonging to the United States Geological 
Survey. The drawings for the plates were made by Dr. J. C. McCon-
nell of Washington, D. C. -

PART I.-STRATIGRAPHY AND FAUNAS. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE DEVONIAN. 

A large part of the Devonian rocks of Indiana are deeply covered 
by the drift. With the exception of two somewhat widely separated 
districts, the Devonian formation throughout the northern two-thirds 
of the State are buried under a mantle of Drift which varies in thick
ness from 50 to 400 feet. The Devonian rocks which are· not com
pletely covered by the deposits of the Drift may, for convenience of 
discussion, be referred to three geographical areas. These districts 
in which Devonian rocks may be studied are separated from each 
other by considerable areas in which no outcrops of the Devonian 
occur. They will be designated as the Wabash area, the Pendleton 
area and the Southern Indiana area. 

The attenuated character of the Drift in the southern part of the 
State permits of frequent outcrops of the Devonian rocks for a dis
tance of 85 miles north of the Ohio. The portion of the Devonian 
belt outcropping from the Ohio River to the southern part of J ohn
!"on and Shelby counties comprises the Southern Indiana area. 

The nearest Devonian outcrops to the north of the Southern Indi
ana area are those of the Pendleton area, about 45 miles to the north 
of the Johnson and Shelby county sections. About 75 miles to the 
northwest of Pendleton, Devonian rocks are again found outcropping 
through the Drift along the Wabash River. The outcrops of the 
Wabash area are not very numerOl;ls, and are confined to a narrow 
strip of country 10 or 15 miles wide on either side of the river, ex
tending froin near Peru to Delphi, a distance of 35 or 40 miles. 

Drill records indicate that the Devonian rocks lie immediately 
below the Drift over a continuous belt of country corresponding in 
direction with the general strike of the rocks, and extending from 
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the Falls of the Ohio to Lake Michigan. 'I.'he drill has also indicated 
the presence of a belt of Devonian rocks extending east and west 
across the northern end of the State. With the Sub-Quaternary 
Devonian, however, we are not concerned except to point out that the 
areas above referred to do not represent isolated Devonian deposits. 

THE SOUTHERN INDIANA AREA. 

STRATIGRAPHIC NOMENCI.A.TURE. 

Previous studies of the Devonian faunas and stratigraphy in Indi
ana have nearly all related to the southern Indiana area. * The 
stratigraphic names which have been used and the correllations 
which have been made apply directly, therefore, to the Devonian as 
developed in southern Indiana. 

New Albany shale.-This formation is extensively exposed along the 
bank of the Ohio River in the vicinity of New Albany. It consists 
there of a fissile black shale, having a thickness of about 100 feet and 
showing but little variation from top to bottom. It rests upon the Dc
vonian limestone and is terminated above by the Rockford limestone. 
The shale carries a considerable amount of bituminous matter, and 
occasionally thin sheets of pure bitumen are seen between the layers 
of shale. The shale shows a uniform black color on fresh surfaces and 
scarcely any variation in lithological characters in the southern Indi
ana area. This uniformity in lithological characters does not hold in 
the northern part of the State, however, as will be shown later. 

Mr. Wm. B. Borden was the first to propose a local geographical 
name for the formation. In his report on Clark and Floyd counties 
in 1873t Mr. Borden designated this formation as the "New Albany 
black slate." In the same report the author states that "it outcrops 
on the Wabash River at Delphi," Carroll County, Ind. This forma
tion is not a slate, and in the later reports of the State Geologist it 
has usually been called the New Albany black shale. It seems best 
to drop the qualifying term "black" in using this stratigraphic name 
because the formation in Indiana is not always black and is fre
quently composed in part of brown or drab colored shale in the 
northern part of the State. The following section taken near Delphi, 
one of the localities mentioned by Mr. Borden in proposi~g the term 

• For a review of the literature relating to the Devonian in Indiana see Bull. Am. PaJ. 
No. 12. 1899. pp. 88-97. and the paper by Mr. Siebenthal in another part of this report; aho 
.. Bibliography of Indiana Paleontology." by E. M. Kindle. 22d Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. and 
Nat. Res. of Ind .• 1897. pp. 488-514. 

t Fifth Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. of Ind .• lS73. p. l5S. 
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"N ew Albany black slate," illustrates the objection to the word black 
when applied to this formation: 

I!'t. In. 
1. Drift.......................................... 7 
2. Bluish black shale, sheety and tough. . . . . . . . . . .. 45 
3. Drab grayish colored slightly sandy shale.. . . . .. 4 6 
4. Band of gray colored concretions ..... " .. .. .. ... 6 14 
'5. Drab colored sandy shale ....................... 10 6 
6. Bluish gray sandstone ............... , . . . .. . . . .. 4 10 
7. Drab colored sandy shale. " .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. ... 5 6 
8. Covered ....................................... 8( 1) 

Devonian limestone. 

'1'he section of a well at South Bend shows 25 feet of brown shale* 
which corresponds stratigraphically to the drab shale of the above 
section. 

In the southern Indiana area the New Albany shale is very fre
quently separated from the limestone below it by a band of red clay 
and limestone pebbles associated with iron ore. This ferruginous 
clay and conglomeritic band has usually a thickness of from one to 
four inches. Fish teeth are frequently abundant in the limestone just 
below the clay band. 

The Rockford limestone is present at every point where the top of 
the New Albany shale has been observed in southern Indiana. It is 
a ferruginous limestone of brownish or greenish gray color, usually 
from one to three feet in thickness. 

Sellersburg beds.-In a paper published' by the writer in 1899t the 
Devonian limestones in the vicinity of the Falls of the Ohio were rec
ognized as representing two distinct formations, which were named 
the Sellersburg beds and the J efl'ersonville limestone. t The Sellers
burg beds constitute the uppermost of these two formations and 
"include the beds from the New Albany shale down to the lowest 
beds worked at the cement quarries."t The Sellersburg beds com
prise a bed of fine grained argillaceous drab grayish colored limestone 
which is extensively quarried in the vicinity of Sellersburg for ce
ment, and a thin bed of light gray or bluish crystalline limestone 
above it. The lower drab colored "cement rock" has a thickness of 
from six to 2{) feet in Clark and Scott counties, and does not vary 
greatly in lithological characters in the region between Lexington 
and J efl'ersonville. The upper limestone, where it can be dis-

"Eleventh Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv., 1889-90, p. 738. 
t Bull. Amer. Pal., No. 12, p. 8. 
tBull. Amer.!,a!., No. 12, pp.1-111. 
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tinguished from the "cement rock," usually has a thickness of from 
five to eight feet. It shows considerable variation in lithological 
characters, and in some localities is absent or can not be distinguished 
from the "cement." At the cement quarry, one and a half miles 
south of Charlestown, the two divisions of the Sellersburg beds are 
sharply differentiated as shown in the following section: 

Ft. In. 
1. Red clay with fragments of black shale. . . . . . . .. 2 
2. Crystalline white or light gray crinoidal limestone 6 
3. Coarse-grained blue llmestone, full of small black 

pebbles ...................................... 8 
4. Dray gray fine-grained limestone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 

Three miles to the north of the above quarry at the quarry of the 
Standard Cement Company we find the following section: 

Ft. In. 
1. Surface clay .............................. .4 to 5 
2. Black shale ................................... 1 
3. Gray to black conglomerate with black pebbles 

and chert ................................... .. 3 to 15 
4. Hard bluish drab fine-grained arenaceous lime

stone with much chert. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. 7 
5. Drab colored arenaceous limestone without chert. 2 
6. Drab colored arenaceous limestone with light 

colored concretions of chert. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 G 
7. Drab colored arenaceous limestone free from chert 6 

It will be seen from the above section that no very satisfactory 
stratigraphic division of the Sellersburg beds as here developed can 
be made. The same is true of the section exposed at the quarry of 
the Ohio River Cement Company. 

The outcrop along a small stream about One mile west of Oregon 
shows the "cement rock" directly under the New Albany shale at 
some points, while at others a light gray crinoidallimestone separates 
them. Where typically developed this upper limestone often has a 
great abundance of crinoids. At the Falls of the Ohio it was dis
tinguished by Lyon* as the "encrinital limestone." The local char
acter of this limestone in its typical development, however, seemed to 
make it preferable to include it with the "cement rock" under the 
name of the Sellersburg beds. About 35 miles north of the Falls of 
the Ohio the Sellersburg beds lose their characteristic lithological 
feature.s and can not be distinguished from the Jeffersonville lime-

"Trans. St. L. Acad. Sci., Vol. 1,1859-00, pp. 612-622. 
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stone. This blending of the physical features of the two formations 
is accompanied by a mingling of their two faunas, as will be pointed 
out in detail later. 

Jeffersonville limestone.-The Jeffersonville limestone is the lowest 
formation of the Devonian as developed at the Falls of the Ohio. It 
is the "limestone lying between the Sellersburg beds and the 
Catenipora beds of the Niagara."* This formation has, perhaps, its 
most typical development at the Falls of the Ohio just below the city 
of Jeffersonville. It shows a continuous outcrop along the north 
bank of the river from the Pennsylvania Railway bridge at J efferson
ville to the upper end of the Government dyke below Whirlpool 
point. At the latter locality the Jeffersonville limestone is overlain 
by about eight or 10 inches of the bluish drab arenaceous limestone of 
the Sellersburg beds. The Jeffersonville limestone has a thickness -
of about 20 feet at the Falls of the Ohio. It is a gray or bluish gray' 
crystalline or sub crystalline limestone, occurring both as a massive 
and a thinly stratified limestone. 

The fossil coral reef for which the Falls of the Ohio have long been 
noted, occurs in the lower part of tliis formation. Spirifer acumi
natus and Spirifer gregarius are abundant and characteristic fossils 
of the upper portion of the formation. The upper beds of the Ni
agara or the Louisville limestone of Foerste lie immediately below 
the Jeffersonville limestone. The lower part of the latter and the 
Louisville limestone are well exposed in the Bear Grass Creek quar
ries just east of Louisville, Ky. The section exposed at the west 
quarry shows: 

1. White to light gray limestone (Jeffersonville lime-
stone) ......... ' ............. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 feet. 

2. Light bluish gray argillaceous limestone (Louis-
ville limestone). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 35 feet. 

Geneva limestone.-North of the Falls of the Ohio 10 or 15 miles, 
sections which include the Lower Devonian and Niagara rocks begin 
to show a thin bed of rather soft, dark buff to brownish fine grained 
magnesian limestone. This formation lies between the Jeffersonville 
limestone and the Niagara or Louisville limestone. It thickens grad
ually toward the north and reaches its maximum development along 
Flat Rock Creek. 

The Geneva limestone is generally a massive light buff to chocolate 
brown saccharoidal'magnesian limestone. It varies in lithological 

"Bull. Amer. Pal., No. 12,1899, p. 8. 
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characters, however. Along Wyloosing Creek, in Jennings County, 
it is in part a very hard siliceous limestone and was used at one time 
for mill stones. 

The southernmost point at which I have recognized it is at the 
roadside one quarter of a mile east of Charlestown in the following 
section: 

1. Bluish drab impure limestone. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 4 feet. 
2. Gray subcrystalline limestone. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. 5 feet. 
3. Dark buff, rather soft magnesian limestone (Geneva 

limestone) _ .... , ...... " ............... " .. .. . .. 3 feet. 
4. Bullish argillaceous hard limestone with Halysites 

catenulatu8 near the top ... , ..................... 25 feet. 

About 10 miles further north the dark buff magnesian limestone 
has a thickness of seven feet near the sulphur spring, northwest of 
New Washington. In the vicinity of Vernon it has attained a thick
ness of 20 feet or more. Along the banks of Flat Rock Creek, which 
is about eighty-five miles north of the Falls of the Ohio, it has a 
thickness of about 30 feet. 

The name Geneva limestone was first used by Collett in his report 
on the geology of Shelby County. * The term as used by Collett in
cluded the buff or light chocolate colored magnesian limestones ex
posed along Flat Rock Creek in thf3 vicinity of Geneva. Fossils are 
extremely rare at most localities in this formation and occur usually 
as casts when found. Collett referred the Geneva limestone to the 
Corniferous, but without presenting any paleontological evidence of 
its Devonian age. The "Rubble stone of Waldron" lying between it 
and the Waldron shale Collett referred doubtfully to the Corniferous. 
The fossils collected by the wr~ter from the Geneva limestone leave 
no doubt as to its Devonian age. No fossils have been obtained from 
the limestone lying between the Waldron shale and the Geneva lime
stone, but the unconformity which exists between the latter and the 
six or eight feet of hard gray limestone below it makes it extremely 
probable that the latter belongs to the Niagara. 

Mr. Foerstet correlates the limestone immediately above the Wal
dron shale with the Louisville limestone. He proposed for the beds 
above the unconformity, which was first recognized by him, the name 
"Shelby bed." This term appears to be a synonym for Collett's 
Geneva limestone. The latter term was published sixteen years 
earlier than the name proposed by Foerste, and by the rule of prior
ity the term "Shelby bed" must be referred to the synonymy of the 
Geneva limestone. 

• Eleventh Ann. Rep. Ind. Dep. Geol. and Nat. Hist., pp. 63, 78, 81, 82. 
t 22". Allll. Rep.lnll. Del" GeoJ. ~nd Nat. Rei., pp. 234-235. 
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Mr. Foerste expressed some doubt as to the age of the four or five 
feet of limestone immediately overlying the Waldl'on shale in the 
vicinity of Hartsville. t Mr. Pric8, in the area covered by his report, 
has used the local name "Hartsville bed"! or "Hartsville ledge"\\ for 
this bed. 

The observations of the writer lead him to correlate this bed in the 
vicinity of Hartsville on stratigraphic grounds with the Louisville 
limestone. 

The strong development of the Geneva limestone in the north
ern part -of the southern Indiana area is accompanied by a corre
sponding thinning of the Sellersburg beds and J efl'ersonville lime
stone. These two formations can not be distinguished in Barthol
omew County and their total thickness does not generally exceed 
ten feet. The rocks of these two formations do not outcrop along 
Flat Rock, and if present, they are buried under the Drift. Their 
greatly reduced thickness in the nearest sections to the south make it 
probable that the dolomitic Geneva limestone has entirety supplanted 
them in the Flat Rock Creek sections. 

SECTIONS. 

The Ohio Falls Section.-At low water the entire Devonian section 
is exposed in the bed and the north bank of the Ohio between J efl'er
sonville and the lower part of New Albany. The direction of th~ 
river here is normal to the strike of the rocks. The rapids known as 
the "Falls of the Ohio" occur where the river crosses the Devonian 
limestone. 

The New Albany shale forms a continuous outcrop along the river 
from near the lower end of New Albany·for about three-quarters of 
a mile. Between the waterworks pumping station and the mouth of 
Falling Run, the shale extends from 20 to 30 feet above low water 
and the exposure extends back from the water 80 to 190 feet. The 
shale here is cut by a very regular set of east and west joints, nine
tenths of which run within 5 or 6 degrees of due east and west. Oc
casionally a joint diverges from an east and west line as much as 20 
degrees. The joints are usually from 6 to 18 feet apart. Sometimes 
they are much closer, and rarely they converge, cutting out a wedge
shaped section of shale. There is also a set of north and south joints, 
but they are not so regular and welLdeveloped at this locality as the 
others. 

t 22d Ann. Rep. Ind. Dep. Geol. and Nat. Res, p. 241. 
t24th Ann. Rep. Ind. Dep. Geol. and Nat. Res., p.l11. 
[[24th Ann. Rep. Ind. Dep. Geol. and Nat. Res., p.l25. 
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.Above the pumping station the New .Albany shale is hidden by 
alluvium almost to the K. & 1. bridge. The shale outcrop begins 
again just below the K. & I. bri<lge and continues almost to the 
mouth of Silver Creek. At the north end of the Government dam 
above Silver Creek an isolated outcrop of the shale occurs in the river 
bed which shows the lowest layer in the New Albany shale. Here 
certain layers of the tough black shale contain great numbers of 
Schizobolus concentricus. 

At low water a considerable area of limestone is exposed on each 
side of the Government dam above the mouth of Silver Creek. 
Nearly all of the rock here exposed belongs to the highest division 
of the Sellersburg beds or the "Encrinital limestone'" of Lyon. 
Crinoid heads occur in this limestone in great abundance, together 
with corals and a few brachiopods. The thickness of the bed is 
probably not more than four feet. This bed extends from the In
diana side to Sand Island. At the upper edge of the outcrop above 
Sand Island'the "cement rock" is exposed, lying just below the gray 
crinoidallimestone. 

The rise of the strata toward the east brings to view the lower 
part of the Sellersburg beds and the upper part of the J efl'ersonville 
limestone at a point about 200 yards below the lower end of the 
Government jetty. The section exposed h,ere shows: 

1. Bluish drab arenaceous limestone-"cement rock," 
(Sellersburg beds).............................. 3 feet. 

2. Bluish gray, subcrystalline limestone (Jeffersonville 
limestone) ..................................... 7 feet. 

At the upper end of the jetty the section exposed in the river bank 
shows: 

Ft. In. 
1. "Cement rock" (Sellersburg beds). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
2. Massive gray limestone........................ 6 
3. Blue to gray limestone in strata 10 inches to 3 

feet thick ............................. '. . .. ... 6 

Spirifer acuminatus is a common fossil in No.2 of this section, 
which belongs to the upper part of the Jeffersonville limestone. 

In a previous paper* by the writer it was proposed to designate the 
fauna of the Jefl'ersonville limestone as the Spirifer acuminatu8 
zone of the Eodevonian. Later studies of the geologic range and 
geographic distribution of the Devonian species of the State have 
seemed to fully justify the selection of this species for that purpose . 

.. Bull. Am. Pal •• No. 12. p.llO. 
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In the section at the Falls of the Ohio, however, this species appears 
to be limited to. the upper part of the J efl'ersonville limestone. 
Spirifer gregarius is the most abundant species in the middle beds 
of the J efl'ersonville limestone at the Falls of the Ohio, while the 
lower beds are, for the most part, a mass of corals. A band of lime
stone five or six inches in thickness is made up almost exclusively of 
the silicified shells of Sp. gregarius. It may be traced almost con
tinuously for more than half a mile along the outcrop on the north 
bank of the river above the jetty. At Whirlpool point it is about 10 
or 12 feet above low water. 

N ear the upper end of the Government jetty the following fossils 
were obtained from three feet of the lowest limestone exposed at 
low water: 

Pentamerella arata r., Spinfer gregarius r., Spirifer varu-osus r., Strophe
odonta demissa, Stropheodonta perplana r., Eunella lincklaeni, Modiomorpha 
myteloides r., Holopea sp , Pleurotomaria sp., r., Proetus crassimargi'flatu8 c., 
Prows microgemma r., Conocardium cuneus a, Blothrophyllum sp., c., 
Favosites hemisphcricus c., Zaphrentis giganteu8 a. 

The two feet of hard gray limestone immediately above the bed 
containing the above noted fossils shows the following assoCiation of 
species: 

Actinopteria boydi r., Atrypa reticularis c., Callonema bellatulum c., 
Callonema imitator ? c., Chonetes mucronatus c, Conocardium cuneus a., 
Cyathophyllum rugosum c., Cyrtina hamiltonensis r., Dalmanites anchiops' 
var. sorbrinus r., Dalmanites selenurus r. Glyptodesma occidentale r., 
Modiomorpha affinis a., Modiomorpha myteloides a., Echzophoria striatula? r., 
Proetus crassimarginatus c., Ptychodesma sp. r., Orthothetes chemungensis 
arctistriatus r., Stropheodonta demissa c., Stropheodonta perplana r., Turbo 
shumardi c., Zaphrentis giganteu8 c. 

About six feet above the last station the species obtained were: 

Spirifer acuminatus c., Atrypa reticularis c, Chonetes mucronatus c., 
Proetus crassimarginatus? c, Stropheodonta hemi."Pherica c. Stropheodonta 
demissa c. 

The J efl'ersonville limestone shows a nearly continuous outcrop 
from 10 to 15 feet thick between the Government jetty and the J., 
M. & 1. bridge. Above the bridge it continues to outcrop at low 
water as far up as the end of the upper bridge. 
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N ear the head of the mill race above the J., M. & 1. bridge the 
"cement rock" outcrops and the following section is exposed: 

Ft. In. 
Blujsh drab argillaceous limestone with Ohonetes 

yandeUanus .••••.....•...........••.••........•.. 8 
Hard blue limestone with Spirifer acuminatml. . . . . . 6 
Bluish gray limestone............................. 6 

Lime was formerly burned from the Jeffersonville limestone above 
the J., M. & I. bridge. 

On the Kentucky side of the river the Sellersburg beds form the 
bed of the river in the vicinity of the J., M. & 1. bridge, where they 
are worked for cement. A small amount of collecting here afforded 
the following species: 

Atrypa reticularis a, Chonetes yandellanus a, Leiorhynchus quadrico8ta
tum c, Proetus sp., Spirifer oweni a, Spirijer segmentus c, Spirifer r, Stro
pheodonta demissa 

Cement quarries.-The following lists of species from the Sellers
burg beds represent the fauna of the Spirifer granuliferus zone: 

The following section is exposed at the cement quarry just west of 
Watson: 

Ft. In. 
1. Surface clay ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
2. Black shale ..... :............................. 18 
3. Arenaceous cherty limestone ................... c 5 18 
4. "Cement rock"................................. 9 

'l'he species obtained from the "cement rock" (4) of the above 
section are the following: 

AthyrisfuUonensis a, Atrypa reticularis c, Chonetes yandellanus a, Spiriier 
byrnesi c, Spiri:fer granuliferus a, Spirifer iowaensis c. Spirifer varico8us a, 
Stropheodonta demissa a, Stropheodonta hemispherica c, Fenestella sp., Lich
enalia sp. c, Michelinia lavistoidea r. 

The residual clay from the "cement rock" at the Watson quarry 
furnished the following species: 

Athyris spiriferoides? Athyris fultonen8is, Atrypa reticularis a, Camaro
toechia congregata. Chonetes yandellanus? a. Meristell", haskinsi, Pentagonia 
unisulcata, Rhipidomella livia, Paracyclas elliptica, Phacops rana, Schizo
phoria striatula, Spirifer granulosuB, Spirifer oweni, Spirifer segmentus, 
Spirifer varico8U8, Zaphrenti.~ sp. 

At Speed & CO.'s cement quarries near the center of lot 132 one 
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and three-quarter miles northeast of Speed Station the section ex
posed is given by Mr. Siebenthal as follows: 

1. Soil .......... ;.................................. .2 feet. 
2. New Albany Black shale .... ........ , . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 feet. 
3. Black buckshot clay... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 foot. 
4. Soft buff arenaceous rock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 1 foot. 
5. Cement rock ................... ·················· 16 feet. 

'.Phe cement Tock of this section afforded the following species: 

Chonetes yal1dellanu8 a, Atrypa reticulam c, Orthis sp., CamarotoecTl·ia 
tethys r, Spirifer granuliferus 1', Spiri[er segmentus c, Spirifer varWoSU8 r, 

Stropheodonta demissa r. 

The surface clay of this quarry furnished the following: 

Atltyris jultonensis a, Atrypa reticulam a, C honfies yandellanus a, Crinoid 
stems u, Loxonema hydraulicum r, Proetus ? r, Spirifer byrnesi 1', Spirifer 
euruteines 1', Spirifer grantd08U8 u, Spirifer varic08U8 r, Strr>pheodonta 

demissa c. 

The cement quarry one and one-half miles south of Charlestown 

shows the following section: 
Ft. In. -

1. Red clay with fragments of black shale ...... 2 to 6 
2. Crystalline white or light gray crinoidal lime-

stone ........................................ 6 
3. Coarse-grained blue limestone full of black 

pebbles...................................... 8 
4. Drab gray' fine-grained limestone (cement rock).. 9 

The fauna of the cement rock here does not vary from that listed 
in connection with the section described above. 

Utica.--:-The Lower Devonian and Niagara limestones are well ex
posed along the river front above Utica. The Niagara limestone 
here has long been used for the manufacture of lime. The Utica 
lime works, owned by J. B. Speed & Co., manufacture from 5,000 to 

8,000 barrels per annum. 
Section at the lime quarry north of Utica; 

1. Gray crystalline limestone with AtrlJpa reticulari8, 
Stropheodonta demis8a and crinoid stems abundant 6 feet. 

2. Gray limestone with Spirifer gregarius abundant.. 3 feet. 
3. Gray crystalline limestone with corals very abun-

dant ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 feet. 
4. Argillaceous buffish close-grained limestone with 

HalY8ite8 catenulatu$ at the top ................ " 10 feet. 
5. Hard blue limestone .. , ...... '" .... , .... " ..... " 20 feet. 
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No.5 of the above sections is used for lime. Nos. 1,2 and 3 belong 
to the Jeffersonville limestone, while 4 and 5 represent the Louisville 
limestone (Niagara). The limestone here is said to make a good 
building stone as well as good lime. The piers of the J., M. & I. 
bridge were built in part of stone from the Utica quarries. 

The Sellersburg beds are not exposed at the quarries. The old 
fields to the north and west of town, however, afford excellent col
lecting ground for the fossils of this formation. 

Oharlestown.-The Jeffersonville limestone forms the bed of the 
small stream flowing through the west part of Oharlestown. The 
Sellersburg beds and the New Albany shale constitute t.he surface 
rocks of the higher land about Oharlestown. The red clay resulting 
from the decay of the former is the source of the beautifully pre
served fossils for which Oharlestown "has long been noted. 

East of Oharlestown about one-third of a mile at the roadside oc
curs the following section which is of interest because it is the south
ernmost section in which the Geneva limestone has been noted: 

1. Bluish drab impure limestone .. : .......... " ...... , 4 feet. 
2. Gray subcrystalline limestone.................... 5 feet. 
3. Dark buff rather soft magnesian limestone (Geneva 

lImeston"e) ..................................... 3 feet. 
4. Buff hard argillaceous limestone with Halysites 

catenulatu8 near the top ........................ , 25 feet. 

Oregon and New Washington sections.-Oregon lies about six miles 
northeast of Oharlestown. The Sellersburg beds retain their charac
teristic lithological features in the vicinity of Oregon, but they arc 
thinner than at Oharlestown. 

The fonowing section is exposed in the road on the south side" of 
Oregon: 

Ft. In. 
1. Black shale ...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ? 
2. Light gray crinoidal limestone................. .. 15? 
3. "Cement"...................................... 7 
4. Blue and gray limestone (Jeffersonville limestone) 15 

The following section occurs three-quarters of a mile northeast. 
of Oregon. With the exception of 1 and 2, which outcrops in the 
wagon road, the section was taken 150 yards below the wagon bridge: 

Ft. In. 
1. Black shale ................................... 1 
2. Dark gray impure limestone (cement)........... 5 
3. Shelly bluish drab limestone. '" .... , . . .. . . . . . .. 6 
4. Gray limestone with Spirifer aouminatus. . . . . • . .• 4 
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Ft. In. 
5. Drab gray impure limestone with Ohonetes van- 5 

dellanus, etc ....................... ~ ......... , 5 
6. Gray limestone with corals ..... ,. ... .... .... .... 4 
7. Hard, flinty limestone, conglomeritic in places 

with pebbles of chert, quartz and metamorphic 
rock and shell and coral fragments....... ... .. 18 

8. Gray limestone with Zaphrentis giganteus and 
other corals ...................... · ... ·.···•·· 10 

9. Light gray limestone with Halysites catenulatu8 
Pentamerus sp., etc. ...... ...... ... ... ..... .... 6 

This section is of especial interest because-of the bed of conglom
erate which has not been noted in any other section at this horizon. 
'!'he absence of the Geneva limestone from this section is another 
local peculiarity of interest. 

About three miles southeast of the above section in tract 145 the 
Geneva limestone shows a thickness of eight or 10 feet at the big 
spring just north of the New Washington and Charlestown road. 

In the vicinity of New Washington the drift shows a considerable 
thickness. The well on Miss Fannie Bowers' land one-half mile west 
of N ew Washington passed through: 

Drift clay .......................................... 25 feet. 
Black muck ........ _ . _ ........... " . _ ....... , ..... -. 3 feet. 

The limb of a tree was struck at a depth of 20 feet, and a bowlder 
lower down. 

Just east of New Washington the section exposed in the road 

shows: 

1. Light buff sandy looking magnesian limestone with 
a few crinoid stems and corals (Geneva limestone) 3 feet. 

2. Hard gray limestone ................... '. . . . . . . . . . 5 feet. 

Two miles northwest of N ew Washington at the cave one-quarter 
of a mile above the sulphur spring is the following section: 

1. Dark gray coralline limestone .................... , 5 feet. 
2. Buff sandy looking magnesian limestone (Geneva 

limestone) ..................................... 7 feet. 
3. Hard gray limestone (Louisville limestone). . . . . . . . . 9 feet. 
4. Bluish sandy shale (Waldron shale). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 feet. 

The small cave at this point is in the comparatively soft Geneva 
limestone, the Devonian and Niagara limestones forming ite roof and 
floor. -
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Lexington and Hanover sections.-Hanover marks the extreme east
ern limit of the Devonian along the Ohio and lies about 10 miles 
northeast of Lexington. Opposite the railroad station at Lexington 
the following section is exposed: 

Ft. In. 
1. Black shale ................................... 6 
2. Ferruginous conglomerate ...................... 2 to 3 
3. Bluish limestone with Tropidoleptus carinatus, etc. 20 
4. Drab colored sandy limestone. ... ... .... ... . .. .. 2 

The beds three and four of the above section afl'orded the following 
species: 

Ohonetes yandellanus a, Tropidoleptus carinatus a, Spirifer granulosus c, 
Stropheodonta demissa c, Roemerella grandis r, Phacops rana r, Proetus ca
naliculatus? Stictopora sr., Cystiphyllum 81'. ? 

At a small quarry at the side of the railroad and about 400 yards 
north of the station the J efl'ersonville lbnestone is well exposed. 
From the upper beds here the following fossils were collected: 

Schizo phoria striatula a, Rhipidomella vanuxemi 8, Spirifer byrnesi c, 
Spirifer euruteines c, Stropheodonta hemispherica o. 

Just below the bed containing the above fauna occur the following 
typical J efl'ersonville limestone species: 

Spirifer acuminatus a, Stropheodonta demissa c, Stropheodonta hemis
pherica a, Platyceras erectum r, Stictopora sp. 

Sguth of Lexington one-half mile, the "cement rock" outcrops 
along the railroad five or six feet thick. This is the northernmost 
point at which the Sellersburg beds have their typical appearance. 
'rhe following species .were collected at this locality: 

Atrypa reticularis c, Athyris fultonensis r, Oamaratoechia tethys?, Spirifer 
byrnesi 8, Spirifer euruteines r, Spirifer scgmentus? r, Spirifer varico8U8 8, 

Aulopora sp , Chaeletes arbusculus r, Coleolus aciculum, Hyolithes sp., M,,
crncheilus carinatus r, Microcyclas sp., Modiomorpha concentrica r, Paracy
clas ellipticus r, Proetu8 canaliculatus. 

About three-quart~rs of a mile east of Lexington the New Albany 
shale outcrops in the b€d of a small branch on Dr. Davis's farm. 
'rhe black shale here contains the following fauna. The fossils are 
abundant and occur in strata three or four feet above the Sellersburg 
beds: 

Ohoneteslepidus 0, Leiorhynchus quadricostatus 8, Styliola fissurella 8. 
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Two miles west of Hanover, near Big Spring on the Lexington and 
Hanover road, about 20 feet of Devonian limestone outcrops on the 
west side of the creek. TropidoZeptus carinatus is the predominant 
species in the uppermost beds here, while Spirifer acuminatus is the 
most abmidant fossil a little lower down. The limestone forming 
the bed of the creek at this poi.nt is a mass of corals comparable in 
alnmdance with those at the Falls of the Ohio. The Jeffersonville 
limestone outcrops in the road in the west part of Hanover near the 
residence of Mr. G. W. Taylor. Its thickness was not ascertained. 

A buff magnesian limestone 10 or 15 feet thick outcrops at the top 
of the river bluff around the edge of Hanover College campus. No 
fossils were found in it but this bed is supposed to belong just below 
the horizon· of the Jeffersonville limestone and to represent the 
Geneva limestone. 

Northwest of Hanover about six miles and just west of Smyrna 
church is the following section: 

1. Buff colored magnesian limestone showing a pitted 
and cavernous face on weathered surfaces 
(Geneva limestone)............................. 5 feet. 

2. Hard gray limestone ....... " " ..... , .......... :. 7 feet. 

Ahout one mile west of Smyrna church is the following section: 

1. Thin bedded gray limestone full of fossils (Jeffer-
sonville limeston~). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 feet. 

2. Buff magnesian limestone (Geneva limestone). . . . . . 4 feet. 
3. Covered......................................... 8 feet. 
4. Hard gray limestone ...... , .... '" ... '" ., .. . . . .. 1 foot. 

Loose fragments of coarse brownish sandstone containing Devonian 
fossils are scattered about the fields in the vicinity of Smyrna church. 
Careful search failed to discover this sandstone in position. Its 
fossils seem to indicate that it represents the remnants of a local bed 
belonging near the base of the Jeffersonville limestone. 

The Muscatatuck and Big Creek s~ctions.-The sections here de
scribed include representative sections occurring on or llBar the east 
fork of Muscatatuck River and Big Creek. The general direction of 
these streams is ea~t and west, directly a:cross the strike of the Devo
nian formations which they traverse. 

The westerly dip of the New Albany shale brings the top of the 
formation nearly to drainage level at the wagon bridge over the 

35-GeQI. 
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Muscatatuck one mile . south of Crothersville. The section CXPOHl,d 

here in the bank of the river is as follows: 

1. Hard gray limestone with conchoidal fracture 
(Rockford limestone) ............................ 5 fect. 

2. Fissile black shale with Lingula 8patulata? abundant. 

On the north side of the Muscatatuck, just west of the B. & O. 
S. W. Railway, the Devonian limestone just below the New Albany 
shale was formerly extensively quarried for building stone. The 
quarry is now abndoned, the stone, like most of the other Devonian 
limestone in Indiana, having failed to stand the effects of frost action. 

The Sellersburg beds have entirely lost the lithological features 
which characterize them in Clark and southern Scott counties. The 
beds which correspond in stratigraphic position to them are usually 
bluish gray heavy bedded limestones. 

The face of the cliff along the creek three or four hundred yards 
southwest of the quarry shows the following section: 

1. Black shale .................................. 1 to 3 feet. 
2. Heavy bedded blue to gray limestone .... '" ....... 50 feet. 
3. Chocolate colored sandy looking magnesian lime-

stone (Geneva limestone) ....................... 5 feet, 

Just east of DepThty, at the old limestone quarry the section ex
posed is the following: 

1. Blue to gray heavy bedded limestone, with the 
. lower three or four feet very arenaceous in places 12 feet. 

2. Gray limestone with Epirifer acuminatu8. . . . . . . . . .. 6 feet. 
3. Covered ................................ :........ 5 feet. 
4. Bluish gray limestone full of corals. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 6 feet. 
5. Chocolate colored sandy looking magneSian lime-

stone (Geneva limestone). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 feet. 

The upper 12 feet was quarried for building and foundation work. 
West of Paris crossing about one and one-half miles, the New 

Albany shale and a few feet of the underlying limestone are exposed 
at a small quarry on the south side of the road. The following fauna 
was found in the three and a half feet of black shale outcropping 
above the limestone: 

Ohonetes lepidus a, Lingula spatulata 8, Styliala fissurella a. 

The limestone immediately below the shale yielded the following 
species: 
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Atrypa reticulam r, Chonetes arcuatus' 9, Cyrfina hamiltonensis r r, Pro
duetflla subaeuleata var. ootaraeta ~, Sehizophoria striatulata c, Spinfer 
byrnesi c, Spinfer granuliferus r, Spinfer grieri?, Spinfer iowensis c, Stro-, 
pheodonta demissa, Stropheodonta hemispherica, Stropheodonta perplana c, 
Oladopora sp. a, Onychodus sigmoides r. 

The limestone here does not differ lithologically from the J effer
sonville limestone as it usually appears. We have, however, an essen
tially Hamilton fauna if we except Ohonetes arcuatus which is a 
Oorniferous species. 

At the Graham Oreek ford, one and one-half miles east of Paris 
Orossing, the Jeffersonville limestone constitutes the upper 20 or 25 
feet of the bluffs. The lower parts of these beds contain an abun
dance of corals with but fe~ other fossils. The limestone at the top 
of the bluff contains the Spirifer acuminatus fauna,with the follow
ing species: 

Spirifer acuminatus a, Atrypa reticularis c, Chonetes arcuatus a, Chonetes 
pusillis c, Glyptodesma occidentale, OrthiS imvensis c, Onychodus sigmoides c, 
Camarotoechia tethys c, Spinfer iowensis c, Stropheodonta rlemissa c, Tentacu
lites bellulus ? c. 

On the west side of the middle fork of Big Creek at Lancaster the 
following section is exposed: 

Ft. In. 
1. Gray limestonf with chert bands .............. " .. 10 
2. Coralline limestone .......................... " 15 
3. Buff to brownish magnesian limestone (Geneva 

limestone) ................................... 18 
4. Gray limestone ................................ 5 

No. 1 of this section is the source of the loose masses of fossilifer
ous chert which are abundantly scattered about the surface here. 

The Ooralline limestone, No.2, is composed almost entirely of 
fossil corals. 

Tp.e following species were obtained from No.1 on the bank of the 
creek just above the bridge: 

Atrypa aspera r, Atrypa 1'eticularis a, Glyptodesma occidentale r, Onycho
dUB sigmoides c, Schizophoria striatula a, Phaeops rana?, Pleurodictum 
problematicum c. Pterinfa flabellum? T, CamarotoC('hia tethys r, Spinfer acu
minafus a, Spirifer dawsi, Spirifer fornaC'ltlvs r. Spinfer varWo8v8 c, Strep. 
torhynchus ~p. r, Stropheodonta concava 1", Stropheodonta hemispherica, 
Tentaculites soolariformis r. 
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The loose masses of chert on Mr. Geo. Ferris's land a short distance 
north of the last section afforded the following species: 

Actinop'eria boydi r, Bueania devonica r, OlinopiPtha subnasuta r,Oyclo
nema cancellatum r, Glyptodesma ereetum r, Glyptodesma occidentale a, 
Schizophoria propinqua? r, Platyceras erectum r, Platyostoma lineatum r, 
Pleurotomaria 8ulcomarginata r, Camarotoechia tethys r, Spirifer acuminatu8 
a, Spirijer euruteines a, Spirifer varico8uli"r, Streptorhynchus arctostriata r, 
Stropheodonta concava c. Stropheodonta demi88a a, Stropheodonta hemispherica 
c, StropModollta per plana 1'. 

About one mile west of Wirt loose blocks of very hard dark brown 
sandstone, resembling quartzite somewhat in texture and hardness 
are common. This sandstone has not been found in place in this 
locality. In its manner of occurrence and fossils it is similar to the 
sandstone blocks previously referred to which occur in the vicinity of 
Smyrna church in Jefferson County. "They represent apparently the 
remnants of a bed of sandstone of loral development like the buhr
stone on Wyloooing Creek. The fossils indicate that the Jefferson 
County sandstone erratics come either from the Jeffersonville lime
f'tone or the Geneva limestone. 

At Kent, near the head of one of the tributaries of Big Creek is the 
following section: 

1. Clay and chert. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4 feet. 
2. Limestone full of brachiopods. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 feet. 
3. Coralline limestone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 feet. 
4. Dark buff impure magneSian limestone .. '. . . . . . . .. 6 feet. 

rfhe masses of chert weathered out of t.he limestone, No. 2 of the 
above sect.ion, are very rich in fossils. The following species were 
collected from the chert northwest of town, near the old saw mill: 

Bellerophon sp., Bucania devonica r, Oallonema bellatulum r, Orania 
doria r, Oyrtina hamiltonensis c, Glyptodesma occidentale c, Loxonema 
hydraulicum, Schizophoria striatula R, Rhipidomella vanuumi R, Paleoneilo 
sp., Platyceras bueulentum r, Platyceras erectum c, Platyostoma lineatum var. 
callosum r, Productella suhaculeata var. eataracta r, Proetus cra88imarginatus. 
Camarotoechia tethys r, Spirifer acuminatus c, Spirifer arctisegmentU8, Spirifer 
variC08US r, Streptorhynchus arctistriatU8 r, Stropheodonta demissa s, Strophe
odonta hemispheriea (', Stropheodonta perplana R. 

At Dupont, just above the railroad bridge the Jeffersonville lime
stone outcrops, showing four or five fe,et of buffish, gray fossiliferous 
rock. Loose chert fra.gments are extremely abunda.nt along the 
stream above town. 
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At the railroad bridge over Big Creek south of Dupont the follow
ing section is seen on the south bank of the creek: 

1. Surface clay .................................... 10 feet. 
2. Gray limestone with numerous corals (Jeffersonville 

limestone) ..................................... 4 feet. 
H. Buff to chocolate colored magnesian limestone 

(Geneva limestone) ............................ 5 feet. 
4. Bluish clay and partly covered (Waldron shale). '" 5 feet. 

5. H~~a::~ l~~~~t.o.~~ .i~. ~~~~~~ . ~J' ~.~ .i~~~~. ~~~~~ 15 feet. 

Vernon and North Vernon sections. The deeply cut channel of 
Muscatatuck Creel<: affords g09d sectio of the rocks from the New 
Albany shale down to the Niagara limestone in the vicinity of 
Vernon. 

Northwest of the J., M. & T. station, about 50 yards, the following 
section is exposed in the bank of the creek: 

Ft. In. 
1. Surface clay ..... ,............................. 5 
2. Black fissile shale .......................... " .. 15 
3. Gray to bluish shelly fossiliferous limestone. .. . . 10 
4. Gray to bluish crystalline limestone. . . . . . . .. . . .. 5 
5. Light gray to ash colored limestone full of calcite 

crystals (no fussils) .......................... 6 
6. Dark buff to chocolate colored massive magnesian 

limestone .................................... 20 
7. Covered ....................................... 8 
8. Blue clay shale (Waldron shale)................. 10 
9. Gl'llY even bedded limestone .. , ............ '" .. 5 

No. 2 of this 'section-the New Albany shale-contains an abun
dance of Chonetes lepida and Styliola fissurella. 

The limestone, Nos. 1 and 2 of this section, contain the following 
fauna: 

Productella spinulicosta a, DeUhyris sculptilis c, Spirifer maera? r, Stro
pheodonta eancava r, Stropheodonta per plana c, Atrypa reticularis r, Spiri
fer divaricata r, CentroneUa glan~agea r, Schizophora striatula r, Reticularia 
fimbriata r, OmtroneUa ovata f, r, Cyrtina hamiltonensis, Phacops OOfo a, 
Plot,yceras dUTIWsum r, Platyceras sp., Strophostylus varians r, Chonetes 
coronatus? r, 

It should be noted in connection with this fauna that Spirifer 
acuminatus andSpirifer granulosus, two species which, further south, 
are limited respectively to the Jeffersonville limestone and the Sel
lersburg beds, are absent. The species present are, for the most 
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part, species which occur in both the Hamilton and Corniferous 
faunas. The upper six feet of this section is apparently the only part 
of the Devonian limestone which is fossiliferous. 

The 12 feet of limestone, Nos. 3, 4 and 5 of the section, represent 
here the S~llersburg beds and the Jeffersonville limestone. At the 
lower end of the tunnel Mr. Foerste has given in his report* a sec
tion in which he records "40 feet of Upper Niagara limestone, most 
of it dolomitic and of a light brown color,"t above the Waldron shale. 
I am not able to concur with Mr. Foerste in assigning 40 feet' of 
limestone above the Waldron shale to the Niagara in the Vernon 
sections. The covered portion of the above section is well e·xposed 
in the vertical cliff ~tt the north end of the tunnel leading to the 
Tunnel Mill. The section is as follows: 

Ft. In. 
1. Massive chocolate colored dolomitic limestone ... , 14 
2. Hard gray. limestone ............. " " ........ ,. 10 
3. Blue shelly calcareous sandstone .... , .. .. . . . . . .. 3 
4. Blue sandy shale full of Niagara fossils. . . . . . . . . 4 6 
5. Blue to gray limestone.... ... . .. .... .. ... .... .. 4 

The abundanee of characteristic fossils and the lithological features 
make 3 and 4 of this section typical representatives of the Waldron 
shale. As in the case of similar sections elsewhere, no fossils have 
been found in lim9stone immediately overlying the Waldron shale, 
No. ~ of the last section, but it is believed to belong to the Niagara, 
and to be the representative of the LOllisville limestone. Fossils are 
extremely Bcarce in the buff or brownish dolomitic limestone, No. 1 
Qf this section, but a few have been found in it just above-the wagon 
bridge east of Vernon. Their poor condition does not permit of 
satisfactory specifi.c determination. They have been referred to 
Rkipidomella sp. and Proetus curvimarginatus? While the specific 
determination of the trilobite is doubtful, it appears pretty certain -
that it is a Devonian form. The principal reason, however, for con
sidering the brownish buff dolomitic limestone about Vernon to be 
-of Devonian age, is the stratigraphic evidence of its identity with the 
Geneva limestone. The following section taken above Genera on 
Flat Rock Creek is introduced here for comparison with the sections 
just given: 

Ft. In. 
1. Massive buff to brownish dolomitic limestone 

(Geneva limestone) .......................... 5 G 
2. Hard gray limestone fiji strata 3 to 8 inches thick. 6 
3. Waldron shale ............................... ,. 4 

#21st Ann. 1tep~ Ind. D'ep. Geol. and Nat. Rea., lS9'1. pp. 2111-298. 
t21l1t Ann. Rep. In4. Dept. Geol. an4lNat. !t~s., 189'1. p.284, 
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A comparison of thii sec cion with the two Vernon sections which 
have been given, shows that the brownish buff dolomitic limestone ip. 
the latter corresponds entirely in stratigraphic position and litho
logical features with the Geneva limestone at the type locality which 
is known to be of Devonia? age. 

Mr. Foerste gives, in a paper published in 189"1* an interpretation 
of the Tunnel Mill section at Vernon, differing from that expressed 
in his earlier report, and corresponding somewhat more ciosely with 
that of the writer. In this he refers to the Devonian everything in 
the Tunnel Mill seotion above the WalsTon shale except 58 inches of 
limestone immediately above it, which he considers "of uncertain 
age." -

On the nOl'th bank of the Muscatatuck, one and a quarter miles 
above North Vernon the following section was taken at: a small 
quarry: 

1. Black shale ..................................... 6 feet. 
2. Bluish limestone ......... :...................... 10 feet. 
3; Light buft' closely bandedlimel!!tone with thin black 

carbonaceous partings ......................... 15 feet. 
4. Dark brownish massive saccharofdal magnesian 

limestone .......................... " . ','" ..... 15 feet. 

The Waldron shale horizon is below drainage level at this point. 
Mr. Foerste recognizes it doubtfully in the section near the water 
works. 

No. 4 of this section is the Geneva limestone. It is here nearly 
barren of fossils. One brachiopod is doubtfully referred to Oyrtina 
hamiltonensis. 

As pointed out in other sections, the Devonian limestones above 
the Geneva limestone have lost the physical characteristics which dis
tinguish them further south. No.4 of the above section is probably 
in part the stratigraphic equivalent of the Jeffersonville limestone. 
The beds below No.3, however, contain, with the exception of corals, 
almost no fossils. Spirifer acuminatus, which further south is not 
known above the J efl'ersonville limestone, occurs here a.bundantly in 
the upper 10 feet of limestone, No.2 of the section. :Near the water 
works station, the same species has been found within two feet of the 
base of the New Albany shale. We find here a distinct mingling of the 
faunas of the Spirifer «cuminatus and the Sp. granulosus zones. 

The limestones Nos. 3 and 4 of this section were formerly exten
Bively quarried at N ortll. Varnon. They are used at present only for 
crushed rock in road building. 

~22d Ann. Rep. Ind. Dept. Geol. and Nat. Res., pp. 286-287. 
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The limestone in the quarry northeast of N orth Vernon showK 
locally bands of black shale one-quarter to three-quarters of an iIl('h 
thick in the limestone six or eight feet below the· base of the New 
Albany shale. 

Sand Creek sections.-Sand Creek crosses the northwestern part 01 
Jennings County, cutting the Devonian formations nearly at right 
angles to their strike. These sections are about 60 miles north of 
the Falls of the Ohio. 

At Helt's mill~ which is about three miles b~low Scipio, the lower 
beds of the New Albany shale are exposed in the mill race and in the 
south bank of the creek just above the dam. The latter .outcrop 
contains an abundanc~ of fossils which, however, are accessible only 
while the dam is out of r~pair. The following species occur here: 

01wnetes lepida a, Leiorhynchus limitaris a, Tentaculites fosurella a, Oar· 
diopais sp. 

Just below the dam a hard bluish black limestone outcrops below 
the black shale. 

Above Helt's mill three-quarters o·f a mile, at an 'old quarry, the 
following fossils were obtained: 

Spirifer acuminatus a, Stropheodonta demissa, Stropheo<wnta per plana , 
Tenmculites bellulus?, Onyelwdus sigmoides? Pleurodyctmn problematicum, 
Polyphora sp., Proetu8 canaliculatus ? 

At Scipio the New Albany shale outcrops just southwest of the 
Episcopal church, at the roadside. Styliola fissurella occurs here in 
great abundance. A few yards to the southwest from this outcrop 
the following fossils were collected from the limestone five or six feet 
below the black shale: 

Spirifttr acuminatu8, Ohonetesyandellanu8, Spirifer varico8us, Stropheo
<wnta perplana, Btropheodonta demissa, Tentaculites bellul'l/s?, Dalmanites sp., 
GlyptodeBma erectum. 

We have here another interesting example of the mingling of the 
Spirifer acuminatus and the Spirifer granulosus faunas. Chonetes 
yandellanus is· here associated with Spirifer acuminatus, while in 
Olark Oounty it is one of the most characteristic species of the 
Spirifer granulosus fauna and is never found associated with Sp. 
acuminatus. 

Above Scipio the Geneva limestone affords the principal outcrops 
along Sand Oreilk. About a mile and a quarter below Brewersville 
a small natural bridge has been developed in this limestone on the 
north bank of the creek across the mouth of a small ravine. 
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Just below the cemetery, on Wyloosing Creek, a small cave occurs 
ill the same formation. The following section occurs at this locality: 

Ft. In. 
1. Light buff colored limestone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 
2. Very hard flinty gray limestone with numerous 

corals which locally pass into a nearly pure 
chert or buhrstone ........................... 26 

3. Buff chocolate colored massive saccharoidal mag-
nesian limestone ........ '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 

4. Hard blue thin bedded limestone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 

All of this section above 5 is referred to the Geneva limestones. 
No. 5 is the representative of the Niagara. 

The following fauna was obtained from the Buhrstone, No. 3 of 
the section: 

Conocardium trigonale c, &hizodus sp. r, Megambonia sp. c, Panenca po
te1l8 c, Pentamarella arata? r, Reticularia undifera? c, Martinia subumbona? 
r, Stropheodonta plicata r, Pleurotomaria sp. c, Strophostylus sp. r, Macro
eheilus sp, r, Macrocheilus hebe? r, Bellerophon sp. r, Platyostoma ple'uro
toma? r, Natwopsis sp. r, Loxonema sp. r, Murchisonia deaiderata? r, 
Orthoceras sp. 

This bed contains, in addition to the above, a rich coral fauna. 
All of the fossils here are in the condition of casts and usually in a 
very poor state of preservation. 

A considerable number of millstones were manufactured from this 
bed at one time. It has not been worked for this purpose for more 
than 50 years. During the early pioneer days, millstones are said 
to have been obtained from this locality for mills as far west as 
Vincennes. 

Southeast of Westport, on Millstone Branch, the same bed is well 
developed and makes a good buhrstone. Millstones were also cut out 
at this locality 75 or 80 years ago. 

Along the creek road west of Brewersville the dark colored Geneva 
limestone outcrops in numerous vertical ledges and isolated masses 
with vertical weatherworn faces. 

At the Big Four bridge at Brewersville the Waldron shale is seen 
in the following section: . 

1. Blue sandy shale ................................ 5 feet. 
~t Gray and blue limestone ............. " ., .. " ..... 18 feet. 
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Bartholomew County sections.-East of Burnsville one-quarter of a 
mile the following section is exposed at the side of the road and in the 
bank of thr.. stream: 

Ft. 
1. Drift clay ..................................... 4 
2. Black shale ................................... 2 
3. R,ed clay and limestone pebbles ................. . 
4. Blue to gray limestone ........... " .. .. .. .. .. ... 3 
5. Gray limeston& ................................. 4 
6. Dark blue magnesian limestone. " .......... _... 6 

In. 

3 
6 

Spirifer acuminatus is abundant here in No.4, within three or 
four feet of the New Albany shale. The beds 3 and 4 together rep
resent here the Sellersburg beds and the Jeffersonville limestone. 
No. 6 is the Geneva limestone. 

West of Brewersville in the southwest quarter of .section 6, at the 
J. M. Manley limekiln, the limestone above the Geneva limestone is 
thicker than in the above section and is burned for lime. On the 
north side of the creek at Burnsville the decay of the upper Devonian 
limestone has left an abundance of chert rich in fossils. The section 
exposed here is: 

Ft. In. 
Drift clllY with chert . . . . .. ....................... 4 6 
Grayish buff dolomitic limestone with numerous 

small calcite veins (Geneva limestone). . . . . . . . . .. 10 

The most important outcrops in BartholoItlew County are along 
the banks, of Clifty Creek and the streams entering it. The lime
stone is so lightly covered with drift between Duck and Clifty creeks 
that sinkholes are common in a part of this area to the northwest of 
Newbern. 

In the southeast quarter of section 6 (9 north, 7 east), the New 
Albany shale outcrops at the roadside northeast of the schoolhouse. 
Styliola fissurella is present he1'e in great abundance. 

In the lIouthwest quarter of section 5 (9 north, 7 east), is located 
the old EveITard quarry on John Burney's land. Four or five feet 
of bluish gray limestone are exposed here, containing an abundant 
brachiopod fauna. The limestone here represents the highest part 
of the Devonian limestone of this region. 

One mile west of Newbern and about 200 yards north of the bridge, 
a bed of chert is exposed to the east of the road. The chert here 
contains an abundance of Devonian fossils. 

The Geneva limestone outcr(')ps in the bed of the creek near this 
point and dips below drainltge a short distance below the bridge. 
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East of Newbern the Geneva limestone outcrops in bold ledges of 
massive buff to chocolate brown magnesian limestone. Fossils are 
extremely rare in this formation. The following were obtained from 
it east of Newbern about a mile and a half, from outcrops at the 
roadside: 

Oonocardium trigonale, Proetus sp., Atrypa reticularis, Atrypa 
aspera and Btreptorhynchus chemungensis arctostriatulJ. The last is a 
distinctly Devonian species and is alone sufficient to establish the 
Devonian age of thil!l formation. 

At Anderson Falls, two miles south of Hartsville, the following 
section is M:posed: 

Ft. In. 
1. Oark buff magnesian limestone with Atrypa re

ticularis and a few corals (Geneva limestone).. 9 
2. Hard arenaceous gray limestone witho\,t fossils 

(Louisville limestoBe?) ....................... 4 6 
3. Blue calcareous and arenaceous shale with Wal-

dron fossils <Waldron shale) .................. 5 6 

No.2 of this section Mr. Foerste considered of uncertain age.* 
'Mr. Price in his report on the Waldron shale calls it the "Harts

ville ledge."t It appears to the writer to be the stratigraphic equiva
lent of Foerste's Louisville limestone. 

Between the forks of Clifty Creek and Hartsville the Geneva lime
stoRe shows many prominent outcrops, frequently presenting a ledge 
of dark browni!lh buff sandy looking limestone with vertical face 
8 to 20 feet high. The Waldron shale outcrops from four to six feet 
below it at many points and a:tfords an abmidaJ'lce of fossils (see 
Price's report),! 

Just north of Hope, in the bed of Haw Creek, a soft buff sandy 
looking dolomitic limestone outcrops. About 150 yarcts east of the 
road this stone has been quarried for local use. The outcrops in the 
quarry and creek together show about eight feet of stone. 

Northwest of Hope, near the junction of ,Tough and Raw creeks, 
a small quarry has been worked for road metal. The rock is a shelly 
impure limestone and apparently belongs, together with the above 
mentioned outcrops, to the Geneva limestone. 

Fossils are comparatively scarce in this limestone, and are limited 
mainly to Oonoca'rdiums, Gasteropods and a new species of Martinia. 

Johnson Oounty.-The northernmost outcrop of the New Albany 
shale in the southern· Indiana ar.ea occurs in the bank of Sugar 

·S2d Rep.lnd.,Dep. Geol. and Nat. Res., p. 241. 
U4th AnD. :gep. Ind. Del'. Geol. aDd Nat. Res., p. 125. 
t24th Alln. Rep. ~nd. Dep. Geol. and Nat. Rei., pp. 81-148. 
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Creek about 100 yards below the Pennsylvania raiiroad bridge. Nine 
or 10 feet of fissile black shale is exposed in the bank of the creek 
overlaid by drift. Mr. Wm. Neal's well, which is a few rods from 
this outcrop, has penetrated the shale to a depth of 40 feet without 
passing through it, so that the shale at this point has a thickness of 
a least 45 fe~t. 

Just below the mill-dam at Edinburg loose pieces of black shale are 
thrown up on a gravel bar but the outcrop is in the bed of the river 
and is not accessible. The Devonian limestone does not outcrop in 
the county. 

Flat Rock sections.-The sections exposed along this stream are 
about 85 miles north of the Falls of the Ohio, and are the northern
most outcrops of the Devonian limestone in th9 southern Indiana 
area. Frat Rock Creek and its tributary, Conn's Creek, cut through 
the Devonian and Niagara limestones in the. southeastern part of 
Shelby County, exp-osing beds as low as the Laurel limestone. The 
New Albany shale is not exposed in these sections, but outcrops 
nearly west"Of them at the Johnson County localities previously men
tioned. 

The following section, taken one and a quarter miles above Geneva 
on the west bank of Flat Rock Creek, indicates the relations of the 
beds exposed in the vicinity of Geneva: 

Ft. In. 
1. Brownish buff dolomitic limestone with sacch-

aroidal texture ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 6 
2. Hard gray limestone in 3 to 8 inch courses. . . . . .. 6 
3. Waldron clay p.artly covered ...... , ....... " .... ,. 4 

No. 1 represents the lower part of the limestone which Collett 
called the Geneva limestone. Prof. Collett's original section at 
Geneva is as follows:* 

Slope and soil, buff magnesian limestone for calcin-
ing, Devonian ..................... " ........ ,.. 28 feet. 

Stratified rubble stone, cap of fossiliferous blue shale 
to same iii river. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 feet. 

'l'otal ........................................... 32 feet. 

CoUettconsidered the Geneva limestone of Devonian age, but did 
not offer any proof O'f his opinion. 

Fossils are generally very scarce and poorly preserved in this 
formation. One locality has been found, however, where gasteropods 
are fairly abundant. The following fauna was secured at this 10-. 

* 11th Ann. Rep, Ind. Dep. Geol. and Nat. Hist., 1881, p. 82. 
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cality, which is lccated cn the nerth bank ef the creek a.beut three
quarters ef a mile abeve Cave Mills and belcw the Park a shert dis

tance: 

Atrypa retieularis, Orthothetes chemungensia arctostriat'll8, Cyrtina hamil
tonensis. Stropheodonta perplana, Delthyris raricosta, Pentamarella arata, 
Amhocaellia umbonata, Martinia sub'l1mbona, Etmella ap , Stropheodonta de
missa?, Spathdla typica?, Conocardium trigonale,' Proet'l18 sp., Pleurotomaria 
filatexta?, Pleurotomaria ~p., Polyphemops1s louisvillce. Or;tilOceras erotali1l1n?, 
CyrtocerMmorsum?, Gomphoceras raphanus?, Gomphoceras sp. , Zaphrentis sp. 

This is a distinctly Devenian fauna and places the age ef the 
Geneva limestone beyend questien. 

A slight uncenformity existl3 between the Geneva limestene and 
the hard grayish limestene immediately belew it. An eutcrep en the 

. east side ef Flat Rcck Creek at the fcrd abeut cne and cne-third miles 
abcve Geneva shcws this unccnfcrmity. The secticn expesed at this 
peint is: 

Ft. In. 

1. Brownish dolomitic sacchll'l'oidal limestone (Gen-
eva limestone) .............................. . 3 

2. Hard light gray limestone ...................... . 5 6 . 
3. Blue fossiliferous clay with irregular masses of 

limestone (Waldron shale) ................... . 5 
4. Hard gray limestone ........................... . 

,., If}' 

The character cf the unccnfcrmity between 1 and 2 is shewn in 
the acccmpanying phetographs. The bed cn which the hammer rests 
is No.. 2 cf the abcve secticn. 

This unccnfcrmity is also seen in the Wm. Avery quarry cn the 
east side cf Ccnn's Creek about cne mile belcw Waldrcn, where the 
fcllcwing secticn is expcsed: 

Ft. In. 

1. Brownish buff sandy looking limestone. .. .. .. ... 2 6 
2. Clay .......................................... 1 
3. Blue Iimpstone in 3 to 6 inch layers. . . . . . . . . . . . ...5 6 

The thiuclay band marks the line cf unccnfcrmity in this secticn. 
The bed No.1 (Geneva limestcne) lies hcrizontal, while the limestcne 
No. 3 dips three cr fcur degrees to the ncrthwest. A hard sandy 
shale abcut 15 inches below the flccr of the quarry represents the 
Waldrcn shale. . 

The specimens from whicll Pref. Hall's descripticns of the Wal
drcn fcssils were made were obtained nearly due west of this quarry 
along the creek. No. fessils have been feund in the limestcne be-



PLATE 15. 

a 

b 

(a) View of Jeffersonville limestone near Bunker Hill, Miami County, Indiana.' 
(b) View of Sellersburg beds near Delphi, Carroll County, Indiana. 
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tween the Waldron shale and the Geneva limestone. The lithological 
differences which everywhere distinguish the Geneva limestone from 
the beds below, together with the unconfbrmity between the two in 
the Flat Rock sections, leads the writer to consider this li?lestone 
to belong to the Niagara, and to represent, as suggested by Mr. 
Foerste in his report, * the Louisville limestone. 

The general westerly dip of the rocks carries the Louisville lime
stone below drainage level at Geneva. The Geneva limestone has 
been burned for lime at Geneva for a number of years. Apout 19 
feet of limestone is exposed in the lime quarry. It is a dirty buff 
to brownish limestone in strata three inches to three feet thick. 

Extensive outcrops of the Geneva lim~stone occur on both sides of 
the creek near Cave Mill. A small cave occurs in the limestone 
at the south end of the dam. About half a mile further up stream a 
larger cave is found on the north side of the stream. Just below the 
bridge at Cave Mill about 15 fee~ of the Geneva limestone is exposed 
which is here a dull buff to drab colored magnesian limestone. Fre~ 
quent outcrops of this formation are seen as far down as the ford one 
mile west of Flat Rock P. O. 

The Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone, if present, in 
the Flat Rock region,. do not outcrop. Their absence in the sections 
exposed makes it probable that they have thinned out and are repre
sented entirely by the Geneva limestone. 

THE PENDLETON AREA. 

_ The town of Pendleton is located about twenty-eight miles north
east of Indianapolis, and· forty-two miles north of the northernmost 
sections of the southern Indiana area. The territory which is here 
designated as the Pendleton area includes a very limited district in 
the southern part of Madison County in the immediate vicinity of 
Pendleton. All of the Devonian outcrops occurring near the central 
part of fhe State are found, so far as known, in this limited area. Ex
t~nsive outcrops of rocks of Niagara age or older O0)ur to the north 
of it in the central part of Madison County along White River. 

In Henry CQunty, which lies east· of Madison, the only Paleozoic 
outcrop known was found to contain Niagara fossils. 

South of Pendleton no' bed rock outcrops for more than forty 
miles. . 

West of Pendleton, in Hamilton COl1nty, outcrops of bed rock 
occur at a number of places, the most extensive being those at Con-

922<1 Ann. Rep. Ind. Dep. Geol. and Nat. Res., PP. 284-235. 
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PLATE 16. 

a 

b 

Views showing unconformity between Genesee limestone and Niagara limestone, Flat Rock 
Creek, Shelby County, Indiana. 
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nor's mill on White River. In Dr. R. T. Brown's report on Hamil
ton County, he states that "the outcrops of rock in Hamilton County 
are quite barren of fossiis."* The outcrop at Connor's :qlill was con
Hidered by Dr. Brown to be of Devonian age. The writer has secured 
a rich Niagara fauna from this limestone which will be described in 
a future paper. The "Corniferous limestone" of Brown along Stony 
Creek in Hamilton County has also been found to contain a Niagara 
fauna. It overlies unconformably a sandstone in which nO fossils 
were found. 

The Pendleton section.-Prof. E. T. Cox published, in 1879, the 
following section of the rocks at Pendleton:t 

1. Drift with large boulders of granite and other crys-
talline rocks strewed over the surface. . . . . . . . . .. 50 feet. 

2. Ash colored rough weathering, cherty magnesian 
limestone, alternating with soft sandy, greenish 
colored, pyritous layers, in all about .... , ... , ... 4 feet. 

3. But'( sandy magnesian limestone, Pleurotomaria 
and coral bed .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 feet. 

4. Heavy bedded and soft, white sandstone, upper 
part fossiliferous .............................. 15 feet. 

The above is ev:j,dently a connected section since No. 2 ha&, not 
been found anywhere resting directly on No. 3 at Pendleton. '1'he 
magnesian limestone No.2, however, occurs at a little greater abso
lute elevation than the sandstone in the outcrops of the two which 
are not very distant from each other, and this doubtless led Professor 
Cox into the error of supposing that No. 2 is a bed of later forma
tion than No.3. Both of these he referred to the Corniferous epoch 
on the evidence of fossils from the sandstone bed No.3. The writer 
has found in the ash colored limestone No. 2 a Niagara fauna in 
which Sphmrexochus romingeri is one of the most commOn species. 
The fauna of the sandstone is of Devonian age, so that the order of 
the beds as given by Cox presents the strata in reverse order, the 
oldest at the top. Whether the a.pparent order of the beds which 
has led to their misinterpretation in Professor Cox's section is due 
to a fault, to unconformity or to some other cause, the few outcrops 
and the limited time spent on the stratigraphy of the region has not 
permitted the writer to decide. The ash or buff Niagara limestone 
referred to above has few outcrops and may be best seen in the 
cellar of a house standing on a small knoll 100 yards south of Fall 
Creek on Charles Clarke's lot. 

"14th Ann. Rep. Ind: Dept. Geol. and Nat. Hist., 1884, P. 27. 
t 8th, 9th and 10th Ann. Reps. Geol. Surv. Ind., 1879, p. 60. 
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Both Cox and Brown, in their reports on the geology of this 
locality, appear to have overlooked an interesting conglomerate 
formation whose remnants are very abundant in some parts of the 
town of Pendleton. This conglomerate is a matrix of coarse sand 
and well rounded chert pebbles, which are frequently three or four 
inches in diameter. Th~ pebbles often constitute nearly the whole 
of the rock. This bed, where observed, is from 4 to 12 inches 
thick. In the orchard lot of Mr. Chas. Clarke, near the Universalist 
church, the loose slabs of the conglomerate were so large and numer
ous as to interfere seriously with the planting of trees. 'fhe same 
formation i's conspicuous in some open lots on the south side of town 
about 100 yards east of the railroad. At the top of a little knoll in 
that vicinity near an old limestone quarry the loose pieces of con
glomerate are numerous. On the north side of Fall Creek, just east 
of Main Street, the conglomerate may be seen in place. It outcrops 
also on the opposite side of the street at the east end of a small 
knoll. The exposures here show the conglomerate to be a bed of 
local development in the upper part of the Pendleton sandstone. 
'fhere is no trace of the bed in the sandstone quarry three or four 
hundred yards to the southeast of the above mentioned locality. 

The best exposures of the rocks at Pendleton are found at the Fall 
just'below the Big Four railroad bridge, and at the quarry southwest 
of the latter, where the formation naDled the Pendleton sandstone by 
Professor Cox* is quarried. 

The following section was taken at the quarry and in the bank of 
the creek: 

Ft. In. 
1. Hard gray limestone ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 6 
2. Massive white sandstone with 10 to 12 inch strata. G 8 
3. Bluish drab calcareous fine grained sandstone. . . . 10+ 

. The following fossils were found in bed No.1: Reticularia fimbriata 
c, Eunel1a sp. T, Martinia I'Ubumbona 1', Pleurotomaria sp. c 

In the sandstone No 2 the following fauna occurs: Reticularia fim
briata val'. a! Martini«. 8ubumbona c, Eunella sp 1', Pentamarella arata r, 
Atrypa reticularis r, Tentaculites dexitherr, c, Bellerophon cU1-vilineatus T, Cal
lonema bellatula, &hizodUJl c()ntractus (?) c, Conocaraium trigonale c, Cono
cardium cuneus c, PI'oetus cw-vimarginatm c, Proetus latimarginatm c, 
Oyrtoceras eugenium T, Zaphrentis giganteum r, Favosites limitaris c. 

The above list adds some species to those recognized by Hall from 
this section, but does not materially alter the evidence on which he 

~ Rept. Geol.Surv. of Ind., 1876'-1878, pp. 6<Hl2. 
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corellated the Pendleton sandstone with the Schoharie Grit of New 
York. * 

The presence of Niagara fossils -in the bed immediately below the 
Pendleton sandstone still further strengthens the view that the Pen
dleton sandstone fauna represents the Eodevonian fauna. 

The following species occur below the sandstone in No. 3 of the 
section: Dalmanitesverrucosus, Leptwna rhomboidalis, Cornulites proprius?, 
Murokiaonia sp., Sdtizotreta tenuilamellata 1, Euompl!alus sp , Ortl!OceTaJI sp , 
Streptelasma(?) sp. 

Bed No. 1 of the section outcrops at a few points along the creek 
between Pendleton and Huntsville and is frequently a sandy dirty 
buff rock containing casts of a large gasteropod. This is the "Pleuro
tom aria and coral bed" of Oox's section. 

The limestone outcrops near Fall Oreekbelow Pendleton are all, 
so far as examined, of Niagara age. About four miles southwest 
of Pendleton the Niagara limestone is extensively quarried for lime. 

THE WABASH AREA. 

In many places along the Wabash River and the streams joining it 
in northern Indiana, the drift is thin, and outcrops of the Devonian 
and Niagara are correspondingly numerous. The outcrops of the De
vonian, so far as known, are confined to that portion of the Wabash 
Valley between Peru and Delphi and to the Tippecanoe River near 
Monticello. 

STRATlGRAPBY. 

The New Albany shale outcrops extensively in the vicinity of 
Delphi, along Rock Oreek, and above Monticello on th~ Tippecanoe. 

The bulk of this formation is composed of fissile black shale identi
cal in appearance with that of the same formation in southern Indi
a·na. Interstratified with the black shale are beds of arenaceous or 
argillaceous drab gray colored shale of varying thickness which are 
unlike anything occurring in the southern Indiana sections. Thesc 
drab colored beds carry a fauna which has not been recognized else
where, and which will be described in another section of this paper. 
None of the sections observed show the upper limit of the New Al
bany shale in this region. It appears from well sections; however, 
that the Rockford limestone is absent in this area. 

The Devonian limestones of the Wabash area are differentiated 
both faunally and lithologically into two divisions, as in the southern 

• 8th to 10th Ann. Reps. Ind. Geo!. Surv., 1879, p. 60. 

36-Geol. 
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part of the southern Indiana area. These two divisions are corre
)ated respectively with the Sellersburg heds and the Jeffersonville 
limestone. The Sellersburg beds of the Wabash area contain a Hft.m
ilton fauna, but the predominant species in it are forms which are 
unknown in the Sellersburg beds of southern Indiana. Spirifer 
pennatus is the most abundant and generally distributed species, and 
the fauna may be called the Spirifer pennatus zone of the Wabash 
a;ea. Spirifer granulosus, which is so characteristic of the Sellers
burg beds where typically developed in the southern part of the, State, 
has not been observed in the rocks of the Wabash area. 

,!,he heds lying immediately below the New Albany shale and hold
ing the Spirifer pennatus fauna are composed of a limestone darker 
in color and more impure than the limestone below them. This lime
stone varies from a fairly pure bluish drab rock, hreaking with sub
conchoidal fracture to a very dark arenaceous limestone. _At the 
only place where the entire thickness of this bed could be observed it 
did not exceed 14 feet. 

The formation corresponding to the Jeffersonville limestone at the 
Falls of the. Ohio is a gray crystalline, thin to heavy bedded lime
stone. This limestone carries a fauna similar to that of the same 
formation in southern Indiana, and has, as one of its most character
istic species, Spirifer acuminatus. This limestone is unconformable 
with the Niagara on which it rests, over a part of the area at least. 
The Niagara rocks at many points are highly tilted, while the De
v.onian beds lie nearly horizontaL 

SECTIONS. 

White Gounty.-The New Albany shale and the Sellersburg beds 
outcrop along the Tippecanoe River, about two miles above Monti
cello, near the old miIl"dam. The New Albany shale outcrops on 
both sides of the river about a quarter of a mile above the dam. The 
following section occurs on the west side of the river about one
quarter of a mile above the dam: 

Ft. In. 
Surface clay ..................................... . 4 
Black shale ...................... : ............... . 5 
Blue clay shale band. " ... , .. " ............... : ... . lh 
Black shale ..................................... . 5 
Blue shale ....................................... . Ilh 

. Black "bale ...................................... . 8 
Blue clay ................................. ~ ...... . 2 
Black shale ...................................... . 7 

On the east bank of the river the shale shows a slight dip to the 
west and north. 
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The Sellersburg beds outcrop in the bed of the river at the dam 
and in the old mill race just east of the dam. About two feet of 
dark gray to almost black arenaceous limestone is exposed here. The 
cavities left in it by fossils often contain asphaltum. The following 
fauna was obtained here, and from the same beds at the side of a 
small branch entering the river from the northeast at this point: 

Spirifer pennat'U8 c, Stropheodonta plicata, a, Atrypa reticularis c, Gyrtina 
hamiltonensis r, Spiriier sp , Zaphrentis sp., Oyathophyllum sp. 

The above described outcrops comprise the only exposures of De
vonian rocks known to occur in White County. 

Delphi.-The New Albany shale outcrops extensively along Deer 
Creek near Delphi. From the Wabash railroad bridge over Deer 
Creek to its mouth the shale' forms a nearly continuous outcrop, 
showing a thickness of about 30 feet in the section exposed. 

About three-quarters of a mile east' of Delphi and just west of the 
crossing of the- Monon Railway and the Camden pike the New Al
bany shale outcrops at the side, of the road. The section exposed is 
as follows: 

1. Black shale ..................................... 12 feet. 
2. Blue clay shale.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 feet. 

The clay shale No.2 contains a rich fauna which has not been seen 
elsewhere. Nearly all of the fossils are partially or entirely pyritized. 
The position of this bed with reference to the base of the New Al
pany shale can not be stated precisely, since the neares,t outcrops of 
the underlying Devonian limestone are some two or three hundred 
yards distant. They are, however, probably wit:qin twenty feet of the 
base of the shale. The following is a list of the species' occurring 
here: • Palaeorwilo sp., Goniati~s wabashellS1S n, 8p., Goniatites delphiensiB D. 
Bp., Orilwceras sp , Plethospira social is ? Pleurotomdria sp., Macrochilina? sp. 

On the opposite side of Deer Creek from this section and about 
200 yards above the old rvill-da;m the following section is exposed: 

Ft. 
1. Drift .............................. : ...... :.... ,7 
2. Bluish black shale, sheety and tough .......... " 45 
3. Drab grayish colored slightly sa1;ldy shale ..... '" 4 
4. Band of gray colored concretions .................. . 
5. Drab colored sandy shale ........... '" ...... '" 10 
6. Bluish gray sandstone ............ " ........•. '" 4 
7. Drab colored sandy shale ........... , " ...... '" 5 
8. Covered ................................. , .. ... 8? 
9. Devonian limestone ........................... . 

In. 

6 
6to14 

6 
1<1 

6 
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The Devonian limestone (9) outcrops at the dam about 200 yards 
below the remainder of the section. The thickness of No. 8 is esti
mated, while the remainder represents a continuous section in the 
nearly vertical bank of the creek. 

In the black shale No.2 of the above section only one species was 
found-Lingula spatulata. ' 

In the drab colored shale No.3, the following species occur: 
Stropheodonta sp., Lingula sp. and Spalhiocaris emersoni. The 

bed containing these fossils lies at the same level as bed No.2 of the 
preceding section"so that the species listed from beds 2 and 3 of these 
two sections constitute the same fauna. 

The following section taken on the north side of Deer Creek at 
the south end of the old Deer Creek channel is representative of the 
Sellersburg limestone about Delphi: 

Ft. In. 
1. Drift .......................................... 5 
2. Gray clay shale................................ 3 
3. Black shale ................. '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 to 4 
4. Reddish brown ferruginous clay with some iron 

and concretions ............ ,................. 1 to 3 
5. Bluish gray limestone in. regular courses 3 to 11 

inches thick (Sellersburg beds) ............... , 13 G 
6. Light gray limestone (NlagaI:a?) ...... , ...... ,.. 8 

Bed No.5 dips two or three degrees toward the south. Spirifer 
pennatus occurs in it, and with the exception of a Chonetes is the 
only species found in it. The Jeffersonville limestone is absent from. 
this section, . This section is shown in the upper photograph, 
Plate 16. 

The following sections occur at a small quarry on the east side of 
Delphi, in the sOlltheast quarter! of section 20: 

Ft. In. 
1. Black shale ... I ••••••• , " •• , ••••• , • , • '. • • • • • • • • • 10 
2. Hard dark gray Iimestone!in strata 8 to 10 inches 

thick ............. , .... '.,.................... 7 

1 

Spirifer pennatus is quite common here, and a single specimen of 
Conularia sp. was found in the limestone. This is the only locality 
where this genus has been found in the Indiillla Devonian. 

The Devonian limestone outcrops in the bank of Deer Creek, 
about 150 yards southwest of the standpipe, exposing about seven 
feet of siliceous dark gray limestone. 

Rock Creek and Little Rock Creek.-These two streams enter the 
Wabash from the southeast, about midway between Delphi and Ken-
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neth. The New Albany shale outcrops along Rock Creek northeast 
of R~ckfield. The shale here forms the bed of the creek, and sections 
15 to 30 feet . thick are exposed in the bluffs along the stream. 

Little Ro.ck Creek enters the Wabash about one mile above Lock
port. Immediately above where the road crosses the stream the 
IJower Devonian limestone outcrops in its bed. One hundred yards 
further up the stream the Upper Devonian shows in the banks, but a 
better exposure of it may be seen at an old quarry about a quarter of 

. a mile above the mouth of the creek and about'one hundred yards 
to the west of it .. A connected section of these outcrops gives the 
following: 

Ft. In. 
1. Surface clay and soil ............ , ............. . 4 6 
2. Drab colored fine textured limestbne, breaking 

with conchoidal fracture' .................... . 7 
3. Gray crystalline limestone ..................... . 1 
4. Buff to brown sandy limestone, some layers al-

most pure sandstone ........................ . 2 
'5. Gray shelly limestone ....... " ....... , ........ . 6to8 
6. Hard blue limestone ........................... . 15 

7. Gray Niagara limestone .............. , ......... . 1 

No.2 carries the Spirifer pennatus fauna and is correlated with the 
Sellersburg beds. 

Beds 3 to 6 carry the Spirifer awminatus fauna and are correlated 
with the Jeffersonville limestone. The composition of the Sp. acumi-. 
natus fauna as represented in the different beds from 3 to 6 does not 
vary materially, and the following list represents the fauna of these 
four beds: 

Spirijer acuminatua a, Stropheodonta demi.8a a, Rhipidomella vanuxemi c, 
Stropheodonta concava r, Stropheodontapreplana c, Ofrwrhina nobilis T, 

Athyris fultonensis c, Atrypa reticularis c, .Spirifer iowensis r, Reticularia 
fimbriata c, Pentamarella arata c, Camarotoechia tethys r, Camarotoechia con
gregata r, Trematospira hirsuta r, Tentaculites scalariformis r, Pholadistrophia 
iowenm r, Productella c, Streptorhynchu8 chemungensill arc/oatri-
atU8, Eunella hd:rmonia r, inequistriata a, Cyrtina hamiltonen-
siB r, Platyceras thetis D, buculentum a, Platyceras ventrieo8um r ,-
Platycerasfluctuosum c, indianensis c, PlatyCeras blatchleyi n. sp. T, 

Dalmanites boothi a, T, Proetu8 follicep8 J', Platyceras conicurn 
r, Platyceras carinatum c, ihumardi r_ 

No. 2 furnished the 

Spirifer pennatU8 c, Martinia lulHl:nWona c, Chonetes manitobitmis c. 
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It is interesting to note that not one of these three species is known 
in the Devonian sections where the Sellersburg beds· are typically 
developed near the Ohio River. They are all Upper Devonian spe
cies, however, and the beds containing them are for that reason cor-
related with the Sellersburg beds. . 

The fauna from_the beds just below these is essentially the same 
as that which can be found in the J efl'ersonville limestone at nearly 
any locality in southern Indiana. . 

Little Rock Creek. to Georgetown.-'l'he Sellersburg limestone out
crops in the road on the south side of the river at the mouth of 
Keep's Creek. It is here a fine grained, dark gray limestone, with 
Spirifer pennatu8. • 

The Niagara limestone outcrops in the river below the mouth of 
Crooked Creek, forming the 'bed of the river just above Keep's Creek. 

Just below Georgetown both the Niagara and the Devonian are ex
posed on each side of the river. From five to eight feet of gray 
crystalline Devonian limestone rests unconformably on the Niagara. 
The line of contact between the two is an irregular one, frequently 
rlsmg or sagging. On the east side of the river the Niagara dips 
from six to 18 degrees to the east, while the Devonian limestone lies 
horizontal above it. The J efl'ersonville limestone is the only division 
of the Devonian present here. Spirife.r acuminatu8 is the most abun
dant fossil in it, About one-half mile below the Georgetown bridge 
the Niagara limestone dips below the bed of the river and the De
voni~ then forms the river bed for a short distance. 

Waverly-Logansport.-No outcrops of the Devonian have been 
observed between Logansport and Georgetown. The extensive quar-
ries at Kenneth· are in rocks older than the Devonian. . 

About one mile south of the Wabash at Logansport a lime quarry 
is operated in Devonian limestone. The limestone outcrops fre
quently over about 60 acres in the vicinity of the lime kilns, and over 
a considerable part of this tract it is covered by a very few inches 
of soil and clay. The exposures here belong to the J efl'ersonville 
limestone. I , 

A hard gray flaggy limestone outcrops in the bed o'f the Wabash 
River above the wagon bridge at Logansport, The loss of paleon
tological material colIected here has prevented a positive determina
tion of their age, but they are believed to be of Niagara age. 

At Keysport, about three miles above Logansport; lime is ex
tensively manufactured from the limestone outcropping on the north 
bank of the Wabash. The section in the quarry is as follows: 
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Ft. In. 
1. Shelly buff limestone. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 4 6 
2. Hard, blue limestone with calcareous concre-

tions .................................... 10 to 13 
3. Light buff limestone: .................. " . . . . . .. .. 15 

No. 1 contains an abundance of Devonian fossils characteristic of 
the Jeffersonville limestone. Except corals, fossils are very scarce in 
2 and 3 of the section. In the absence of satisfactory material for the 
correlation of these beds, they are provision,ally referred to the 
Niagara. 

The Devonian limestone shows frequent outcrops above Keysport, 
near the wagon road, as far as the upper end of Cedar Island. Cedar 
Island itself, however, appears to be composed entirely of Niagara 
rocks. 

On the south side of the Wabash River, just above Cedar Island, 
an isolated mass of Devonian limestone forms a turret-like mass to 
the south of the road. Similar isolated outcrops of the Devonian 
occur on each side of the road about one miie west of the mouth of 
Pipe Creek. 

South of Waverly a mile and a half, Devonian limestone outcrops 
in the river bluffs on the Casebeer farm. The section exposed at the 
roadside is as follows: 

Dark gray limestone with rich Lamellibranch fauna 
and corals (Devonian) .. , .......... ,.,"',.,....... <1 feet. 

Buff magnesian limestone (Niagara), . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 14 feet. 

Adamsborough is the only locality at which the Devonian is known 
to outcrop on Eel River. The section exposed on the east bank of 
the river below the mill shows: 

White shelly limestone full of fossils ..... , ......... , .. 6 feet. 
Hard bluish gray limestone with few fossils, .. .. .. ... 3 feet. 

Pipe Creek.-This stream enters the Wabash seveR miles above 
Logansport. A waterfall about seven feet in height occurs two 
miles above its mouth. Below the fall for two or three hundred 
yards the channel is cut for the most part in Niagara limestone; 
above the falls the bed of the stream is Devonian limestone for sev
eral hundred yards. The section just below the bridge at Pipe Creek 
Falls is as follows: 

Ft. In. 
1. Gray limestone (Devonian) .............. ,...... 4 6 
2. Hard buff limestone (Niagara) ......... ,........ 14 
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The fossils of the Devonian limestone here show it to be the repre
sentative of the J efl'ersonville limestone. Th following is a list of 
the Devonian fauna of Pipe Creek Falls: 

Oryptonella ovalis a, Cryptonella len8 c, Rhynchonella tenuistriata c, Rhyn. 
chonella gaine8i c, Trematospira hirsuta c, Eunella 8ullivanti c, Terrebratula 
romingeri 11.. Productella spinulicosta a, A.trypa retwularis c, Gentronella na
vicella r, Gyrtina hamiltonensis r, Spirfier angusta r, EuneUa harmonia r, 

Spirijer divaricatus R, Eunella lincklaeni c, Spirifer byrnesi var. a, Cyclor
hina nobilis r, Stropheodonta inequistriata a, Athyris fultonensis r, Stropheo
donta demis8a r, Reticuluria fimbriata a, Aviculopecten terminalis r, 
Pentamarella arata c, Proetus crassimarginatus r, ProetuB folliceps r, Proetu8 
macrocephalus c, Actinopteria boydi c, Pterinopecten herme8 r, Leptodesma 
sp. r, Platycera.~ erectum c, PlafycerlPS crassum r, Platyceras indianemis r, 
Cyclonema n. sp. r, Euomphalus planodiscu8 r, Euomphalu8 decewi r, Oama· 
rotoeChia sappho r, Oamarotoechia tethys c, Spirifer fornaculu8 a, Orthothetes 
chemungensis arctostriatus r, Callonema bellatula r, Rhipidemella vanuxemi? r, 
Gamarotoechia gregaria? r, Platyceras conicum r, Platycera8 argo? c, Platy
ceras echinatum r, Platyostoma sp. r, Leptodesma rogersi c, Oypricardina in
denta c, Paracyclas eliptica c, Aviculopecten invalidus r, Leiopteria sp. r, 
Avicolopccten terminalis r, Olinopistha exacutu8 r. 

About one mile above Pipe Creek Falls the Devonian limestone 
outcrops in the bed of the creek just below the ford. The limestone 
at this point is a dark blue, impure, somewhat shelly limestone, with 
nn abundance of bryozoan corals, Sfropheodonta concava, and Rhipido
mella vanuxem? 

Above Pipe Creek Falls no Devonian limestone outcrops until the 
vicinity of Bunker Hill is reached. Near the wagon bridge three
quarters of a mile northwest of Bunker Hill the Jeffersonville lime
stone outcrops along the creek both above and below the bridge. 
Above the bridge the .Jeffersonville limestone is a rough bedded gray 
limestone, and forms the bed and sides of the creek. See Plate 15. 
Below the bridge 300 yards is the following section: 

1. Shelly white limestone (Devonian) ................ 5 feet. 
2. Dull gray to buff magnesian limestone (Niagara). .. 6 feet. 

The following is a list of the fauna occurring in the Devonian lime
stone near Bunker Hill: 

Spirifer divaricatus a, Produetella spinu1icosta c, Oamarotoechia congre· 
gata? r, Rhynchonella gainesi c, Stropheodonta inequi8triata a. Reticularia 
fimbriata a, Pentamarella arata c, Spirifer .manni r, Spirifer byrnesi r, 
Oyrtina hamiltonensis r, Orthothete8 chemungensis arctostriatus r, Rhynelw
nella tenuistriatq, r, Atrypa reticularis, Pterinopecten herme8 r, PterinopeCten 
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und08US r, Aviculopecten terminalis r, j}fodiomorpha Sp. r, Platyceras indi
anensis r, Oyclonema crenulata, Euomphalus sp, Polyphemopsis louisvillae?, 
Proetus macrocephalus r, Proetus erassimarginatus c, Oryptonella ovalis r, 
Centronella navicella r, Terrebrat1tla romingeri c, Oryptonella harmonia e, 
Aelisina sp r, Oyelonema sp. r, Platyostoma sp. r, Platycera8 sp. r, Orypto' 
nella lens r, Eunella lincTdaeni r .. Aviculopecten terminalis r, Pterinopectm 
hermes c, Oypricardinia indenta r, DiIJ~-ina sp. r, Oqmerotoechia tethys r, Oy· 
clorhina nobilis r, Athyris fultonensis r, Trematospira hirsuta r, Euomphalu8 
decewi r, Nucleocrinus sp. r, Ortlweeras sp. r, Polyphemops1s louisvillae r, 
Oallonema imitator r, Platyostoma sp. 

CORRELATION. 

The following table indicates approximately the relations which 
the several Devonian formations described in the preceding pages 
sustain to each other: 

Southern Indiana Area. Pendleton Area. Wabash Area. 

New Albany shale.... .... .... .... ........ Drift covered.... ...... New Albany shale. 

(S. part of area..) (N. part of area.) ..... Sellersburg beds. 

Sellersb~rg bedS} ............ ? 
Jeffersonville Geneva limestone ..... Pendleton sandstone. 

limestone 
Jeffersonville limestone. 

When the first attempts were made to determine the age of the 
New Albany shale, its known fauna was limited to one or two species 
of Lingula. Since the discovery of the Lexington fossils by Borden 
in 1874* the formation has been correlated with the Genesee of the 
New York scale. The discovery by the writer of a new fauna in the 
New Albany shale at Delphi throws some additional light on the 
difficult problem of the true position of this formation in the time 
scale. Associated with several species which are new or undeter
mined, we find in this fauna Spathiocaris emersoni, a well known 
representative of the Naples fauna of New York. 

This fossil is not known in the Genesee in the New York sections, 
but occurs in the Portage and even as high as the Lower Chemung. t 

Of the species which have been previously known in the New 
Albany shale at least three are characteristic Genesee species; one 
is common to the Portage and the Genesee. The presence in the 
New Albany shale of a Genesee fauna and a Portage fauna seems to 
justify the conclusion that this formation is the western representa
tive of both the Genesee and the Portage. 

°Geol. Surv. of Ind., 1874, pp.112-134. 
tBull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 16, p. 47., 
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The Styliola fissurella fauna does not bear any stronger evidence 
of the Genese!e age of the New Albany shale than does the Spathio- . 
caris emersoni fauna of its Portage age; these two faunas, however, 
are not intermingled in the New Albany shale. While there is no 
evidence that either one occupies a higher stratigraphic horizon than 
the other, they are found in unlike sediments. The Styliola fissurella 
fauna is confined to the fissile~black shale, while the Spathiocaris 
emersoni fauna occurs in a soft drab shale which is interbedded with 
the black shal,e in northern Indiana. The· New Albany shale of 
northern Indiana contains in its fissile black strata and its drab 
sandy beds the lithologic elements of both the Genesee and the 
Portage. But neither the.se beds nor the elements of the Genesee 
and Portage faunas which they contain are sharply differentiated as 
they are in the eastern Devonian province. 

The problem of the correlation of the Devonian limestones with 
the New York scale is much more difficult for' some parts of the 
Indiana province-tlian for others. In the vicinity of the Falls of the 
Ohio, we find two quite distinct and well marked falillas. These 
are the Spirifer granulosus and the Spirifer acuminatus faunas, and 
represent respectively the Hamilton and Corniferous faunas of New 
York. Near the Falls of the Ohio the Sellersburg beds and the 
Jeffersonville limestone which carry these faunas are sharply differ
entiated lithologically, the Jeffersonville limestone being a nearly 
pure limestone, and representing clear water conditions during its 
deposition, while the Sellersburg beds are composed of an impure ar
gillaceous limestone. In the northern part of the southern Indiana 
area these two formations cease to be sharply diffm-entiated lithologic
ally and merge into each other in a limestone which is neither so 
pure as the Jeffersonville limestone nor so argillaceous as the Sellers
burg beds near the Falls. Associated with the loss of individuality 
of these two formations occurs a mingling of their two faunas which 
renders them indistinguishable as separate faunas. 

In the Wabash area the faunas of the Devonian limestone are even 
more distinct than at the Falls of the Ohio. In the lower one Spirifer 
acuminatus is an abundant fossil and the fauna does not differ 
greatly from that in the jeffersonville limestone at the Falls of the 
Ohio. The upper fauna is a distinctly Hamilton fauna, but entirely 
different from the Hamilton fauna of southern Indiana. Two of 
the most abundant fossils in it are Spirifer pennatuB, and Chonetes 
manitobiensis. N either of these species is known in the southern 
Indiana area. 
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PART H.-PALEONTOLOGY. 

DEVONIAN BLACK SHALE FOSSILS. 

BRACHIOPODA. 

LEIORHYNCHUS. 

A. Plications angular or subangular, nearly uniform in character, covering 
the entire snrface of the shell. L. limitaris. 

AA. Plications rounded, nOot uniform; those on sides of shell obscure and fre-
quently becoming obsolete toward the margin. L. quaddcostata, 

Leiorhynchus quadrioo8tatum (Vanuxem). 

Pl. 1. figs. 5,5a. 

L. quadricostatum Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 356, PI. 56, 
figs. 44-49. 

>Hall's description.-«Shell broadly ov-ate somewhat gibbous, with 
distinct mesial fold and sinus. Ventral valve a little gibbous towards 
the beak; sides nearly flat With a wide mesial fold and sinus. Dorsal 
valve more gibbous than the opposite, greatest convexity in the mid
dle of the valve; mesial fold prominent. Surface of mesial fold 
marked by three, four or five rounded plications which bifurcate 
above. Sides of the valves obscurely marked by rounded plications, 
which become obsolete toward the margin, and sometimes this part 
of the shell is entirely free from any markings whatever." 

A cast of the dorsal valve shows it to possess a thin, high median 
septum extending a little more than one-third the length of the 
valve, terminating under the umbo in a rounded subovate process. 
The specimens present considerable variation in the number and 
strength of the plications. 

This shell is known only at a few localities where it is very abun
dant. 

Formation and locality. 
New Albany shale; Lexington, Falls of the Ohio and Helt's Mill, 

Jennings County. 

Leiorhynchu8 limitare (Vanuxem). 

This species was recognized by Whitfield in a collection from Lex
ington. He states that «only a few individuals in the collection can 
with certainty be referred to this species. They are flattened on 
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the surfaces of the, shale and resemble very closely those so common 
in the Marcellus shale of New Y ork."* 

Formation and locality. 
New Albany shale; Lexington. 

Ohonetes lepidu8 Hall. 
PI. I. fig. 7. 

C. lepidus Hall, Pal. N. Y;, 1867, Vol. IV, p. 132, PI. 21, fig. 5. 
~' Shell very small, subhemispherical in outline. Ventral valve mod-

.erately gibbous with a well marked medial depression in which there 
are from one to four striae; curving abruptly to the sides and front, 
with cardinal angles scarcely flattened. Dorsal valve following the 
curvature of the opposite valve but less arched. Area of the ventral 
valve narrow, widest in the n:tiddle. Area of dorsal valve scarcely 
equal to the thickness of the shell. Surface marked by slender 
angular bifurca~ing striae, of which there are from twenty to thirty 
near the margin, and half as many near the umbo. One of the striae 
on each side of the sinus in the ventral valve is stronger and more 
prominent than the others near the beak. Two or three spines may 
usually be seen on the hinge line on each side Of the beak. The 
interior of the dorsal valve shows a longitudinal depression and the -
course of the striae is well defined and strongly papillose. 

This species is quite abundant in some localities occurring with 
Styliola fissurella. 

Formation and locality. 
New Albany shale; Helt's Mill and Scipio, Jennings County, New 

Albany, Lexington and Bartholomew County. 

Lingula spatulata Vanuxem. 
PI. I. fig. 1. 

L. spatulata Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 13, PI. 1, fig. l. 
Hall's description. - "Shell small, subspatulate or subelliptical, 

moderately convex, attenuate toward the beak, the ventral valve 
being more acute; greatest width across -the middle of the shell; 
length (which is scarc~ly three-tenths of an inch) about twice as great 
'as the width. Surface marked by fine concentric striae, and in the 
exfoliated shells, by faint radiating striae." 

I have found this a common species at two localiti€s. 

Formation and locality. 
New Albany shale; Crothersville, Lexington and Falls of the Ohio. 

"Geol..Surv. ofInd., 1874, p.l80. 
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BarrioseUa subspatulata Meek & Worthen. 

B. subspatulata Hall & C., Pal. N. Y., VIII, Pt. I, 1892, p. 63, 
PI. 2, figs. 14-16. 

Shell narrow, elliptical, sides regularly curving or sometimes nearly 
straight; length a little less than twice the width. Anterior end 
broadly rounded, posterior extremity more or" less acute. The sur
face is marked by fine concentric striae. N ear the front and sides in 
perfectly preserved shells, the surface shows under a good lens a deli
cately corrugated surface ornamentation. No radiating Rtriae have 
been observed. 

This species is abundant in many localities. 

Formation and locality .• 
New Albany shale; Helt's Mill, JeI).nings County, Crothersville, 

Delphi and Rockford. 

Seltizobolus eoncentrieu8 (Vanuxem). 

Pl. I. figs. 2.3. 

'Discina truncata Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, p. 23, PI. 1, fig. 15; PI. 2, 
figs. 36,37. 

Hall's description.-"Shell ovate, the anterior end broader; valves 
depressed-convex. Dorsal valve with the apex near the posterior 
margin, and directed backwards; posterior margin very abruptly 
rounded or truncate. 

"Ventral valve with the apex submarginal; foramen extending 
nearly or quite to the posterior,margin, which is indented. Surface 
marked by fine concentric striae and faint radiating undefined lines." 

This is an abundant species in the black shale at the Falls of "the 
Ohio. The posterior margin is often rounded and the shell nearly 
circular. 

Formation and locality. 
New Albany shale; Falls of the Ohio. 

Orbiculoidea lodiensis (Vanuxem)? 

Pl. I. fig. 4. 

Discina lodiensis Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 22, PI. 1, fig. 
14; PI. 2, fig. 35. -

The specimen, which is referred with some doubt to this species, 
is the- impression of a rather poorly preserved pedicle valve. The 
outline of the impression is very indistinct and it is not entirely 
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certain that the pedicle slit extends to the margin of the valve as 
inoicaied by the figure. The specimen measures three-twentieths of 
an in<:li in length. 

Forma/h) and locality. 
New .Albany Ehale; Falls of the Ohio. 

Stropheodonta sp. 

PI. I. fig. 6. 

Associated with Spathiocaris emersoni several specimens of a 
small species of Strophl3Odonta have been found in a drab colored 
band of shale in the Black shale. All of the speciTrrus are exfoliated 
and too poorly preserVed to permit of detai-led description. 

Formation and locality .. 
New Albany shale; Delphi. 

PELECYPODA. 

Paleoneilo sp. 
PI. I. figs. 8, 8a. 

Shell small subovate, length nearly one-third greater than the 
height. Anterior end short and regularly rounded. Basal margin 
regularly rounded, hinge line straight posterior to the beaks; anterior 
to the beaks it descends to the anterior margin. Valves gibbous in 
the umbonal region; nearly uniformly convex, no umbonal slope. 
Beaks at about the anterior third, slightly elevated above the hinge 
line. Anterior and posterior muscu,lar scars strongly marked. Six 
or seven small impressions near each of the beaks marks the position 
of the points of attachment of umbonal muscles. A distinct sharp 
ridge extends from the upper angle of the anterior and posterior 
muscular scars along the cardinal line almost to the beaks, indicating 
the position of corresponding grooves in the valves. 

The specimen desc-ribed is a cast and preserves no surface mark
ings. 

Formation and locality. 
New Albany shale; Delphi. 

Panenka radians (Hall). 

Cardiola radians Whitfield, 6th Ann. Rep. Ind. Geo1. Surv. 1875, 
p. 126. I \ I ' 

Whitfield recognized this species or a species allied to it in a col
lection sent him from the New Albany shale of Scott County. The 
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poor state of preservation of specimens referred to this species and 
to Panenka robusta makes this specific determination doubtful. 

_ .. 
Panenka sp. " . 

Badly crushed shells which resemble Panenka robusta have been 
found in the Black shale. They are comparatively rare. 

Horizon and locality. 
New Albany shale; Lexington and Helt's Mill, Jennings County. 

Lunulieardium fragile Hall. 

L. Fragile Hall, Pal. N~. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1885, p. 434, PI. 71, 
figs. 1-l4. 

This species is included here on the authority of Hall, who states 
that "It has likewise been noticed in the Genesee shale of Ohio, and 
Indiana." If Hall's.statement is correct, L. fragile is certainly a very 
rare species in Indiana. 

Horizon and locality. 
New Albany shale; locality? 

GASTEROPODA. 

Plethospira 80eialis Girty? 
PI.I.fig.9. 

Shell rather small with three rapidly expanding volutions. Spire 
depressed and small. The body whorl comprising about seven
eighths of the bulk of the shell. V olutions regularly rounded, nearly 
circular in transverse section. Umbilicus open. Surface markings 
not preserved. Specimens varying in diameter froin 6/25 to i inch 
in diameter. Diameter usually somewhat greater than the height. 

Nearly all of my specimens are considerably larger than the species 
described by Mr. Girty but they agree with it pretty closely in form 
and proportions. The entire absence of surface markings from the 
specimens here described, however, makes their identification with 
P. socialis very uncertain. 

fi'or.mation and locality. 
New Albany shale; Delphi. 

Pleurolomaria sp. 

PI. I. fig. 11. 

Shell turbinate, spire rather slender, apex minute. The spire con
sists of three volutions, increasing gradually to the body whorl, which 
expands more rapidly and is a trifle ventricose.' Aperture oval. 
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The specimens preserve only traces of the surface mnrkings. The 
body whorl shows a revolving bal).d limited by strong revolving lines. 
Transverse striae mark th~ .volutions of the spire. 

Formation and locality. 
New Albany black shale; Delphi. 

Macrochilina? 8p. 
PI. I. fie. 10. 

Shell conical; spire gradually tapering to the apex which is minute. 
Volutions four and a half or five; regularly rounded and nearly cir
cular in transverse section. Aperture undetermined. 

All of the specimens observed are interior casts,preserving none 
of the surface markings. 

Formation and locality. 
New Albany shale; Delphi. 

StraparoUU8 gp. 

PI. I. ii,. 12. 

Shell small; spire slightly elevated above the body whorl. Volu
tions three or four, expanding grttdually to the outer whorl, which 
increases more rapidly. Umbilicus equals about one-third the diam
eter of the shell. Transverse section of volutions subquadrangular 
to rounded. Some of the specimens preserve traces of transverse 
striae. 

The ridges on the outer whorl shown in the figure have developed 
during the pyritization of the shen. 

The collections contain a number of specimens of this shell, all 
in a very poor state of preservation. 

Formation and locality. 
New Albany shale; Delphi. 

Styliola fosurella HalJ. 
PI. II. fig. 9. 

S. fissurella Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, p. 178, PI. aiA, 
figs. 1-30. 

Hall's description.-"Form an extremely slender, elongate cone, 
like the point of a small needle. Apical portion of the tube solid. 
Apex extremely minute, often bulbiform, and very gradually enlarg
ing to the mouth. Surface often smooth and without any visible 
ornamentation, so far as can be dete1'lUined; or with fine striae of 
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gro.wth which are unequally develo.ped o.n different parts o.f the shell; 
and also. with fine lo.ngitudinal striae, which may be present with Dr 
without transverse striae. Usual length frDm o.ne to. two., so.metimes 
two. and a half and rarely five millimeters." 

This species o.ccurs in the New Albany shale at so.me IDealities 
in great abun,dance; several tho.usand individuals o.ften co.ver a 
few square inches o.f shale. The shells are nearly always crushed, 
a depressed line marking the place o.f fracture along the middle o.f 
the shell. Nearly all o.f the specimens seem to. be withDut surface 
ornamentation. A few, however, have fine longitudinal striae. 

Formation and locality. 
It occurs in the New Albany shale asso.ciated with Ohonetes lepida 

and Leiorhynchusmesacostalis, and in such abundance that I have 
designated tlie faunal zo.ne in which it o.ccurs as the Btyliola fissurella 
zo.ne (see Bull. Am. Pal. No.. 12, p. 111); Falls of the Ohio., Lexingto.n, 
Helt's Mill, Jennings Co.unty, Scipio., and Newbern. 

CEPHALOPODA. 

Gortiatites wabashensis n. sp. 

PI. II. figs. 4. 4a. 

Shell small, disco.id, the thickness o.f the disc being abo.ut o.ne-third 
o.f the diameter. Umbilicus large, expo.sing all the vo.lutio.ns, which 
are five Dr six in number. Outer volutions embracing the inner ones 
very slightly Dr not at all. The periphery Df the o.uter vo.lution is 
flattened Dr very slightly co.mpressed and the sides ro.unded. The 
sutures o.f the septa in passing fro.m the inner umbilical margin o.f 
the vo.lutio.n describe a gentle backward curve Dn the side o.f the 
vDlutio.n, and then swing fDrward to. the peripheral face where they 
make an abrupt retral curve describing a deep sinus in the middle o.f 
the periphery. The surface is marked by fine transverse striae which 
arch backward o.n the periphery Df the vDlutio.n. Chamber Df habita
tio.n and siphunc1e unkno.wn. 

This species is so. unlike the o.ther fo.rm here described as to. require 
no. co.mparisDn with it. Only two. specimens have been fDund. 

Formation and locality. 
New Albany shale; Delphi. 

Goniatites delphiensis n. sp. 
PI. II. figs. 1.1a, ~. 3. 

Shell small, flattened Dr slightly CDnvex, periphery ro.unded. Vo.lu
tio.ns abo.ut fo.ur and a half. Inner vo.lutions embraced in the do.rsal 

S7-Geol. 
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groove of the succeeding ones to the depth of from one-half to three
fourths of their dorso-ventral diameter. 'rhe ratio of the dorso
ventral to the transverse diameter of the outer volution about as 
three to four. The umbilicus is large and open, exposing the inner 
margin of all the· volutions and the minute bulbous protoconch. 
The sutures in passing outward from the dorsal groove make a very 
slight forward curve; in crossing the umbilical angle, they curve 
gently backward, and then make a deep forward curve to the middle. 
of the lateral face of the volution, whence they curve abruptly back
ward to the margin of the periphery, the septa bend forward from 
the margin of the periphery, describing a shallow saddle on each side 
of the middle of the periphery, with a short narrow backward point
ing lobe between them. The chamber of habitation has not been 
observed. 

The surface in the earlier or nepionic and neanic stages is marked 
by prominent transverse ridges, which bend backward slightly in 
crossing the periphery. These annulations are very prominent and 
well developed in the earlier volutions. In the later ones they de
erease in strength and finally disappear, transverse, rath-er crowded 
striae taking their place. The later representatives of the annula" 
tions do not extend entirely across the vol uti on but are confined to 
the umbilical marg~. 

The individuals vary in size from one-eighth to one and a quarter 
inches in diameter. 

This species rather closely resembles Goniatites simulator Hall in 
the character of the sutures, but the peripheral lobes and saddles 
seem to be somewhat shallower than in that species. 

l?ormation and locality. 
New Albany shale; Delphi. 

Orthoceras 8p. 

PI. II, fig. 8. 

Shell small, straight, and regularly expanding from the apex. 
Transverse seetion circular. Initial extremity and chamber of habita
tion unknown. Thickness of aIr chambers equal to two and a half 
or three times the width of the shell. Siphuncle unknown. 

ft'ormation and locality. 
New Albany shale; Delphi. 
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CRU8TACEA. 

Spathocharis emersoni Clark. 

PI. II. figs. 5. 6. 7. 

Carapace elliptical or subquadrate in general outline. The cephalic 
or rostral cleft extends about one-third the length of the shield. The 
sides of the cleft diverge from 20 to 45 degrees. All of the speci
mens are flattened and the original elevation and character of the 
apex is not shown. Anterior extremities of the carapace rounded; 
posterior extremity rounded or subtruncate. Surface marked by fine 
striae following the outline of the margin of the carapace. These 
are very indistinct in some individuals. 'rhe radiating lines on the 
posterior extremity mentioned in Clark's description of S. emersoni 
have not been recognized. The test consists of a very thin, black 
chitinous substance. ' 

This species has been found at one locality only, where it is rather 
common in a bed of drab colored shale occurring in the New Albany 
shale. Associated with it occurs a small species of Stropheodonla 
and Barriosella subspatulata. 

Formation and locality: 
New Albany shale; Delphi. 

DEVONIAN LIMESTONE FOSSILS. 

BRACHIOPODA . 

. Orbiculoidea doria Hall. 

P~. III. fig. 7. 

Discina doria Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 19, PI. 2, figs. 
19-22, 31. 

Hall's description.-.:....."Shell subcircular or oblate, the transverse 
diameter usually the greater. Dorsal valve convex; apex elevated 
Bubterminal. Ventral valve flat or concave, the apex excentric; fora
men comparatively large, oval, with margins depressed. Shell thin. 
Surface marked by fine concentric striae, and the cast by folds or 
wrinkles in the same direction." 

Seven specimens in Mr. Green's collection are referred to this 
species with some doubt. The dorsal valve which is partially exfoli
ated, shows very faint traces of concentric striae near the margin. 
The apex is less elevated and more terminal than in Hall's figures. 
The pedicle valve is marked by ten or twelve strongly impressed con-
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centric lines, and the spaces between them by very fine concentric 
striae. Six specimens are attached to Spirifer granulosus. 

Formation and locality~ 

Sellersburg beds; Clark County. 

Roemerella grandis (Vanuxem). 

Discina grandis Hall, Pal. N. Y., 186'1, Vol. IV, p. 17, PI. 1, fig. 18; 
PI. 2, figs. 32, 33. Discina grandis Hall and Whitfield, 27th Rep. 
N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 1875, PI. 9, figs. 33-35. 

Hall's description.-"General form broadly and transversely ellip
tical, plano-convex or concavo-convex. Dorsal valve sometimes ex
tremely elevated; apex subcentral, a little on one side of the trans
verse axis. Vantral valve usually moderately concave; foramen reach
ing from the center or near the center towards one side but varying 
somewhat in different individuals. Surface marked by fine concentric 
striae, crowded near the center, and more distant and sharply ele-
vated towards the margin.'! . 

This species is comparatively rare. The specimens at hand, num
bering six, measure from one to one and two-fifths inches in their 
transverse diameter. The cast. of the dorsal valve figured has a 
depth of three-sevenths of an inch, and a transverse diameter of one 
and one-tenth inches. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown. 

Plwlidop8 sp. 
Pl. III, fig; 4. 

A few unattached valves have been' found in the Spirifer acumi
natus zone of northern Indiana which are referred to this genus. 

The specimen figured is marked by strongly lamellose lines of 
growth. The apex is moderately elevated and slightly nearer the pos
terior than the anterior margin. 

]?ormation and locality. 
J efl'ersonville limestop.e; Bunker Hill. 

CRANIA. 

A. Surface with radiating striae. 
b. Dorsal valve depres6ed posterior to the beak. O. greenei. 

bb. Dorsal valve not depressed posterior to the beak. 
Q. Striae very fine. O. sheldooi. 

cc. Striae not very fine. O. ereniBtria. 

AA. Surface without radiating striae. O. gra'MJ8a. 
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Orania sheldoni White. 
PI. III. fill. 2. 

O. bordeni Hall, 24th Rep. N. Y. State Oab. Nat. Hist., 1872, 
p.187. 

Hall and Whitfield's original description.-"Shell depressed conical 
about half as high as wide; beak subcentral, slightly nearer the 
anterior end. Surface marked by fine radiating striae, and somewhat 
strong lines of growth, giving a rugose character to the surface, 
especially toward the margin." 

The specimens at hand show irom 12 to 15 striae near the margin 
in the space of one-tenth of an inch. The striae are sometimes irreg
ular in character, swelling at intervals into node-like expansions. ' 

This is a rare species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Oharlestown. 

Orania crenistria Hall. 
PI. III. fill.!. 

O. crenistria Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 28, PI. 3, figs. 13-16. 
Hall's description.-:-"Doreal upper valve very depressed, conical, 

subcircular apex central or subcentral, a little inclined. Surface 
marked by sharp elevated crenulate striae reaching almost to the 
apex (which is quite smooth), and increasing by interstitial 
additions." 

Mr. Green's collection contains four specimens of this species-the 
only specimens I have seen. Two of these are attached to Brachio
pods and two of them to a Platyceras; one of these is attached inside 
the mouth of the shell. ' 

Formation and locality .. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

Crania granosa Hall and Clarke. 
PI. III, fig. 3. 

O. granosa Hall and Olarke, Pal. N. Y., VIII, Pt. I, 1892, p. 180, 
Pl. 4H, figs. 19-20 . 
. Dorsal valve greatly depressed, shell subcircular, apex nearly cen
tral. Surface covered with fine granules and marked by a few con
centric lines of growth. 

I have seen but one specimen of this species which is attached to a 
Stropheodonta. 

Formation. and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 
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Crania greenei Miller. 

C. greenei Miller, 18th Rep. Ind. Geol. Surv., 1894, p. 310, PI. 9, 
fig. 7. 

Miller's original description.-"SheU large, sub circular, broadly 
convex, depressed posterior to the beak, height about one-third the 
diameter. Apex subcentral, obtuse. Surface bears a few concentric 
imbricating lines of growth, and is marked by irregular transverse 
striae, some of which are deflected on the anterior side of the shell, 
and also by faint radiating lines that somewhat sculpture the surface 
especially towa-rds the margin. Lower valve and muscular impres
sions unknown." 

Formation and locality. 
"Upper Helderburg;" Falls of the Ohio. 

Crania sp. 
PI. III. fig. 8. 

The specimen figured is a ventral valve which I have not been able 
to identify with any described species. 

Valve transversely subovate. The margin of the interior is marked 
by a broad thickened ridge around the front and sides, and by a 
distinctly developed cardinal area at the posterior side of ~he shell. 
Muscular scars deeply impressed. Vascular sinuses covering the 
space at the sides and in front of the anterior adductors. The ex
terior of the valve shows no indication of having been attached. 
It is marked by coarse lammelose lines of growth, giving an irregu
lar, roughly flattened surface. The dorsal valve has not been seen. 
The species is based on a specimen hl Mr. Green's collection. 

F'ormation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown. 

Oraniella hamiUoniae HaJJ. 
PI. III. fig. 5. 

Chaniae hamiltoniae Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 27, PI. 3, 
figs. 17-23." -

Hall's description.-"Shell broadly oval or subcircular. Dorsal 
valve subconical; apex subcentral or excentric, pointed in well pre-" 
served specimens, often worn or decorticated. Exterior surface of 
dorsal valve marked by concentric lammelose striae. Ventral or 
lower valve marked by four strong impressions of the adductor 
muscles, which are variable in form; the posterior ones are distant, 
the anterior ones approximate, diverging above and assuming a some-
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what cordiform appearance, the pit for the protractor muscles occu
pying the space between. Vascular impressions strongly digitate." 

The upper valve from which the interior is here figured is very 
much depressed, having an elevation of about one-seventh of an inch. 
The exterior is entirely covered by a bryozoan growth. This is a 
rather rare species. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio, Pipe Creek Falls and 

Bunker Hill. 

Glossina triangulata N ettleroth. 

Lingulae triangulata Nett.,' Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 34, PI. 26, 
fig. 1. 

Nettleroth's description.-"Shell of medium size; subtriangular or 
broadly subovate. The lateral margins form at the apex an angle of 
about sixty degrees; the sides slope from apex to two-thirds the 
length of the shell in a straight line; from there they curve gently to 
basal margin, which is broadly rounded. Shell is moderately convex 
from beak down to front, but depressed almost flat at the margins. 
The greatest width is about one-third of length of shell from the 
front; width is smaller than length ... The specimen before me meas
ures twelve lines in length by ten lines in width. Shell itself is 
thick. The surface is marked by fine concentric lines of growth, 
and also by fine radiating striae, both of which are somewhat obscure 
on account of exfoliated condition of fossils, which are mostly in
ternal casts. It appears to have some resemblance to Lingula pali
formis of the Hamilton group, but differs from it by its shape and 
surface markings." 

I have not seen this fossil. 

Formation and locality. . . 
Sellersburg beds; Falls of the Ohio, Ky. 

Oyclorhi~a rwbilis Hall. 
PI. VII, fig. 3. 

C. nobilis Hall and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., VIII, Pt. II, 1893, p. 207, 
PI. 61, figs. 1-12. 

Shell large, subtriangular biconvex; the dorsal valve peing the 
more convex. Beak of ventral valve large and obtuse. Surface cov
ered by very sharply angular plications of which there are from 26 
to 33 on each valve. Plications crossed by fine sharp stria,e which 
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crenulate the tops of the plications. These striae are seldom pre
served, only two of the fourteen specimens at hand showing them. 
Fold and sinus well developed, moderately broad with from six to 
eleven plications on each. 

The large obtuse beak of the ventral valve setves to distinguish 
this species from some of the Camarotoechias which it somewhat re
sembles' as ordinarily preserved. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Charlestown, Falls of the Ohio, Bunker 

Hill, Pipe Creek Falls and Little Rock Creek, Cass County. 

CAMAROTOECHIA. 

A. Shell gibbous or subglobose,. 
h. Gibbous and transversely Bubelliptical. Plications grooved toward 

tbe front in old shells. O. 8appko. 
bb. Retund or subgloboBe in outline. Plications not grooved, but dis-

tinctly rounded. O. eoogregata. 
AA. Shell not gibbous or subgl080se. 

c. ' Plications augular, fold well developed. O. nitida. 

Oamarotoechia sapplw Hall. 

PI. VII. fig. 4. 

Rhynchonella (Stenocisma) sappho Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, p. 340, 
PI. 54, figs. 33-43; Var. PI. 55, figs. 47-52. 

Shell gibbous and transversely subeUiptical in mature specimens 
to broadly subtrigonal in young shells. Beak of ventral valve acute 
and moderately incurved; cardinal slop~s concave. Surface covered 
with rounded to subangular plications which in old shells ar.e marked 
in the center with a fine thread-like line ,toward the front of the shell. 

Fine, closely arranged concent.ric striae cross the plications in well 
preserved specimens. The plications vl:lry in number from 15 to 18 
in young 3hells and from 20 to 28 in mature specimens; from five to 
eight Of these occupy the fold and si~u$. Those on the sides of the 
dorsal valve curve abruptly to the margin of the shell. The sinus 
begins about the middle of the ventral valve; the fold becomes con
spicuous only toward the front of the shell. The specimen figured is 
the largest in the collectioh. 

Formatio'/l, and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone and Sellersburg beds; Charlestown and 

Pipe Creek Falls. 
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Co,maroWecltia carolina HalJ. 

Rhynchonella (Stenocisma) carolina Hall, Pal. N. Y., IV, 186'1, 
p. 33'1, Pl. 5.4, :figs. 14-19. 

Hall's description.-"SheU ovate, moderately gibbous, a little pro
duced in front and broadly sinuate; length and breadth about equal. 

"Ventral valve convex on the upper part, curving gently to the 
margins and a little convex along the cardinal slope, sometimes 
nearly fiat below; beak a little incurved or nearly straight; sinus be
ginning at about one-third the length of the shell from the apex, 
very gradually depresseq. and not abruptly incurved in front, making 
a broad shallow sinus with curving sides, the limits of which are 
strongly defined. Dorsal valve moderately gibbous and regularly 
arcuate from summit to base, the sides more ·abruptly curved; mesial 
fold becoming de:fined below the middle of the shell, its summit 
convex and the sides not abruptly limite~l 

"Surface marked by about 20 to 25 obtusely angular plicatiollS; 
those of the margins becoming obsolete and about four or :five de
pressed in the sinus, with a corresponding number on the dorsal 
fold, which are stronger thllll the rest; a single one on each side of 
the sinus and fold, partially depressed or elevated and smaller than 
the others. The shell has been marked by elevated thread-like 
striae." 

This species has been figured by Nettleroth (Ky. Foss. Shells, PI. 
13, :figs. 1-3, 34, 35). Three of his figures, however, 1-3, appear to 
belong to Cychlorhina nobilis instead of C. carolina. 

Formation and locality. 
"Corniferous" (Jeffersonville limestone); Falls of the Ohio (Nett.). 

Camarotoechia congrecta (Conrad). 

RhynchoneUa contracta Hall, Pal. . Y., IV, 1867, p. 351, PI. 55, -
figs. 26-39. 

Shell subglobose, length and wi th nearly equal, thickness to 
length as :five to six. Dorsal and v't,ntral valves slightly convex or 
nearly fiat toward the beaks. Sid s and front of shell curving 
abruptly to margin of valves. Sur ace marked by from 14 to 17 
strong rounded plications of which from five to six in each valve 
occupy the sinus and fold. Mature specimens, according to Hall, 
have from 18 to 22 plications on each valve. I am able to refer 
but thr~ rather small specimens in my collection to this species. 

Formation and Locality. 
Jeffersonville liD!estone; Pipe Creek Fans. 
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Camarotoeckia nitida n. sp. 

PI. VII, figa. 8, 8a. 

Shell small, subtrigonal, length and breadth nearly equal, thick
ness equal to two-thirds of the width; front straight, cardinal area 
slightly concave. Dorsal valve flat; mesial fold perceptible -only at 
the front of the shell. Ventral valve slightly convex toward the-beak; 
the sinus is wide and shallow, beginning between the middle and front 
of the shell. 

Surface covered by from 15 to 17 rounded to subangular plications, 
of which there are from six to seven on the dorsal fold and from five 
to -six in the sinus. The plications curve abruptly at the front and 
sides to the margins of the valves. 

Formation qnd locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls. 

Gamarotoechia tethys (Billings). 

Rhynchonella (Stenocisma) tethys Hall, Pal. N. Y., IV, 1867, PI. -
54, figs. 1-8. 

Shell subtrigonal, usually wider than long, but length and breadth 
sometimes equal. Dorsal valve depressed convex in young and me
dium sized shells, more gibbous in larger individuals. Ventral valve 
slightly convex toward the beak. The fold and sinus are well devel
oped and originate about two-thirds of the distance from the front 
to the beak. Surface covered by from 14 to 18 angular plications, 
of which from four to six occupy the fold and sinus. Fine striae 
which are seldom preserved cross the plications. 

Some specimens show one or more strong lines of growth. A speci
men in Green's collection which appears to be a variety of this species 
has 29 plications on each valve, five of which occupy the sinus and 
six the fold. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Charlestown, Bunker 

Hill and Pipe Creek Falls. 

RHYN.CHONELLA. 

A. Plications few, developed only near the front and sides. 
b. Fold and sinus prominent and well developed. R. gain6si. 

hh. Fold and sinus not well-developed. R. gaineBi var. cas..qensis. 
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AA. Plications numerous and well deveJoped. 
c. Shell much flattened; fold and sinus obscure or wanting. 

R. depre~sa. 
cc. Shell moderately convex, fold and sinus prominent toward 

the front. 
d. Greatest width at the middle of shell, sinus produced 

at the front. R. loui8viUensis. 
dd. Greatest width near the front, sinus not produced. 

R. tenutatriata. 

Rhynchonella louisvillensis N ettleroth. 
PI. VII, fig. 6. 

R. louisvillensis Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 77, PI. 31, figs. 1-4. 
Nettleroth's original description.-"Shell of less than medium size 

among the Rhynchonellidae; longitudinally suboval or subtrigonal; 
length and width about equal, the latter rarely exceeding the former 
slightly; both valves about equally convex. Ventral valve moderately 
convex; mesial sinus beginning in front of the umbo, is broad and 
fiat, deepens at the bl\,se and has a considerable quadrilateral exten
sion fitting a corresponding indentation of the other valve; it con
tains five plications; beak small and pointed and only slightly arched. 
Dorsal valve somewhat more convex than the other; mesial fold start
ing below the umbo, becomes prominent at the front, and contains, 
like the sinus, five plications; beak small, narrow and incurving. into 
the other valve beneath the ventral beak. 

"Surface ornamented by four or five rounded ribs on each side of 
the mesial depression or elevation; those on the lateral slopes of the 
dorsal valve are abruptly curving outwards and downwards." 

Mr. Green's collection contains two specimens which appear to 
belong to this species, although they differ somewhat from N ettle
roth's description. They have two and three plications respectively 
in the sinus, four on the sinus and three 'or four on each side of the 
fold and sinus. All of the plications become obsolete in the umbonal 
region. 

N ettleroth reports having seen but three specimens of this shell. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown and Falls of the Ohio. 

Rhynchonella gainesi N ettleroth. 

PI. VII. figs. 9, 9 .. , 9b. 

R. gainesi Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, Mem. Ky. Geol. Surv., 1889, 
p. 76, PI. 31, figs. 6-9. 

Shell small; the species shows great variation in its characters; 
subtrigonal i.p. its outline, front nearly straight to broadly rounded. 
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Dorsal valve moderately convex. marked by a variable number of 
rounded indistinct plications, seldom exceeding eight, which are usu
ally developed only near the margin of the valves, but sometimes ex
tending half way to the beaks. The fold is usually well marked, 
extending about half way to the beak and bearing from two to four 
plications. Ventral valve convex toward the beak with it deep flat 
sinus toward the front; the surface is flat or slightly concave on 
either side of the sinus toward the front; sinus with from one to three 
faint plications toward the front; two or three plications are usually 
developed on either side the sinus but these are sometimes wanting. 
The beak is sharp and slightly incurved. Surface marked by numer
OlliS fine lines of growth. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and J efi'ersonville limestone; Oharlestown, Bunker 

Hill and Pipe Oreek Falls. This shell is mOre common in northern 
than in southern Indiana. 

Rhynchonella gainesi var. oossensis, nov. var. 

Pl. VII. figs. 10. lOa. 

The specimens included under the name of this variety differ from 
typical specimens of R. gainesi in being much depressed and in having 
a poorly developed fold and shallow sinus, which are often entirely 
free from plications. 'Some specimens, however, possess from three 
to five faintly developed plications near the· front of the fold and 
sinus, and are inteTmediate in appearance between this variety and 
R. §ainesi. 

Formation and locality. 
Jefl'ersonviHe limestone; Bunker Hill. 

Rhynchonella· tenuistriata N ettleroth. 

PI. VII, fig. 7. 

R. tenuistriata Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1888, p. 82, Pl. 17, :f;igs. 
27-29. 

Nettleroth's original description.-;-"Shell rather small, subtriangu
lar or subpentagonal; cardinal line forms a right angle at the beak; 
its two sides, which are somewhat concave or incurved, slope down 
below the middle of the shell; here they meet the lateral margins 
with which they form again an almost right angle; lateral margins 
short, about oue-third the length of the shell, almost straight or 
VQry slightly convex; basal margin straight with a· slight concavity. 
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Ventral valve less convex than the dorsal, with its greatest convexity 
at the umbo, from which it slopes in almost straight lines to the 
lateral margins; the cardinal margins deflect abruptly to meet the 
margin of the dorsal valve in one and the same plane; below the 
umbo the central portion becomes depressed, which depression in
creases in depth and width towards the front, where it occupies the 
valve to the full extent of the basal margin. This mesial sinus is 
rounded, its margins are not well defined, and its depth becomes only 
somewhat prominent at or near the front; the uinbo is small, the 
beak elevated above that of the other valve, and very little arched. 
The dorsal valve is very little convex, almost flat in the umbonal 
region and below it· to the basal margin, where a part of the front is 
elevated into a mesial fold. On each side of this mesial fold the 
valve slopes down very abruptly to the baso-Iateral margins. The 
mesial fold is only observable at or near the front; the umbo is 
inflated, and the beak snl"all and incurved into· the opposite valve. 
The surface of both valves is covered by slender, subangular or 
rounded radii, of which there are five or six on each side of the 
mesial fold and sinus; the fold is occupied by about seven while the 
sinus only contains about six. These striae increase by intercallation, 
but not oy bifurcation. Other markings of the surface are not ob
served." 

This species is rare. I have with some doubt identified one speci
men in Mr. Green's collection with it, which is here figured. This 
specimen has fewer striae than those described by N ettleroth, there 
being five in both the fold and sinus, and about the same number 
on each side of fold and sinus. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Charlestown and 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Rhynehonella depressa nov. sp. 

Pl. VII. figs. 5. 5a. 5b. 

Shell small, flattened, trigonoid-subovate in outline; cardinal lines 
forming nearly a right angle at the beak, the front uniformly 
rounded; length and breadth about equal. Ventral valve most convex 
at the umbo from which it slopes regularly to the front and sides; 
sinus wide and very shallow or entirely obsolete, marked by five or 
six plications; beak acute extended and slightly incurved. Dorsal 
valve very slightly convex, beak incurved beneath the umbo of the 
opposite valve. Mesial fold obsolete or represented by a very low 
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broad elevation near the front, marked by five or six plications. 
Surface covered by from 16 to 25 plications on each valve. These are 
crossed by numerous fine concentric striae. 

This species is rather common in northern Indiana. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls, Bunker Hill and 

CharI estown. 

Pholido~trophia iowaensis (Owen). 

PI. VI. figs. 7.8. 

Stropheodonta (Pholidostrophia) nacre a n. & C., Pal. N. Y., VIII, 
Pt. I, 1892, p. 287, PI. 15, figs. 20-24. 

Shell small, semielliptical or subquadrate, broader than long; ven
tral valve moderately convex, the convexity approaching rather 
closely the inner contour of the dorsal valve; dorsal valve concave, 
sometimes curving abruptly toward the ventral valve near the front. 
Interior of dorsal valve marked by large flabelliform muscular im
pressions; outside the muscular impressions the interior of the valves 
is strongly papillose; hinge line crenulated. Surface smooth except 
for occasional lines of growth. The radiating lines and' nacreous 
lustre mentioned by Hall have not been noticed on the Rpecimens at 
hand. . 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Little Rock Creek, 

Cass County, Charlestown and Falls of the Ohio. 

Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad). 

PI. X. figs. 7, 71'. 

A. umbonata Hall, Pal. N. Y., IV, 1867, p. 259, PI. 44, figs. 7-18 .. 
Shell small, plano-convex, semiorbicular in outline; width of shell 

slightly greater than length of dorsal valve; hinge line equal to or a 
little less than the greatest width of shell; cardinal extremities 
rounded, subangular. Ventral valve gibbous with the umbo ex
tremely elevated and a large incurved beak; mesial sinus with a shal
low but distinct linear depression, extending from the beak to the 
front of the shell. Area large, arched, having about one-third the 
height of the ventral valve and extending to the cardinal extremities. 
Dorsal ~alve slightly convex in the upper central portion, flat or 
convex near the sides and front. Apex inconspicuous, barely elevated 
above the hinge line; area equaling the thickness of the shell. 
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The radiating and concentric striae occurring in the New York 

specimens of this species are not noticeable on the Indian'a shells. 
Average spedimens of the Indiana shells measure about one-fourth 
of an inch in width. This is a rare shell in Indiana. -

Forrnatil}n and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and J efl'ersonville limestone; Bunker Hill, 

Uharlestown and Louisville. 

CYRTINA • 

. A. Plications coarse, about four on each side of the fold and sinuR. C. cra8sa. 
AA. Plications fine, six or eight each side of the fold and sinus. 

b. Beak more or less curved or twisted, plications rounded. 
U. h(JmiitonensU>. 

bb. Beak straight, plications angular. C. hamtito!<enst8 var .. recia. 

Cyrtina erll88a Hall. 

C. crasea Hall, Pal. N. Y., IV, 1867, PI. 27, figs. 11, 12. 
Hall's original description.-"Shell depressed, pyramidal (semiellip

tical in a dorsal view); length and breadth about at three to four; 
hinge line equal to the greatest width of the shell, with the extremi
ties slightly rounded. 

"Ventral valve depressed, semi-semipyramidal, conveX:, regularly 
arching from the beak and cardinal area to the front; sinus broad 
and rounded in the bottom; beak extended and slightly incurved over 
!he area which has a height equal to half the length of the valve. 

"Dorsal valve moderately convex, a little inflected or concave 
toward the extremities; mesial fold broad, moderately elevated, 
rounded above and strongly defined; area linear. Surface marked on 
each side the mesial fold and sinus by about four I:ltrong, low rounded 
plications, which are crossed by fine thread~like concentric str'iae and 
a few imbricating folds. Shell structure punctate." 

This species has not been seen by the writer. N ettleroth reports 
having seen but three specimens. Hall figures a specimen from the 
Falls of the Ohio. 

Formation and locality. 
"Corniferous limestone" (J efl'ersonville limestone); Falls of the 

Ohio and Utica. 

Cyrtina hamutonensis Hall. 

C. hamiltonensis Hall, Pal. N. Y., IV, p. 268, PI. 27, figs. 1-4; PI. 
44, figs. 26-33, 38-52. 

Hall's description.-"Shell more or less triangular-subpyramidal; 
h'inge line equal to the greatest width of the shell; proportions of 
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length, breadth and height variable, but frequently the width is 
equal to the length of the ventral valve, and the height of area is 
equal to the length of the dorsal valve. Surface plicate. Ventral 
valve quadrilateral in outline, obliquely subpyramidal, most promi
nent at the beak, which is very variable in elevation and straight or 
a little arched over the area, and not unfrequently attenuate and dis
torted or turned to one side; mesial sinus wide and strongly defined, 
rounded or subangular in the bottom; area variable, large and ele- . 
vated, plane or arcuate in different degrees' with the lateral margins 
angular, distinctly striate in both directions; fissure narrow, closed 
by a convex pseudo-deltidium, which is perforated above by an oval 
or narrowly ovate foramen. Dorsal valve depressed-convex, with a 
broad, more or less prominent mesial fold, which is bounded' by 
broader furrows than those between the plications, and is sometimes 
extremely elevated in front; beak scarcely rising above the hinge 
line; area narrow linear, but quite distinct. Surface marked by about 
six to eight (rarely one or two more) simple rounded plications on 
either side of the mesial fold and sinus, and these are crossed by very 
fine concentric lines of growth,.. which at intervals become crowded 
and subimbricate, especially toward the margins of older shells. The 
finer surface marking is minutely granulose or papillose and the 
shell structure distinctly punctate. In some of the larger individuals 
there is an obscure elevation on each slope of the sinus resembling 
an obsolete plication. The longitudinal median septum extends for 
more than half the length of the ventral valve, and is continued into' 
the cavity beneath the pseudo-deltidium. These features are shown 
in the casts and in transverse sections of the valve. The dorsal valve 
shows a double or bilobed cardinal process with the strong crural 
bases supporting spiral arms which are directed into the two com
partments of the ventral valve, and, making numerous turns, termi
nate in the rostral part of the shell." 

This species is not abundant but occurs at many localities in both 
the northern and southern Indiana Devonian. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Little Rock Creek, 

Cass County; Pipe Creek Falls, Newbern, Charlestown, Scipio, Paris 
Crossing, Kent, Clark County, and Falls of the Ohio. 

Oyrtina hamiltonensis var. recta Hall. 

Cyrtina hamiltonensis var. recta Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV, p. 270, 
PI. 44, figs. 34.37. 

The only specimen in the collection has a very high perfectly flat 
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area, dor~l valve short and rather narrow; ventral valve very steeply 
pyramidal,\and subangular plications. ' 

Formation a'nd locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Little Rock Creek, 

Cass County and Falls of the Ohio. 

Leptaena rhomboidalis (Wilckens). 

PI. IV, fig. 5. 

Strophomena rhomboidalis Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV, p. 76, PI. 12, 
figs. 16-18. 

Hall's description.-"The shell is more or less semielliptical or 
subquadrate, varying greatly in its proportions of length and breadth; 
hinge line straight; cardinal extremities sometimes rounded, some-' 
times acute and slightly produced. The valves are geniculated and' 
the proportions of the flattened part or disc and the recurved part 
of the' shell are very variable, insomuch that the geniculation is some
times little more than one of the strong concentric wrinkles. The 
surface of the flattened portion is marked by concentric (and some
times interrupted) wrinkles, which, following the curve of the outline, 
ate bent outwards, and often become obsolete on the cardinal angles. 
These concentric wrinkles are very variable in number, being from 
six to 15 or 16 upon the specimens from the same rock. The entire 
surface is covered by radiating, thread-like striae. In young speci
mens there is usually a round foramen in the apex of the dorsal valve, 
which becomes closed at a later period. The triangular foramen of 
the ventral area is partially closed by a deltidium and the apex of the 
ventral valve." 

This specimen is abundant in some localities. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Deputy, Sellersburg 

and Charlestown. 

Orthothetes chemungensis arctistriatus Hall. 

Pl. VI, fig. 3, 

Streptorhynchus chemungensis var. arctostriata Hall, Pal. N. Y., 
Vol. nt, 1867, p. 71, PI. 9, figs. 1,.12. 

Hall's ttescription.-"Shell semicircular or semielliptical, fre
quently unsymmetrical, the proportions of length and breadth vary
ing in different individuals; hinge line straight, nearly or quite equal 
to or greater than the greatest width of the shell; sides nearly rectan-

38-Geolo 
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gular to the hinge line or curving inwards. Ventral valve more or 
less convex toward the umbo and sometimes in the middle, curving 
downwards or flattened toward the front and sides of the shell; beak 
often distorted; area vertical or inclined forwards or backwards, usu
ally unequal on the two sides of the foramen, which is closed by a 
gtrong convex deltidial plate. Dorsal valve depressed convex, some
times nearly flat and sometimes very convex, with a narrow linear 
area; socket plates strong and sUPlwrting the cardinal process, which 
is double and has sometimes a faint ridge between the two divisions, 
which are themselves very short. Surface marked by sharp close 
radiating crenuIated striae, which increase mainly by interstitial 
additions." 
. This extremely variable species is rather rare. In the specimens 
,studied the radiating striae increase by bifurcation instead of by 
interstitial addition as described by Hall. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio, Lancaster, Scipio, Kent 

and Newbern. 

. Parazyga hirsuta Hall. 

Pl. XI, fig •• 4, 4&. 

Trematospira hirsuta Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV, 1867, p. 274, PI. 45, 
figs. 16-32. 

Hall's descripfion.-"Shell depressed orbicular in the young state; 
becoming subtrilobate by the gradual development of the mesial fold 
and sinus and often gibbous in the older specimens; valves sub equally 
convex; hinge line extending about two-thirds the width of the sneil. 
Ventral valve usually a little more gibbous than the 'opposite; greatest 
convexity above the middle of the shell, whence it curves regularly to 
the apex which is terminated by a circular foramen or more often 
truncated below by the summit of the opposite valve; contour regu
larly curving to the cardinal and lateral margins. The mesial sinus 
becomes gradually developed above the middle in full grown shells, 
and is very conspicuous toward the front, having the sides curving 
and rarely strongly defined. The false area is not visible beneath the 
beak. Dorsal valve regularly convex in young shells; becoming ele
vated in the center, and a mesial fold' gradually develdping itself, till 
in older shells it becomes very conspicuous toward the front, having 
the sides curving and rarely strongly defined. The false area is not 
visible beneath the beak., Dorsal valve regularly convex in young 
shells; b~coming elevated in the center and a mesiill fold gradually 
developing itself, tin in old shells it becomes very conspicuous towards 
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the front.', The sides are pretty regularly convex, and curving towards 
the marginl\. Surface marked by from 30 to 40 low rounded striae 
which are obscure toward the beaks, but become larger and more 
conspicuous towards the margin; these are crossed by fine close con
centric lines of growth, and more distant imbricating lamellae. The 
surface ordinarily preserved is granulose, but when perfect it is cov
ered by minute seta or spinules, the bases of which remaining give 
the papillose character. Entire shell structure punctate. The in
terior of the ventral valve shows two strong teeth, which are ex
tended in low plates along the sides of the rostral cavity to the 
margins of the muscular area, which is broad, flabelliform, and 
scarcely defined on the front and lower lateral margins. The interior 
of the dorsal valve shows a strong deeply bilobed cardinal process, 
with the bases of slender crura; the teeth sockets are large and deep; 
there is a low median crest or septum, which is somewhat strong 
above, but dies out towards the middle of the shell. In specimens 
which have been cut to show the spires, these appendages are slender 
with about 10 or 11 turns on each side. The proportions of length' 
and breadth are about as three to four. The largest specimen ob
served is a little more than three-fourths of an inch in length, by 
an inch and one-sixteenth in width; while many of the specimens 
are less than half these dimensions. A well formed specimen of about 
three-fourths of an inch in length by one inch, has a depth of nine
sixteenths of an inch. A very gibbous specimen measures three
eighths of an inch in length, nine-sixteenths in width and half an 
inch in depth." 

A specimen from Charlestown slightly above the average size 
measures five-eighths of an inch in length, nine-sixteenths of an inch 
in width and three-eighths in thickness. The Indiana specimens do 
not preserve the fine concentric lines and minute striae described on 
the New York specimens. This is a rather rare fossil. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Charlestown, Falls 

of the Ohio and Bunker Hill. 

Tropidoleptus carinatu8 (Conrad). 

PI. VI, figs. 4, B. 

T. carinatus Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV, 1867, p. 407, PI. 62, figs. 
2, 3. 

Hall's description.-"Shell concavo-convex, semi elliptical, the 
length sometimes equaling the width; hinge line equaling, greater or 
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less than the width of the shell, and the cardinal extremities some
times rounded so as to give the shell a broadly oval form; the sides 
are sometimes nearly straight and the front broadly rounded. Ven
tral valve convex, broadly sub carinate along the middle, and sloping 
in a flattened curve to the lateral margins and front, which is some
times slightly truncate or emarginate; cardinal extremities deflected, 
abruptly incurved at the umbo, and the apex often imperfect from 
the encroachment of the foramen. Area about half a line to about 
one line in width; its margins parallel to near the extremities, where 
it slopes suddenly down from the outer margin. The area is longi
tudinally striate, and indented by a very wide foramen. Dorsal valve 
moderately concave, sometimes nearly flat, often with a median de
pression or sinus which becomes conspicuous below the middle of the 
valve; apex small, projecting a little beyond the hinge line. There 
is a narrow area interrupted in the middle by a wide pseudo-deltidium 
which covers the extremity of the cardinal process. Surface marked 
by about 18 to 20 broad simple rounded plications which are wider 

. than the spaces between them; the central one on the ventral valve 
is broader and more elevated than the others, while there is a cor
responding wider and deeper depression in the middle of the dorsal. 
valve. In rare instances the plications are bifurcated. Fine undulat
ing concentric striae cover the surface and five stronger imbricating 
lamellae mark the form of the shell in its stages of growth." 

This is a common fossil in the Upper Devonian of northern and 
southern Indiana. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Norway, Scott County, North Vernon, Deputy, 

Charlestown and Lexington. 

ATHYRIS.· 

A. Shell usually more than an inch in width. A. spiriferoides. 
AA. Shell usually less than on!l inch in width. A. fultonensi •. 

Athyris spiriferoides (Eaton). 
PI. XI, :tig. 6. 

A. spiriferoides Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV, 1867, p. 285, PI. 46, 
figs. 5-31. 

Hall's d/lScription.-"Shell varying from transversely oval to sub
orbicular and sometimes subquadrate, depressed .or subglobose, 
more or less deeply sinuate on the ventral side, with a corresponding 

"The leparation- of A •• pi,.i/eroid •• and A. "itata as distinct species is based chielly on 
the difference in the structure of the .pires of the two forms. 
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elevation on the dorsal side; hinge line short, the cardinal extremities 
rounded. Ventral valve moderately gibbous, often regulady convex 
above the middle, and becoming deeply sinuate toward the front, 
which is frequently abruptly elevated, ·flattened or a little concave 
toward the cardinal extremities in the wider specimens; umbo gib
bous, the beak incurved, and often directed in a line nearly rectangu
lar to the plane of the longitudinal axis and covering the umbo of 
the opposite valve; apex perforate. Dorsal valve gibbous, much more 
convex than the opposite valve; umbo prominent, outline regularly 
convex above the middle and curving abruptly to the sides; the usu
ally defined mesial fold becomes visible below the middle of the valve 
and. usually very conspicuous toward the front, which is. abruptly ele
vated. Surface marked by concentric lines of growth, and the lamel
lae often extended and closely imbricated; fine interrupted and 
scarcely distinct radiating striae, which appear like ducts within the 
substance of the shell, marking the surface in many specimens. The 
upper part of the shell is sometimes nearly free from imbricating la
mellae, but they become crowded toward the front." 

Athyris spiriferoides is much rarer than A. fultonensis, which differs 
from it externally only in its smaller and more gibbous form. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersbwrg beds; Charlestown. 

Athyris fultonensis (Swallow). 

A. vitata Hall, Pal. N. Y., VoL IV, 1867, p. 289, PL-46, figs. 1-4. 
Hall's description.-"Shell ovate, subquadrate, gibbous with the 

mesial fold and sinus distinct; front conspicuously sinuate; hinge line 
short; cardinal extremities rounded. Ventral valve gibbous above, 
more convex than the dorsal; 1)lllbo prominent; the beak incurved and 
truncated in the plane of the longitudinal axis by a rounded foramen, 
curving very abruptly to the cardinal and cardino-lateral margins; 
the center marked by a well defined mesial sinus, which is continued 
nearly Or quite to the bea,.k and becoming much deeper and subangu
larly margined towards the front. Dorsal valve a little less gibbous 
than the ventral, sides regularly curving; the middle of the upper part 
distinctly prominent, and developed below in a strong mesial fold 
which is abruptly elevllted in front. Surface marked by regularly 
imbricating lamellose lines of growth, which, on the better preserved 
surfaces are finely crenulated on their edges and the intermediate 
spaces striate. Interiorly the spires of this form, in their first volu
tion and in the accessory laml;lllae are quite distinct from those of 
A. spiriferoides." 

This species is abundant at many localities. 
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Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Little Rock Creek, 

Cass County, Bunker Hill, :Falls of the Ohio, Charlestown, Watson, 
Kent, Sellersburg and Lexington. 

ATlI.YPA. 

A. Plications very coarse, about seven or eight in a half inch, cancellated by 
strong concentric lamellae. A. spino8a. 

AA. Plications not very coarse, about 12 or 16 in a half inch, uSlla.!ly without 
concentric lamellae. 

b. Shell longitudinally subelliptical in outline. 
A. retic'lLlaris var. ellipsoida. 

bb. Shell not longitudinally BubelJiptical in outline. A. reticularis. 

Atrypa reticularis (Linnaeus). 

PI. VI. fic. 10. 

A. reticularis Hall, Pal. Iowa, Vol. I, Pt. 2, 1858, p. 515, PI. 6, 
figs. 4, 5. . 

Hall's description.-"Shell depressed, suborbicular in its young 
state, becoming gibbous and sinuate in its mature condition; hinge 
line often nearly straight and almost equaling the width of the shell; 
valves nearly equally convex in the young state, the dorsal valve 

• becoming more gibbous as the shell advances in ag-e, and sometimes 
acquiring an undefined mesial lobe down the center. The ventral 
valve in the y.oung state has the beak nearly straight and penorate 
at the apex, becoming incurved and finally closely bent over the beak 
of the opposite valve;" a narrow false area is sometimes observable. 
Shell broadly and deeply sinuate in front." 

This is one of the most abundant species of the Devonian lime
stones. It is subject to great variation in shape, size and surface 
markings. The specimens found in the arenaceous "cement rock" 
of the Sellersburg beds reach a considerably larger average size than 
those in the more pure limestones .. 

A specimen in Mr. G. K. Green's collection is almost entirely cov
ered by a series of closely arranged imbricating lamellae or lines 
of growth, giving the shell a very roughly imbricated surface. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; throughout the De

vonian. 
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Atrypa spinosa Hall. 
PI. VI, fig. 11. 

A. spinosa; vel aspera Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 322, 
PI. 53A, figs. 1-14. 

Hall's description.-"Shell robust suborbicular or ovoid; width 
greater or less than the length; radiatingly costate and concentrically 
lamellose or spinose; hinge line often nearly straight, a little less 
than the width of the shell. Ventral valve depressed convex, becom
ing more convex in the upper part; nearly flat and often a little con
cave toward the lateral margins, and cardinal extremities depressed 
or broadly sinuate in part; beak abruptly rounded; apex truncate and 
perforate, closely appressed and overlapping the umbo of the oppo
site valve. Dorsal valve convex, becoming gibbous in old shells, flat
tened or slightly concave toward the cardinal angles, regularly curv
ing to the sides and baso-lateral margins, and a little elevated in 
front but without any distinct mesial fold. Surface marked by strong 
rounded radiating costae bifurcating at unequal interVals, which are 
much stronger in the middle of the valve and become obsolete or 
appear as gentle undulations towards the cardinal angles. In the 
middle of the valves there are about seven or eight of these costae 
in the space of half an inch. The shell is also marked by strong 
concentric lamellae which are' often about a line apart. In perfect 
shells these lamellae at the crossings of the costae are often produced 
into tubular spines, which, when worn off, leave the ordinary lamel
lose surface. The spaces between these projecting lamellae are 
marked by fine thread-like striae. In the separated valves the hinge 
line is often nearly straight, the muscular area of the ventral valve 
is short and broad, the length from the apex being about equal to 
the width. There is a slight thickening of the shell at the base of 
the rostral cavity. The surface around the muscular area is papillose, 
and limited by a thickened border except in part, where it is dis
continued. Fine vascular markings are sometimes visible near the 
margin. In the dorsal valve there is a thickened septum in the upper 
part of the muscular area. The spires of full grown individuals 
have about fifteen turns in each." 

This is a rare species as compared with A. reticularis. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg be,ds; Falls of the Ohio and Charlestown. 
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Atrypa reticularis var. ellipsoida (Nettleroth). 

A. ellipsoida Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 90. 
N ettleroth says of this shell that "it resembles in every feature 

except the form" Atrypa reticularis." But N ettleroth considered the 
elliptical form a specific character and based the species A. ellipsoidea 
upon it. 

Specimens of Atrypa reticularis which are longer than wide and 
approach somewhat the elliptical form, are not uncommon. The 
variation in shape is so great i:ra Atrypa reticularis thai it seems 
preferable to regard A. ellipsoidea as a variety of A. reticularis. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

CHONETES. 

A. Cardinal extremities produced. O. acutimdiata. 
AA. Cardinal extremities not produced. 

b. Sheli large. 
c. Nine to fifteen radiating striae in the space of two-tenths of 

an inch. 
d. Ventral valve extremely gibbous, striae rounded, dorsal 

valve profoundly concave, striae rounded. 
O. arcuatu8. 

dd. Ventral valve usually moderately convex, striae slen
der and rather sharply angular, dorsal valve not 
profoundly concave. . 

e. Five to .even spines on each side the beak (fre-
quently not visible). O. coronatus. 

ee. Two spines on each side the beak? 
* O. subquadrata. 

ce. Twenty to twenty-four radiating striae in the space of two-
tenths of an inch. O. manitobiensis. 

f. Radiating striae about sixty. 
O. yandelianiUl. 

if. Radiating striae twentY-Eix to thirty-
four. 0. vicinus. 

fff. Radiating striae eight to twenty-six. 
O. mucronatus. 

Ohonetes manitobiensis WhiteaveB. 
PI. IV. fiIr.l0. 

O. manitobiensis Whiteaves, Oontr. to Oan. Pal., 1892, Vol. I, 
p. 281, PI. 37, figs. 1, 2. 

~ The synopsis may be inaccurate with reference to the number of striae in this species. 
It was de~cri~d witbout fiJur\ls and tbo desoription is not very full. 
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Whiteaves's original description.-"Shellsmall; concavo-convex, 
strongly compressed, transversely semielliptical, about twice as 
broad as long and broadest at the hinge line; cardinal extremities 
angular and very slightly produced; sides rounded in front; anterior 
margin nearly straight or but faintly convex in the center. Ventral 
valve compressed convex, its cardinal border armed on each side of 
the beak with three or four slender and widely divaricating spines, 
which increase in length outward; its beak inconspicuous, minute and 
not projecting, its hinge area narrow with a small triangular fissure. 
Dorsal valve shallowly convex, its beak minute and its hinge area 
narrower than that of the ventral. Surface marked with very minute 
radiating raised lines, which increase in number at variable distances 
from the beaks by bifurcation or intercalation, so that around the 
outer margin as many as from seventy to a hundred can be counted 
under a lens. In addition to these, the exterior of well preserved 
specimens is marked with exceedingly fine and close-set concentric 
raised lines. Interior of the valve :m5nutely papillose. Muscular 
impressions unknown. The dimensions of two average specimeRs are 
as follows: Of one, maximum length nearly ten millimeters, greatest 
breadth nineteen; of another, length ten millimeters and a quarter, 
breadth twenty." 

The shells referred to this species do not differ from the above 
description except in the number of radiating striae. Specimens on 
which the striae were counted have from 120 to 150 near the margin 
and 23 to 25 were counted on the space of two-tenths of an inch. 
Well preserved shells show from two to three slender spines pointing 
outward on each side the beak. Many specimens show a wide but in
distinct mesial depression on the ventral va~ve .. A rather large speci
men measures nine-tenths of an inch in width, five-tenths of an ulch 
in length and one-tenth of an inch in thickness in the thickest part 
of the shell. 

This species is extremely abundant at a single locality in northern 
Indiana, where it is associated with Sp. mucronatus. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Little Rock Creek, Cass County. 

Ohonete8 a'l'cuatus Hall. 

PI. IV. figs. 6. 6a. 

C. arcuatus Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV, 1867, p. 119, PI. 25, fig. 7. 
Hall's aescription.-"Shell semielliptical or approaching to semi

circular; the cardinal extremities often extended and auriculate. 
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Ventral valve arcuate, extremely gibbous or ventricose, with usually a 
shallow undefi:r;ted longitudinal sinus extending from the umbo to 
below the middle or near the front of the shell, often constricted 
near the cardinal extremities; umbo more or less gibbous or raised 
in a gentle elevation above the hinge line with the beak incurved. 
Hinge line in casts apparently crenulate; and on the exterior margin 
are ten or twelve tubular spines directed obliquely outward. Dorsal 
valve profoundly concave, following nearly the convexity of the op
posite valve, and having the center a little elevated corresponding 
to the mesial depression. Surface marked by fine even rounded 
striae, which increase both by bifupcation and intercallation, crossed 
by extremely fine concentric striae with sometimes stronger sub
imbricating lines of growth. The surface of the cast in the ventral 
valve is marked by closely disposed oblong pits or pores, from the 
papillose inner surface of the shell. There i.s II. concentric line ex
tending from the apex gently receding from the hinge margin and 
curving inwards at the same distance from the cardinal extremities, 
and thence to the front of the shell, leaving the portion outside of 
this a little more elevated. The- muscular impressions consist of a 
narrow central scar just below the apex of the beak, for the occlusor 
muscles; while there are two elongate ovate or pyriform scars, one on 
each side of the apex and spreading laterally just within the limits 
of the constricted line." 

Prof. J. M. Clarke says of specimens submitted to him "that there 
is no important difference in specific characters, although there is a 
notable difference in size, our corniferous limestone species generally 
being larger than those from Indiana, and the type specimens quite 
notably so." The surface is marked by from sixty to seventy rounded 
striae. 

This species has been found at but one locality where it is abun
dant. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Paris Crossing. 

Chonetes eOTonatus (Conrad). 

PI. IV, fig. 7. 

C. coronatus Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 133, PI. 2], 
figs. 9-12. 

Hall's description in part.-"Shell transverse, somewhat broadly 
elliptical, the hinge line being sometimes shorter than the width of 
the shell and the cardinal angles rounded; in others it is often equal 
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to the greatest width of the shell, and its form'is semioval, with the 
lateral margins nearly rectangular to the hinge line, the width being 
about once and a half as great as the length. The cardinal angles 
are sometimes produced in short acute ariculate extensions. Ventral 
valve varying from moderately convex in the younger shells to very 
gibbous in the older ones; often a little flattened below the umbo, 
and this plane space gradually widening to the front. Sometimes 
there is a shallow undefined depression along the middle of the valve. 
The outline of the valve presents a very regular convexity, while it 
is abruptly depressed towards the cardinal extremities, which are 
flattened and a little deflected to the ventral side. The dorsal valve 
is variably concave, sometimes following nearly the contour of the 
ventral valve, but often very moderately concave or nearly flat in the 
middle and upper part, and more suddenly deflected toward the front 
and lateral margins, flattened at the cardinal extremities, and a little 
concave just below the hinge line. The surface is marked by num
erous closely arranged slender subequal striae which are bifurcated 
or increased by intercallation, and are continued on the cardinal 
extremities to within a little distance of the hinge line, beyond which 
the surface is marked by lamellose concentric striae. In well pre
served surfaces the radiating striae are crossed by undulating concen· 
tric striae; but in the greater number of specimens these are not 
preserved and the radiating striae have a fibrous appearance. The 
cardinal margin of the ventral valve is furnished with five, six or 
seven oblique tubular spines on each side of the apex, though usually 
only three or four are visible. The ventral area is usually narrow, 
sublinear, though often perceptibly triangular; the foramen is of 
moderate size, partially closed by a convex pseudo-deltidium, and 
the lower part occupied by the cardinal process. The dorsal area is 
linear, often more than half as wide as the ventral area, with a tri
angular space in the middle occupied by the cardinal process. * * *" 

An average specimen of this shell shows 12 striae in the space of 
two-tenths of an inch, and about 70 around the margin of the 
shell. This is a rather rare speci.es. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Lexington, Charles

town· and Deputy. 

Chonetes acutiradiatu8 Hall. 

C. acutiradiatus Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867,Vol. IV, p. 120, PI. '20, 
fig.5. 

Hall's description.-"Shell nearly semicircular, sometimes a little 
more than twice as wide as long; the cardinal extremities produced. 
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Ventral va.lve moderately convex, sometimes a little gibbous in the 
upper part and frequently flattened or depressed at or below the 
middle; umbo little elevated above the hinge line; greatest convexity 
above the middle, from whooce it curves gently to the front, some
what abruptly depressed toward the cardinal extremities, which are 
sub auriculate and nearly flat. In two individuals there is· a distinct 
longtitudinal sinus in the middle of the valve. Dorsal valve un
known. Surface marked by regular subequal rounded or sub angular 
striae, which are often irregularly bifurcated toward the margrn or 
increased by intercalations, and sometimes are nearly simple 
throughout their length below the umbo, those of tlie cardinal ex
tremities being very irregular or nearly obsolete. Hinge line marked 
on each side of the centeI; by four or five strong tubular spines, 
which are directed obliquely outward. The sinus in the ventral valve 
is not uniform, and though evidently a normal charltCter where it 
occurs, it can not be relied upon as characterizing the species." 

This fossil is reported to be rare by N ettleroth. 

Formation and locality . 
.r effer~onville limestone; Falls of the Ohio (N ettleroth, Hall). 

Chonetes BUhquadratus Nettleroth. 

C. subquadratus Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, -po 67. 
Nettleroth's original descrintion.-"Shell as (a?) chonetes of medium 

I'lize; sub quadrate, hing~ line somewhat shorter than the greatest 
width of shell; cardinal extremities rounded; lateral margins 
slightly curved, almost straight except in their basal part which is 
regularly curved into the basal margin; central half of the front is 
straight or only slightly curved. Ventral valve only moderately 
convex in the central portion, which curves regularly from its middl~ 
to apex and base; the slope toward the lateral and cardinal margins 
is more abrupt, causing a flattening of the valve along the lateral 
borders and producing bet~een the cardinal extremities, which are 
little deflected, and the umbo a shallow concavity; umbo sharply de
fined and moderately elevaU;id; the beak small, pointed and incurved 
over the hinge area; the area is small forming a low triangle which 
is divided by ~ small trian~ar fissure; the foramen is partly closed 
by the cardinal process of the opposite valTe. The margins 01 the· 
cardinal area are provided with two round tubular spines on each 
side of the beak, which appear from their 3tumps to have an out
ward direction. The dorsal valve is concan, corresponding in its 
depression with the convexity of the ventral valve; its hinge line iii 
narrow or linear. The surface of both valves is covered by fine 
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rounded or subangular radiating striae which increase partly-by inter
calation but mostly by bifurcation on the ventral valve, while it is 
the reverse on the dorsal valve, where very few of the striae dichoto
mize, but a great many short ones are implanted. The specimen 
before me, the only one so far known, measures seven and one-half 
lines in length and two lines -in depth. It differs from the other 
shallow Chonetes by its greater size and from the larger species by its 
f;!hallowness." 

A rare species. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio (Nettleroth). 

Chonetes Yandellanus Hall. 

PI. IV, fig!. 8, 8a. 

C. yandellana Hall; Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV, 1867, p. 123, PI. 20, fig. 4. 
Hall's description.-"Shell semioval, more or less gibbous; hinge 

line equaling the greatest width of the shell. Ventral ,-alve regularly 
convex, abruptly, depressed toward the cardinai angles, which are 
nearly flat and very slightly deflected toward the ventral side. Dor
sal valve with the concavity a little less than the convexity of the 
opposite valve. Area of the ventral valve parallel with the longi
tudinal axis of the shell neariy twice as wide in the middle as near 
the extremities; foramen comparatively large, with margins project
ing and the opening filled by the cardinal process of the opposite 
valve. Dorsal area extremely narrow, being barely a defined line. 
Surface marked by fine somewhat equal striae which increase by 
bifurcation and intercalation till there are from sixty to seventy on 
the margin of the shell. The cardinal margin of the ventral valve _ 
bears three or four short obliq,ue spines on each side of the ~nter. 
The interior of the ventral valve shows strong dental lamellae and 
the muscular impressions are pretty well defined. The dorsal muscu
lar impressions are well defined and between them there is a strong 
mesial ridge which is extended in a bidentate cardinal process. The 
lower half of the surface is stjrongly papillose." 

This species is very abundiant in the "cement rock" in southern 

Indiana. I 
Formation and locality. 

Sellersburg beds; Charlest1wD, Watson, Falls of the Ohio. 
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Chonetes mucronatus Hall. 

Pl. IV, fig.H. 

c. mucronata Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 124, PL 20, 
fig. 1; PI. 21, fig. 1. 

Hall's descripfion.--"Shell small, semioval, moderately convex, 
nearly flat, (often flattened in the shale and gibbous in the limestone); 
cardinal line equaling or a little greater than the middle of the 
shell below; the extremities sometimes salient. In the original speci
mens of this species from the Marcellus shale, the ventral valve is 
slightly convex or nearly- flat, one-fourth to one-third wider than 
long; the hinge extremities are rarely a little produced, but the spines 
being in the direction of the hinge line often give it the appearance 
of extreme extension. The dorsal valve is very moderately concave 
or nearly flat. The surface is marked by twenty to twenty-four or 
twenty-six nearly simple subangular striae, which are not so wide as 
the spaces between them. Sometimes one, two or three of these 
striae are bifurcated toward the margin. The radiating striae are 
crossed by extremely fine concentric elevated striae. The cardinal 
margin shows two and rarely three spines on each side of the center, 
which are abruptly bent outward so as to lie nearly parallel to the 
hinge line, and the outer one extending much beyond the cardinal 
extremity. The area is very narrow." 

A well preserved specimen in Mr. Green's collection has 20 plica
tions ~m the ventral valve with two strong spines on each side the 
beak and a third slightly developed nearer the beak. A sharp low 
median septum extends not quite one-third the distance from the 
area to the front of the shell. The dorsal valve of another specimen 
shows the cardinal process to be trilobed at the extremity. 

Another specimen repesenting the variety originally described by 
Hall as O. latticosta is very gibbous a~d has only eight simple rounded 
plications on each valve. 

This is rather a rare shell. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Oharlestown, Falls 

of the Ohio and Sellers~urg. 

Chonetes vieinu8 (Castf'lnau). 

O. deflecta Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 126, PI. 21, figs. 7,8. 
Hall's description.-"Shell semielliptical; length and width as four 

to five or eight to nine, but rarely proportionally wider. Ventral 
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valve extremely gibbous regularly arched, the greatest elevation being 
above the middle or the length; abruptly depressed towards the cardi
nal angles, which are flattened with the extremities deflected toward 
the ventral side. The umbo is a little elevated above the cardinal mar
gin, and the minute apex (in perrect specimens) projects a little over 
the area. Dorsal valve deeply concave, but not equaling the convexity 
or the ventral valve. Area or the ventral valve narrow, with the 
margin declining in a gentle curve to the extremities; the triangular 
foramen is partially closed by a pseudo-deltidium, and the aperture 
occupied by the cardinal process or the upper valve. Dorsal area 
more than half as wide as the ventral and marked in the middle by 
a. wide triangular callosity. Surface or the ventral valve marked by 
from twenty-six to thirty or thirty-four subangular or sometimes 
rounded striae, which are often increased by bifurcation or intercala
tion toward the margin. In those with rewer striae they are sharp, 
more abruptly elevated, and only half as wide as the interspaces, while 
in those with a larger number, the striae and interspacesare equal, 
but sometimes the striae become fuller and more rounded, and the 
interspaces proportionally less in width., The striae on the dorsal 
valve correspond essentially with those on the ventral valve, and 
there is a considerable space at the cardinal angles of each valve 
destitute of striae. Fine, closely arranged concentric striae are 
visible on the surface of well preserved specimens. The interior of 
the dorsal valve shows a slender elongate cardinal process which is 
scarcely bifid at the extremity, and has on each side a little below the 
apex, a minute lateral process for muscular attachment. The dental 
sockets are limited on the upper side by a narrow ridge, and on the 
lower side by a stronger oblique ridge which supports the base of 
the cardinal process. The two pairs of occlusor muscular imprints 
a.re pretty well defined.' Beyond the muscular inipressions the sur
race is covered by elongate papillae, the marks of the striae being 
scarcely distinct. The interior of the ventral valve shows strong 
dental lamellae; a somewhat broad and angular median ridge ter
minates above the middle of the valve. The occlusor muscular im
prints are distinctly marked; and outside of these, the muscular im
pressions are pretty well defined. Beyond the muscular impressions 
the surface is covered by elongate papillae, the marks of the striae 
being scarcely distinct. The interior of the ventral valve shows 
strong dental lamellae; a somewhat broad and angular median ridge 
terminates above the middle of the valve. The occlusor muscular im
pressions have not been crbserved; and those of the divaricator 
muscles are wide and spreading, but not distinctly defined. The 
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cavity of the shell is abruptly rounded below and the shell abruptly 
deflected at the sides, leaving the cardino-Iateral margins nearly flat. 
The surface is finely pustulo~e in the middle, a little more coarsely 
pustulose along the deflected line, and nearly or quite smooth 
towards the margins." 

A few specimens occurring in the Devonian chert are referred to 
this species. 

Formation and locality. 
J efl'ersonville limestone; Newbern. 

Oarwhidium knighti (Nettleroth)? 

Pentamerus knighti Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1$89, p. 57, PL 29, 
figs, 1,2, 17. . 

N ettleroth figures two specimens of this fossil in the Fossil Shells 
of Kentucky, and states that they are from the Corniferous rocks 
near Louisville. No other specimens have been reported from the 
Devonian. Since this shell is known only in the Niagara elsewhere, 
it mlty be that its reported, occurrence in the Corniferous is an error. 

DELTHYRIS. 

A. Cardinal extremitit's rounded, surface marked by two to four, rarely fivt', 
rounded or subangular ribs on each side the fold and sinus. 

D. raric08la. 
AA. Cardinal extremities mucronate, surface marked by from three to six 

prominent angular plications on each side the fold and sinus. 
D. 8culptilis. 

Delthyris 8culptilis Hall. 

PI. X. fig. 2. 

D. sculptilis Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, VoL IV, p. 221, PL 35, figs. 
10-14. 

Hall's description.-"Shell gibbous; valves sub equally convex, 
semielliptical or subtriangular; hinge line longer than the width 
of the shell and prolonged into mucronate extensions, length about 
'half the width of the hinge line. Surface coarsely plicated. Ventral 
valve regularly convex, arcuate; 'beak arcuate over a sublinear area 
of moderate height, extending to the limits of the cardinal line; 
mesial sinus strongly defined, subangular. Dorsa~ valve regularly 
convex, the greatest convexity in the middle and regularly arcuate 
from beak to base; mesial fold abruptly and strongly elevated, with 
the summit flattened or grooved; beak 'incurved, area very narrow. 
Surface strongly marked by three, four or five abruptly elevated 
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angular plications on each side of the mesial fold and sinus, leaving 
a somewhat wide corrugated space at the cardinal angles. The plica
tions bordering the sinus are stronger, more elevated, and continuing 
distinct quite to the apex. The shell is concentrically marked by 
strong imbricating lamellose striae, which are abruptly bent back
ward and much elevated in crossing the plications, giving them a sub
nodose character. In the bottom of the sinus, these lamellose striae 
have often a distinct retral bend, with a slight elevation indicating 
an incipient plication-which corresponds with the depression in the 
mesial fold." 

In all of the specimens under observation a distinct retral bend in 
the striae in the bottom of the sinus is noticeable; two or three of 
the larger ones have a well developed plication in the bottom of the 
sinus. The plications on each side of the fold and !:linus vary from 
five to six. The plications sometimes extend almost or quite to the 
cardinal angles. The specimens vary from eleven-SIxteenths of an 
inch to one and one-third inches in width. The lamellose striae vary 
fr6mfifteen in the smaller specimens to twenty in the larger. 

This shell is very rare in Indiana. 
Delthyris consobrina, which is ~losely related to this species, was 

included in my list, published in 1899* on the authority of the cata
logue of the State Museum. Examination of the specimens labeled 
D. consobrina shows them to belong to another species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown, Falls of the Ohio. 

Deltl'yris rar1costa Conrad. 
PI. IX. fig. 9. 

Spirifer raricosta Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV, p. 192, PI. 27, figs. 
30-34; PI. 30, figs. 1-9. 

Hall's description.-"Shell subquadrate, semicircular or ovate, gib
bous; hinge line equaling the width of the shell or often less; car
dinal extremities rounded. Surface strongly plicated. Ventral 
valve most gibbous in the upper half and sloping abruptly to the car
dinal angles, which are rarely a little extended and subauriculate; 
beak mucl) ele~ated and much incurved over the area which is vari
able in elevation, sometimes being barely perceptible, while in others 
it has a width of from one to two lines and is marked longitudinally 
by a few strong striae. 'rhe m~sial sinus is a broad rounded depres
sion and reaches with the adjacent plications quite to the apex.' 

* Bull. Am. Pal., No. 12. p.~. 

39-Geol. 
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Dorsal valve gibbous most convex in the middle, flaUened or a little 
concave toward the cardinal angles. The mesial fold is very promi
nent and rounded or a little flattened in the middle, regularly arcuate 
and forming the small beak which is arched over the linear area. 
Surface marked by from two to four strongly elevated rounded or 
sub angular ribs on each side of the mesial fold and sinus. In one 
specimen I have seen a fifth plication toward the cardinal angle. 
The entire shell is covered by strong lamellose or imbricating con
centric striae, which are undulated upon the ribs and intermediate 
depressions. These concentric lines are sometimes quite regularly 
equidistant, but olten crowded and irregular in their distribution 
and more or less prominent at their edges. There are a series of fine 
closely arranged radiating striae crossed by the concentric lamellae 
and in very perfect shells a fimbriate aspect. The surface is usually 
more or less worn, and only the stronger concentric l.amellae are 
visible; and even these are often partially or entirely obliterated. 
In some specimens where the shell is well preserved the plications 
are rounded and not very prominent; while they become more distinct 
with a subnodose character, on the exfoliation of the shell. The 
mesial sinus is usually very wide at its base, sometimes equal to half 
the length of the shell. The proportions of the shell are extremely 
variable, the length being sometimes greater than the width, while 
usually the width is somewhat greater than the length; and in some 
individuals the length and breadth are as two to three. The casts 
of the ventral valve show a small rostral cavity with short strong 
dental plates; the muscular area being small, quadrangular and di
vided through the middle by a distinct septum. The interior of the 
shell of the ventral valve shows short strong hinge teeth and very 
short incurving plates below, while the bottom of the cavity is 
divided by a distinct elevated septum. The dorsal cast shows marks 
of dental sockets, with strong muscular markings at the apex of the 
fissure." 

This is a very rare species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Charlestown and 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Pentagonia untsuwata (Conra.I). 

x, fig •. 6, 6a, 6b, 60, 6d. 

m . .l""'''.v.u . .lC'' unisulcata Hall, Pal. N. Y., .1867, Vol. IV, 

subtrigonal, quadrilateral or sometimes 
wider in front with the sides sometimes 
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sloping .from the beak; and in others the hinge line extended nearly 
straight, and the sides nearly rectangular to it. A wide mesial de
pression on one side, with prominent elevation on the other. Ventral 
valve with a broad deep mesial sinus which occupies nearly the whole 
width of the valve, Ilnd is bounded on either side by an angular ele
vation which extends from the beak to the baso-lateral angles. The 
portion of the valve outside of the limitation by the sinus is abruptly 
inflected upwards and often nearly at right angles; the umbo is prom
inent and the beak is incurved over the umbo of the dQrsal valve. 
Dorsal valve gibbous in the middle; the centre occupied by a promi
nent mesial fold, from which the surface slopes abruptly to the lateral 
angles, becoming more or less concave within the lateral and cardino
lateral margins. The mesial fold is marked along the center by a 
single deep groove, which extends to the beak of the valve. Surface 
marked by fine concentric striae, and sometimes by strong imbricat
ing folds. In well preserved surfaces the striae and undulations are 
bent backwards in the middle of the mesial sinus indicating a mode 
of growth in the shell corresponding to the sinus in the mesial fold 
of the opposite valve. There are also slight indications of inter
rupted radiating striae. In the specimens from the Hamilton group 
there are appearances of faint undefined continuous striae. The 
specimens from the limestone are for the most part exfoliated, or 
have the shells silicified, by which the finer markings are obliterated. 
rfhe interior of the ventral valve shows a perforation in the_ beak 
opening below into an angular space which has been occupied by the 
beak of the dorsal valve and thence communicating with the main 
cavity of the valve. The base of the fissure is margined on each 
side by a strong tooth on each side, which extends in strong dental 

- plates to the bottom of the cavity, and these are often continued in 
a thickened ridge bordering the muscular impression. The imprints 
of the adductor muscles ·are opposite the bases of the dental plates, 
and below and on either side are the imprints of the broad divari
cat or muscles. In the dorsal valve the cardinal process is broad and 
strong, the crural bases somewhat widely diverging and the center 
abruptly depressed; the teeth sockets are long 'and supported by 
strong lamellar callosities which extend along the inner side of the 
valve nearly parallel to the exterior margin. The muscular imprints 
are divided by a low distinct septum." 

Variation in this species occurs chiefly in connection with three 
characters,-the mesial fold, the short oblique folds near t,he beak 
on the dorsal valve and the angular ridges bounding the mesial sinus. 
The latter are always well developed and either obtusely qr sharply 
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angular near the beak; when these ridges are obtusely angular near 
the beak they usually fade out before reaching half way to the front 
into the gently rounded sides of the ventral valve; in some spelJimens, 
however, they continue from the beak to the front as sharply angular 
elevations. The groove marking the center of the mesial fold varies 
from a well marked depression which extends from the beak to the 
front of the shell, to a shallow groove noticeable only at the beak. 
A series of shells from Mr. Green's collection shows this groove ex
tending from beak to front in some specimens, and gradually retreat
ing toward the beak in others until only a trace of it is preserved at 
the beak, the remainder of the fold being rounded on the top. In 
some specimens there is a short well marked oblique fold on each 
side the beak on the dorsal valve. In one specimen there is a second 
fold slightly developed. A series of shells arranged with reference 
to the development of this fold shows it growing gradually less dis
tinct until it is entirely absent or barely noticeable. 

A study of a series of these shells shows that the variations of the 
three characters above described are closely correllated. The car
dinal folds, the angular ridges of the ventral valve, and the groove on 
the mesial fold have about the same relative development on each in
dividual. 

This is a rather rare species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Charlestown and 

Falls of the Ohio and Newbern. 

PENTAMERELLA. 

A. Length exceeding the width considerably. P. thusneldia. 
AA. Length less than the width or exceeding it but slightly. 

b. Plications numerous and usually bifurcat~d. P. arata. 

bb. Plications few and simple. P. pavilionenBis. 

PentamereUa pavilionensia Hall. 

Pl. VII. figs. 1. lao 

P. pavilionensis -Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 377, PI. 58, 
figs. 28-39. 

Hall's description.-"Shell ventricose broadly ovate, often wider 
than long, more or less gibbous "and arcuate in old shells. Ventral 
valve gibbous or ventricose above, becoming depressed in the middle 
into a broad shallow undefined sinus, which scarcely reaches to the 
beak, and sometimes not much above the middle, and is produced in 
front; sides abruptly curving to the margin; beak incurved, obtuse, 
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arching from the broad fissure; cardinal' line extending for 
more than half the width of the shell. The space above on each 
side of the fissure is concave and wrinkled. Dorsal valve gib
bous in the middle, somewhat regularly curving to the sides and 
front; sides abruptly curving to the margin; beak incurved, ob
tuse, arching from the broad fissure; cardinal line extending more 
than half the width of the shell. The space above on each side the 
fissure is concave and wrinkled. Dorsal valve gibbous in the middle, 
somewhat regularly curving to the sides and front; mesial fold de
fined below the middle of the valve; Surface plicated, the plications 
rounded or subangular, becoming obsolete towards the beak, and 
prominent below the middle; of these there are two or three in the 
mesial sinus, and usually about- four on the mesial fold, with three, 
four or five on either side. The plications are crossed by fine con
centric striae of growth, which, at irregular intervals, are crowded 
into squamose imbricating lines. The entire surface is finely papil
lose or punctate and when well preserved might be mistaken for a 
punctate shell. The substance of the _shell is lamellose-prismatic 
and brittle. The interior of the ventral valve shows a broad short 
and deep spoon-shaped pit, the extremity of which is bent abruptly 
to the dorsal side. 'The septum supporting the conjoined lamellae 
extends from one-third to one-half the length of the valve, and in 
some examples may extend still farther toward the anterior margin. 
The interior of the dorsal valve is not fully known." 

Xhe specimens in Mr. Green's collection from the ]'alls of the Ohio 
show considerable variation. One specimen has nine or ten plications 
on each valve, while in some specimens only the three or four plica
tions occupying the fold and sinus are developed. All of the plica
tions fade out entirely or become very indistinct before reaching 
the cardinal line. In one shell the umbo is twisted to one side giving 
the distorted appearance so common in Cyrtina hamiltonensis. This 
species is common. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Charlestown and 

Falls of the Ohio, Bunker Hill, Pipe Creek' Falls, and Little Rock 
Creek, Cass County. . 
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PentamereUa thum-elda N ettleroth. 

P. thusnelda Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, p. 51, PI. 31, figs. 26, 27, 28. 
Nettleroth's original description.-"Shell of medium size, ovoid or 

sub quadrate ; cardinal extremities rOlIDded, forming in the beak of 
the dorsal valve an angle of a little more than sixiij degrees; length 
Qxceeding the width considerably, giving to the shell an elongate 
somewhat slender appearance. Ventral valve ventricose, even gib
bous; convexity regular from beak to front, and also transversely; 
greatest convexity a little above the middle of the valve; mesial 
sinus indicated by two very. strong plications, and by a wide and deep 
groove on each side of them; the summit of these plications dl-ops not 
at all, or at least very slightly, at the very front pf the valve, below 
the regular surface; the two pronlinent grooves extend almost to th(;) 
beak forming on the umbo only one rib, which separates into two pli
cations in front of the beak; these mesial ribs are considerably pro
longed in front, producing a !',ubquadrilateral extension, beak is 
prominent and ineurved, cardinal area large, extending to the ex
tremities and bounded by a well marked regularly curved line of de
marcation; fissure of moderate size but partly closed by the beaks of 
both valves. Dorsal valvfl depressed convex, curved slightly in the 
upper half of the valve; lateral partitions of lower half almost flat, 
mesial fold formed by three strong plications, which are united into 
one simple elevation on the umbo,where it is only faintly visible; 
below the umbo the three mesial ribs separate and extend to a litHe 
beyond the fr@nt, where they are considerably elevated; beak mod
erate and incurved into the foramen of the other valve, cardinal area 
only linear. Surface marked by about twelve subangular plications, of 
which those of the mesial depression and elevation are considerably 
stronger than those on the lateral slopes; the lateral ribs on the 
dorsal valve are single and of equal size; those on the ventral valve 
increase by bifurcation, and those nearest to the mesial furrows 
appear to be !',tronger than the more lateral ones." 
, N ettleroth reports this species to be ralle, only two specimens being 

known, 

Formation and locaZ-ity. 
J eff.ersonville limfilstone ("Corniferous"); Falls of the Ohio. 
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Pen1amerella:arata (Conrad). 

Pl. VII. fig:2. 

P. arata Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 375, PI. 58, figs. 1-21. 
Hall's d68cription.-"SheU ovate, mOTe or less convex or gibbous, 

becoming arcuate ovoid in old shells; the width greater or less than 
the length; hinge line variable. Ventral valve gibbous alid somewhat 
regularly con;ve:x in the young shells, becoming ventricose in old 
shelh;, with Ii mesial sinus which is more or less developed. In old 
shells the form is extremely arcuate and the be~k strongly incurved; 
in shells of medium size the beak is obtuse, limiting the apex of the 
triangular fissure. There is a narrow area bordering the fissure and 
the space on eithell side between th~ hinge line and its apex is often 
fiatte:ae6. and sometimes distinctly limited by a faint elevation; fissure 
Large and nearly covered by the beak of the opposite valve. Dorsal 
valve in young shells more or less ponve:x, and sometimes gibbous 
ira. the upper part, and often moderately convex in older shells; mesial 
fold usually well defined in the lower half of the valve, sometimes 
reaching nearly to the apex; in young shells there is rarely a short 
sinus in place of the mesial elevation. Surface plicated by rounded 
or angular plications, which sometimes reach nearly or quite to the 
beak but are often only developed below the first third of the length; 
plications usually bifurcated; the bifurcations irregular or unequal. 
The interior of the ventral valve has an elongate spoon-shaped pit, 
the inner extremity of which is free for a considerable extent and 
the upper part supported on the central septum. which usually ex
tends less than half the length of the shell from the apex. In tlle 
dorsal valve tRe crura or lamellae are joined at their bases, making a 
V-shaped trough or pit, which is attached to the valve in its upper 
part and continues sessile for about one-half the length of the shell." 

Hall states that this species may be distinguished from P. pavilion
enBis by its greater number of plications which are more or lessangu
lar and usually bifurcate. 

Only three or four specimens in a collection of about eighty Pen
tamerellas show any bifurcating striae. A few specimens clearly 
correlilpond to the P. arata type in their abundant and angular plica
tions, but the pavilionensis type generally predominates in numbers. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Bun1rer Hill, Cass COllnty and Falls of 

the Ohio. .. 
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STROPHEODONTA. 

A. Shell nearly flat, striae rather fine. S. pe1'plana. 
AA. Shell arched with some or all of the striae coarse. 

b. Shell very large, frequently two inches or more in width. 
S. concava. 

bb. Shell small or of moderate size. 
c. Surface marked by distant elevated striae and the interspaces 

- occupied by very fine striae. 
d. Shell usually more than an inch in width, stri&e les8 

regular on the ventral than on the dorsal valve. 
S. inequiradiata. 

dd. Shell usually less than one inch in width. Striae on 
the ventral and dorsal valves similar. 

S. inequistriata. 
cc. Surface marked by bifurcating coarse striae. 

e. Shell small, striae few and very coarse. 
S. plicata. 

ee. Shell of moderate size, striae numerous, and 
usually rather fine toward the margin. 

S. demissa. 

Stropheodonta demissa (Couad). 

S. demissa Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 101, PI. 11, figs. 
14-17'. I I ; 

Hall's description.-"Shell semielliptical, usually wider than high, 
length and breadth often nearly equal; hinge line equaling or 
greater than the width of the shell below, abruptly contracted be
neath the extremities, which are often auriculate; in some specimens 
the sides are nearly straight, and parellel for more than half the 
length of the shell. Ventral valve regularly convex, often gibbous; 
greatest elevation nearly central, and sometimes subangulated along 
the middle; umbo small and prominent with the apex slightly in
curved and extending beyond the plane of the area. Surface a little 
concave toward the cardinal angles which are slightly deflected. 
Dorsal valve moderately concave, rarely following the convexity of 
the opposite valve; sometimes an undefined median depression ex
tends from beneath the apex to the front of the shell. Area of 
ventral valve variable, usually of moderate width, from 8/100 to 
12/100 of an inch wide in the center, having a low triangular outline, 
concave in the middle, and for a considerable distance on each side of 
the beak, strongly striated transversely and more faintly longitud
inally, sometimes marked along the middle by a subangular eleva
tion; inner margin crenulated for nearly its entire length. There is 
no foramen but sometimes a smooth triangular space beneath the 
beak. Dorsal area narrow and usually linear, sometimes wider antI 
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sometimes narrower in the middle, and the margin for a short space 
free from crenulations. The planes of the two areas are inclined .so 
as to sometimes give less than a right angle between them, but gen
erally a greater angle, and along the middle the two are often 
nearly in the same plane. Surface marked by numerous crowded 
striae, about nine or ten of which are much stronger and more ele
vated on the umbo of the ventral valve, with finer ones coming in be
tween and on either side; striae frequently increasing by intercala
tion and bifurcation, until they become very numerous and much 
finer at the ~argin. On the dorsal valve the striae are similar to 
those on the ventral valve. In well preserved specimens fine con
centric striae cover the entire surface, but the greater number of 
specimens do not preserve these markings. The coarser striae are 
sometimes seen separated on the middle of the shell, each one pre
senting the appearance of a fascicle of striae, which spreading, cover 
the lower part of the shell with extremely crowded striae. The in
terior of the ventral valve and casts of the same show a large flabel
liform divaricator muscular impression, which is somewhat widely 
separated in front, and each division distinctly lobed. The occlusor 
muscular impressions occupy a semi elliptical space on each side of 
a narrow central depression, the marking on either side being double 
in well preserved specimens. The upper extremities of this impres
sion are close under the arch of the umbo, and separated by a smooth 
space from the divaricator impressions. Beyond the muscular im
pressions the interior surface is pustulose, the points being more 
prominent just without their limits; beyond whicn the course of 
the vascular impressions can be distinctly traced. In the dorsal valve 
the anterior and posterior occlusor muscular impressions are very 
conspicuous and deeply marked and often limited by an elevated 
ridge, a narrow longitudinal ridge dividing the two pairs. On each . 
side and below the muscular impressions the surface is marked by 
small pustules or tubercles; and beyond these the surface is minutely 
pustulose, the muscular impressions becoming distinct toward the 
margin. The cardinal process is divided from the base, the divisions 
strongly diverging." 

The specimens at hand vary considerably in the convexity of the 
dorsal valve; in some specimens it is deeply arched while in others 
it is nearly flat. Three types of surface markings which merge into 
each other in a large collection are distinguishable in this species; 
shells with not very coarse striae which are of uniform size from the 
beaks to the margin; shells with very coarse striae near the beaks, 
each of which splits into a bundle of fine striae toward the middle 
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of the shell; and shells with a few coarse and sometimes very indis
tinct striae near the ~eaks which fade out before reaching the middle 
of the shell, leaving the greater ~art of the shell entirely bare of 
striae, or marked by very faint striae. 

This is one of the most abundant species in the Indiana Devonian. 

Formg,tion and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and J efl'ersonville limestone; throughout the De

vonian area. 

Stropheodonta plicata Hall. 

PI. VI. fig. 2. 

S. plicata Hall, 13th Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 1860, p. 90. 
The character of this shell is sufficiently indicated by the figures. 

It seems to differ from S. dimissa only in the stronger plications. It 
should probably be considered a well marked vanety of that species. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

Stropheodonta perplaM (Conrad). 

Pl. V. fig •. 3-7 • 

. S. perplana Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, pp. 92-98, PI. 11, fig. 
22; PI. 12, figs. 13.15; PI. 17, fig. l. 

HIlU's description, in part.-uShell semielliptical; the length vary
ing from two-thirds to three-fourths the width, which is from half an 
inch to two inches; slightly concavocconvex, and often nearly flat; 
hinge line equaling or often a little greater than the width of the 
shell below; but the sides are frequently nearly straight for half their 
length, and the front broadly rounded with the margin attenuate. 
Ventral valve very little convex, the greatest convexity above the 
middle of· its length, with frequently a few obscure concentric 
wrinkles near the apex and sometimes upon the body af the shell; 
apex scarcely rising above the hinge line, and slightly incurved. 
DQrsal valve gently concave and often nearly flat. Area of the 
ventral valve usually less than Ii line in width, inclined to an angle of 
40 degrees to 50 degrees to the plane of the margins and curved in 
the upper part, vertically striated in its whole extent and crenulate 
on the inner margin; sometimes a flat triangular space in place of a 
foramen, with a narrow ca.llosity in the middle, but this feature is 
net always obserVable. Area of the dorsal valve about half as wide 
as that of tfte ventral, gently curved outward, leaving an angle 
between the two of more than 90 degrees; the center is marked by a 
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narrow callosity or an impressed space. ~ur£ace covered by fine 
sube~ual striae, those of the ventral valve being the finer, extremely 
Iilharp and often gently undulating, increasing both by bifurcation 
and intercalation and crossed by fine even concentric striae. In some 
specimens the longitudinal striae rise at frequent intervals into mi
nute granules, evidently the bases of minute spines, which have cov
ered the surface of the ventral valve. Very rarely there is some 
interruption in the regularity of the striae, apparently owing to an 
injury which has caused the concentria striae to cuve toward that 
point, and the radiating striae to converge, making a kind of seam 
01' cicatrix." 

The common form of this sflecies corresponds to the above de
scription. There is a "Variety of the species~ however, which has the 
striae arranged in fascicles of from three to six fine ones between 
stronger and more elevated striae. 

Tltis is a common species in northern and southern Indiana. 
F8rmation and loca1i,ty. 

Sellersburg beds and Jefferilonville limestone; Little Rock Creek, 
Cass Oounty and from Shelby County to the Ohio in southern In- _ 
diana. 

8f:ropheodonta concava Hall. 

PI. V. figs. 1. 111.. 2; PI. VI. fig. 1. 

S. concava RaIl, Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV, 1867, p. 96, Pl. 16, figs. 1a-1h. 
Hall's description.-"Shell large, from two to three and a half 

inches wide on the hinge line, concavo-convex or subhemispheric, 
broadly semielliptical or subcircular, sometimes subtriangular from 
becoming narrowed in front. The proportions vary from nearly 
equal length a~d breadth to a width one-fourth to one-third greater. 
The hinge extremities salient, but often rounded. Ventral valve 
varying from moderately to extremely convex, and becoming gibbous 
in the middle, rounded upon the umbo and little elevated above the 
hinge line, with beak small and scarcely incurved in some specimens, 
the centre of the valve is elevated iR a median ridge. Dorsal valve 
usually almost :flat or slightly concave in the upper and central por
tions, becoming suddenly defleeted toward the margin; in some speci
mens regularly cbncave. Area of the ventral valve nearly on a 
plane with the axis of the shell about a line in wiath, narrowing 
toward the extremities, vertically striatsd with the margin crenulated 
for more than half the distance from the center to the extremities. 
Area of the dorsal valve almost rectangular to that of the ventral 
valve, very narrow and nearly linear tb.ro1l§hout; sometimes narrower 
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in the middle striate and crenulate in the opposite valve;' with a 
small smooth triangular space beneath the apex. The surface of 
the ventral valve is marked by sharply elevated, strongly crenulated 
striae, between which are sometimes one or two less elevated 
striae similarly crenulated and still finer striae between the latter. 
In other specimens there are wider spaces of finer equal striae be
tween the stronger ones; and in still other examples, the striae are 
nearly all strong and sharply elevated, with few finer ones, which 
soon rise to the strength of the others. Close undulating concentric 
striae cover the whole surface. The dorsal valve is marked by dis
tant sharp elevated striae, between which there are from three to 
six and rarely ten finer striae, which are very finely crenulated by 
concentric striae. In some specimens the ventral valve is marked 
by an irregular fold or ridge down the middle, and there are some
times a few incipient plications on one or both sides towards the 
margin of the shell. These plications likewise affect the dorsal 
valve. The interior of the valves is finely pustulose. The divaricato.r 
muscular impressions of the ventral valve are large and spreading, 
about as wide as long, extending nearly half the length of the valve 
and deeply striate; while the occlusor impressions are elongate-ovate 
or cordiform and strongly marked. The muscular impressions of the 
dorsal valve are strong and divided above by a rounded ridge which 
supports the strong bifurcate cardinal process, each division of which 
is bilobed, and the surface roughened for the muscular attachment." 

The large size of this shell readily distinguishes mature specimens 
from any other species of the genus. Each of the three specimens 
. from near Pipe Creek Falls exceeds three inches in width. One of 
these measures in the widest part 3t inches and 2i inches in length. 
Many mature shells, however, do not reach this size .. 

This species is rather common. 

Formation and locality . 
. Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls, 

Little Rock Creek, Cass County, Charlestown, Sellersburg and Falls 
of the Ohio. 

Stropheodonta hemispherica Hall. 

There seems to be no clearly defined difference between S. concQ,va 
and S. hemispherica as defined by Hall. The specimens heretofore 
referred by the writer* to the latter species are probably varieties of 
S. concava. 

• Bull. Am. Pal., No. 12, p. 68. 
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Stropheodonta inequutriata (Conrad). 

Pl. IV, figs. 12, 13. 

S. inequistriata Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 106, PI. 12, 
figs. 6-8; PI. 18, fig. 2. 

Hall's description.-"Shell semioval or semicircular in outline; 
hinge line extended beyond the width of the shell below; extremities 
acute, sometimes auriculate. Rarely the sides are nearly straight 
below the auriculate extremities, and the basal curve rather straight
ened on each side and produced in a subnasute extension in the mid
dle. Ventral valve usually convex and often gibbous in the middle 
and abruptly arched toward the hinge line, depressed-convex on the 
disc the margin toward the front more abruptly curving; sometimes 
gently sloping towards the front and abruptly constricted on the 
sides below the cardinal extremities, which are deflected toward the 
ventral side; the beak is small scarcely prominent on the hinge line. 
Dorsal valve moderately concave, often more deeply concave; some
times moderately concave in the. upper and middle part, and sud
denly deflected toward the front. Area of the ventral valve narrow 
linear, extending to the extremities of the hinge line, striate verti
cally, with the inner margins crenulate from one-half to two-thirds 
the length from the beak to the extremities; foramen none; a slight 
linear elevation extends across the area. Dorsal area scarcely more 
thim half as wide as the ventral area, and, in every perfect specimen 
having a narrow elevated ridge crossing it in continuation of that of 
the opposite valve. Surface of the entire shell marked by slenqer 
elevated striae, which are increased by interstitial additions; the 
interspaces occupied by much finer closely arranged striae, which are 
scarcely visible to the naked eye, and crossed by fine concentric 
striae. In the interior of the ventral valve, the occlusor muscular 
impressions occupy a narrow subquadrangular elevated space just 
beneath the apex; while the divaricator muscular imprints occupy a 
short broad space on each side and are limited by nearly vertical or 
slightly converging ridges which have in some degree the appearance 
of dental lamellae; within the limits of these ridges the muscular 
imprints are not strongly marked. In the dorsal valve the posterior 
occlusor imprints are broad and extending far toward the cardinal 
line and often limited by a low pustulose ridge; the anterior impres
sions are small and narrow, separated by a narrow mesial ridge and 
margined by divetgingelevated ridges, which above the impression 
are united in the mesial ridge from which proceeds the bifurcating 
cardinal process; the divisions of this process are broad and some-
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what flattened vertically or a little obliquely and sometimes ¢'ooved 
on the inner side and distinctly bilobate at the cardinal exV'emities. 
The condition of the muscular imprints is subject to considerable 
variation; for in some specimens those of the interior occlusors are 
raised in two prominent processes to a height greater than the en
closing ridges, and sometimes the imprints remain depressed, and 
the enclosing ridges are extremely elevated, arching over and nearly 
enclosing the muscular area. Just without the muscular areas, in 
both valves, the interior surface is rather strongly Pustulose and 
beyond this it is finely pustulose in lines corresponding to the ex
ternal stri\le; while the dorsal valve more often than the ventral, is 
marked by strong vascular impressions." 

Most of the specimens of this species have the ventral valve highly 
arched. Those from northern Indiana seldom exceed three-quarters 
of an inch in width. Sharp elevated striae with interspaces contain
ing from six to fifteen very fine striae mark the surface of both 
valves. 

This is a common species in northern Indiana but less common in 
southern Indiana. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Bunker Hill, Pipe 

Creek Falls, Charlestown and Falls of the Ohio. 

RHIPIDOMELLA. 

A. Beak of ventral valve extending beyond the beak of dorsal valve j dorsal 
valve usually without sinus. R. livia. 

AA. Beak of ventral valve not extending beyond the beRk of dorsal valve,. or 
but slightly. 

b. Shell narrow toward the beaks, sides sloping from them in. nearly 
straight lines to near the middle of shell; dorsal valve very 
gibbous. R. leucnsia. 

bb. l'hell wirle toward the front 8ides near' the bpa}<R rounded. dorsal 
valve slightly gibbous. R. vanuxemi. 

Rhipidomella vanuxemi Hall. 
PI. III, fig. 14; PI. IV, figs. 1, la, 2,3, 3a. 

O. vanuxemi Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 47, PL5, fig. 6; 
PI. 6, fig. 3. 

Hall's description.--"Shell subcircular or transversely suboval 
compressed; hinge line very! short; margins of the valves crenulated 
within from the external striae; interior minutely punctate. Dorsal 
valve convex; beak scarcely! distinct from the cardin III border, not 
incurved; cardinal process ~rominent; area flat or Rlightly inclined 
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to the ventral area and about two-thirds as wide. Ventral valve 
nearly :flat or a little concave toward the front, moderately convex in _ 
the umbonal region; beak small, extending little beyond the opposite 
beak, arched and rarely incurved over the area;· area very small, 
lcss than half the greatest breadth of the shell, arcuate; foramen 
comparatively large, triangular, and partly filled by the cardinal 
process of the other valve; teeth prominent. Surface marked by 
fine, closely arranged radiating tubular striae, which are perforate 
at intervals, increasing both by implantation ana bifurcation, and 
are crossed by very fine indistinct concentric striae, ltnd, at greater 
intervals, by more distinct concentric imbricating lines of growth; 
entire surface granulate or punctate, under a magnifier. Striae from 
twelve to sixteen in the space of two lines near the beak, and from 
seven to nine in the same interval near the margin. The interior 
of the dorsal valve shows a strong cardinal process, which is con
tinued in a prominent rounded median ridge for half the length of 
the shell, where it sometimes divides, or gradually becomes obsolete; 
there are sometimes visible low transverse ridges which divide the 
muscular impression. The crural processes are prominent and sus
tained below by strong oblique ridges. In the interior of young 
specimens, the marks of the external striae visible nearly or quite 
to the muscular impressions; while in older specimens these marks 
cxtend little beyond the margin. The interior of the ventral valve 
is marked by a large flabelIiform muscular impression which reaches 
from one-half to two-thirds the length of the shell. The central or 
adductor impression is sometimes simple and sometimes longitudi-

. nally divided by a slight median ridge which is stronger below. In 
the older shells the ovarian spaces are pustulose. The dental 
lamellae are strong and divergent, supported below by the ridge 
which margins the muscular impression. Vascular impressions are 
rarely seen extending beyond the muscular area. Under a lens the 
interior surface is distinctly punctate. In all well preserved speci
mens the exterior shows minute tubular openings in the striae; and 
when the striae are much worn, these also are seen to be tubular; 
while a farther wearing of the surface shows more distinctly the 
miimtely punctate character of the shcl1." 

This species is very abundant at many localities. The specimens 
correspond closely to the above description. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Bunker Hill, Little 

Rock Creek, CaBS County, North Vernon, Charlestown, Lexington 
and Falls of the Ohio. I , I 
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Rhipidomella leueosia Hall. / 
PI. III, figs. 12,13,13&. 

Orthis leucosia Hall, Pal. N. Y., IV, 1867, pp. 48, 63, PI. 7, fig. 4; 
PI. 8, figs. 9, 10. 

This species is so closely related to R. vanuxemi that it is, as sug
gested by Hall, probably only a variety of that species. A few speci
mens in Mr. Green's collection correspond to the description and' 
figure of R. leucosia. They differ from R. vanuxemi in their more 
ovate form, more gibbous dorsal valve and in the less rounded ex
tremities of the cardinal line; the margin of the shell from the beak, 
to near the middle forms a nearly straight line. In two specimens 
the length and greatest breadth of the shell are equal; in the others 
the width exceeds the length very slightly. This species is rare. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown. 

Rhipodomella livia (Billings ?). 

PI. IV, fig. 4. 

Orthis livia Billings, Can.~ J ourn. of Industry, Sci. and Art, No. 27, 
p. 269, 1860. \ 

Billings' original description.-"Shell sub orbicular or subquad
rate, length about eight-ninths of the width; greatest width usually' 
a little in front of the middle; length of hinge line one-half to two
thirds the width of the shell; cardinal extremities rounded; sides in 
most specimens somewhat straight, often sufficiEmtly curved to give 
a circular aspect to the shell; front angles obtusely rounded, front 
margin in general broadly convex, sometimes, in a small central por
tion nearly straight .. Dorsal valve of medium convexity, most ele
vated about the middle; the outline forming an uniform arch from 
depressed beak to front margin; slope from umbo to cardinal angles 
gently concave; sometimes a barely perceptible'mesial depression, 
commencing on a point at the beak, and becoming obsolete a.t one
half or two-thirds the length; area small, lying in the p.lane of the 
lateral margins; beak minute, forming a small triangular projection 
rising scarcely one-fourth of a line above the edge of the area. 
Ventral valve moderately convex, most eleva.ted at between one
fourth and one-third the length from the beak, thence descending 
with a flat or gently concave slope to the lateral margins, with a some
what concave one to the front, and also to the hinge line and cardinal 
angles. The concavity toward the front is not found in all speci-
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mens; some shells have basal portions either flat or slightly convex. 
The ventral umbo is small and nootly defined; beak small pointed 
and somewhat incurved, but scarcely overhanging edge of the area; 
area triangular and somewhat larger than the dorsal one. Foramen 
not observed. Surface covered with small subangular radiating 
ridges or striae of nearly uniform size, from eight to ten in the width 
of three lines, increasing by bifurcation, strongly curved outward on 
the lateral part of shell; the interspaces sub angular and equal in 
size with the striae. In perfect specimens very fine concentric sub
lamellose striae are visible, seven ar eight to one line. In certain 
conditions of preservation, also, the radiating striae are seen to be 
subtubular, and exhibit numerous small oval or circular openings 
on their edges, each about the eighth or tenth of a line in width 
and from one-fourth to two-thirds of a line distant from each other." 

A specimen in the State Museum which is here figured, is doubt
fully referred to this species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Clark County. ! : 

Rhipidomella goodwini N flttleroth. 

R. goodwini Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 39, PI. 17, figs. 30-31. 
N ettleroth's original description.-"Shell small, subcircular or 8ub

quadrate; moderately convex in both valves; hinge line short, equal 
or less than half the width of the shell; cardinal extremities rounded; 
lateral margins almost straight or very slightly curved; they diverge 
toward the base in consequence of which greatest width of shell is 
close to base or front; the basal margin is broadly curved, with its 
central portion either straight or slightly inflected. Ventral valve 
is somewhat more convex in its umbonal region than dorsal, but in 
its basal half it is the reverse. Its greatfst convexity is just below 
the umbo, from where it slopes in a very gentle curve to lateral and 
basal margins, but more rapidly, even almost abruptly to the cardinal 
lines; umbo moderate, beak a little elevated above opposite valve, 
sharp pointed and slightly arched, but not incurved. Cardinal area 
short but comparatively high, limited by sharp margins and divided 
by an open triangular foramen, which is partly closed at its base by 
the cardinal process of the dorsal valve., Dorsal valve moderately 
convex; point of greatest convexity a little above middle of valve, 
from where it slopes to all the margins and to the beak, giving the 
valve over its whole surface an even convexity, with the exception of 
a narrow strip in the middle, which extends from beak to base, and 
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which is slightly depressed. This mesial depression is deepest -ill its 
_ middle portion; it is only faintly marked upon the umbo, and it be

comes shallower but wider toward the base. The surface of both 
valves is ornamented by fine thread-like radiating striae which in
crease in number, partly by bifurcation, but mostly by intercalation; 
these radii are crossed by several concentric lines of growth, which 
become more numerous toward the basal margin. In regard to size 
the specimen illustrated on plate 17, figures 30, 31 and 32, is of about 
the average size, though a few specimens have been found which are 
considerably larger." 

The specimen figured by N ettleroth is a half inch in width. 
The above description agrees perfectly with shells which the writer 

considers to be immature specimens or R. vanuxemi. It seems prob
able that Mr. N ettleroth's species is based on young specimens of 
R. vanuxemi. 

Formation and locality.' 
"Hamilton"; Falls of the Ohio. 

Schizophoria striatula (Schlotheim). 
Pl. III, fig •• 11, 11 ... 

Orthis impressa Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 60, PI. 8, 
figs. 11-19. 

Hall's description.-"Shell rotund. Dorsal valve very gibbous, 
wider than long,- sinuate in front; .hinge line about two-thirds the 
width of the shell. Ventral valve moderately convex at the sides, 
somewhat flattened on the umbo, with a broad p.ndefined sinus which 
becomes deeper toward the front, the margin of the shell being some
times abruptly incurved at the beak. The surface is finely and evenly 
striated an.d the texture of the shell is minutely punctate. The cast 
of the dorsal valve shows strong, somewhat quadrilobate, muscular 
impressions, limited by strong and widely diverging socket plates, 
with the vascular impressions somewhat narrow and extending below 
it to the margin of the shell. The surface of the cast preserves fine 
even striae. The cast of the ventral valve is broadly sinuate in the 
middle below with a triangular or subovate deeply bilobed muscular 
impression, which is subject to considerable variatioll in form and 
proportions." 

This shell is frequently found associated with Rhipidomella van
uxemi but is very much less common than that species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Lexington, Paris 

Crossing, Lancaster, Sellersburg, Charlestown and Falls of the Ohio. 
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MARTINIA. -

A. Anterior margin of shell crenulated by weak plications. 
M. tvilliamsi n.sp. 

AA. Anterior margin not crenulated, surface without plications. 
M. subumbcma. 

Martinia wiUiamsi n. sp. 
Pl. XI, figs. 5, 5a, 5b. 

Shell small; length greater than width, cardinal angles rounded, 
rather ventricose toward the middle; hinge line very short, length of 
cardinal area exceeding its height about one-half. Ventral valve 
more gibbous than dorsal, beak slightly incurved over the high fis
sure; marked toward the front by a very shallow sinus which is barely 
perceptible in most specimens. Two or three weak plications crenu
late the margin of the shell on each side of the sinus; surface marked 
by fine concentric striae. Dorsal valve marked by a broad, poorly 
defined fold towards the front, with two or three faint plications on 
each side near the anterior margin. Fine concentric striae cover the 
surface. A slight linguiform projection usually characterizes the an
terior margin of the shell. 

This species is rather common where discovered but it has not 
been found at any other locality. 

Formation and locality. 
Geneva limestone; Hope. 

Mqrtinia 8ubumbona (Hall). 
PI. XI, figs. 3, 3a. 

Spirifer subumbona Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 234, Pl. 23, 
figs. 22-30. 

Hall's description.-"Shell small, more or less gibbous or ventri
cose; cardinal extremities rounded; surface smooth or finely striated 
concentrically. Ventral valve ventricose in the middle, regularly 
curving toward the basal and lateral margins; umbo much elevated 
above the opposite valve, and beak abruptly incurved over the high 
area, which has its lateral margins rounded or rarely defined, and 
sloping toward but not reaching the cardinal extremities; more or 
less arcuate, and the elevation apparently variable. The foramen is 
higher than wide and open to the apex in all the specimens observed. 
There is usually a narrow but not always distinct mesial sinus reach-' 
ing from the apex to the base of the valve, where it becomes wider 
but without defined limits. Dorsal valve less gibbous than the ven
tral, somewhat regularly convex in the middle, and curving toward 
the front and baso-lateral margins, a little depressed or flattened 
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towards the abruptly rounded cardinal extremities; umbo slightly 
elevated above the hinge line; area linear. There is often a faint im
pressed line extending from the beak to the base of the valve. Sur
face marked by fine concentric lines of growth which are sometimes 
crowded into imbricating folds toward the front of the shell. In 
partially exfoliated specimens the surface is finely and distinctly 

-punctated, as if in its original condition it had been covered by 
closely arranged spinules. The texture of the shell is fibrous yet 
differing from the fibrous texture of ordinary Spirifers." 

All of the specimens referred to this species are from a single 
locality w~ere they are very abundant. They differ from Hall's fig
ures in having the beak of the ventral valve more sharply incurved 
over the area. In some specimens it almost or quite touches the 
beak of the dorsal valve, and the area is very narrow. The ventral 
sinus mentioned by Hall is noticeable only on one or two specimens, 
where it is represented by the faintest kind of a depression. Aver
age specimens measure i of an inch in width; one specimen has a 
width of i inch. The shells have the length and the greatest width 
equal. 

This shell resembles in some respects Ambocaelia umbonata. It is, 
however, about twice the size ordinarily attained by A. umbonata in 
southern Indiana; the dorsal valve is much more concave than in 
that species, and the beak of the ventral valve less elevated; it is 
usually incurved until it lies in the plane marking the contact of the 
two valves. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Little Rock Creek, Cass County. 

Nucleospira coneinna Hall. 
PI. XI, fig. 7. 

N. concinna Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 279, PI. 45, figs. 
33-57. 

Hall's description.-"Shell depressed, subspheroidal, nearly circu
lar in outline, the' width being usually a little greater than the 
length; valves subequal. Ventral valve regularly convex, the greatest 
convexity a little above the middle, and curving regularly to the 
sides and front; umbo proininent, the beak neatly pointed and in
curved over the apex of the dorsal valve, leaving a space between, 
which sometimes exposes a narrow area. There i" usually a narrow 
depressed line from the beak to the base of the valve; but this is 
sometimes partially absent, or so faint as not to be readily observed. 
Dorsal valve regularly convex sometimes gibbous; becoming a little 
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depressed towards the base, the greatest convexity being a little 
above the center; there is usually a depressed line along the middle 
of the valve. The hinge line is about one-third, and sometimes half 
as long as the width of the shell. Surface usually smooth or very 
finely papillose; but in its perfect condition it is covered by numer
ous fine setae which are matted together and the interstices being 
filled with clay, it has a rough appearance; while under a lens, these 
setae give a finely striate aspect. Beneath the fine papillose surface 
the texture of the shell is minutely punctate.· The interior of the 
ventral valve presents beneath the, beak a ~ low depressed area, or 
false area which is bordered on each side by a strong tooth. The 
muscular area is somewhat broad, flabelliform, with' the margin 
lobed; the occlusor imprints in the center are strongly marked elon
gate oyal spots, "and there is a low median crest which often extends 
to near the front of the shell. In the dorsal valve there is a strong 
wide cardinal process, the inner surface of which is mainly occupied 
by a broad oval pad for the muscular attachment extending in a nar
row callosity into the cavity below. The teeth sockets are deep and 
margined by a strong callosity which forms the base of the process; 
and from thence proceed the crura and the slender spiral arms, 
which make about eleven or twelve turns in the lal'ger individuals. 
The muscular area is narrow, well defined andJobed below; while the 
inner portions marked by the occlusor muscles are two sublinear 
spots. A slender crest extends along the middle of the impression. 
The interior of the shell is somewhat pustulose." 

The fine setae which belong to perfect specimens are seldom pre
served. The shell is frequently marked by two or more strong 
lines of growth. This species is not very COmmon. 

Formation ana locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Oharlestown and 

Falls of the Ohio. 

PRODUCTELLA. 

A. Surface of ventral valve marked by numerous 8pines or spine bases, fre-
quently sixty or more. P. spi'1lulicosto. 

AA. Surface of ventral valve marked by a few i,olated spines. P. semiglob08o. 

Productella Bpinulicosta Hall. 
Pl. VI. figs. 9. 9a.. 

P. subaculeata Hall, PaJ. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, pp. 54-160, PI. 23, 
figs. 4-5, 25-34. 

Hall's aescription.-"Ventral valve gibbous, length and breadth 
about as seven to eight; hinge extremitie~ angulated, and the margins 
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being contracted a little below from small ears, while below this con
traction the sides are regularly curved and the front is broadly 
rounded. The umno is considerably elevated above the hinge line 
and the apex incurved. Surface marked by closely arranged con
centric striae and studded with slender rounded spines. On the 
upper part of the shell and on the ears these spines are round at the 
base, and rise directly from the surface. On the middle and lower 
part of the valve there is a slight elevatio:a of the surface a little 
above the base of the spine, but not a defined ridge. The number 
of spines on the individual figured has been sixty or more." 

The dorsal valve appears to have been almost if not entirely desti
tute of spines. Some of the specimens in Mr. Green's collection 
which have spines i of an inch in length on the ventral valve show 
no traces of spines on the dorsal valve. 

Some of the specimens from the lower Devonian of northern 
Indiana have pretty well defined plications on the ventral valve. A 
small variety of this sheH which does not usually exceed one-f.urth 
of an inch in width was found abundant at one locality in the upper 
Devonian of northern Indiana. 

This shell is very abundant at many localities in northern Indiana 
but less .common in southern Indiana. 

Formation and locality. 
J efl'ersonville limestone and Sellersburg beds; Bunker Hill, Pipe 

Creek Falls, Little Roek Creek, Cass County, Shelby County, North 
Vernon, Paris CroBsing, Kent and Falls of the Ohio. 

Productella semiglobosa N ettleroth. 

P. semiglobosa Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1887, p. 70, PI. 26, fig. 7. 
Nettleroth's original description.-"Shell of medium size, semiglo

bose or subcircular; hinge line somewhat shorter than greatest width 
of shell; cardinal extremities rounded. Ventral valve very gibbous, 
regularly curved from the umbo to the front, and also transversely; 
umbo only moderately elevated above surrounding surface; beak 
incurved upon the hinge line, not overlapping it into d'orsal valve. 
Width and length of shell about equal but sometimes the widtl). ex
ceeding the length. Dorsal valve apparently deeply concave but 
its other characters are not known. Surface does not show any 
markings except the stumps of a few isolated spines placed at irreg
ular intervals; the figure 7 on plate 26 shows about twice as many as 
in reality exist. I am unable to identify it with any of the species 
of Devonian Productella known to me, an.d I therdote place it 
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in the above named new species. This shell has some similarity with 
some middle-sized, but very ventricose forms of Stropheodonta de
missa, from which it is, however, easily distinguished by its smooth 
surface, . which shows only a few spine-bases, while Stropheodonta 
demissa is covered by radiating striae, and never becomes fully as 
ventrieose R§ our shell. The specimen illustrated is of about average 
size." 

Rare, not seen by the writer. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

Centronella glansjagea (Hall). 

Pl. xr. figs. l.la.lb. 

C. glansfagea Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 399, PI. 61A, 
figs. 1-21, 25, 26. 

HaZZ's description.-"Shell small, broad ovate, or subquadrate; the 
sides often sloping from near the middle to the apex at an angle 
of about 85 degrees; the front rounded; the valves very unequal. 
Ventral valve much larger than the dorsal, very prominent, often 
subcarinate along the middle and curving very abruptly to the lateral 
margins, regularly arcuate from beak to base. Beak much extended 
beyond that of the opposite valve, strongly incurved, bringing the 
apex above the plane of the margin of the dorsal valve. Dorsal valv& 
usually convex in the upper part, concave in the middle by a broad 
and unde:aned sinus, which toward the front often involves the entire 
width of the valve; beak not incurved. Surface smooth or with 
faint concentric lines of growth; shell compact and very finely punc.
tate. The shell varies from three-fourths to four-tenths of an inch 
in length; the width usually more than three-fourths as much, and 
sometimes nearly equal to the length. The interior of the ventral 
valve shows two strong teeth, at some distance below the apex with 
strong dental lamellae. 'rhe interior of the dorsal valve shows the 
bases of the crura to be very thick and strong, entirely dividing at 
the center and each supporting a thin filament which becomes 
broader below and sends off a spur into the ventral cavity; and thence 
curving inwards the outer mal'gins are united and produced along 

• the line of junction in a slender elevated carina, which extends 
forward in a slender free point. The muscular imprint is oval, and 
divided along the center. The casts· of the interior preserve the 
impres!5ion of the features described, and are readily recognilled by 

. the slender incurved filling of the rostral cavity." 
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The extremely ventricose type shown in some of Hall's figures is 
ntlt represented in the collections at hand, the sinus being developed 
the entire length of the dorsal valve. The largest specimen measures 
five-eighths of an· inch in length and one-half inch in width. The 
shell figured is of the average size. 

This is one of the rare species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown and :Falls of the Ohio. 

Vitulina pustuiosa Hall. 

PI. XI, figs. 2, 2a, 2b. 

V. pustulosa Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 410, Pl. 62, fig. 1. 
Hall's description.-"Shell subplano-convex, semielIiptical; hinge 

line equaling or a little less than the length of the shell; surface 
marked by a few strong plications, and covered by minute papillae, 
which appear like the bases of setae. Substance of the shell finely 
punctate. Ventral valve very convex; the apex a little acute, subangu
lar in the middle above, and the elevation continued in a broad fold, 
which is at first flattened and then becomes grooved or duplicate 
below, with four or five rounded or sub angular plications on each 
side; the area much elevated and the margin rapidly sloping from 
the apex to the cardinal extremities; foramen large and wide, being 
half the length of the area, and reaching to the apex; deltidial pieces 
or pseudodeltidium unknown. Dorsal valve flat or slightly convex 
with a wide mesial depression which is nearly flat in the bottom, 
and in larger specimens has a shallow groove in the middle toward 
thf:j front. The plications on the side correspond with those of the 
ventral valve. There is a narrow scarcely perceptible area. Surface 
covered by minute papillae. Substance finely punctate. In the in. 
terior of the ventral valve, the margins of the foramen are extended 
in two strong teeth, which are supported on the lower and lateral 
margins by a callosity of the shell. Beneath the apex a strong 
callosity or false area extends across the valve and reaches to the 
base of the teeth. This callosity is visible in the foramen, and from 
its lower margin proceeds a slender median septum. On each side 
of this septum, at its junction with the transverse callosity, there is 
a small pit for the occlusor muscle; and beyond that a broad flabelli
form area for the divarieator muscular attachments. These features 
are showns in the cast, fig. li."· 

In the dorsal valve there is a strong median ridge or septum which 
terminates ill a slightly lobed cardinal process; on each side of this 
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are the crural processes, and between these and the margin are the 
teeth sockets: 

This is a rare shell. The collection of Mr. G. K. Green, however, 
contains 25 or 30 specimens, including single valves. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown. 

SPIRIFER. 

A. Ventral valv;e with very high area and beak incorved but slightly or not at all. 
b. Plications angnlar, not more than twelve or fifteen on each side of 

fold and sinns. 
c. Ventral valve with distinct linear ridge along margin of area. 

Spirifer arctisegmentum. 
cc. Ventral valve- without linear ridge along margin of area. 

d. Shell large with ten or twelve plications each side of fold 
and sinus. Spirifer manni. 

dd. Shell amaU with eight or ten plications on each side of fold 
and sinus. 

d!. Sinus ronnded in boltom. Spirife1·varico8U8. 
d'. Sinus angular in the bottom. Sp. hobbsi. 

bb. PJications rounded or very slightly angular, 16 or more on each side of 
fold and sinus. 

e. Shell large, area net inclined forward. 
f. Surface with 20 to 30 plications which frequently 

have a thread-like groove in the middle, on 
each side of the fold and sinus. Sp. audaculu8. 

If. Surface with 16 to 20 plications without a thread
like groove on each side the fold and sinus. 

g. Area concave. Sp. macconathii. 
gg. Area straight. S. fOl"lIacula. 

ee. Shell large, area inclined forward. Sp. segmenta. 

AA. Ventral valve with low or only moderately high area, beak incurved. 
I. Plications on fold and sinns. 

g. Plications few, -abont ten on each side of fold and sinus, smaller 
in sinus than elsewhere. Sp. grieri. 

gg. Plications numerous, usually about 20 or more on each side of fold 
and sinus, those in sinus equally developed with the others. 

Sp. divaricatu8 
ff. No plications on fold or sinus. 

_ h. Hinge line greatly extended. 
i. Area of ventral valve high and incurved. 

P. Snrface marked by fine radiating striae. 
Sp. iowensis. 

P. Surface not marked by radiating striae. Sp. maC1'US

ii. Area of ventral valve narrow, not incnrved. 
Sp. pennatus. 

hh. Hinge line not greatly extended. 
j. Shell large. -
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k. Mesial fold and sinus rounded. 
• Sp. granulo8U8. 

kk. Mesial fold and sinus sharply angular. 
Sp. acuminatus. 

ii. Shell small. 
I. Plications sharply angular, sinus angu-

lar at the bottom. Sp. byrne,i. 
II. Plications rounded, sinus rounded in 

the bottom. 
m. Mesial fold narrow, area of ven

tral valve subliilear. 
Sp. duodenariu8. 

mm. Mesial fold wide, area of ventral 
valve rather high. 

n. Surface of shell covered 
with concentric striae 
which aJ'Je strongest to
ward the front. 

o. Shell very gibbous, 
length usually equal 
to or greater than 
width. Sp. greg1rius. 

00. Shell not very gibbous, 
length usually much 
Jess thlln width. 

Sp. gregarius var. gree .. i .. 
nn. Surface smooth except near 

the front where there 
are from five to seven 
strong im bricating lines 
of growth. Sp. davisi. 

Spirifer divaricatu8 Hall. 

PI. VIII, figs. 5,50,. 

8. ,jvaricata Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1897, Vol. IV, p. 213" PI. 32, 
11gs. 1-6. 

Hall's description.-"Shell ventricose, somewhat rhomboidal or 
quadrilateral (looking upon the ventral valve). Dorsal valve semi
elliptical; hinge line less than the width of the shell; cardi:aal ex
tremities obtuse or rounded; area large. Ventral vahe most convex 
above the middle, extremely arcuate from the umbo to the base, 
abruptly curving to the sides; beak abruptly arching over the area; 
sinus plicated, shallow above and becoming rapidly expanded below 
with the margins undefined and terminating in a broad triangular 
extension in front. Area high, fiat below, abruptly arcuate above 
and reaching to the cardinal extremities; foramen large. Dorsal 
valve regularly and strongly convex, with an angular mesial fol~, 
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which is narrow a.bove and expands toward the front with bifuTcating 
plications; sides regularly curving and sometimes a little flattened 
toward the cardinal extremities. Area rather wide with the beak 
and central portions of the valve arching over it. The surface is 
marked by numerous fine bifurcating roundQd or subangular plica. 
tions; the mesial sinus having on either side a stronger plication 
which bifurcates on one or on both sides. At the beak there is a 
single plication in the bottom of the sin~s, which sometimes con
tinues simple nearly or quite to the base; while the accession!! take 
place mainly from those on the sides of the depreSSion, till they 
reach the number of ten, eleven or twelve within the limits of the 
sinus near the base. In a specimen of ordinary size, where the sur· 
face is well preserved, there can b~ seen sixty or more plications 
with their divisions at the margin of the shell. In some specimens 
from the Corniferous limestones where the surface is partially or 
entirely exfoliated the bifurcating character of the striae is not 
observed; and in one specimen they appear to have been nearly 
simple throughout. The plications are crossed by fine imbricating 
lamellose striae which are abruptly arched backwards. A cast of a 
ventral valve shows a long oval muscular area which is deeply divided 
by a rounded median crest, and strongly striated on the lateral 
portions." 

In perfectly preserved specimens the tra,nsverse striae have a fim
bria:te character. One she1l in Mr. Green's collection has a width 
of three inches but the shells are usually much smaller than this. 

This species appears to be more common in northern than south
ern Indiana. It is rather common, however, in the bed of lime
stone frequently found just over the "Cement rock" in southern 
Indiana. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Pipe Oreek Falls, 

Bunker Hill and Olark Oounty. 

Spirifer aeuminatu8 (Conrad). 

Pl. IX. fig. 1. 

Sp. acuminata Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, pp. 198, 234, PI. 29, 
figs. 9-18; PI. 35, fig. 24. 

Hall's description in part.-"Shell large ventricose, transverse, 
with the hinge line usually less than the width of the shell; cardinal 
extremities rounded or truncate, having a sub elliptical or subquad
rate outline; mesial fold and sinus extreme. Surface plicated. Ven-
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tral valve variably convex on the two sides, with a. wide mesial sinus 
which is well defined in the upper part, becomes wide'!."' and deeper 
and less distinctly defined in the middle of the shell, and is produced 
in part in a long triangular extension; gently or more abruptly curv
ing from the greatest convexity to the sides and cardinal angles, 
with the margin rounded except towards the extremities. Dorsal 
valve gibbous slightly elevated in the middle into a strong angular 
mesial fold, and curving from the sides of the fold to the margins 
of the shell, except at the cardinal angles, where it is a little flat
tened and projecting, so as to give a minute auriculate appearance; 
summit of mesial fold regularly arcuate from beak to base; apex 
slightly incurved over the narrow nearly vertical area. Surface on 
either side of the mesial fold and sinus marked by from sixteen to 
twenty plications, about four or five of which nearest the center 
are dichotomous from below the middle of their length; ribs low and 
rounded above, flat.tened below the middle, t.hose near the margin 
very slender; t.he first ten or twelve ribs on each side occupy the 
greater part of the valve. The entire surface is marked by delicate 
concentric striae, which are often crowded into imbricating lamellose 
lines towards the front of the shell. In very perfect specimens these 
concentric striae are papillose or fimbriat.ed by fine radiating striae. 
These fine surface markings, however, are usually nearly or quite 
obliterated." 

This is one of the most abundant and characteristic fossils of the 
Indiana Devonian. In southern Indiana, where the Sellersburg b~ds 
have their typical development, I have not seen this species above 
their base, but at North Vernon and other points where there is 
no very evident lithological distinction between this formation and 
the Jeffersonville limestone, Sp.acuminatus occurs abundantly im
mediately below the Black shale. In northern Indiana this fossil 
has not been found in the highest fauna of the Devonian limestone, 
but occurs in the lower one. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; throughout t.he Devonian area. 

Spirijer gregarius Clapp. 

PI. X, fig. 3. 

Sp. gregaria Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 195, PI. 28, 
figs. 1-1l. 

Hall's description.-"Shell ventricose, subglobose, semioval or sub
ql1adrate in outline; hinge line equaling or less than the width of 
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the shell; cardinal extremities truncate or rounded. Surface pli
cated. Ventral valve the mOre gibbous, regularly arcuate from beak 
to front, the greatest convexity at or a little above the middle, and 
curving somewhat abruptly to the sides and more gently to the front; 
beak much elevated and the apex closely incurved over the fissure; 
area high concave and extending to the cardinal angles where it is 
sometimes more than half a line high, often distinctly striated; 
mesial sinus rounded or subangular and much produced in front. 
Dorsal valve very convex, with a strong mesial fold, either angular 
or somewhat flattened along the summit, and sometimes marked by 
an indistinct ·groove; beak often considerably elevated and slightly 
inclined over the hinge line; area naITOW except in the center where 
it perceptibly widens. Surface marked by from six to ten strong 
rounded ribs on each side of the mesial fold and sinus; the entire. 
surface with undulating concentric striae, which towards the front 
become strong zigzag imbricating lines. The interior of the ventral 
valve presents a well defined oval muscular impression with a low 
crest in the centre. The dental plates are often much thickened, 
filling the· entire rostral cavity and encroaching upon the muscular 
area. The width of the species ranges from one-half to seven-eighths 
of an inch, and the length is sometimes a little greater but usually a 
little less than the width. In the more gibbous specimpns the heak 
of the ventral valve is so extremely elevated that one-half the length 
of the valve is above the cardinal line. In the majority of specimens 
there are about six or seven plications on each side of the valve. 
'rhe variable gibbosity gives an apparent variation in the height of 
the area, the beaks of the two valves sometimes approaching close 
to each other." 

This shell is extremely abundant at the Palls of the Ohio and 
elsewhere in Clark County, but I have not seen it in northern 
Indiana. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio, 

Charlestown and Scott County. 

Spirifer gregarius var. greeni n. val'. 

PI. X, figs. 4, 4a. 

The collection of Mr. Green contains several specimens which 
differ considerably from the ordinary type of Sp. gregarius. They 
are very much less gibbous, comparatively wider, the width always 
exceeding the length, and do not have the strong imbricating striae 
toward the front which characterize Sp. gregarius. 
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This variety was illustrated by White (Rept. Ind. Geol. Surv. 1880, 
PI. 4, figs. 10-11) but no attention was called to the difference be
tween it and the ordinary form. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

Spirifer grieri Hall. 

PI. VIII, fig. 6. 

Sp. grieri Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 194, PI. 27, :fig. 29; 
PI. 28, figs. 17-23. 

Hall's description.-"Shell gibbous, transversely oval or subquad
rilateral, sometimes longitudinally ovate, the proportions of length 
and breadth being variable; hinge line usually shorter than the 
width of the shell, with the cardinal extremities rounded; valves 
subequally convex. Ventral valve gibbous or ventricose, most convex 
above the middle and nearly opposite the center of the hinge line 
and sloping very abruptly to the lateral margins; sometimes regu
larly arcuate in the entire length and often arched in the upper 
part and nearly straight below. Umbo prominent and much elevated 
above the hinge line; beak more or less extremely incurved over the 
high arcuate area which has a length of from one-half to two-thirds 
the width of the shell; mesial sinus wide and deep, subangular in the 
lower part. Dorsal valve regularly arcuate, the greatest convexity 
near the middle and regularly curving to the lateral margins; mesial 
fold prominent sometimes rounded but usually more or less distinctly 
angular;, beak small, slightly incurved over a nearly vertical narrow 
area. Surface marked by six, eight or ten more or less rounded 
simple plications on each side pf the mesial fold and sinus; while 
there are three or four distinct bifurcating or dichotomous plications 
upon the fold or sinus, giving six or seven at the ~argin of the shell 
In perfect specimens, the surface is covered by fine concentric lamel· 
lose striae which are crossed by delicate radiating striae. This 
species is distinguished from most of the allied forms by its simple 
strong plications on each side the mesial fold and sinus, while those 
occupying the latter are smaller and bifurcating. Sometimes the 
middle plication on the mesial fold is simple, in which case the fold 
is quite angular; while in other instances it bifurcates, leaving a 
longitudinal depressed line in the middle, giving it a more rounded 
outline. It is only in specimens which have suffered no injury by 
wearing or exfoliation, that the fimbriate appearance of the con· 
centric markings is visible. In some of the larger or older individuals 
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the plications are low and gently rounded. In ~ther specimens they 
are prominent, while from exfoliation they often become angular 
and more conspicuous; and the same appears to be true of the 
dichotomous plications of the mesial fold and sinus. In two or 
three instances I ~ave noticed in the casts a partial bifurcaton of one 
or two of the lateral plications. In some of the casts or partial casts, 
the plications on the fold or sinus appear to be partly or entirely 
obsolete. The interior of the valve is unknown." 

This is a rare species. . 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Paris Crossing and Falls of the Ohio. 

Spirijer davisi Nettleroth. 

Pl. IX, fige. 8, Sa. 

Sp. davisi Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 112, PI. 12, figs. 1-4. 
Nettleroth's original description.-"The shell is semicircular or sub

quadrate and gibbous. Hinge line equal or longer than the greatest 
width of the shell. Cardinal extremities acute and mostly somewhat 
acuminate. Surface strongly plicated. Ventral valve considerably 
more gibbous than the dorsal valve, regularly arcuate from beak to 
front; greatest convexity at or a little above middle", and curving 
gently to the sides and front except at the cardinal angles, which 
are somewhat flattened; beak much elevated above that of the 
opposite valve, and arching over the fissure, but scarcely incurved. 
Oardinal area high and concave, and reaching to the cardinal extrem
ities. Mesial sinus is broad and rounded and reaches quite to the 
apex. Dorsal valve gibbous, most convex in the middle, flattened or 
a little concave towards the cardinal extremities. 'rhe mesial fold 
is very prominent, rounded and regularly arcuate; it has a faint im
pression extending from beak to middle of valve. The beak is small 
and arched over the linear area. Surface is marked by six to eight 
rounded or subangular pIications on each side of the mesial fold 
and sinus. The shell is smooth with the exception of the front 
part which is marked by from five to seven strong concentric imbri
cating lines of growth, which reach to the cardinal angles and which 

. give to the shell its peculiar beautiful front view. Such imbricated 
front is only noted in Sp. gregaria and Sp. mucronata, in both of 
which it is less regular and less prominent. Interior of shell is 
unknown. 

"The specimens so far found show great similarity ill form, also 
in size; they measure from one inc;h to one inch and a quarter in 
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width, by from three-fourths to seven-eighths of an inch in length. 
This species is related to Sp. raricosta and Sp. gregaria. From the 
former it differs in its greater number of plications; its somewhat 
acuminate cardinal extremities; its longer and more elevated hinge 
area, and by its peculiar imbricated front. FroIl!- Sp. gregaria it is 
distinguished by its larger size, by its smooth shell, by its greater 
width, and by its less prominent umbo, and also by its more marked 
imbricated front." 

This species is rare. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Lancaster and Falls of the Ohio. 

Spirijer granulo8U8 (Con.). 

PI. IX, figs. 2, 2a, 2b. 

Sp. oweni Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 197, PI. 29, figs. 1-8. 
Hall's description.-"Shell more or less ventricose in its different 

stages of growth, somewhat transversely oval, semielliptical or sub
quadrate; hinge line about equal to the width of shell; cardinal ex
tremities rounded or subangular. Surface plicated. 

"Ventral valve scarcely so gibbous as the dorsal valve, its greatest 
convexity about the middle of its length, and curving regularly to the 
margins; beak much elevated above that of the opposite valve and 
arching over the fissure but scarcely incurved; mesial sinus shallow 
concave, usually well defined and reaching distinctly to the apex. 
Area high concave elevated and continuing to the hinge extremities; 
foramen large, reaching to the apex and sometimes partially filled 
by the thickening of the dental plates. Dorsal valve the more gib
bous, the greatest convexity in the middle and curving regularly to 
the front and lateral margins and usually a little flattened or concave 
towards the cardinal extremities; mesial fold prominent, rounded, 
with a longitudinally depre~ed line along the middle. Area narrow, 
vertical or in the plane of the longitudinal axis. The surface is 
marked by from fifteen to seventeen rounded or subangular plica
tions on each side of the mesial fold and sinus; and these are crossed 
by distinct concentric striae, which become strongly imbricating, or 
are marked in strong imbricating lines of growth toward the margin. 
In well preserved specimens there are distinct radiating striae. In 
many of the silicified specimens, however, both the radiating and 
concentric striae are partially or entirely obliterated. The interior 
of the ventral valve shows two short and rather strong teeth, with 
the ventral portion quite solid. The dental plates reaching to the 
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bottom of the cavity of the shell, curve slightly outwards and par
tially enclose an oval muscular area which, in its upper part is divided 
by a short prominent median crest. In some silicified specimens the 
conical spires' are partially preserved. The crura arE) widely sep
arated at their bases and converging somewhat abruptly, curve into 
tRe dorsal valve, making twelve or more turns, and producing a 
short; strong spire. In well preserved specimens the mesial fold and 
sinus are usually sharply defined, but in sonie of the more gibbous 
forms the sinus is very broad and one or two of the plications on 
each side are involved in the sides of the depression; at the same 
time the mesial fold is very prominent, ro~nded, and sloping almost 
imperceptibly into the general contour of the convexity of the valve." 

This species frequently has as many as twenty- plications on each 
side of the fold and sinus. The spires are pointed toward the cardi
nal extremities at an angle of about 45 degrees to each other. In 
six specimens in Mr. Green's collection, the number of coils in the 
spire varies from 18 to 21. This is one of the most abundant specles 
in the "Cement rock" of southern Indiana. 

Formation and locality. 
Seliersburg beds; Sellersburg, Watson, Charlestown, Utica, Falls 

of the Ohio, Lexington and Paris Crossing. 

Spirifer fornaeula Hall. 

S. euruteines Hall, Pal. N. Y., 18M, Vol. IV, p. 209, PI. 31, 
figs. 14-19. 

Hall's description.-"Shell semielliptical; length and breadth about 
as six to ten; hinge line equal to the greatest width of the shelL 
Surface plicate. Ventral valve subpyramidal, the elevation being 
equal to nearly half the width, curving abruptly and equally to the 
front and lateral margins; the distance from the apex to the cardinal 
extremity and to the front of the shell being about equal. Apex 
sometimes projecting slightly over the area; mesial sinus shallow, 
well defined; and reaching to the apex, 'sometinies a little flattened in 
the bottom. Area extremely elevated, nearly flat or slightly concave 
above; fissure large and open to the apex, the length of the sides 
being about once and a half the width of the base. Dorsal valve 
moderately and evenly convex with a well defined low rounded mesial 
fold; beak arid margins of the valve in the middle slightly arched. 
Area narrow at the sides, but having the width of a line in the 
middle. Surface marked by from sixteen to twenty plications on 
each side of the mesial fold and sinus; these plications are rounded 

41-G8Ql. 
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and well defined; about eight of them reach the apex on the ventral 
valve, and the remainder coalesce with the angular border of the 
area. . In perfect specimens the entire surface has been covered 
by fine concentric undulating striae, which are crossed by fine radi
ating striae. The remains of these upon some silicified specimens 
give a granulose surface. The length of full grown individuals 'is 
a little more than three-fourths of an inch with a width of about 
an inch and three-eighths; the height varies from three-fourths of 
an inch to a little less." 

Hall described, under the name of S. euruteines var. fornacula, a 
variety of this species from the Bake Oven, Illinois, which is char
acterized by the incurving of the upper part of the area. This 
variety is very common in Indiana. 

The height of the area varies considerably; in some of the higher 
forms it·is contained in the length of the ventral valve one and two
third times; while in the flat lower types the length of the ventral 
valve is equal to two and a half times the height of the area. 
S. euruteines is always associated with Sp. granulosus in southern 
Indiana and is nearly as abundant. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg bedli and Jefi'el'sonvilIe limestone; Falls of the. Ohio, 

Charlestown, Lexington, Lancaster, Watson, Sellersburg, Kent, Pipe 
Creek Falls. 

Spirifer manni Hall. 

PI. X, lilf8. 1, 1a. 

Sp. manni Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 211, PI. 31, figs. 
20-30. 

Hall's description.-"Shell semielliptical or subquadrate; valves 
very unequally convex; hinge line equal to the greatest width of the 
shell; cardinal extremities angular, and sometimes produced in acute 
extensions. Ventral valve subpyramidal, the height often nearly 
equal to two-thirds the length; greatest elevation at the apex and 
thence curving to the front and lateral margins; mesial sinus ~ngular 
above, and rounded or flattened toward the front; margins angular 
and sharply defined. Area large and high, flat and inclined a little 
backwards or slightly concave; foramen large and open to the apex. 
Dorsal- valve more or less gibbous and sometimes only moderately 
convex, curving to the front and lateral margins, and a little flat
tened at the cardinal extremities; mesial fold moderately elevated, 
strongly defined and flattened or concave on the summit; the beak 
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and adjacent portion of the margin is more or less arcuate, and 
the area is concave for more thll:n half its length on each side of 
the center. The surface is marked by ten or twelve plications on 
each side of the mesial fold and sinus; the plications rounded or 
subangular and sometimes subnodose on exfoliation. Portions of 
the shell preserved on some of the specimens, show strong lamellose 
concentric striae, with faint radiating striae." 

This shell is very closely related to Sp. fornacula. It has a more 
angular sinus and fewer striae than that species. It is a rare fossil. 

Formation and locality.,-
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

Spirijer Ilegmentum Hall. 

PI. IX, figs. 7, 70.. 

Sp. segmenta Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 207, PI. 31, 
figs. 14-19. 

Hall's description.-"Shell transverse semioval; length less than 
half the width; hinge line equaling the greater width of the shell, 
alid terminating in salient angles. Surface plicate. Ventral valve 
much elevated, subpyramidal, most prominent at the beak, which 
is not ipcurved; sinus strongly defined, shallow and nearly flat in 
the bottom, with the sides straight, giving a triangular form in which 
the sides are about once and a half as long as the base. Area very 
large with sharply angular margins a little inclined forward, and 
nearly of the same size as the exterior; the fissure is high and large, 
being nearly of the same dimensions as the mesial sinus. Dorsal 
valve depressed convex and flattened toward the cardinal extremities, 
larger than the ventral valve, semielliptical in form with a low. but 
sharply defined mesial fold which is barely flattened upon the sum
mit. The proportions in height of area, length of dorsal and length 
of ventral valves is about as five, six and seven. Surface marked 
by twenty or mOTe simple rounded (or subangular) plications on 
each side of the mesial fold and sinus, the lateral ones of which do 
not Teach the beak, but run out along the margin of the valve. In 
its perfect condition the shell has been marked by fine concentric 
striae, traces of which arEl still preserved, together with stronger im
bricating lines of growth!' 

This is a very common shell in southern Indiana. 
In specimens which have been studied from southern Indiana the 

inclination of the area to the plane passing through the margins of 
the two valves varies between 60 degrees and 75. degrees. A specimen 
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from northern Indiana shows an angle of 58 degrees, the lowest 
noted. 

This species is very closely related to Sp. angustns if not identical 
with it; but I have seen no specimens in Indiana with the extremely 
mucronate hinge extremities shown in Hal!'s figures of Sp. angustns. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio, 

Charlestown, Sellersburg, Kent, Lexington and Pipe Creek :Falls. 

SpiriJer varicos'IU! Hall 
PI. IX,fig.3. 

Sp. varicosa Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 205, PI. 31, figs. 1-4. 
Hall's desc!,iption.-"Shell somewhat semicircular or semielliptical; 

length equaling or less than half the width; hinge line equal to the 
greatest width of the shell, and terminating in salient angles 01' 

mucronate extensions. Surface plicated. Ventral valve much the 
more convex; greatest elevation at the umbo, and regularly curving 
to the front and lateral margins; mesial sinus strongly defined, rather 
flat in the bottom; beak slightly arcuate. Area high, nearly flat 
below and slightly concave towards the apex. Dorsal valve moder
ately convex with a prominent abruptly elevated mesial fold, which 
is flattened on the summit and sometimes slightly depress'ed along 
the center; the beak projecting a little above the hinge line, and 
with a narrow area gently incurved. The surface is marked by from 
eight to ten simple and somewhat abruptly elevated plications on 
each side of the mesial fold and sinus; these are crossed by strong 
lamellose imbricating lines of growth, which give a varicose char
acter to the surface, and where the shell is exfoliated the plicatlons 
are nodose. In some specimens distinct fine radiating striae can be 
observed. There is often a retral curving of the striae in the centre 
of the mesial sinus, and sometimes a slight elevation along that line." 

This is a very common little shell. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; throughout the De

vonian area. 

SpiriJffr byrnesi Nettleroth. 

PI. IX, figs. 6, 6a. 

Sp. byrnesi Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 109, PI. 10, figs. 1-5, 
31-34, 36-39. ' 

N ettleroth's original description.-"Shell subquadrate, semicirhular 
and gibbous iu outline; hinge line equaling greatest width of shell 
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and terminating in salient angles. Surface plicate. Ventral valve 
ventricose and only a little more gibbous than the other valve; regu
larly arcuate from beak to front; greatest convexity in the upper 
part a little above the middle from where it curves 'regularly to the 
front and sides; beak much elevated above the hinge line and slightly 
arcuate. Cardinal area high concave and extending to the cardinal 
angles where it never forms an acute angle, but shows always a 
height of from one-quarter to one-half a line, a feature which is not 
sufficiently expressed in the figures on plate 10. Mesial sinus sharply 
defined, forming a deep triangular groove, with an acute angle at the 
bottom, much produced in front; fissure of medium size. Dorsal 
valve gibbous with a greatly elevated mesial fold, which is edged in 
its upper part and rounded below; beak little elevated and slightly 
inclined over a narrow hinge area. Surface marked by from eight 
to ten very prominent and angular plications on each side of the 
mesial fold and sinus which are crossed by strong imbricating con
centric lines of growth, showing more prominently in front than in 
upper portion of shell. Of the plications the lateral ones do not 
reach to the beak, but run out on the margins of the cardinal area. 
The dimensions of this species are as follows: It measures from one
half to three-fourths of an inch in length and from three-fourths to 
seven-eighths of an inch in width; its width always exceeds its length. 
This species takes an intermediate position between Sp. gregaria and 
Sp. varicosa,· it is more transverse than the former and less so than 
the latter; its umbo is less elevated and curved than that o,f gregaria 
and more so than that of varicosa J. its deeper and sharply angular 
sinus and its more elevated fold, distinguish it from both of its rela-, 
tions. It is a well marked and easily recognized species." 

This is a very abundant shell. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; throughout the De

vonian area. 

Spirifer varicosa var. hQbbsi (Nettleroth). 

Sp. hobbi Nettleroth, Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 121, PI. 10, figs. 
21, 22, 26-30, 35-40. 
i An examination of the type specimens of Nettleroth's Sp. hobbsi 
indicates that the only difference between it and Sp. varic(Jsa is in 
the character of the sinus; the sinus in hobbsi is rather sharply angu
lar, while in varico$a it is usually rounded or flattish. This character 
is variable in Sp. varicosa; sometimes the sinus approaches the 

. ' 
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angular type and sometimes a partially devllloped plication occupies 
the bottom of it. 

This variety is not very common. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Falls of the Ohio. 

Spirifer arcti8egment'um Hall. 

Sp. arctisegmenta Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 208, PI. 31, 
figs. 9, 10. 

Hall's description.-"Shell transversely semioval; length less than 
one-third the width; hinge line equal to the greatest width. of the 
shell, and terminating in mucronate points. Ventral valve the more 
convex, most prominent at the umbo from which it slopes regularly 
to the anterior and lateral margins; mesial sinus angular, and dis
tinctly defined quite to the apex of the shell; beak not illcurved. 
Area flat, a little inclined forwards, striated longitudinally, fissure 
narrow and opliln to the apex. Dorsal valve depressed convex, 
scarcely flattened towards the cardinal extremities; the beak and 
central portion ('If the shell, together witH the linear area, slightly 
incurved. The surface of the ventral valve is marked by eiglit or 
nine angular plications, which are slightly curved towards the front 
and about three of them only reaching the apex; the remaindel 
coalesce with an elevated ridge which borders the area. The plica
tions on the dorsal valve are pretty direct, the greater part of them 
terminatlng in the margin at a distance from the beak. Fine close 
concentric striae mark the entire surface!' 

This is a rare species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Kent and Falls of the Ohio. 

Spirifer audaculus (Conrad). 

PI. VIII. fig. 4. 

'rhis species is closely allied to ~p. fornacula. 
Only a few well preserved specimens have been seen; these have 

the fold and sinus and plications marked by fine closely arranged 
striae, with a thread-like groove along the middle of each plication. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Watson. 
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Sp{rifer duodenariuB (Hall). 

PI. IX. fig. to. 

Sp. duodenaria Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 189, PI. 27, 
figs. 13-16; PI. 28, figs. 21-33. 

Hall's description.-"Shell transverse semicircular; hinge line 
equaling the greatest width of the shell; cardinal extremities obtuse 
or acute, rarely acuminate. Valves sublilqually convex; area very 
narrow. Surface plicated. Ventral valve moilel'ately gibbous, arcu
ate, compressed towards the cardinal extremities. Mesial sinus of 
moderate width and depth, rounded or slightly flattened on the 
bottom; umbo prominent, the beak small neatly curved over a wide 
triangular fissu:r.e, and reaching to within half a line of the umbo of 
the opposite valve; area concave, sublinear, a little wider on each 
side near center. Dorsal valve regularly convex, a little gibbous 
in the middle, and flattened or sometimes slightly concave at the 
cardinal extremities. Mesial fold rather narrow, rounded prominent, 
and strongly defined, sometimes a little flattened on the middle. 
The surface is marked by six and rarely seven strongly rounded 
ribs on each side of the mesial fold and sinus. The ribs gradually 
decrease in size and prominence from the center, and the outer ones 
are often scarcely elevated in young or medium sized individuals. 
The entire surface is marked by lamellose concentric striae giving a 
papillose or subfimbriate aspect at their junction. It usually h&p
pens however that the surface is smooth from partial exfoliation. 
In the Schoharie grit, the cast of the ventral valve shows a somewhat 
narrow muscular area, with the sides subparallel for half their length 
and contracting below. There are faint indications of a median 
crest. In the interior of a ventral valv8 from the Corlll!erous lime
stone, Pl. 28, fig. 23, the muscular area is broad and rounded, with 
a distinct median crest. A cast of the dorsal valve shows rather 
shallow teeth sockets, with a strong callosity betwl;len them and the • 
fissure, while the apex is marked by muscular impressions." 

This species is very rare. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg bed~; Charlestown and Falls of the Ohio. 

SpiriJer iowensis Owen. 

. Sp. pennata Hall, Geol. Surv. of Iowa, I, Pt. II, 1858, pp. 5-10, 
PI. 5, fig. 1. 

Hall's description.~"Shell variable in form from subglobose to 
transverse and broadly triangular, often inequilateral; hinge line ex-
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tremely extended in wing-like expansions; valves often nearly equally 
convex. Ventralyalve very gibbous in the middle and on the umbo; 
beak much elevated above the hinge line, more or less pointed and 
slightly incurve1; mesial sinus strongly defined at the margins, 
widely spreading towards the base, and produced in an angular ex
tension in front; area concave and very large, extending to the 
extremities of the hinge line, striated vertically and longitudinally; 
foramen large and open to the apex, and forming an equilateral tri
angle. Dorsal valve very gibbous in the middle and upon the umbo 
which is abruptly incurved; regularly curved towards the baso-lateral 
margins, and more or less compressed towards the lateral extremities; 
mesial fold strongly elevated, sometimes a little flattened on the 
top, and often subangular towards the front and slightly depressed 
on each side. Surface marked by fourteen to twenty-six. or more 
rounded plications on each side of the mesial fold and sinus; those 
near the center to the number of ten or twelve being much stronger 
than those upon the €xtremities, which become finally very slender. 
Plications crossed by closely arranged concentric undulating lamellae 
of growth; and the entire surface in perfect specimens ornamented 
by slender radiating striae which become granulose at their junction 
with the concentric striae." 

I have not seen any perfect specimens of this shell. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Paris Crossing, Watson, Falls of the Ohio. 

Spirijer macconathei N ettleroth. 

Sp. macconathei Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 123, PI. 11, figs. 
1-5. 

Nettleroth's description.-"Shell transverse, triangular or semiellip
tical; hinge line much extended, extremities often mucronate; valves 
unequal in depth;' area large surface plicate. Ventral valve elevated 
at the beak; abruptly sloping to the front and lateral margins, but 
with little convexity. Area one-third as high as long, and only 
slightly concave; fissure about twice as high as wide, and reaching to 
apex of valve; beak minute. Mesial sinus well dooned but shallow 
and flattened at the bottom, with subangular margins rapidly widen
ing toward the front, where it is somewhat produced. Dorsal valve 
depressed convex, most convex in the middle; cardinal extremities 
often inflected; beak not prominent, incurving over the linear area: 
Mesial fold well defined and rounded, but flattened on top toward 
the front. Surface marked by from eighteen to twenty simple 
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rounded plications on each side of the mesial fold and sinus; only a' 
few of these ribs reach to the beak, the others run out on the margins 
of the cardinal area. This species agrees in many points with Prof. 
Hall's description of Sp. macronata, in Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV, p. 231, 
but it differs by its smaller number of ribs' which in this species 
never exceed twenty while macronata has from twenty-five to thirty
five. The area of macronata is straight while that of macconathei 
is always concave, and the surface of the last species is generally 
smooth, while the surface of the former is covered by several lamel
lose imbricating lines of growth." 

I have not seen this species. N ettleroth reports it to be rare. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Falls of the Ohio. 

Spiriier pennatu8 (Atwater). 

Pl. VIII, figs. 1, 2, 21).. 

Sp. mucronata Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. IV, 1867, p. 216, PI. 34, 
figs. 1-32. 

Hall's description in part.-"Shell more or less gibbous, semicir
cular, semioval or triangular in outline; cardinal angles sometimes 
truncate but usually extended and often extremely prolonged into 
mucronate points, giving a length of hinge line two, three or four 
times as great as the shell; sides straight or curving, the front 
straight or concave. Ventral valve often scarcely more convex than 
the dorsal, but in very gibbous forms becoming more unequal, gently 
curving to the lateral margins. The beak is small and incurved over 
the narrow linear area; the mesial sinus is sharply defined quite to 
the apex, and limited by angular plications which are stronger than 
the adjacent ones. The prevailing form of the sinus is shallow and 

. rounded in the bottom; it is sometimes flat and sometimes with a fold 
in the center. Dorsal valve moderately convex, sometimes becoming 
gibbous. The sides are gently curving, and usually flattened .towards 
the cardinal margin; the mesial fold usually prominent and well de
fined, flat or rounded above, sometimes wi~h a median groove and 
again angulated in the middle. The beak is incurved and the area 
extremely narrow, about one-third as high as that of the ventral 
valve. Surface marked by from eight or ten to twenty or more ilub
angular plications on either side of the mesial fold and sinus; the 
plications are not very prominent but usually well: defined, flat or 
rounded above, sometimes with a median groove and again angulated 
in the middle. The beak is incurved and the area extremely narrow, 
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about one-third as high as that of the ventral valve. Surface marked 
by from eight or ten to twenty or more subangular plications on 
either side of the mesial fold and sinus; the plications are not very 
prominent but usually well defined, the outer half of the number 
not reaching the beak, but terminating in the callosity along the 
area margin. The plications are crossed by numerous fine lamellose 
striae which become crowded together and closely imbricating 
towards the bont of the shell and sometimes presenting several 
interrupted lines of growth." 

This fossil is one of the most abu_dant species in the upper De
vonian limestone fauna in northern Indiana. The speoimens do not 
differ in any resPeQt from the New York specimens. This species is 
unknown in southern Indiana. 

The appearance of the specimens of this fossil in the State Museum 
credited to Oharlestown would indicate that they came from some 
locality outside the State. They have a very different appearance 
from that of fossils coming from that locality. No collector so far as 
I am aware claims to have found thilil species in southern Indiana. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Norway, Delphi, and Little Rock Oreek, Oass 

Oounty. 

Spirifer macrus Hall. 

PI. VIII, figs. 3, 3a, 3b, 30. 

Sp. Macra Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 190, PI. 27, figs. 17-28. 
Shell transversely elongate, the hinge line extending somewhat 

beyond sides of shell and the cardinal angles usually extended in 
mucronate points; valves about equally convex. Ventral valve regu
larly com-ex except near the cardinal extremities where it is some
what flattened. Beak small and slightly incurved over tho large tri
angular fissure. Area rather high and slightly concave. The sinus 
is broad and well defined, usually rather deep and angular or sub
angular in the bottom; in some specimens it is comparatively shallow 
and somewhat rounded in the bottom. Dorsal valve moderately 
convex or somewhat gibbous in the middle, becoming flattened or 
concave toward the cardinal extremities. Mesial fold well developed, 
roun,ded or flattened on the s"ij.IDmit. One specimen shows a slightly 
depressed line along the middle of the flattened fold. Area linear, 
beak very small. ~urf~ee marked by from ten to 16 slender angular 
plications on el),cb side of the fold and sinus. strong concentric 
lamellose stria.e cover the entire surface. 
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The interior of the ventral valve shows short strong dental plates 
partially enclosing a deep rather narrow muscular area; in the middle 
of this area are two long narrow occlusor impressions separated by a 
low and narrow median ridge. 

The interior of the dorsal valve shows two teeth projecting into 
the cavity of the shell nearly at right angles to each other, and sepa
rated from the cardinal area by a shallow groove on the outside of 
each; the outer surface of each tooth is also marked by a shallow 
groove. A low linear ridge extends along the middle of the shell 
half way to the front. 

The specimens figure~ are from Mr. G. K. Green's collection. This 
seems to be a rare specielil. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown. 

RIi:T1CULARIA. 

A. Shell subcircular, surface without tubercles. 
b. Mesial sinus with two plicationa. R. knappiana. 

bb. Mesial sinus without plication~. R. wabashlmsia. 
AA. Shell tfansversely Bubelliptical, surface curved, with tubercl~8. 

R. jimbriata. 

Reticu1aria fimbriata (Cunrad). 

Pl:VII, fig. 11. 

Spirifer fimbriata Hall, PaL N. Y., VoL IV, 1867, p. 214, PI. 33, 
figs. 1-11. 

Hall's description.-"Shell transversely sub elliptical, gibbous; 
hinge line less' than the width of the shell; cardinal extremities 
rounded. Ventral valve gibbous in the upper half, regularly curving 
to the front and sides; sinus well defined, usually shallow and 
rounded, sometimes deep and angular, and much produced in front; 
beak small and incurved over the area, which is high and concave, 
extending about half the entire width of the shell; foramen often 
limited by a sharp elevated border which appears to be a projection 
of the dental plates. Dorsal valve gibbous regularly convex on the 
sides, a. little flattened at the cardinal extremities; mesial fold ab
ruptly elevated in the lower part, often but little elevated or scarcely 
defined in the upper part; beak small, slightly arched over the sub
linear area, which is somewhat concave. Surface marked by from 
three or four to eight 01' nine plications on each side; these are 
crossed by imbricating lamellose striae, which are sometimelil wide 
or distant, and often crowded. The cencentric striae are studded 
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with elongated nodes or tubercles, which are thus arranged in par
allel bands more or less contiguous, according to the distance of the 
concentric striae. The elongate tubercles may perhaps lllore prop
erly be regarded as interrupted radiating striae, which in the perfect 
eondition of the shell have doubtless extended in slender spines or 
setae. ·(They are termed by Mr. Conrad longitudinal striae.) The 
area is strongly striated vertically." 

The interior of the ventral valve shows a well marked subovate 
muscular area with thin dental plates at the sides and a low median 
septum extending the length of the muscular area. The interior of 
the dorsal valve shows well developed teeth sockets projecting ob
liquely into the cavity of the valve. 

This is a rather common species in northern Indiana, less common 
in southern Indiana. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Bunker Hill, Little 

Rock Creek and Charlestown. 

Retieularia knappianum Nettleroth. 

Spirifer knappianum Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 122, PI. 7, 
fig. 14. 

Nettleroth's original description.-"Shell subcircular, gibbous; 
hinge line shorter than the width of the shell; cardinal extremities 
rounded. Ventral valve gibbous in the upper part, and regularly 
curving to the front and sides. Mesial sinus well defined from front 
to apex of beak, somewhat shallow and rounded; it contains two 
faintly marked plications. Beak of medium size and curved over the 
area, which is high and concave, extending over about two-thirds of 
the entire width of the shell; fissure of medium size. Dorsal valve 
gibbous regularly convex on the sides, a little flattened at the 
cardinal extremity; mesial fold prominent and well defined to apex of 
beak, containing on its middle a well marked depression. Beak 
small, slightly arched over the sublinear area, which is somewhat 
concave. Surface marked by from six to eight rounded plications on 
each side of the fold or sinus; they are crossed by imbricating lines 
or striae which have irregular distances in the upper part but become 
regular and close set in the front part. The whole surface is covered 
with very fine closely set radiating striae, but there are no elongated 
nodes or tubercles as in com·adana. 
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"The car<li,nal area is densely covered with fine closely set radiat

ing striae." 
I have not seen this shell. N ettleroth reports it to be tare. 

Formation and locality. 
"Corniferous"; Falls of the Ohio. 

Reiicula:na wabcuhenm n. ilp. 

PI. X. figs. 5.5&. 5b. 

Shell subcircular in outline, hinge line less than width of shell; 
cardinal extremities rounded. Ventral valve slightly more convex 
than dorsal, most gibbol'ts at the umbo from which it slopes regularly 
to the front and sides; beak elevated and incurved over a rather high 

. short area which scarcely reaches to .the extremities of the hinge line; 
sinus broad and shallow reaching to the apex of the beak, somewhat 
extended in front. Dorsal valve regularly convex; mesial fold promi
nent, rounded or rarely with a depressed line in the middle; beak 
small, slightly arched over the sublinear area. 

Surface marked by from three to five low rounded plic'ations on 
each side the fold and sinus. Entire surface covered by fine radiating 
striae. A few specimens have traces of concentric striae. 

This shell differs from R. fimbriata in the absence of surface tu
bercles, and in the comparatively shorter transverse diameter. 

Common in northern Indiana. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls and Bunker Hill. 

Gypidula romingeri Val'. indianensis nov. var. 

PI. VI. fias. 12. 12&. 

Shell gibbous, inequivalve, width greater than the length. Ventral 
valve very gibbous, arching very regularly to the front and sides; 
a distinct mesial fold towards the front is marked by four strong 
pliCll.ti{)Bs. Dorsal valve convex near the umbo, and becoming nearly 
flat near the sides of the shell. A well developed sinus marks the an
terior half of the valve which is marked by four plications of unequal 
strength extending rather more than half the length ·of the valve. 

Surface marked by two or three obscure plications on each side 
of the fold and sinus near· the front which become obsolete before 
reaching the middle of the shell. 

Mr. John M. Clarke who kindly compared this shell with the types 
of G. romingeri, observes that it "resembles in many respects the 
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Gypidula rQmingeri, especially in the general character of its exte
rior, its form, proportions, etc., althongh it is mueh smaller in size 
than the prevailing shell in the Hamilton group of Michigan. There 
is also a marked difference in the degree of surface plication. This 
is generally much more pronounced in the Michigan form than in 
your specimen and extends from shoulder to shoulder of the shell." 

While the surface plication of. this variety.is ~ess pronounced than 
in G. romingeri it appears to be much more strongly developed than 
G. comis and in this respect at least it seems to be intermediate 
between these two types. 

Only one specimen is known, which was found by the author and 
now belongs to the U. S. Geol. Survey. 

Formation and locality. 
Jejfersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

lIIERISTELLA. 

A. Beak of veBtral valve closely incllrved. 
A.A. Beak of ventral v:a1ve Dot closely incurved. 

Meristella naBUta (Conrad); 

Pl.XII,fig.7. 

M. naltlta. 
M. bamBi. 

M. nasuta Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, VoL IV, p. 299, PI. 48, figs. 1-25. 
Hall's description in part.-"Shell suboval, ovate or subrhomboidal, 

the greatest width near or a little below the middle; length equaling 
or greater than the width. Valves convex, the ventral valve gibbous. 
A nasute or linguiform extension of the front in old shells. Ventral 
valve much the more convex, the greatest convexity being above the 
middle, becoming gibbous or extremely arcuate in old individuals, 
curving abruptly to the sides and cardinal margins, and more gradu
ally to the front; umbo extremely prominent; beak neatly rounded 
alid closely incurved, standing at a rightangle with the plane of 
the axis, or in old shells directed forwards; .: The anterior portion 
is produced into a nasute or linguifonn extension, usually without 
a sinus or any depression of the surface. In the young or half-grown 
individuals this feature does not appear. Dorsal valve less convex 
than the opposite, moderately and regularly convex in the young 
shell, becoming in the old shells gibbous above, curving regularly 
to the sides and often a little flattened at the baso-lateral margins; 
at about the middle of the length or sometimes above, the' central 
portion of the valve becomes more gibbous and towards the front'ls 
abruptly elevated into a short rounded prominent fold, corresponding 
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to the lin~p.iform extension of the opposite valve. The beak is 
moderately incurved, lying close beneath that of the opposite valve. 
The general aspect of the surface is that of a smooth shell with a 
few concentric lamellose lines. In perfect specimens, however, the 
entire surface is marked by close concentric striae, and usually by 
indistinct radiatillg striae, which are often more conspicuous in the 
partially exfoliated shell, and still more distinct in some of the 

. casts." 
'l'his shell reaches a large size; one specimen in Mr. Green's collec

tion measures one and ahaH inches in width. A well developed sinus 
is present in some shells but it is usually represented only by the ex· 
tension at the front; one specimen shows a low fold in place of.a !linus 
on the ventral valve. . 

Formation .and locality. 
J efl'ersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

·PI. XII,fig. 6. 

M. bamsi Hall, Pal. N .. Y., Vol. IV, 1867, p. 304, PI. 49, figs. 5-22. 
Hall's descripfion.-«Shell ovoid, more or less elongate and some

times broadly ovate, gibbous; valves subequally convex, sinuate in 
front. Ventral valve gibbous in the middle, the greatest convexity 
a little above the middle of its length, and abruptly sloping to its 
sides, flattened below the middle, becoming depressed towards the 
front, which in old shells is produced into a short linguiform exten
sion; umbo gibbous, the beak arching over the umbo of the opposite 
valve and not closely appressed. Dorsal valve little longer than 
wide, varying from moderately convex to gibbous, the greatest con
vexity being about the middle of its length; without dis'tinct mesial 
fold, but abruptly elevated near the anterior margin, corresponding 
to the depression on the opposite side. Surface smooth or marked 
by regular concentric striae, which are sometimes crowded into 
wrinkles near the margin of the valves. The exfoliated shells some
times show indistinct radiating striae. The muscular impression in 
the ventral valve is triangular and usually not deeply marked. The 
dorsal valve has a distinct median spetum which extends nearly haH 
the length of the valve, muscular area narrow elongate. This species 
presents considerable variety of form, from almost symmetrically 
oval '1;0 broadly ovate, with the greatest width below. The older 
shells are for the most part gibbous but some specimens are com
pressed in the lower haH of the length. The mesial sinus is not 
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usually a very distinctive feature in half-grown shells; but in some 
individuals it begins about the upper third of the shell and affects 
the lower half and anterior part of the valve. The largest individuals 
have a length of about one inch and a quarter, with a width of one 
inch; in other specimens a length of one inch and an eighth gives a 
width of one inch and a depth of three-fourths of an inch. In a gib
bous and somewhat elongate form the depth and width are as u to 6 
and the length 81-" 

Mr. Green's collection contains four specimens. which seem to 
belong to this species, the only ones which I have seen. 

1?ormation and locality. 
.T effersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

A. 
4-A. 

EURELL". 

Shell sinuate or emarginate in front. 
Shell not einuate oremarginat~ in fronl. 

b. Beak of vClltral valve extended, not closely incurved. 
bb. ae",k of veQtral valve rather abruptly incurved. 

Eunella '8'UUivanti llaJl. 

PI. XII. fig. I. 

, I 

E. sullivanti: 

E. harm/l'1liq. 
E. lincklae'l!i. 

Terebratula sullivani Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 387, PI. 
60, figs. 5-10. 

Hall's description.-"Shell elongate-ovate'or subspatulate,truncate 
or emarginate in front, of modc:rate conve~ity; width and length 
about as four to six or seven to nine. Ventral valve a little less 
convex than the opposite; the beak much extended, neatly attenuate 
and perforate at the apex; the cardinal slopes rounded and a little 
c0llccave near the hinge margin, usually depressed towards the front 
and sometimes a shallow sinus which reaches one-third or one-half 
tpe length of the valve. Dorsal valve a little more convex and con
siderably shorter than the ventral valve, usually flattened and some
times depressed along the center of the lower part of the valve. Sur
face ma.rked by fine close concentric striae which are neatly rOUIided 
on well preserved specimens and at intervals are crowded into more 
prominent ridges. Shell structure punctate. . On cutting aown a 
specimen of this species it has been found to possess/a short siIIlple 
loop, without appendage as in Terebratula. The larger specimens 
are about three-fourths of an inch in length." • 

This is a common species in northern Indiana, but has not been 
found in southeru Indiana. The shells are -seldom mOre than half 
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an inch in length. They seem to be less convex than the specimens 
figured by Hall. The greatly extended, nearly straight and atten
uate beak is a constant feature but the outline of the shell is ex
tremely variable.', Some. specimens are deeply emarginate at the 
front while others are rounded or truncate. The emarginate shells 
have a sinus in both valves; in the others it is wanting or but slightly 
developed. 

Formation and locality. 
J effersqnville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls, Bunker Hill and Little 

. Hock Creek, Cass County. 

Eunella harmonia Hall. 

Pl. XII. fig. =. 
Terebratula harmonia Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 388, PI. 

60, figs. 11-16. 
Hall's description.-HShell ovate or subspatulate, tapering some

what abruptly to the beak, convex in the middle dnd compressed at 
the margins. Ventral valve regularly ovate from beak to front, mod
erately convex in the middle, a little gibbous above and depressed
convex or slightly concave towards the front, the upper part narrow
ing; the beak much extended, attenuate and arcuate, but not closely 
incurved; apex perforate, the slope to the cardinal margin scarcely 
concave; deltidial plates large. Dorsal valve moderateiy convex, 
sometimes a little more prominent along the middle in tpe upper 
part and depressed towards the front and sides. Surface marked by 
fine concentric lines of growth; the substance of the shell finely 
punctate.' A well marked specimen of this species has been cut down 
on the dorsal side, revealing the loop, the divisions of which extend 
for more than one-third the length of the dorsal valve; the angle of 
return being visible, but not the connecting portion. Young speci
mens which I refer to this species are more gibbous than the older 
ones. The larger specimens are from six-eighths to seven-eighths of 
an inch wide." 

This species is rather cOmmon in northern Indiana. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Bunker Hill, Pipe Creek Falls and Falls 

of the Ohio. 

42-Geol. 
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Etmella lirlCklrelli HaJI. 

PI. XII, figs, 3, 3a. 

Cryptonella lincklaeniHall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 397, 
PI. 60, figs. '49-65. 

Hall's description.-"Shell ovate or subelliptical, usually broader 
below the middle, varying from moderately convex to very gibbous 
and sometimes subcylindrical; front rounded subtruncate or 'a little 
depressed. Ventral valve varying from moderately conve,x to gib
bous, somewhat regularly arcuate in longitudinal (,lUtline, sometimes 
a little flattened towards the front or marked by a narrow mesial 
depression. Beak more or less abruptly incurved and truncate by a 
foramen of moderate size; umbonal slope rounded or sub angular, and 
concave towards the cardinal margin. Dorsal valve varying from 
moderately convex to gibbous; the greatest convexity about the mid
dle of the length, and thence curving regularly to the sides and 
base. Surface marked by fine concentric striae 01 growth, which are 
!'flmetimes crowded together towards the front, causing a thickening 
of the shell. Shell structure distinctly punctate. This species pre
sents some variety of form from subelliptical to broad ovate. The 
length of ,darge individual is a little more than three-fourths of an 
inch, with a width of five-eighths of an inch and a depth of three
eighths; while another form which I refer to the same has a length 
and width of half an inch with a depth of a little more than a quarter 
of an inch. Some of the smaller individuals are a little more than a 

• quarter of an inch in length." 
This is a very common species. 

Formation and locality. 
J efl'ersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls, Bunker Hill and Falls 

of the Ohio. 

CRYPTONELLA. 

A. Shell very gibbou8, length of dorsal valve grt'al{'r than the width. C. oval's. 
AA. Shell moderately gibLous, length nntl breadth of tloreal valve about equal. 

G. len,. 

Oryptonella lens Hall. 
PI. XI, fig, 9. 

Terebratula lens Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 386, PI. 60, 
figs. 1-4. 

Hall's description.-"Shell ovate broadly elliptical or lenticular 
below the beak, which is abruptly tapering; moderately gibbous, the 
valves sub equally convex, the greatest width a little below the mid-
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dIe, the width about four-fifths as great as the length, and the depth 
nearly equal to half the length. Ventral valve a little less convex 
than the dorsal, the beak moderately incurved and broadly truncated 
by the foramen; no visible sinus or elevation in the middle of the 
valve. Dorsal valve broadly elliptical or subcircular, somewhat regu
larly convex; the beak closely appressed below that of the opposite 
valve. Surface marked by concentric lines of growth; the shell 
structure distinctly punctate. The length of an ordinary specimen 
is seven-tenths of an inch, the width six-tenths of an inch." 

This is a rather common fossil in northern Indiana but rare in 
southern Indiana. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Bunker Hill, Pipe Creek Falls and Falls 

of the Ohio. 

Oryptonella ovalis Miller. 

PI. XI, fig!. 8, 8a. 

C. ovalis Mill., advance sheets 17th Rep. Geol. Surv. Ind., 1891, p. 
76, PI. 13, figs. 1-2. 

Miller's original description.-"Shell subovate, gibbous rounded in 
front, greatest width slightly above the middle. Surface concentric
ally banded, the bands apparently imbricating. Shell structure 
punctate. Ventral valve more gibbous than the dorsal; arcuate from 
the beak to the front; greatest convexity above the middle. Beak 
prominent incurved inflected along the umbonal slopes, truncated by 
a small foramen, no hinge area. Dorsal valve shorter than the ven
tral, less gibbous, gr~atest convexity above the middle. Beak in
curved beneath the beak of the ventral valve. No hinge area. This 
species resembles Cryptonella planirostra, but is much more gibbous, 
and the. ventral valve is much more convex than the dorsal, while in 

. that species the dorsal valve is most convex. Our specimens vary 
greatly in length from three to seven-tenths of an inch." 

This species closely resembles those specimens of Cranaena romin
geri which are not sinuate in front and may prove to be a variety of 
that species. It is not very common. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Bunker Hill and Falls of the Ohio. 
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Terebratula jucunda Hall. 
Pl. X[, figs 10, lOa. 

T. jucunda Hall, Pal. N. Y., 186'1, Vol. IV, p. 390, Pl. GO, figs. 
29-31. 

Hall's descriplion.-"Shell subcircular or very broadly ovate, the 
length and width about equal, regularly rounded below and abruptly 
narrowing above the middle. Ventral valve gibbous in the middle, 
curving abruptly to the base and baso-lateral margins; beak obtuse, 
and incurved over the umbo of the opposite valv~; apex truncated by 
a rounded foramen. Dorsal valve rather regularly convex, the great
est convexity a little above the middle, curving to the base and baso
lateral margins. Length of flpecimens a little more than three
eighths of an inch. On cutting down the dorsal side, the loop is visi
ble, showing the terebratuloid ch~racter." 

'l'his species resembles closely in external features some of the 
shorter forms of Cryptonella lens, from which it is difficult to dis
tinguish it. The outline of the shells 'referred to this species is 
more nearly circular than Hall's figure, resembling in this respect 
Terebratula ontario. It is not very abundant. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Pipe Oreek Falls, Bunker Hill and Falls 

of the Ohio. 

Cranaena romingeri Hall. 

PI. XII. fig. 4. 4a. 

Terebratula romingeri Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867, Vol. IV, p. 389, 
Pl. 60, figs. 1'1-25, 66, 67. 

Hall's description.-"Shell ovate, more or less gibbous, truncate or 
slightly sinuate in front. Ventral valve gibbous above the middle; 
umbo .gihOOus, inflated; beak prominent, incurved over the opposite 
beak, and intncaf,ed by a rolmd foramen which is often mainly an
terior to the apex and completed on the lower side by two deltidial 
plates; cardinal slopes rounded, often depressed in the middle toward 
the front. Dorsal valve extremely gibbous, little longer than wide, 
the greatest convexity at the middle or above. Surface marked by fine 
concentric striae which are often crowded into prominent wrinkles 
toward the front. Shell structure finely punctate. The interior 
shows a short terebratulirorm loop, which is abruptly recurved at its 
lower extremities." 

The sinus in the ventral valve is more distinctly developed in the 
specimen figured than, in any other specimen which has been ob-
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served. In some of the shells referred to this species it is entirely 
wanting. This is a rather rare species. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Bunker Hill, Pipe Creek Falls and Falls 

of the Ohio. 

Camarospira eucharis Hall. 

Pl. XIIo-fig. 5. 

Camarophoria eucharis Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1867 , VoL IV, p. 368, 
PI. 57, figs. 40-45. 

Hall's original description.-"Shell broadly ovate, length a little 
greater than the width. Ventral valve ovate with the beak extended 
and arcuate, gibbous above the middle, curving gently to the sides, 
broadly flattened or a little depressed toward the front and terminat
ing upwards in a broad short linguiform extension, giving the an
terior margin an abruptly rounded or truncate aspect. Dorsal valve 
gibbous in the upper part, more abruptly elevated along the middle 
and towards the front, slightly concave on each side of the broad 
undefined elevation; ant.erior margin sinuat.e. Beak closely incurved 
into the cavity beneath the apex of the ventral valve. Surface 
marked by fine concent.ric striae which at int.ervals are crowded int.o 
lamelliform ridges. Shell apparently impunctat.e." 

Two of my specimens show traces of fine radiating striae near the 
m.pm the shell. This species is not. very common. 

Formation aftd lotJiJl,ity. 
Jeffersonville limest.one; Bunker Hill, Pipe Creek Falls, Charles

town and Falls of the Ohio. 

PELECYPODA. 

A VICULOPECTEN. 

A. Ears not well defined. 
AA. Ears well defined. 

b. Radiating striae fa~ciculate. A. ju.leictUatwr. 
bb. Radiating striae no~ fasciculate. 

c. Test markQd hy coarse angular ribs, which are cl'ONlld by 
strong distant lameJlose concentric ri •. 

.d. _Ilic081ata. 
cc. Test mar~d by moderately strong radbHing .triae which 

are cro!l~ed by fine concentric striae. 
d. TE'st marked by Itrong sharp raY8, anterior ear arnall, 

posterior e~ marked by rays. A. exaeulUB. 

dd. Test marked by rather fine radiatiJ,g 8triJlt',lI~ . 
ear large, posterior -""""'IIIIIIIiiIIIIa:1lllJ'&. 

. .a.~. 
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Aviculopecten princep3 (Conrad) Hall. 
PI. XII. fig. 10. 

A. princeps Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1884, p. 1, PI. 1, figs. 
10, 11; PI. 5, figs. 18, 19, 23, 24; PI. 6, figs. 1-9; PI. 24, fig. 7; PI. 81, 
figs. 13-17. 

Hall's description in part.-"Shell la!'ge, obliquely broad, ovate; 
axis inclined more than 60 degrees to the hinge line; length and 
height nearly equal, varying within moderate limits; anterior margin 
convex; the convexity increasing to the middle of tke posterio-Iateral 
side, thence truncated and extending in a straight line to the beak, 
making an angle of from 30 degrees to 40 degrees with the hinge line. 
Valves depressed; left valve regularly convex; right valve nearly flat 
or very moderately convex. Hinge line straight, having a length of 
from two-thirds to more than three-fourths the length of the shell, 
and extending anteriorly as far as the antero-lateral margin with lit
tle variation. Beaks obtuse, rounded anterior to the middle of the 
hinge. . Umbo subtending an angle of about 130 degrees. Ears large, 
triangular; posterior one the larger and defined by the abrupt slope of 
the side of the umbo, while the anterior ear is separated by a distinct 
sulcus; lateral margins concave, becoming convex at the hinge line. 
Byssal sinus broad, rounded, well defined and indicated on the ear by 
a sulcus extending to the extremity of the beak. The right valve is 
flatter and proportionally broader than the left. The limits 01 the 
ears are clearly indicated by the rapid slope of the umbo, and the 
absence of strong radiating lines of ornamentation. Test thin, 
marked by numerous regular alternating rays, which increase in 
number by interstitial additions, and become broader and stronger 
toward the margins. These radiating ribs are crossed by very fine 
sharp striae of growth. On the ears the rays are nearly obsolete, and 
the lines of growth are sharper and stronger than on the body of the 
shell." 

This is not a common species. A. pecteniformis and A. parilis 
have been recognized by Hall as synonyms of Aviculopecten princeps. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Keesport, Cass County and Falls of the 

Ohio. .' , 

Aviculopecten exacutus."IJall. 
Pl. XII. fig. 11. 

A. exacutus Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. 5, Pt. I, 1884,p. 8, PI. 3, 
figs. 18-22. 

Hall's description.-:-"Shell of medium size, obliquely broad ovate; 
greatest longitudinal diameter below the middle; height neuly equal 
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to the length, transverse axis oblique to the hinge line; basal margin 
full and regularly rounded; posterior margin extended beyond the 
ear and more-. convex than the anterior. Valves equally convex; 
the byssal sinus larger in the right valve and the umbo less ample. 
Hinge line straight; length four-fifths of the longitudinal diameter, 
extending nearly as far as the anterior margin. Beaks obtuse, 
oblique, anterior to the middle of the hinge and of the valve; umbo 
ample. In some specimens of the left valve the beak arches over the 
hinge line, while in the right valve the beak rises from the hinge. 
Ears triangular; posterior one somewhat the larger, margin concave, 
extremely acute; defined from the umbo by a broad, shallow sulcus, 
an obscure carination, and an abrupt change. in the surface characters 
to subdued striae. The anterior ear is well defined by the sulcus 
extending from the angUlar byssal sinus. Test ornamented by about 
forty strong, sharp continuous rays, alternating in size with broader 
and concave interspaces crossed by fine sharp crenulating concentric 
striae. The ears show finer concentric striae and a few rays. Pallial 
line impressed continuous, extending parallel to the margin of the 
shell about half way from the beak, ~erminatingnear the center of 
the posterior side, in a subcircular muscular impression, marked 
with regular concentric. striae. The cast preserves traces of the ex
terior markings, but presents no definite characters of the hinge. 
The largest specimen has a height of 35mm. A medium sized speci
men has a height of 26mm; length 27mm; hinge line 24mm." 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls. 

Aviculopecten jasciculatus Hall. 

A. fasciculatus Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1884, p. 11, PI. 5, 
figs. 7-19; PI. 81, figs. 1-4. 

A. fasciculatus N ettleroth, Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 224, PI. 3, 
fig. 4. 

I have not seen this species. N ettleroth reports it to occur in the 
"Corniferous limestone" around the Falls of the Ohio. 

Aviculopecten (Pterinopecten?) terminalis Hall. 
,PI. XII,Bl's. 12, 13; XIII, Bf. 1. 

A. (Pterinopecten?) terminalis Hall, Pal.N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 
1884, p. 32, PI; 1, fig. 3. . 

Hall's description.-"Shell small, rhomboidal body of the shell 
obliquely ()vate; length a little greater than the height, margins 
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regularly rounded, somewhat extended behind. Left valve very con
vex. Right valve unknown. Hinge line straight central, equal to 
the length of the shell. Beak acute, prominent, directed a little 
forward, arching over the hinge line. Umbo elevated, subtending a 
right angle. Ears triangular; margins concave; extremities acute. 
Posterior ear larger undefined. Anterior ear limited by a shallow 
sulcus. Byssal sinus moderate. Test thin marked by fine sharp 
radii, with wider interspaces, which show one, two or three finer rays, 
crossed by fine crenulating lines of growth. The same characters 
of marking extend over the ears. Internal characters not known. 
The specimen is 14mm in length, 12mm in height, with hinge line 
15mm." 

The specimens which I hve referred to this species ar~ consid
erably smaller than the specimen described by Hall, but in other re
spects there appears to be no important differences. 

Formation and locaHty. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Bunker Hill and Pipe Oreek Falls. 

Aviculopecun cr~8tata H. and W. 

A. crassicostata Hall and Whitfield, 24th Rept. N. Y. State Mus. 
Nat. Hist., p. 188. . . 

Hall and Whitfield's original description.-"Shell below medium 
size, left valve depressed, convex; body of shell oblique, hinge line 
straight, equal to three-fourths the length of the shell; anterior 
wing very small, separated from the body of the shell by an abrupt 
deep sinus; posterior wing narrow, obtusely pointed and extending 
nearly.as far as the posterior extremity. Surface marked by strong 
coarse angular ribs, of which there are about thirteen or fourteen on 
the body of the shell, with intermediate smaller ones; about five 
obscure rays on the posterior wing; the radiating costae crossed by 
coarse distant lamellose concentric ridges." 

This species was described from specimens obtained in "limestone 
of the age of the Upper Helderburg group" at the Falls of the Ohio. 
I have not seen it. N ettleroth reports it from the "Hydraulic lime
stone" (Sellersburg beds). 

Limoptera cancella~ Hall. 
Pl. XIII. fig. 6. 

L. cancel1ata Ilall, Pal. N. Y:, Vol. V, Pt. IJ p. 244, PI. 26, figs. 
]-4; PI. 92, figs. 1-3. 

Hall's description.-"Shell large; body suberect" broadly ovate; 
axis nearly vertical to the hinge line; wing expanded; height and 

-------
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length nearly equal; ventral margi1i lery broadly foitnded; aIlterio~ 
margin expanded below and contracted above; postbasal side ex
panded, recurved somewhat abnlptly ahd extending in a subarcuate 
line to the beak. Valves very uiillQiilt1. Left valve moderately 
convex below, gradual.!y becoming gibbbtil! and arcuate abo"\'e. Right 
valve concave below, flat in the middle lirld depressed convex in the 
umbonal region. Hinge line straight, iess than the length' of the; 
valve. . Beak of left valve prominent, anterior to the middle of the 
valve, acute, inclined forward and arching over the hinge line. Um
bonal region prominent gibbous; abrrtpHy limited on either side. 
In the right valve the beak does not rise above the cardinal line. 
U mbonal region defined on the anterior side by a distinct oblique 
fold or ridge, and on the posterior side bya well-marked depression 
limiting the' wing, subtending an acute angie. Ear small, limited 
by a shallow sinus below. Wing large, triangular, extending more 
than half the height of the shell toward the base; margin gently 
concave and slightly recurving toward the hinge line; extremity 
angular. Test of moderate thickness, marked by somewhat distant 
rounded, abruptly elevated radii, with wider intermediate flat spaces, 
which are sometimes marked by one or more smaller rays. In the 
partial cast these rays are crossed and the intermediate spaces can
cellated by fine concentric striae. Toward the ventral and baso
lateral margins the shell is lamellose and the radii become obsolete. 
The concentric striae are crowded upon the wing and the radii are 
less conspicuous than on the body of the shelL Ligamental area in 
left valve large; smaller in the right valve. The pallial line in the 
left valve forms a distinct nodose ridge which extends from the 
rostral cavity in. a slightly rrcuate. lin~ to. below the middle of the 

. valve. In the TIght valve tre palhal hne m the cast extends along 
the ridge, limiting the body of the shell from the anterior alation. 
In the cast of the left valve the umbonal cavity is marked by numer
ous nodes indicating pits in the shell for muscular attachment. The 
posterior muscular impression is large, occupying the post-umbonal 
slope at a point half-way from the beak to the base of the shell. 

"A cast of the interior has a length of about 78mm, height of 
77mm and hinge line less than the length of the shell." 

This is not a common species. 

Formation and locality. . 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio, and Watson. 
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PTERlNOPECTEN. 

A. Surface with clmcentric undu;la'tions. 
h. Concentric undulations numerous, elevated into strong nodes in 

crossing the rayS'. ; P. nod08U8. 
bb. Concentric undulations about six to ten, not elevated into nodes in 

crossing the rllYs. P. undosu8. 
AA. Surface without concentric undulations. P. reflexus. 

PterirlOpecten reflexUB Hall. 

PI. XII. fill. 8. 

P. refiexus Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1884, p. 58, PI. 82, 
fig.8. 

Hall's original description.-"Shell of medium size, rhomboidal, 
moderately oblique; length one-sixth greater than the height; out
line regularly curved to the posterio-basal margin, thence extending 
posteriorly. Left valve depressed convex; margin refiexed. Right 
valve unknown. Hinge line straight, extended posteriorly, exceeding 
the greatest length of the shell. Beak obtuse, low rounded, directed 
forward. Umbonal region convex subtending an obtuse angle. J?os
terior ear large fiat, triangular, scarcely defined from the umbo; 
margin slightly convex; extremity obtuse. Anterior ear small, tri
angular, convex, limited by an undefined sulcus and a shallow byssal 
sinus; margin nearly straight; extremity obtuse. Test marked by 
fine rounded striae, alternatiltg with finer lines; intermediate spaces 
flat. The same surface marking continued in a subdued degree upon 
the posterior ear, and somewhat mQre strongly on the anterior slope 
and anterior ear. Internal characters unknown." 

In some specimens the surface is marked by numerous concentric 
lines of growth. This is a common species at the Pipe Oreek local
ities. 

Formation and locality. 
Jefl'ersonville limestone; Bunker Hill, PipeOreek Falls and Falls 

of the Ohio. ' 

Pterinopecten undo8u8 Hall. 

PI. XII. fig. 9. 

The only specimen of this species which I have found is very poorly 
preserved. It is marked by six strong concentric undulations, which 
are crossed by closely arranged rounded striae. 

Formation and locality. 
J efl'ersonville limestone; Bunker Hill. 
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Ptffl'inopeeten nodosua Hall. 

P. nodosus Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, PI. 82, fig. 13. 
Hall's original description.-"Shell small, subrhomboidal, slightly 

oblique, form not fully known. Left valve very convex. Beak promi
nent, nearly erect. Umbonal region very prominent; the limits dis
tinct on the anterior and obscure on the posterior side; subtending an 
acute angle. Posterior ea!' large, triangular; margin very slightly 
concave; extremity angular. 

"Anterior ear not preserved in the specimen. Test thin marked 
(in a partially exfoliated specimen) by strong rounded rays with 
intennediate finer ones, and fine concentric undulating, elevated 
striae, with numerous concentric undulations which increase in fre
quency from the beak to the margin, and on crossing the larger rayE!, 
are elevated into strong nodes. On the posterior ear the rays are 
fine, equal and continuous. Interior characters unknown. 

"This species is described from an imperfect specimen of the left 
valve, but it is so remarkable in its nodose undulations that it is 
readily distinguished from every other form." 

This species is known only by the type specimen. 

Formation and loc(J,lity. 
"Corniferoua limestone",; Falls of the Ohio. . 

Actirwpteria boydi (Conrad). 

PL XIII. fig. 2. 

A. boydi Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, p. 113, PI. 19; figs. 2-24, 
26-30; PI. 84, figs. 16, 17. 

Hall's descriJiion.-"Shell of medium size, rhomboidal;' barely 
ovate, varying in proportions, the longitudinal axis at an angle with 
the hinge line of from 45 degrees to 60 degrees; length varying from 
nearly equal to one-fourth greater than the height; margins regularly 
rounded below, straight and nearly vertical for a short distance in 
front; post-basal side extended. Valves convex, the right valve a 
little less convex than the left.' Hinge straight from the anterior 
side of the beak to the posterior extremity. Beak anterior, acute, 
prominent, inclined forward, rising above the hinge in the left valve. 
Umbonal regions prominent, subtending an acute angle. Ear short, 
oblique, limited by a deep but not sharply defined sulcus. Wing 
large, triangular not distinctly separated from the body of the shell. 
Margin concave; extremity acute. In the right valve the ear is some
what more extended, the sulcus is not stro)1g, but the byssal sinus is 
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marked; the wing is proportionally larger and usually more acute 
at the extremity. Test thick; the left valve in well preserved speci
mens, is marked by numerous strong simple, sharp rays, which are 
continuous from the umbo to the margin with rarely intercalated 
finer rays, crossed by regular sharp, elevated concentric lamellae. 
On the wing the rays are more subdued while the concentric lamellae 
are strong. The ear is marked only by the crowded concentric striae. 
On the right valve the radii. are obsolete on the body and well marked 
on the wing, and the lamellose expansions are conspicuous. In some 
cases they appear as undulating elevated lamellae. Pallial line ex
tending parallel to the margin of the shell and terminating in a mus
cular impression on the posterior slope. A small muscular impres
sion is also seen just in front of the beak, and obscure indications 
of one or two cardinal teeth. Ligamental area narrow, striated, 
marked by two or three slender grooves which are slightly divergent 
from the hinge line. One of the original specimens of A. quadrula 
( A. boydi) has a length of 30mm, height and hinge line each 
28mm. A similar specimen has length of 25mm, height and hinge 
line each 23mm." 

This species occurs abundantly in certain layers at a few localities. 
U suaIly, however, it is entirely absent. 

Horizon and locality. 
J efl'ersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls, Lancaster and Falls 

of the Ohio. 

Pl'AIUN.BA. 

A. Shell ~ery large, wing not strongly ~ 
AA. Shell not very large, wing strongly ~ 

Pterinea flabella (GeL) Hall. 

P. graT/di8. 
P. flabell11m. 

This species differs from P. grandis in its smaller size, more 
strongly defined wing and shorter form. 

It is a rare species. 

Horizon and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Lancaster and Falls of the Ohio. 

PteriNa !1'f'IIIlis Hall 

P. grandis Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pi. I, 1884, p. 91, PI. 83, fig. 14. 
Hall's original description.-"Shell very large, capacious, oblique, 

subrhomboidal, body broadly ovate; length about one~fifth greater 
than the height; margins regularly rounded, broad along the base, 
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arid a little produced on the posterior side. Left valve convex. 
Right valve unknown. Hinge line straight, apparently somewhat less 
than the length of the valve, (imperfect in the specimen). Beak 
obtuse, prominent, directed forward. Umbonal region gibbous, sub
tending an angle of about 90 degrees. Wing large, triangular, not 
distinctly defined, margin rounded with a gentle concavity near the 
junction of the valve. Ear not observed. Test thick, marked by 
distant strong radii from the umbo to the base; the interspaces hav
ing alternate larger and smaller rays; crossed by concentric undulat
ing lamellose striae of growth. Interior unknown. 

"The specimen has a length of 120mm, height 100mm and the 
hinge line from the beak to the extremity of the wing, 95mm." 

No other specimens besides the types have been found. 

Formation and locality. 
"Upper Helderburg limestone"; Scott County. 

GLYPTODESMA. 

A. Surface with strong radiating ~triae. G. cancellatum. 
AA. Surface without radiating striae. 

b. Limitation between the body and posterior wing strongly defined; 
shell not very robust and surface ·not strongly marked by the 
fascicles of striae. G. erectum. 

bb. Limitation between the body and the posterior wing not strongly 
defined; shell robust and surface strongly marked by the fas
cicles of striae. G. occidentale. 

Glyptodesma occidentale Hall. 

P1. XIIf, figs.4,5; PI. XIV, fig.!. 

G. Oc.cidentale Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1884, p. 157, PI. 15, 
fig. 12; PI. 86, fig. 9. 

Hall's description.-"Shelliarge, broadly ovate; body nearly erect; 
height and length about equal; margins regularly curved. Left 
v·alve very convex, gibbons on the umbo. Right valve unknown. 
Hinge line straight, equaling or greater than the length of the 
shell. Beaks anterior to the shell directed slightly forward, acute 
and prominent. Umbonal region gibbous, defined anteriorly by the 
broad sulcus and on the anterior side sloping abruptly to the wing. 
Anterior wing short, defined by a deep sulcus and a marked byssal 
sinus. Posterior wing large, depressed convex, much extended, join
ing the body of the shell below the middle, and defined only by the 
recurving of the striae; margin concave; extremity acute. Test thick 
marked by numerous fine striae of growth, which at intervals are 
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crowded into fascicles, producing an undulating surface. The striae 
are more closely arranged and become lamellose on the anterior part 
of the shell. On the posterior wing the striae are regular, and at 
distant intervals a single striae becomes sharply elevated. Interior 
unknown. The specimen of this species described has a length of 
60mm; height 66mm, and hinge line equal to or greater than the 
length of the shell." 

The right valve of this species is much less convex than the left; 
the umbonal region is moderately convex, while the lower half of the 
valve is nearly fiat. The surface is somewhat rugose from the 
fascicles of striae, but less so than that of the left valve. 

A cast of the interior shows a large posterior muscular impression 
near the middle of the posterior slope. From the lower anterior side 
of this impression the pallial line curves downward and forward, and 
then upward, terminating in the rostral cavity. 

This is a very abundant species in the chert of the Sellersburg 
beds. 

Formation and locality. , 
Sellersburg beds; Falls of the Ohio, Scipio, Paris Crossing, Lan

caster, Charlestown, Hanover, and Bartholomew County. 

Glyptodesma erectum HaIl. 

G. erectlim Hall, Pal. N. y~, Vol. V, Pt. I, p. 1153, PI. 11, figs. 1-10; 
]:>1.12, figs. 1-3, 5-9; PI. 13, figs. 1-4,12-15; PI. 25, figs. 14-17; PI. 86, 
figs. 1-8; PI. 87, figs. 1-3. 

This species is most closely related to G. occidentale, and a study 
of a large series of specimens would .probably show that the latter 
is a variety of G. erectum. Glyptodesma erectum differs from G. occi
dentale, according to Hall, in its less robust form, in bei~g less orbic
ular, and less gibbous in the umbonal region; the surface is less 
rugose from the undulations of the fascicles of striae and the limita
tion between the body and the potserior wing is less strongly defined. 

Horizon and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Scipio, Lancaster.and Falls of the Ohio. 

Glyptodesma canceUata NettIeroth. 

G. cancellata Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 227, PI. 5, fig. 1. 
N ettleroth described this. species from a specimen found in the 

"Corniferous limestone" at the Falls of the Ohio. No other speci
mens have been found so far as I know. 
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Leptodesma rogersi Hall. 

PI. XUI. figs. 3. 3a. 3b. 

L. rogersi Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, p. 176, PI. 21, figs. 1-9. 
Hall's description.-"Shell of small or medium size, subrhom

boidal; body ovate, very oblique; length greater than the height, 
anterior and basal margins broadly rounded; posterior margin ex
tended and abruptly recurved. Valves equally convex above. Right 
valve somewhat depressed below, comparatively higher than the 
left. Hinge line straight, longer than the length of the shell. Beak 
subanterior, obtuse, nearly erect, prominent. Umbonal region gib
bous, oblique. The anterior extremity is scarcely alate or auriculate, 
consisting of a rounded extension, straight above and highly sinuate 
at the base. Wing comparatively large, triangular, joining the body 
of the valve near the posterior extremity, defined by the crowding 
and curving of the concentric striae; margin nearly straight for five
'sixths of iti! extent, then acutely recUTving; extremity prolonged into 
a mucronate spine which extends beyond the posterior limit of the 
valve. In the right valve the wing is less deeply sinuate. Test thin, 
marked by closely arranged concentric striae, which at irregular 
intervals are crowded into fascicles, producing a gently undulating 
surface. On the wing the striae are closely arranged and just below 
the hinge line are turned backward along the spiniform extension 
of the wing. Interior unknown. Ligamental area narrow, several 
fine grooves parallel to the hinge." 

All of my specimens are small; the largest meaSUTes 30/50 of an 
inch from the beak to the base, 24/50 of an inch in height and 30/50 
along the hinge line to the base of the mucronate extension. The 
mucronate extension of the hinge line seen inthe New York speci
mens has 'not been observed. This may be due to the imperfection of 
the specimens secured. This species has been found at but one local
ity, where it OCCUTS abundantly in a limestone. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls. 

Ptyehodesma knappianum H. and W. 

PI. XV. figs. 2. 2a. 2b. 20. 

P. knappianum Hall & Whitfield, 24th Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 
Nat. Hist., 1872, p. 192. 

Hall and Whitfield's original description.-"Shell obliquely ovate, 
compressed posteriorly, and more or less ventricose in the middle 
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and toward the front; hinge line short, beaks subterminal; anterior 
end truncated at right angles to the hinge line. Surface marked by 
fine concentric striae with more distinct laminae of growth. Liga
mental area well developed, sublinear, deeply grooved on the sides, 
the grooves and intermediate ridges slightly inclined toward the 
hinge line on both sides of the apex. The area shows seven grooves 
and eight ridges on each valve; but these increase in number with 
the growth of the shell, and are therefore not of specific value. This 
shell bears much resemblance externally to some forms of Modio
morpha and Nyassa; but the deeply grooved ligamental area is a 
distinctive feature." 

The hinge has about three short oblique hinge teeth just below the 
beaks, and two long teeth near the posterior end of the hinge, having 
a direction parallel with it. In the larger specimens the upper mar
gins of the hinge area are usually distant, showing the deeply grooved 
area; the smaller specimens have the margins of the hinge area 
closely appressed and the area is not exposed. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown and the Falls of the Ohio. 

Sehizodu8 contractus Hall. 

PI. XV, filr. 9. 

S. contractus Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1885, p. 451, PI. 75, 
figs. 27,28. 

Hall's original description.-"Shel1 small, ovate, cuneate; length 
one-third greater than the height; basal margins regularly curving. 
Posterior extremity pointed, nasute below, obliquely truncate above. 
Cardinal line more than half the length of the shell. Anterior end 
short, regularly rounded. Valves regularly convex below, gibbous 
in the middle and above. Beaks at about the anterior third promi
nent, incurved, flattened. Uinbonal slope distinctly angular, extend
ing to the post-inferior extremity. Post-cardinal slope concave, 
marked by a narrow depression near the cardinal line. Surface 
marked by fine elevated sharp filiform concentric striae, which be
come fasciculate towards the margin; also sometimes marked by very 
fine radiating striae. Anterior muscular impressions strongly limited 
posteriorly. Two specimens measure respectively 14 and 15mm in 
length and 10mm in height." 

This species is very rare. My collection contains only one speci
men. It is much smaller than the specimens figured by Hall, meas
uring in length 32/50 of an inch and in height 34/50 of an inch. 
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In other respects it agrees with Hall's figures and description. The 
muscular impressions are situated near the beak, the anterior Im
pression being slightly nearer the beak than the posterior. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Newbern, Bartholomew County, and Lan

caster. 

PARAOYOLAS. 

A. Anterior end of shell produced and flattened, pObterior slope marked by an 
oblique sulcus. P. Qhioe1lsi8. 

AA. Anterior end of shell not flattened, posterior slope without an oblique 
sulcus. 

b. Beaks anterior, elliptical in shape. P. elongata. 
bb. Beaks central or subcentral, circular or 8ubcircular in .hape. 

c. Shell medium size, marked by strong subangular concentric 
ridges. P. lirata. 

cc. Shell large, marked by fine concentric striae, aggregated into 
fasciclcs at irrt'gular distances. P. el1iptwa. 

Paracyclas eUiptica Hall. 

P. elliptica var. occidentalis, Hall and Whitfield, 24th Ann. Rep. 
N. Y. State Mus. Nat. lIist., p. 189, 1872. 

Hall and Whitfield's description.-"Shell orbicular, 01 medium size, 
nearly circular in outline, with regularly curving valves and small, 
closely appressed and approximate beaks, centrally situated. Cardi
nal border very slightly excavated just anterior to the beaks, but 
rounded and full behind. The sinus just within the posterior cardi
nal margin (so characteristic of the group) is but slightly developed. 
Surface marked by strong, sharp striae which are often developed 
into irregular concentric ridges." 

This species is rather common in some localities. 

Fonnation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio, 

Watson, Charlestown, Lexington, Pipe Creek Falls and Keysport. 

Paracyclas lirata (CODrlto). 

PI. XV, fig. 10. 

P. lirata Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1885, p. 441, PI. 72, 
figs. 2-19; PI. 95, fig. 19. 
- Hall's description.-"Shell of medium size, subcircular or broadly 

elliptical; length a little greater than the height; margins regularly 
rounded. Cardinal line short, less than half the length of the shell. 

43-Geol. 
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Valves moderately convex below, hecoming gibbous on the middle 
and above .. Beaks anterior to the center, small, appressed, rising 
but little above the hinge line. Post-cardinal slope not defined. 
Surface marked by fine concentric striae, and by strong sub angular 
concentric ridges, which ar·e more or less sharply defined, depending 
upon the condition of the specimen and the nature of the matrix in 
which the fossil is imbedded.. Ligamental grooves distinctly marked 
and only moderately divergent from the cardinal margin. 

"Four specimens measure respectively 15, 19, 2~, and' 29mm in 
length and 13, 18 and 25.5mm in height." 

This is a common species in the "Cement rock" of southern In
diana. 

Horizon and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Fans of the Ohio, Lexington and Charlestown. 

Paraeyclas elongata Nettleroth. 

P. elongata Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 210, Pl. 2, fig. 8 .. 
Nettleroth's original description.-"This shell resembles very closely 

P. lirata of Conrad, but differs from it greatly in form, so much so, 
that anyone must distinguish the two species at the first glance. 
While P. lirata has almost the shape of a regular circle, this shell 
has the form of an ellipse, in which the larger axis exceeds the 
smaller one considerably. In this shell the width is only about three
fourths of the length. It is covered with strong concentric striae 
which are sharply marked, almost all parallel to each other and 
equidistant. The depression of the dorsal margin in front of the 
beaks is very conspicuous; the illustration does not show this at all 
or very faintly. The beaks are close to the anterior margin; the an
terior slope is steep, while the posterior one has little fall. The 
size of this shell varies in different specimens; it agrees generally 
with that of P. lirata. Both valves are moderately convex. It differs 
from P. lirata by its elongate shape, and by the position of its beaks, 
which is subanterior, while the position of the beaks in P. lirata 
is almost central." 

This species is known only from N ettleroth's description. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Clark County. 
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Paraeyclas ohioemis (Meek). 

PI. XV, fi,l. 1, la, lb. 

Lucina (Paracyclas) ohioensis Meek, Pal. Ohio, Vol. I, 1873, p. 199, 
PI. 18, fig. 7. 

Meek's description.-"Shell apparently not attaining a medium size, 
compressed, more or less nearly circular; beaks small, central, de
pressed nearly to the dorsal line, and contiguous; anterior margin 
rather abruptly compressed above, just in front of the beaks; hinge 
margin short and rounding into the posterior dorsal outline; surface 
ornamented with small more or less. regular, concentric undulations, 
most strongly defined on the umbones and very fine lines of growth; 
posterior dorsal slopes of each valve marked by a strongly oblique 
sulcus, extending from the back part of the beaks to the upper part 
of the posterior margin, to which it imparts a slightly sinuous outline 
at its termination. Length, 0.46 inch; height, 0.42 inch; convexity, 
0.18 inch." 

This is one of our rarest species. I have seen but four specimens, 
- which differ considerably from each other and also from Meek's 

figures in outline, but which probably belong to the same species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Falls of the Ohio and Burnsville, Bartholomew 

County. 

Paracyclas octerlonii Nettleroth. 

After examining the types of this species I am inclined to regard 
them as distorted specimens of Paracyclas elliptica. 

Cardiopsis C'raBsicostata Hall lind Whitfield. 

C. crassicostata Rall and Whitfield, 24th Rep. N. Y. State Mus. 
Nat. Rist., p. 188; 27th Rep. N. Y. State Mus. Nat. Rist., 1875, PI. 
12, fig. 9. 

This species was described from specimens found in the "upper 
limestone" at Louisville, Ky. It doubtless occuril in southern Indi
ana, but I have not seen it. 
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NUCUL .... 

A. Beaks subcentral. 
b. Shell small, les8 than t of an inch in length. 

bb. Shell large, more than one inch in length. 
N. lamellosa. 

N. hanovertTIsip. 
AA. Beaks anterior. 

c. Surface marked by radiating striae which cross the strong 
concentric undulations. N. lirata. 

cc. Surface without radiating striae, marked by conccntric 
striae. 

d. Anterior margin almost vertically truncate. 
N. niotico. 

dd. Anterior margin not vertically truncate. 
e. Anterior anli posterior extremities pointed, 

height and depth of shell equal. 
N. herzeri. 

ee. Anterior and posterior extremities rounded, 
height greater than the depth. 

f. Shell Rllbeqlliiateral, triangnlar in 
form. N. corbuliformis. 

ff. Rhell rhomboid, ovate in form . 
. N. nedu. 

Nucula harwverensis 11. sp. 

PI. XIV, fig. 3. 

Size and form as indicated by the figure. Valves not very gibbous. 
Beaks sukentral; the internal cast shows a broad depressed belt ex
tending around the margin from the anterior end of the hinge line 
to the posterior extremity of the shell. Above this band the valves 
are moderately and uniformly convex. Strongly marked anterior and 
posterior muscular scars are located just inside the hinge line near 
each end of the shell. A small retractor scar occurs on the posterior 
side of the large anterior scar. The hinge line between the anterior 
and posterior muscular scars is crenulated by transverse teeth. The 
surface markings are unknown. 

The specimen described was found by Mr. rraylor, of Hanover, 
in the Upper Devonian chert. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Jefferson County. 

Nucula herzeri Nettleroth. 

N. herzeri Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 221. 
Nettleroth's original description.-"Shell small, subtrigonal; very 

gibbous; length one and one-half the height; both terminal extremi
ties very narrow, almost pointed; beaks prominent and closely in-
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curved; situated about one-fourth of the whole length from the 
anterior end; basal margin in its main portion only slightly convex, 
even at its anterior end, where it joins the anterior margin, which is 
most prominent close to the basal line; at the posterior end the basal 
margin turns in a light regular curve upwards to the very narrow, 
often pointed posterior margin. The cardinal margin slopes in a 
straight line down to the posterior extremity, and with an inflected 
curve very abruptly to the anterior extremity; umbones very ventri
cose, making the thickness of the shell equal to its height. 

"This species is associated with Nue. niotiea and neda, which it 
resembles in some points, but is easily distinguished from them by 
its elongate form, its pointed terminal extremities, and the equality 
between its depth and height. An average sized specimen of this 
species has the following dimensions: Length, one-half inch; height 
and depth, one-third of an inch." 

This species was described by N ettleroth without figures from the 
"cherty layers of the hydraulic cement rock." I have not seen it. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

Nucula corbuliformis Hall? 

PI. XIV, fig. 5. 

N. corbuliformis Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1885, p. 319, PI. 
46, figs. (10, 11 ?), 24-34 (35-36-37 ?). 

Shell subtriangular, moderately gibbous; cardinal line slightly ar
cuate, basal margin broadly rounded; anterior end gently rounded. 
Beaks not very prominent, incurved; a wide faintly marked depression 
extends from the umbones to the basal margin. A subangular arcuate 
umbonal ridge extends to the post-basal margin. Surface marked 
by fine concentric striae with varices of growth. The specimen meas
ures in length 7/10 of an inch, in height 5/10 of an inch, and in 
thickness 3/10 of an inch. 

This specimen differs from Hall's description and figures of this 
species in possessing a rather distinctly defined umbonal slope and a 
faint depression across the middle of the valve,s. It is therefore with 
some doubt that ~ refer it to N. corbuliformis. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg limestone; Charlestown. 
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Nueula lirata Conrad. 

This species is reported from the "Corniferous group" in Shelby 
County by John Collett.* I have not seen it. 

Nucula ncda Hall. 

PI. XlV, fig. 4. 

N . .neda Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1885, p. 314, PI. 45, figs. 
3,4. 

Hall's description.-"Shell of medium size, rhomboid-ovate cune
ate; length about one-fifth greater than the height; basal margin 
broadly rounded; cardinal margin sloping to the anterior and pos
terior extremities, which are abruptly rounded. Valves gibbous, with 
the umbones ventricose. Beaks a little more than one-third the 
length of the shell from the anterior end, prominent and incurved. 
Thf;l surface has been marked by fine, concentric striae. The cast 
shows strong anterior and posterior muscular impressions, with three 
or four umbonal muscular scars and a narrow protractor scar just 
within the cardinal line, and anterior to the posterior muscular area, 
as usual in the genus. The number of teeth can not be determined, 
but there are as many as six or eight on the posterior side, with a 
distinct ligamental cavity in the cast beneath the beak. The speci
men described has a length of 21mm and a height of 17mm." 

This is a rather common species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown, Falls of the Ohio. 

Nucula niotica Hall. 

PI. XIV, 11gB. 6,7. 

N. niotica Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1885, p. 313, PI. 45, 
figs. 1, 2. 

Hall's description.-"Shell small, obtusely subcuneiform; length a 
little greater than the height; basal margin regularly curving, 
rounded posteriorly; cardinal margin very oblique; anterior margin 
vertically truncate. Valves very gibbous. Beaks anterior incurved. 
trmbo prominent, umbonal slope very gibbous. Test very thick in 
the upper part, marked by fine even concentric stria9, which are 
aggregated into fascicles of growth. 

"11th Ann. Rep Ind. Dept. Geol. and Nat. Rist., p. 71. 
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"The interior cast shows strong anterior and posterior muscular 
impressions and three distinct umbonal muscles; there are seven or 
more posterior and five anterior teeth in a specimen of medium size. 
An internal mould has a length of 17mm, and a height of 13mm. 
A specimen preserving the test has a length of 18mm, and a height 
of 16mm." 

The specimen figured measures in length i of an inch; in thick
ness 6/25 of an inch. 

This is not an uncommon fossil. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Olark Oounty. 

Nucula lame/lata Hall. 
PI. XIV, fi&,. 2. 

N. lamellata Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1885, p. 320, PI. 51, 
figs. 18-21; PI. 45, fig. 13 (?); PI. 93, fig. 7. 

Hall's description.-"Shell small, elongate ovate, truncate behind; 
length twice the height; basal margin broadly curving, straight or 
slightly arcuate in the middle; posterior margin short, obliquely 
truncate. Oardinal line straight, directed somewhat upward toward 
the anterior. Anterior end large and regularly rounded. Valves 
gibbous with a broad flattened depression extending from the beaks 
to the base and sometimes slightly constricting the margin. Beaks 
subcentral or posterior to the middle of the shell, incurved, rising a 
little above the hinge line. Umbo gibbous. Umbonal slope obtusely 
subangular, extending from the beak to the post-basal extremity, 
declining abruptly to the cardinal line. Surface marked by regular 
strong, lamellose, concentric striae which appear to be made up of 
aggregations of extremely fine striae. Six or eight strong trans
verse teeth are preserved on each side of the beak. Three specimens 
measure respectively 9, 8 and 7mm in length, and 4.5, 4 and 3.5mm 
in height." 

The only specimen which I have found agrees perfectly with the 
above description of the New York specimens, except in size. It is 
much larger, measuring 17/25 inches in length and 8/25 inches in 
height. The surface is marked by about 25.lamellose striae. Their 
indistinctness near the middle of the shell appears to be due to the 
state of preservation. The cast shows a strong anterior and posterior 
muscular scar. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; in chert beds at Burnsville. 
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MODIOMORPHA. 

A. Concentric striae prominent and regular. 111. concentrica. 
A.A.. Concentric striae not prominent, more or less irregular. 

b. Shell medium size, cardinal line straight or almost straight. 
c. Posterior end abruptly rounded, surface without strong 

varices of growth. Anterior end limited by a flatten
ing of the valves extending from the beak to the 
margin. ]-I. recta. 

cc. Posterior end greatly rounded, surface marked by strong 
varices or concentric zones, anterior end not limited 
by a flattening of the valves. M. c"arlestownwsis. 

bb. Shell large, cardinal line nsually arcuate. 
d. Anterior end extended, umbonal ridge not defined, shell 

rather elongate. M. myteloides. 
dd. Anterior end slightly extended, nmbonal ridge gibbous 

and arcuate, shell rather broad. 
e. Cardinal margin nearly straight, anterior end rather 

wide below the beab. M. alta. 
ee. Cardinal margin distinctly arcuate, 

narrow below the beaks. 

Modiomorpha concentriea Hall. 

PI. XIV, figs. 10, 11. 

anterior end 
Iff. affinis. 

M. concentrica Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, pt. I, 1885, p. 275, Pl. 34, 
figs. 9, 10; PI. 35, figs. 1-5; PI. 36, figs. 1-16 (1'1, 18?). \ 

Hall's description.-"Shell of medium size, ovate, extremely vari
able in its proportions; length less than twice the height; basal mar
gin often nearly straight, usually a little concave on the anterior 
third; posterior ~argin abruptly rounded below and more gently 
curving above; cardinal margin oblique in the prevailing forms, mod
erately arcuate, often nearly straight, subalate in many specimens. 
Anterior end produced beyond the beaks, abruptly rounded, some
times nasuie, limited by a broad depression extending from the beak 
to about the anterior third of the basal margin. Valves moderately 
convex, gibbous along the umbonal slope; the point of greatest .con
vexity is about the anterior third of the length of the shell. Hinge 
line extending half or sometimes more than half the length of the 
shell. Beaks subanterior, small, sharply angular, appressed, directed 
forward. Umbonal region a prominent subangular elevation, extend
ing obliquely from the beak toward the post-basal margin, usually 
dying out before the middle of the length of the shell. Test com
paratively thick, strongly ornamented by regular concentric rounded 
or subangular striae, which become lamellose and coalescing on the 
anterior end of the valves, where they are less prominent. Anterior 
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muscular impression strong striated, situated just within the anterior 
margin, with a small retractor scar above it. Posterior impression 
large and shallow. Pallial line . moderately impressed. Hinge fur
nished with a strong cardinal tooth just posterior to the beak in the 
left valve, and a corresponding depression in the right valve. No 
proper lateral teeth have been observed, but the cardinal margin is 
thickened and grooved from the beak backward about half the length 
of the cardinal line." 

This species is rare. I have seen no perfect speCImens of it. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Watson, Charlestown, Lexington and Falls of the 

Ohio. 

Modiomorpha charlestownensis Nettleroth. 

M. charlestownensis Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 218, PI. 5, 
figs. 7, 8 and 9. 

This shell was described by N ettleroth from the "Hydraulic lime
stone" (Sellersburg beds) in Clark County. I have not seen it. It is 
closely related to M. concmtrica, according to N ettleroth, from which 
it differs in its elongate form, greater gibbosity, its linguiform pos
terior end and the marked concentric zones on its surface. 

Modiomorpha myteloides COD. 

M. myteloides Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1885, Vol. V, Pt. I, p. 277, PI. 37, 
fig. 2; PI. 38, figs. 1-16. 

I have not recognized this species in my collection, but Nettleroth 
reports it from Watson's Station, Clark County, associated with 
M. concentrica and M. affinis. 

Modiomorpha affiniB Hall. 

PI. XIV. fig. 9. 

Shell large, gibbous, cardinal line arcuate, basal margin straight; 
beaks closely incurved, not prominent; anterior end short and regu
larly rounded. Umbonal ridge rounded, curved slightly upwards. 
Valves gibbous in the middle and upper part, nearly flat between 
the middle and basal margin anterior to the umbonal ridge. 

The only specimen which I have seen measures in length 2l- inches, 
height Ii inches; thickness 11/16 inches. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Clark County. 
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Modiorrwrplwra alta Hall. 

Pl. XIV, fig. 8. 

M. alta Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1885, Vol. V, Pt. I, p. 278, Pl. 37, figs. 
1,2 (4-6?), 7-12, 15, 16; PI. 80, fig. 7. 

Hall's description.-"Shell larger than the medium size, broad 
rhomboid ovate; length one-third greater than the height; the basal 
margin for two-thirds of its length from the anterior curve is nearly 
straight, varying from slightly concave to nearly straight, abruptly 
curving at the post-basal extremity, and continuing to the post-cardi
nal margin in an oblique, gently curved outline. In some examples 
the posterior margin is regularly curved, cardinal margins sometimes 
forming a nearly straight line, usually gently arcuate. In some ex
amples the posterior margin is regularly curved, cardinal margin 
sometimes forming a nearly straight line, usually gently arcuate. 
Anterior end produced beyond the beak from one-sixth to one-fourth 
the length of the shell, obliquely truncated, obtuse, rounded below; 
its greatest extension is below the middle of the shell. Valves convex 
gibbous on tpe umbonal and medial portions of the shell; the UID

bonal ridge is gibbous and arched upward; the point of greatest con
vexity is about the middle of the shell or a little posterior. The 
depth of both valves is equal to'two-thirds of the height of the shell. 
Hinge line straight, oblique, extending for less than half the length 
of the shell. Beaks rounded, somewhat appressed directed forward. 
Umbonal region not strongly defined, depressed anteriorly, becom
ing gibbous in the middle of the shell, gradually merging into the 
general contour in the posterior portion. Test of moderate thick
ness, marked by irregular concentric striae which become fasciculate 
and produce strong concentric ridges at irregular intervals. The 
surface is marked by fine vascular lines similar to those referred to in 
M. myteloides. The anterior muscular impression is situated close to 
the anterior margin of the shell, with a small retractor scar above it. 
Other characters of the interior are unknown. The type specimen 
has a length of 68mm, and a height of 46mm." 

This species is rare. The specimen figured measures in length 
2 1/10 inches, height Ii inches, thickness t of an inch. Two of these 
have the shell of Orania sheldoni attached. 

Formation and locality. 
Sell~rsburg beds; Watson, Charlestown and Falls of the Ohio. 
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Modiomorplwra recta Hall. 

M. recta Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1885, p. 286, PI. 35, fig. 9. 
I have not seen this species. It was described by Hall from speci

mens found in the ~'cherty layers of the Hamilton group," (Sellers
burg beds), in Clark County. 

Sanguinolite8 ~ sandushyensis Meek. 

PI. XVI, figs. 6, 6a. 

S. sanduskyensis Meek, Pal. Ohio, Vol. I, 1873, p. 209, PI. 18, fig. 3. 
Meek's description.-"Shell approaching longitudinal-oblong or 

trapezohedral outline, moderately convex, a little more than twice 
as long as high, and slightly narrower anteriorly than behind; cardi
nal margin straight, equaling about three-fifths the entire length; 
basal margin nearly straight or a little sinuous towards the front, 
and subpaJ;allel to the hinge,. or slightly ascending anteriorly al<mg 
its entire length and rounding up a little more gradually into the 
front than behind; posterior extremity compressed, Obliquely trun
cated above and rather narrowly rounded to the base below; anterior 
side very short, sloping rather abruptly from the beaks above, and 
narrowly rounded at the middle; beaks depressed nearly or quite 
to the hinge line, compressed and placed near the middle of the an
terior third; posterior umbonal slopes not regular or even promi
nently rounded, surface only showing a few regular furrows and 
olight undulations of growth, most distinct below the middle of the 
valves. Length 2.70 inches; height at the posterior end of the hinge, 
1.20 inches; do under the umbones, 1.04 inches; convexity about 0.52 
fu~ . 

The specimens which I have referred to this species are much 
smaller than the specimens figured by Meek; the largest has a length 
of 11 inches. They occur as casts in the chert. A very faint cinc
ture extends from the beak diagonally to the basal margin; there is 
a muscular scar below the beak, just inside the anterior margin. 
This shell is rather rare. 

Formation and locality. 
J efl'ersonville limestone; Burnsville and Newbern, Bartholomew 

County. 
GRAMMYSIA. 

A. Cincture extending from the beaks to basal margin etrongly marked. 
. G. subareuota. 

AA. Cincture extending from beaks to basal margin not well defined or obsolete. 
b. Posterior sloVe with fine radiating striae. G. arcuata: 

bb. Po.terior without .triae. G. IeC1JhIda var. 
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Grammysia subarcuata Hall? 

PI. XV, fig. 3. 

A single imperfect specimen is referred to this species with some 
doubt. The shell is gibbous, width to height as .two to three, beaks 
prominent; a faint cinctu:re extends from the beaks to margin of 
shell; surface marked by strong concentric undulations. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Oharlestown. 

Grammysia arcuata Hall. 

G. arcuata Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1885, p. 373, PI. 61, 
figs. 1-9; PI. 63, fig. 6; PI. 93, fig. 27. 

This species has been recognized by Hall "in the cherty layers 
above the Oorniferous limestone at the PaIls of the Ohio." I have 
not seen it. 

Grammysia secunda var. gibbosa H. and W. 

G. secunda var. gibbosa H. & W., 24th Rep. N. Y. State Mus. Nat. 
Rist., 1872, p. 199; 27th Rep. N. Y. State Mus. Nat. Rist., 1875, 
PI. 12, figs. 7, 8. 

I have not been able to secure specimens of this shell. It has been 
described by Hall and Whitfield from "the Hydraulic limestone at the 
Palls of the Ohio." 

GONIOPHORA. 

A. Shell marked by radiating striae. G. tl'uncata. 
AA. Shell without radiating striae. G. hamiitO'llenm •• 

Goniophora hamiltonensis Hall. 

PI. XVI, figs. 4, 5, 

G. hamiltonensis Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, p. 296, PI. 43, 
figs. 8-15, 17-21. 

Shell of medium size, trapezoidal, length a little more than twice 
the height; basal margin/nearly straight, sometimes sinuate at the 
terminus of the sinus. Posterior margin obliquely truncate. Oar
dinal line usually parallel with the basal margin, sometimes slightly 
arcuate. Valves convex below the umbonal ridge, and concave above 
it. Umbonal ridge strongly defined and angular, extenaing from the 
beaks to the post-basal extremity in a nearly direct line. A broad 
·undefined sinus which is sometimes obsolete extends from the beak 
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to the anterior basal margin. Surface marked by strong concentric 
striae. Cast shows a deeply impressed muscular scar near the an

terior margin. 
This species is not uncomffi{)n in the condition of casts in the 'chert 

near the top of the Devonian limestone. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Newbern and Burnsville, Bartholomew 

County. 

Gonwplwra truncata Hall. 

G. truncata Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1885, p. 298, PI. 42, 
figs. 9-10; PI. 44, figs. 1-5. 

I have not seen this shell. N ettleroth reports it to occur very 
rarely in the "Corniferous limestone" at the Falls of the Ohio. 

CYPRICARDINU,. 

A. Shell with concentric lines of growth. O. cataracta. 
A.A. Shell with lamellole concentric striae. 

b. Concentric lamellose undulations very prominent with faint radi-
ating striae crossing them'. O. indenta. 

bb. Concentric lamellose striae faint, not marked by radiating striae. 
O. cylindrica. 

Oypricardinia indenta VU'I-'''"U' 

Pl. XV, figs. 8, 8a. 

C. indenta Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. 
6-16, 23; PI. 96, fig. 2. 

Hall's description.-"Shell of medium 
length more than one-third greater than 
nearly straight, slightly sinuate anterior 
extremity abruptly rounded below and 
Cardinal line straight oblique. Anterior 
below. Right valve convex, often 
usually depressed-convex below and 
gibbous in the umbonal region. Beaks 
appressed, rising but little above the 
upon the right valve, less marked 
marked by e,xtremely fine concentric 
but somewhat regular, lamellose, im 
and in well preserved specimens the 
fine striae which radiate from the apex 
conditions of preservation the surface 
vertical to the direction of the lamellae." 

1885, p; 485, PI. 79, figs. 

size, subrhomboid-ovattl; 
height; basal margin 

the middle. Posterior 
truncate above. 

end very short, rounded 
gibbous. Left valve 
becoming moderately 

anterior small and 
line. Cincture distinct 

the left valve. Surface 
and by unequally distant 

concentric undulations; 
surface is marked by 

the shell, and in some 
a second set of striae 
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Thil3 is a common species in northern. Indiana. The specimens 
appear to be smaller than the New York representatives of the 
species, seldom exceeding a half inch in length. Nearly all of the 
shells are·exfoliated and do not showihe finer surface markings; a 
few, however, show traces of· the radiating striae. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone'; Pipe Creek Falls, Bunker Hill and Falls 

of the Ohio; 

Cypricardinia cataracia Conrad. 

'rhis species is reported by Nettlel'oth to occur in the "Cornifer
ous limestone at the Falls of the Ohio." 

Oypricardinia? IYJIlindrica H. and W. 

C. cylindrica H. W., 24th Reg. Rep. N. Y., 1870, p. 190. 
C. cylindrica H. W., 27th Reg. Rep. N. Y., 1875, PI. 2, figs. 5, 6. 
Hall ,and Whitfield's original description.-"Shell cylindrical, ex-

tremities rounded, height little more than the depth, and rather 
'more than twice as long as high; beaks nearly terminal, rounded and 
incurved; left valve scarcely less convex than the opposite; umbonal 
sloJX:l slightly angular. Surface marked by faint distant concentric 
lamellose lines. 

"The specimen described is essentially a cast preserving a portion 
of the shell on one side. This species is more elongate and cylin
drical, less arcuate, and more efJ.uivalve than C. infiata. The lamel
lose striae have never been so strong and are more distant." 
. I have not seen this species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Clark County. 

CONOCARDIUIII. 

A. Umbonal slope angular, shell not distinctly constricted in front, radiati(lg 
plications on ventricose portion of shell numerous. O. cuneu,. 

AA Umbonal slope rounded, shell di&linctly constricted in front, about six 
radiating plications on the ventricose portion of the valve. O. Qhir.en8e. 

Oonocardium ohioensc Meek. 

PI. XV"tic. 7. 

C. ohioense Hal1~ Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1885, p. 411; PI. 68, 
figs. 2,3. 

Hall's description.--"Shell small, ovate, sub trigonal, ventricose be
hind the middle of its length; length one-third greater than the 
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height. Posterior end prominent, produced in the middle and sloping 
abruptly to the post-cardinal angle. Anterior end abruptly contracted 
in front of the middle and prolonged, nasute, with the extremity nar
rowly rounded. The body of the sbell is marked by about six strong 
radiating plications on the vem.tricose portion of the valve, and on 
each side more numerous and smaller plications. The interspaces 
between the ribs are marked by lamellose concentric striae. A speci
men of this species bas a le~gth of 15mm and a height of 10mm. 
This species differs from O. cuneus in being more narrowly ventricose, 
and the body of the shell marked by fewerplications, with a distinct 
constriction in front; the umbonal slope is more rounded a.nd less 
oblique, while the posterior extremity is more produced than in the 
usual forms of O. cuneus and O. trigonale." 

Miller described a new species in the 17th Indiana Geological Re
port, p. 94, under the name of C. exigum. The descriptions and 
figures together with a study of material from Bunker Hill indicate 
that the specimens described belong to Conocardium ohioense. 

Conoeardium cuneus HIlIl. 

PI. XV, Figs. t, 5. 

C. cuneus Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1885, p. 409, PI. 67, figs. 
1-32; PI. 68, figs. 1,4-16; PI. 94, figs. 11-12. 

Hall's description.--"Shelllarge angularly sub ovate, or trigonal in 
outline; length less than twice the height; basal margin greatly curv
ing from the post-inferior extremity to the anterior end. Posterior 
extremity abruptly truncate, produced into a tubular extension along 
the cardinal line. Cardinal line straight, margins inflected towards 
the anterior end. Anterior end more or less attenuate, with, the 
margins gaping before reaching the extremity. Valves gibbous. 
Beaks subcentral prominent and closely incurved over the hinge 'line. 
Umbonal slope angular, usually strongly defined, extending to the 
pO~,t-inferior extremity. Post-cardinal slope flat or concave. Test 
thick, composed of two distinct layers. Surface marked by numerous 
radi;:Lting plications and intermediate arching lamellose concentric 
striae on the body of the shell. The posterior slope is ornamented 
by curving radii extending from the beak to tli~ posterior margin, 
with the interspaces marked by trltnsverse lamelIose striae. From 
the entire periphery of the umbonal ridge there extends a finely 
striated expansion of the shell, which increases in extent from'the 
beaks downwarc1 and in old shells is supported anteriorly by a thick
ening of the shell along the basal margins, which often obliterates 
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the radii. At the junction of these thickened portions, along the 
base of the valves, the shell is excavated, leaving a tubular opelllng 
extending backward from the post-inferior extremity. Valves crenu
lated along their margins. Anterior muscular impression elongate, 
deeply impressed, narrower behind. Four specimens measure respec
tively 60, 47, 43 and 21mm in length and 30, 33, 26 and 13mm in 
height." 

Hall recognizes the following three varieties of this species: 
Var. attenuatum Conrad. In this variety the surface is marked 

by numerous uniform fine radii, and the posterior extremity is not 
abruptly truncated. This is probably the young of C. cuneus. 

Var. trigonale Hall. The specimens from the Corniferous lime
stone were originally described under this name as a distinct species. 

Var. nasutum Hall. This variety is characterized by fewer radii 
than the characteristic forms of C. cuneus,' it is short and triangular 
in form, broad and abruptly truncated behind, abruptly truncated in 
front with. the anterior end nasute . 

. The interior of this shell is marked by strong flat or rounded 
ribs which are continued slightly beyond the edge of the shell, giving 
the crenulated margin. 

Miller has described a Conocardium from Bunker Hill under the 
name of C. parvulum. It appears from the description and figure to 
be a vl}riety of C. cuneus. The umbonal slope in this variety is 
nearly at right angles to the cardinal line instead of making an 
oblique angle to it as in typical specimens of C. cuneus. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio, Hanover, Bartholomew 

-County and Bunker Hill. 

CLINOPISTUA. 

A. Shell with radiating ~trjae running from the dor~al to the basal margin. 
O. striata. 

AA. Shell without radiating striae running from the dOl sal to the ba~al margin. 
b. Length Rbont twice the hj>ight; no radiating striae. U. 8UbnOSUta. 

bb. Length less than twice the height, with ob.cure radiating striae 
toward the ba al margin. O. all~jquo. 

Clinopisfha $ubnasuta Hall and Whitfield. 

C. subnasuta Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1885, p. 512, PI. 51, 
figs. 32, 33; Pl. 95, fig. 3l. 

Hall's description.--"Shell small, narrowly sub elliptical, nearly 
straight on the basal side; length about twice the height. Basal 
margin nearly "straight, curving abruptly to the anterior and more • 
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gently to the posterior end. Posterior extremity rounded. Cardinal 
line gently arcuate. Anterior end short, subnasute, declining from 
the beaks and narrowly rounded below. The place of the lunule is 
occllpied by a fold or callosity which is distinctly limited by the 
margins of the valves. Valves· moderately convex below and pos
teriorly gibbous in the umbonal region. Beaks at about the anterior 
third, small, closely appressed. Umbonal slope convex, not defined. 
Test thin. Surface marked by somewhat regular fine thread-like 
striae of growth, which, in the perfect condition of the shell, may 
have been lamellose, and are fasciculate on some individuals. The 
hinge shows some appearance o.f having been crenulated, but the 
condition of the specimens is such as not to admit of positive deter
mination. Muscular impressions distinct. Pallial line entire, marked 
in the cast by a series of radiating pustules. Three specimens measure 
respectively 21, 26 and 27mm in length and 12, 13 and 13mm in 
height." 

This is not a common species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Watson, Lancaster 

and Pipe Creek Falls. 

Glinopistha antiqua Meek. 

PI. XVI, fig. 3. 

C. antiqua Meek, Pal. of Ohio, Vol. I, p. 208, PI. 18, fig. 5a, b. 
Meek's description.-"Shell very thin, transversely suboval gibbous, 

with flanks along the middle near the lower margin somewhat flat
tened or slightly concave; mOI)e than half as high as long; anterior 
or longer side regularly round~d in outline; posterior sloping above 
from the beaks to the narro~ly rounded extremity, which is most 
prominent below t.he middle; ~asal margin straightened or broadly 
sinuous along the central regi\>n and rather abruptly rounded up at 
the extremities; beaks depress~d nearly or quite to the dorsal outline, 
and placed about half way b~tween the middle and the posterior 
extremity; dorsal outline near~y horizontal and parallel to the base 
in front of the beaks, but roubding regularly into the anterior mar
gin. Surface merely showing! moderately distinct lines of growth, 
with some obscure tra,ces of jradiating striae, where a little worn 
near the base; these last mentioned markings being more distinct 
on the internal cast. Length 10.22 inch; height 0.51 inch; convexity 
0.39 inch." 

44-Geol. 
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I have seen but one specimen of this species, which differs from 
Meek's description only in being less gibbous. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Olark Oounty. 

Clinopiatha striata Nettleroth. 

O. striata Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889;p. 200, Pl. 4, figs. 1-2. 
N ettleroth' s original description.-"Shell of medium size, trans

versely subelliptical; length not quite twice the width or height, and 
thickness about one-haH the height; beaks small and closely ap
pressed in the level of the dorsal margin and situated about two
thirds of the whole length from the anterior extremity; basal margin 
slightly convex in the central haH but curving regularly but rapidly 
into the terminal margins. Dorsal margin straight and almost par
allel with the central portion of the basal one; at its anterior end it 
curves down into the anterior margin, which appears to be regularly 
rounded; posterior end slopes down from the beaks to a somewhat 
pointed posterior extremity, which is most prominent a little below 
the middle height of the shelL Both valves are moderately convex. 
The surface is marked by very peculiar radii, which apparently run 
from the basal margin to the dorsal one, across the valves, but which 
make near the dorsal line a rapid deflection into the direction of the 
beaks. These radii are low and flat and have a faint but plainly 
observable depressed line in their middle, a feature which I have 
never noticed in· any other shell. rI'heir interspaces are large, from 
three to four times their own width; in some of these interspaces 
there is a smaller intermediate line. This species has the general 
features of CZinopistha subnasuta and antiqua except its peculiar 
surface markings and its greater size." 

I have not seen this species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Olark Oounty. 

Solemya (Janeia) vet'llsta MeE'k. 
PI. XVI, figB. 1, la, lb, 2. 

S. (Janeia) vetusta Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. I, 1885, p. 46, 
PI. 47, figs. 53-55; PI. 94, fig. 10. 

Hall's description.-"Shell of medium siz,e, elongate elliptical; 
length more than twice the height; basal margin very gently curved. 
Posterior extremity very gently rounded. Oardinalline nearly straight 
or gently arcuate. Anterior end large, narrower than the posterior, 
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rather abruptly rounded at the extremity, carrying on its upper 
margin a distinct fold. Valves moderately convex below, scarcely 
gibbous in the upper portion. Beaks inconspicuous, situated anterior 
to the middle. Surface marked by regular distant lamellose, undulat
ing concentric striae, which are crossed by distant radiating lines; 
between which the concentric striae curve downward." 

Exfoliated shells show their interior to be marked by radiating 
striae which are most distinct towards the posterior end. The faint 
radiating lines which cross the concentric striae where the undula
tions bend upwards are sometimes indistinctly developed or wanting. 
They are usually confined to the middle portion of the shell where 
t.he undulations are most pronounced. This species is rare. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Watson and Falls of the Ohio. 

GASTROPODA. 

BELLEROPHON. 

A. Dorsum sharply carinate. B. curuilinealllB. 
AA. Dorsum not sharply carinate. 

b. Shell with strong revolving striae. 
c. Transverse striae distinct, 8tro,!gly ventricose, width greatly 

exceeding the length. B. leda. 
cc. Transverse btriae obsolete or indistinct, not strongly ventri

cose, width not greatly exceeding the length. B. lym. 
bb. Shell without revolving striae. 

d. Outer volution greatly expanded at the aperture, 
prominent· part marked by strong costae with 
fine Btriae between. B. patuius. 

dd. Outer volution not greatly e:xpanded at the aper
turej surface marked \:>y subregular transverse 
striae. B. pelopa. 

Bellerophon leda Hall. 

. Pl. XXI. filS. 4. 5. 

B. leda Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, p. 110, PI. 23, figs. 2-16. 
Hall's description.~"Shell subglobose, often a little flattened upon 

the dorsum; body whorl ventricose, very rapidly expanding. Aperture 
abruptly spreading, broadly sinuate in front and sometimes with a 
deeper notch in the middle, the margin gently recurved, joining the 
"olution a little on the ventral side, where it is thickened, somewhat 
abruptly curving over and partially enclosing the small umbilicus, 
and extends in a callus over the columellar lip, which is sometimes 
distinctly striato-pustulose. 
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"Surface marked by strong longitudinal or revolving striae, which 
alternate in size, are sometimes fasciculate, and often finer and more 
numerous on each side of the dorsal band than on the lateral por
tions of the shell. The revolving striae are cancellated by finer, sub
equal, thread~like transverse striae. '1'he dorsal band is narrow, 
rarely elevated or sometimes scarcely raised above the surface, and 
usually flat or slightly concave, the concentric striae making an ab
rupt retral curve upon it in crossing. The band is likewise usually 
marked by one, two, three or more revolving striae finer than those 
on the sides of the shell, and sometimes quite obscure." This shell 
is usually found in an exfoliated condition. It is rather common 
in the chert of the Upper Devonian at some localities. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and J effersonville limestone~; Falls of the Ohio 

and Newbern. 

Bellerophon pelops Hall. 
PI. XXI, fig. 7. 

B. pelops Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1879, Vol. V, Pt. II, p. 95, PI. 22, 
figs. 7-13. 

Only a few imperfect specimens of this species have been seen. 
They show the slender 'dorsal band and subregular transverse striae 
which characterize this species. Hall regards this species as i4entical 
with Meek's B, propinquus. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Pipe Oreek Falls, Oharlestown, and N ew

bern. 

Bellerophon patulu8 Hall. 
PI. XXI, fig. 7. 

B. patulus Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1879, Vol. V, Pt. II, p. 100, PI. 22, 
figs. 17-30; PI. 24, figs. 3-6. 

This species has been observed only in'the form of the interior 
casts. The great expansion of the outer volution of this species is 
its chief distinguishing characteristic. In a specimen in Mr. Taylor's 
collection the outer lip has a transverse width of one and four-tenths 
inches and a longitudinal width of one inch. The l:).eight of the shell 
measured from the plane of the margin of the' outer lip is five-tenths 
of an inch. According to Hall, "The surface on the expanded part 
of the outer volution is marked by fine close concentric striae, which 
are sometimes crowded in fascicles, giving an undulating surface; the 
posterior prominent part of the volution is marked on the back, and 
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partially on the sides, by strong even arching costae, which are more 
abruptly and sometimes sub angularly curved on the dorsal line. 
These costae sometimes continue for half the length of the volution 
anteriorly, gradually becoming obsolete on the middle and sides, and 
are never seen upon the broad expansion of the shell. The spaces 
between these costae are marked by fine close concentric striae, and 
in well preserved specimens, extremely fine revolving striae are some
times visible. The costae become finer or obsolete as they approach 
the umbilicus, and the surface is marked only by the fine striae of 
growth." 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Hanover, Charlestown and Shelby County 

and Falls of the Ohio. ' 

BeUeroplwn lyra Hall. 

B. lyra Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1879, Vol. V; Pt. II, PI. 23, figs. 1, 17-20. 
This species has not been seen by the writer. Hall reports having 

seen only one specimen, which he figured (fig. 1, PI. 23). 

Formation and locali,ty." 
"Hamilton; Falls Qf the Ohio." 

Bellerophon curvilineatus Con. 

PI. XXI, fig!. 1, la. 

B. curvilincatus Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1879, Vol. V, Pt. II, pp. 94-95, 
PI. 22, figs. 1-6. 

Hall's description.-"Shell discoidal. Volutions four or five com
pressed and sharply carinated on the back, each one embracing about 
half the width of the preceding one, the last scarcely more ventri
cose than the preceding, and bending almost rectangularly at the 
umbilical edge. Aperture triangular, acute at the anterior margin, 
which is deeply sinuate; the curvature of the peristome from the um
bilical side receding about one~quarter of a volution to the dorsal line. 
The inner margins of all the volutions are exposed in the cavity of 
the umbilicus. 

"Surface marked by fine striae of growth, which follow the curva
ture of the peristome, making a retral curve of about a quarter of a 
volution; often slightly fasciculate, but sometimes the striae are in 
regular fascicles of about six or seven finer ones, with a fine sharply 
elevated finer one supporting them. The dorsum is sharply cari
nate." 
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I have seen but two or three specimens of this species. The small
est has a diameter of 2/10 of an inch. They are covered by fine striae 
which vary somewhat in strength. In crossing the dorsal carina the 
striae become extremely fine: 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Newbern and Hope, Bartholomew County. 

Belleroplwn sp. 

PI. XXI. fig. 3. 

The specimen here figured is from Mr. Green's collection. I'have 
not been able to identify it with any of the species described. 

The anterior part of the outer volution, which IS not shown in 
the figure, has a rugose appearance, due to coarse transverse, some
what wavy or interrupted striae. These are separated by rather wide 
interspaces, and arch backward from the umbilicus to the dorsal band 
which is imbricated by them. 

Formation and locality.· 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown. 

PLATYOSTOMA. 

A. Form distinctly subturbinate or cone.shaped. 
b. Spire elevated. P. turbinata. 

bb. Spire depressed. P. turbinata var. cochleata. 
AA. Form not distinctly turbinate or cone-shaped. 

c. Spire depressed, nearly flat on top. P. lineata var. callo8a. 
cc. Spire moderately elevated. 

d. Volutions enlarging rapidly to the out~r volution 
which is very ventricose. P. lineata. 

dd. Volutions enlarging gradually to the outer vol uti on 
which is not very ventricose. P. pleurotoma. 

Platyoatoma pleurotoma Hall. 
Pl. XX. fig. 6. 

P. pleurotoma Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 30, PI. 9, 
figs. 31-35. 

Hall's description.-"Shell rotund, subturbinate. Spire depressed; 
volutions rounded, graduaI.1y enlarging, and the last one much ex
panded. Aperture broadly oval, and extended below; peristome more 
or less sinuous, and on the columellar side, extended below in a thick
ened and slightly contorted callosity. 

"Surface finely striated with concentric and revolving striae, the 
latter conspicuous and the former scarcely perceptible. In one speci-
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men .a distinct narrow band marks the suture line; and in another, 
a narrow carina marks the periphery, giving the aspect of Pleuroto
maria." 

One specimen in the collection of Mr. G. K. Green is referred to 
this species. The striae on the lower two-thirds of the body whod 
arch sharply from the umbilicus to a line extending nearly around 
the body whorl, which is very slightly elevated only near the aperture; 
above this line the striae bend gently backward and then forward to 
the suture. The revolving striae on the upper volutions are very 
fine and close and have a slightly wavy appearance. They are crossed 
by concentric striae. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown. 

Platyostoma sp. 

Pl. XX, fig. 8. 

Spire consisting of about two loosely coiled volutions; gradually 
enlarging £rom the apex. Body whorl disconnected from the apical 
whorl for about one-third of a volution. The periphery of body whorl 
rather sharply . angular. Aperture subovate. 

Surface marked by fine transverse striae and by very indistinct 
revolving striae. 

This specimen differs from any species known to me in its disunited 
and angular body whorl. I am inclined to regard it, however, as an 
abnormal specimen and have not for that reason proposed a specific 
name for it. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown. 

Platyostoma lineata Conrad. 

PI. XX, figs. 1, 2,2&, 3, 7. 

P. lineata Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, p. 21, PI. 10, figs. 1-21. 
Hall's desc1·iption.-"Shell subovate, approaching to subglobose. 

Spire elevated above the body whorl, though varying in degree; in 
some extreme varieties, on the same plane or below the outer volu
tion. 

"The shell with four or five volutions when entire, but selqom pre
serving more than three, the apex being usually imperfect. The outer 
volution usually very ventricose and regularly convex, a little de
pressed below the suture line (but not caniculate). Aperture sub-
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orbicular in perfect specimens, sometimes subrhomboidal; outer lip 
thin, with a sharp entire margin; columellar lip thickened, folded, 
and reflexed over the umbilicus, which in adult specimens is entirely 
closed. 

"Surface marked by fine, equidistant thread-like revolving striae, 
which are cancellated by fine concentric striae of about the same 
strength, but unequally distant; the latter sometimes bend abruptly 
backwards upon the back of the shell, indicating a sinus in the lip at 
some period of gr0wth, and are frequently crowded in fascicles, giving 
a rugose character to the surface." 

Mr. G. K. Green's collection contains several specimens of this 
species. They show considerable variation in the height of the spire, 
and in the character of the striae on the body whorl. In one speci
men the transverse striae bend abruptly backward, producing a 
sharply defined ridge which extends half-way around the periphery 
of the body whorl. In others the striae arch sharply backward near 
the suture without producing a band or ridge. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersourg beds; Charlestown. 

Platyostoma lineatum var. callosum Hall. 

PI. XX. figs. '. 43. 

P. lineatum var. callosum Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1879, Vol. V, Pt. II, 
p. 23, PI. 10, figs. 22, 23. 

'l'his variety is based upon the depressed spire, slightly sinuate 
upper margin of the peristome and the thickened callus of the inner 
lip which characterize some specimens. It appears to be less common 
than the preceding type. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown. 

PlatyoMmna turbinata Hall. 

P. turbinata Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1879, Vol. V, Pt. II, p. 27, PI. 9, 
figs. 12-24. 

Hall's description.-"Shell subturbinate, sometimes approaching a 
subglobose form. Spire depressed, or more or less elevated above the 
outer volution, sometimes nearly on the same plane; volutions three 
or four, rapidly expanding, the last extremely ventricose, with the 
lower part projected in the direction of the columella, which is much 
extended. Aperture subovate,bro~der above, narrowing and often' 
extended below. ; : i " c~.J .. ,t, , -" 
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"Surface marked by fine subequal concentric striae, crossed by 
finer revolving striae; the former variously undulated upon the sur
face, indicating sinuosities in the aperture at different stages of 
growth. In older shells the su-iae become lamellose and often 
crowded in fascicles." 

This species is included on the authority of N ettleroth. 

Formation and locality. . 
"Corniferous limestone;" Falls of the Ohio. 

Platyostoma turbinata var. cochleata • 

. P. turbinata val'. cochleata Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1879, Vol. V, Pt. II, 
p. 28, PI. 9, figs. 1-11. 

Hall's description.-"Shell turbinate. Spire elevated conical, volu
tions about four or 'five; periphery of the last volution obtusely 
rounded or distinctly subangular, with a sinus in the margin of the 
aperture; the last volution sometimes becoming free near the aper
ture, as shown in figs. 5, 6 and 7. Aperture obliquely subovate or 
ovate; peristome sinuous, often with a deep notch in the upper 
margin, and sometimes continued in a columellar extension below. 

"The specimens referred to this variety all agree in having an ele
vated spire, with rounded volutions above the last one, which is 
almost invariably sub angular." 

This variety is recorded by Nettleroth. It has not been seen by 

the writer. 

Formation and locality. 
"In the rotten hornstone" (Jeffersonville limestone?); Louisville, 

Ky. 
Stropho~tylU8 varians Hall. 

PI. xx, fi,s. 5, 50.. 

S. varians Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1879, Vol. V, Pt. II, figs. 16-31. 
Hall's description.-"Shell obliquely subconical, or depressed sub

globose. Spire moderately elevated; volutions about three or four 
symmetrically rounded above, and somewhat gradually enlarging to 
the last one, which is ventricose extending downward and forward. 
Aperture oval or suborbicular; peristome entire; the columellar lip 
usually expanded and spreading over the umbilicus,sometimes free 
and leaving the umbilicus exposed. Surface finely striate, with the 
peculiar thread-like striae visible on well preserved surfaces, while 
on the weathered portions they become lamellose; and on some speci
mens the surface is marked by peculiar waved and interrupted 
striae." 
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I have seen but two specimens of this shell, both in Mr. Green's 
collection. '1'he smaller oi these two is about one-third the size of 
the specimen figured. Over a part of the body whorl the striae are 
arched sharply backward, indicating a notch in the lip at one stage 
of growth. The columellar lip is attached to the umbilicus. In the 
specimen figured the umbilicus is exposed. 

Formation and locality. 
"Corniferous," (Nettleroth) and Sellersburg beds; Charlestown 

and Falls of the Ohio. 

CALLONEMA. 

A. Spire elevated. 
b. Periphery of whorls fiat. 0. conus. 

bb. Periphery of whorls concave. 
c. Shell large, usually more than an inch in Leight. O. licha8. 

cc. Shell small, usually less than an incliin height. 
O. bellatulum. 

AA. Spire depressed or moderately elevated. 
d. Surface marked by strong elevated striae. O. imitator. 

dd. Surface marked by very fine transverse striae. 
O. clarki. 

Oalloneroo bellatula Hall. 

C. bellatula Hall, Pal. -N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. "II, 1879, p. 51, PI. 14, 
figs. 10-15. 

Hall's description.-"Shell subovoid conical; spire elevated and 
rapidly expanding below. Volutions about six or seven, the upper 
ones niinute and somewhat gradually expanding to the third or 
fourth and more rapidly below, the last one being very ventricose, 
regularly rounded or obtusely subangular towards the base. Aperture 
apparently transverse, its extension below not fully known; columel
lar lip thickened, spreading above and extended anteriorly. Surface 
marked by regular elevated striae with about equal interspaces, which 
are slightly turned backwards from the suture and gently curved to 
the base of the volution, and on the last one curving over the per
iphery with equal strength, a portion becoming obsolete, and others 
coalescing and becoming stronger as they enter the umbilicat de
pression." 

The above description is based upon specimens from the Falls of 
the Ohio and Columbus, Ohio. The species is rare. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio and Hope. 
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CalWnsma CO'nua D. Sp. 

Pl. XXIII. lIgl. 1. 1&. 

Shell forming a nearly perfect cone, spire elevated. Volutions six 
or seven, perfectly flat between the sutures, the last one being sharply 
angular toward the base. Aperture subrhomboidal, character of the 
lip not well known, umbilicus exposed. Surface marked by fine regu
lar striae which bend backward in passing from upper to lower 
sutures. Striae on the body whorl, crossing the angular base and con
tinuing with equal strength to the umbilicus. 

Only two specimens of this species have been found. The flat 
peripheries of the whorls and the angular base of the body whorl 
seem to characterize this as a type distinct from O. bellatula, to which 
it is most closely related. 

Formation and locality. 
Geneva limestone; Hope. 

OaUonema liMa8 Hall. 

PI. X<X.lIg.ll. 

C. lichas Hall, PaL N. Y., 1879, Vol. V, Pt. II, p. 52. 
Hall's description.-"Shell obliquely conical ovate; spire elevated. 

Volutions about four or more, rounded upon the exterior, the earlier 
ones moderately expanding and the last ones becoming very ventri
cose. Aperture subovate extended below. Surface marked by fine 
even striae of growth which on the last volution continue over the 
periphery and disappear in the umbilicus." 

This is not a common species. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone?; Jefferson County. 

Callonema imitator (Hall and Wbitf.). 

PI. XXIII. lIg. 5. 

C. imitator Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 53, Pl. 14, 
figs. 16, 17. 

Hall's description.-"Shell depressed hemispherical; spire moder
ately elevated, consisting of five or more rounded volutions, regularly 
increasing from the apex to the aperture, which is subcircular, its 
lower extension unknown, round below and broadly umbilicate; 
suture slightly depressed, not canaliculate and making the periphery 
of the preceding volutions. Surface marked by strong elevated 
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simple striae, which have a slight bend just below the suture and 
curve gently backward to the periphery, gradually increasing in 
strength from the apex to the outer .volution, on the middle of which 
there are about twenty in the space of an inch. In one specimen, on 
the outer half of the volution, they become gradually obsolete or 
merge into the ordinary striae of growth." 

Specimens of this shell which are well preserved are rare; interior 
casts which probably belong to this species are rather common at 
some localities. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio and Bunker Hill. 

Callonema clarki NettJeroth. 

C. clarki Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 175, PI. 24, figs. 2, 4, 5. 
Nettleroth's original descripiion.-"f?,hell above medium size; sub

hemispherical; spire moderately elevated, more or less so in different 
shells, as shown by the two specimens illustrated, consisting of from 
three to five volutions. The volutions are regularly increasing from 
apex to aperture, which is subcircular or subquadrate; they are de
pressed convex on their upper side. The columella is much extended 
below. Suture small and shallow, between the npper volutions 
scarcely noticeable. The surface appears to the naked eye entirely 
smooth, but under a magnifier shows fine transverse striae,· closely 
set between some stronger marked lines of growth. These striae and 
lines of growth extend from the suture down and backwards to the 
umbilical depression. The last volution or the body whorl, as it is 
also called, curves very abruptly at its middle, and slopes from there 
in a straight or slightly curved line to the inner lip of the aperture, 
making the lower half of the last volution either flat or only very 
little convex. The apex appears to be very minute in perfect speci
mens." 

Formation and· locality. 
The types of this species were found in the Devonian chert east of 

Louisville. It has not been recognized in Indiana. 

Isomena humilua Meek? 

Naticopsis? (Isonema) humilis Meek, Pa1. Ohio, Vol. I, 1873, p. 
214, PI. 19, figs. la, b, c. 

Two or three imperfect specimens arc referred with some doubt 
to this species. 
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Height of spire equals about two-thirds the width of shell. Volu
tions four, increasing rather rapidly in size. Surface marked by 
distinct lines of growth which are slightly arched. These are occa
sionally interrupted by strong wrinkles of growth. Aperture not pre
served. Width of shell one and one-tenth inches. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown and Lexington. 

Buoonia devonica Hall and Whitf. 

B. devonica Hall & Whitf., 24th Rep. N. Y. State Mus. Nat. Rist., 
1870, p. 191. 

Hall and Whitfield's original description.-"Shell discoid, widely 
and equally umbilicate on the two sides; remaining volutions about 
four slightly embracing, vertically compressed, giving the transverse 
diameter a little more than twice the vertical diameter, lateral mar
gins of the volutions obtusely angular toward the dorsal side. The 
surface has apparently been marked by several (three or four) revolv
ing ridges or carinae on each side of the center or dorsum, which is 
gently concave; finer surface markings and aperture unknown." 

This is not a common species. No specimens satisfactory for fig
uring have been found. 

Formation and locality. 
Kent, Charlestown, Falls of the Ohio and Bunker Rill. 

LOXONEMA .• 

A. Furface smooth or indistinctly marked hy .triae. 
b. Shell rather illender, ppire tapering gently to the apex. 

L: loeviuseulum. 

bb. Shell rather robubt, tapering rather abruptly near the apex. 
. L. teres. 

AA. Surface with strong transverse striae. 
c. Striae fine, scarcely curved in crossing the whorl; whorl 

slightly constricted near the Buture. L. reetistnaturn. 
cc. Striae coarse, strongly curved in crossing the whorl; the 

whorls not constricted near the suture. 
d. Strungly constricted at the suture; whorls very con-

vex. L. hydraulica. 
dd. Not strongly constricted at the suture; volutionB 

moderately convex. L. harn:iltoniae. 
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Loxonema laeviuseulum Hall. 

L. laeviusculum Hall, Pal. N. Y., 1879, Vol. V., Pt. II, p. 131, 
PI. 28, figs. 10-11. 

Hall's original. description.-"Shell· elongate, subulate. Volu
tions about 12 in the entire shell, rounded and somewhat rapidly ex
panding to.the last one, which is moderately ventricose. Suture close' 
and simple. Aperture ovate, the columellar lip much extended 
below. Surface nearly smooth or marked by faint obsolescent striae, 
which are moderately curved over the convexity of the volution and 
become fasciculate on the lower side of the last one as they approach 
the columellar lip." 

I have not seen this species. It was described from specimens ob
tained in the "limestone above the hydraulic beds." N ettleroth 
reports it to be associated with L. hydraulicum in the "cherty layers 
above the hydraulic limestone." 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Falls of the Ohio. 

Loxonema lip. 

A single broken cast of Loxonema in my collection differs specifi
cally from any of these described from the Devonian and resembles 
rather closely L. teres from the Chemung. The lower whorls are 
marked by very strong angular plications, of which there are six or 
eight on the space of half the circumference of the shell. The upper 
whorls have more numerous and very much finer striae. The speci
men is too imperfect to admit of a satisfactory specific description. 

Formation and locality. 
Devonian chert (J efl'ersonville limestone?); Newbern. 

Loxonema hydraulica Hall. 

Pl. XVI. fig. 12. 

L. hydraulica :Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879,p. 44, PI. 13, 
fig. 14. 

Hall's description.-"Shell turreted. Volutions rounded, six in the 
length of one inch and a quarter from the base; greatest convexity 
about the middle of each; upper ones unknown. Suture deep, giving 
a constricted aspect at the junction of the volutions. Surface marked 
with distinct angular striae, bending gently backward from the 
suture to the periphery, and with a long forward curve to the base 
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of each volution; those of the last volution bending more abruptly 
backward and making a second abrupt retral curve to the columellar 
lip." 

This species is very closely related, if not identical with L. hamil
tonae. Not very common. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Oharlestown, Kent, Lexington and Falls of the 

Ohio. 

Loxonema hamiltonine Hall. 

L. hamiItoniae Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 45, PI. 13, 
figs. 15-17. 

Hall's description.-"Shell elongate, subulate. Volutions moder
ately convex, about thirteen in the largest specimens known, very 
gradually increasing in size from the minute apex, the last one ven
tricose. Aperture ovate, narrowing below; columella extended. Sur
face marked by longitudinal, sharp, curving striae, which bend gently 
backward from the suture, and forwards toward the base of the 
volution, having the greatest curve near the middle, those of the 
last vol uti on curving abruptly backward to the columellar lip. Striae 
separated by distinctly defined grooves which are a little wider than 
the ridges; the striae increasing in distance as the shell grGws older." 

A few specimens having a shallow suture and moderately convex 
vol11tions have been referred to this species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone?; Watson, Burnsville, 

and Falls of the Ohio. 

Lox01Iema rectistriatuln Hall. 

L. rectistriatum Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 130, 
PI. 28, fig. 9. 

Hall's original description.-"Shell elongate terate. Volutions 
probably twelve or more in number, nlOderately convex, very gradu
ally increasing in size, the last one being scarcely more convex than 
the preceding; each volution is distinctly contracted a little below 
the close suture, and then expanding gives the greatest convexity 
near the lower third. , Suture line close. Aperture ovate, with the 
columella extending below. Surface marked by slender, gently curv
ing longitudinal striae, which bend backward from the suture to the 
bottom of the conlltriction, and then continue to the base of the 
volution-those of the last one curving gently forward to the col-
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umellar lip. The spaces between the striae are from once and a half 
to twice the width of the ridges." 

The specimens which I have referred to this species are all very 
much smaller than the type figured by Hall. They agree with his 
description, however, in the nearly straight transverse striae, and the 
constriction of the whorls just below the suture line. It is not un
common in the chert in some localities. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Burnsville and the 

Falls of the Ohio. 

LoX<Yltema ? teres Hall. 

L.? teres Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 42, PI. 13, 
:fig.10. 

Hall's description.-"Shell turretiform. Volutions seven or more, 
gradually enlarging from the apex, the last one moderately ventri
cose, and all gently rounded on the periphery." 

The specimens referred to this species are like the type, casts 
which do not show any surface markings. The largest of these has 
a length of one and three-fifths inches. None of them show the 
entire spire." 

Formation, and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Newbern. 

MACROCHEIJ,JNA. 

A. Last volution marked by a carina. 
AA. Last volution without a cariua. 

Macrocheilina hebe Hall. 

PI. X~III. fig. 2. 

M. carinatus. 
1ll. hebe. 

Macrocheilina hebe Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 32, 
PI. 12, figs. 4-7. 

Hall's description.-"Shell turreted subfusiform, length less than 
twice the diameter. Volutions five or six, upper ones miimte, the last 
two ventricose; one-half the height of each volution showing above 
the suture. Shell thick on all parts, especially near the aper.ture. 
Aperture longitudinally suboval, somewhat pointed below. Surface 
marked by extremely fine lines of growth. Height of the longest in
dividual seen, a little more than three-fourths of an inch. 

The specimens which I have seen are not well enough preserved 
to show whether the fine lines of growth mentioned by Hall have 
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been present. In other respects, however, they agree closely with 
Hall's figures and descriptions of this species. This is a rare species. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Bunker Hill and Newbern. 

Macrocheilina carinatus Nettleroth. 

Macrocheilus carinatus Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 180, PI. 20, 
figs. 20-23. 

Nettleroth's original description.-"Shell of medium size, turreted, 
subfusiform; length less than twice the diameter; volutions four or 
five, gradually increasing from the apex, last two ventricose, and the 
last one occupying one-half the length of the shell. Aperture not 
known; indications point to its being elongate. No surface markings 
are visible; they have been obliterated by the pr'ocess of silification, 
to which our specimens were subjected. A peculiarity of this shell 
is the carina on the periphery of the last volutiQn, as plainly shown. 
in figures 20 and 23. It is in fact not a real carina but produced by 
the elevation of the lower half of the volution above the surface of 
the upper half. This species has some resemblance to M. hebe, but 
differs from it by the peculiar feature of its lower volution." 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and "Corniferous limestone;" Falls of the Ohio 

and Lexington. 

Murchisonia desiderata Hall. 

Pi. XVI, fig. 8. 

M. desiderata Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 89, PI. 2y, 
figs. 1-3. 

Hall's description.-"Shell elongate turretiform; spire somewhat 
rapidly ascending. Volutions ten or more, obtusely angular, flat
tened on their upper sides, and a little more convex below the spiral 
bend, the lower ones gradually enlarging; the greatest width of the 
last volutions about equal to the height of the two above, and scarcely 
more ventricose than the preceding one, except toward the aperture. 
Aperture somewhat, elongate; the columellar lip thickened and 
bounded by a marked callosity. 

"Surface marked by distinct concentric striae, which are sometimes 
raised in fascicles above the general surface of the shell, and bending 
gently back from the suture reach the spiral band, crossing which 
they bend forward more abruptly, making a gentle curve to the 

45-Geol. 
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suture below. The spiral band at about three-fourths of the width 
of the volution below the suture is simple, flattened or slightly 
concave, limited by narrow moderately elevated revolving lines, and 
marked by the retraIly curving striae, which are less prominent upon 
it and the adjacent parts than near the suture. Suture close." 

The specimen here figured is considerably larger than those figured 
by Hall. I have seen only one specimen in which any of the striae 
are well preserved (PI. XVI, fig. 8). In this they bend abruptly back
ward on reaching the spiral band before crossing it. . 

One of my specimens from the chert agrees closely with that fig
ured and described by Hall as Murchisonia desiderata var. except in 
the character of the upper part Of the spire, which has the volutioni> 
distinctly rotund instead of angular. Spire gradually and regularly 
tapering with the volutions; striae indistinct; revolving band well 
marked only in the lower four volutions; those in the upper part of 
the spire are distinctly rotund. Apparently considerable variation ob-

.tains within the limits of this species. Good specimens are very 
rare. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Burnsville and Falls of the Ohio. 

Natieop8is sp. 

PI XVI, fig. 10. 

Shell small, form as indicated by figure; spire low; volutions three 
or four, the last very large, and regularly rounded. Surface appar
ently smooth; suture well defined. Aperture unknown. This shell is 
less globose and more depressed than most of the forms referred to 
N aticopsis and is placed provisionally in this genus; 

. Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls. 

Natioopsu levis Meek. 

N. levis Meek, Pal. Ohio, Vol. I, 1873, p. 215, PL 19, figs. 4a, b. 
Meek's description.-"Shell apparently attaining a medium size; 

subovate lin general form at maturity, but proportionally shorter in 
the young; spire moderately prominent; volutions four to four and a 
half, convex, increasing. rather rapidly in size; last one large, or form
ing near nine-tenths of the entire bulk of the shell, rounded on the 

. sides, and a little extended below; suture well defined;. aperture ovate, 
being regularly rounded below and more or less angular above; col-
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umella arcuate and distinctly flattened, or a little concave below the 
non-perforate umbilical region, above which the inner lip is thick- . 
ened. Surface only snowing obscure lines of growth. 

"Length of the largest specimen seen, 0.60 inch; 1{readth, 0.48 
inch; height of aperture, 0.38 inch; breadth of aperture, 0.27 inch." 

I have not seen this species, but it is recorded in Hall's list of 
species from the Falls of the Ohio, 24th Rep. N. Y. State Mus. Nat. 
Hist., p. 200 .. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone(?); Falls of the Ohio. 

Straporollus cyclostomus (Hall). 
PI. XXI. fig. 9. 

Euomphalus cyclostomus Hall, GeoI. Surv. Iowa, Vol. I, Pt. II, 
1858, p. 516. 

This species is listed in the State Museum catalogue (16th Ann. 
Rep., p. 409). The specimen there referred to, however, is a cast 
which belongs to another species. S. cyclostomus has not yet been 
recognized in Indiana. The specimen of this species which is here 
figured is from Lime Creek, Iowa. 

PleuronotuB decewi (Billings). 

Euom~halus decewi Meek, Pal. Ohio, Vol. I, 1873, p. 220, PI. 19, 
figs. 3a, b; PI. 20, fig. 1. 

Euomphalus decewi Hall, ·Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 55, 
Pl.15, figs. 1-8. 

Meek's description.-"Shell attaining a large size, discoid in form, 
the upper side being moderately concave or nearly or quite flat, and 
the lower broadly and deeply concave; periphery flattened convex; 
and nearly vertical to the plane of the shell, or somewhat oblique. 
Volutions about three; irregularly subquadrangular, increasing regu
larly and gradually in size from the apex, and coiled more or less 
nearly (but never exactly) in the same plane, obtusely angular around 
the upper outer side, and thence flattened, with a more or less inward 
slope above, to the inner side; lower side of volutions prominent and 
obtusely angular at its connection with the periphery, from which 
point it slopes strongly inward, usually with a concave face, into the 
large umbilicus; aperture like the section of the volutions, irregularly 
quadrangular, the inner side being much narrower, and the oblique 
lower side wider, than any of the others. Surface ornamented by 
distinct lines of growth, and sometimes, on the upper and outer 
sides of the Yolutions, by little regular ridges, both of which curve 
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strongly backward to the angle formed at the meeting of the upper 
and outer sides, where they make a short backward arch in crossing 
a slightly concave, undJlfined band, somewhat like that seen in 
Pleurotomaria,' thus indicating a wide, deep notch in the lip at the 
termination of the upper angle of the volutions. A similar but less 
strongly defined backward curve of these markings also occurs on the 
outer surface of the whorls, at the lower angle. Great~st transverse 
diameter of a large specimen, about 4.30 inches; height of same near 
the aperture, 1.66 inches." 

Internal casts of this species are not uncommon. They may be 
recognized by the angular character of the· volutions, a transverse
section of the outer volution being subquadrilateral or triangular. 
I have seen no specimens preserving the outer surface of the shell. 

Formation and locality. 
J efl'ersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls, J efl'erson County and 

Falls of the Ohio. 

Polyphemopsu louisvillae Hall and Whitf. 

P. louisvillae Hall and Whitfield, 24th Rep. N. Y., State Mus. Nat. 
Rist., 1870, p. 193. 

P. louisvillae Nettleroth, Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 180, PI. 20, 

figs. 16-19. 
Hall and Whitfield's original description.-"Shell small, ventricose, 

consisting of about six rapidly tapering volutions, the last of which 
comprises about two-thirds the entire length of the shell. Aperture 
large ovate, widest below the middle, and pointed at the upper angle; 
a little more than half as long as the shell. Columella slight; suture 
scarcely impressed. Surface smooth." 

The specimen here figured is apparently a young individual of this 

species. 
This is a rather rare shell. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Burnsville, Falls of 

the Ohio. 
Turbo shumardi De V erneuil. 

PI. XXII, fig. 1. 

T. shumardi Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 135, PI. 29, 

figs. 1-4. 
Hall's description.-"Shell gibbous, subglobose. Spire moderately 

elevated, apex minute; volutions about five or six, gradually enlarg
ing in the earlier stages of growth, and the last one becoming ex-
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tremely ventricose, with a broadly expanded aperture; the earlier 
volutions are smooth and regularly rounded upon the exposed sur
faces, gradually becoming nodose and flattened or somewhat concave 
upon the upper side, the nodes increasing in size and strength with 
the increase of the volutions. Suture close in the earlier volutions, 
and becoming somewhat canaliculate in the later ones. Lower side 
of the outer volution very convex even in the umbilical region, and 
much extended in the direction of the columella. Aperture broadly 
rounded or somewhat obscurely pentahedral; columellar lip obtuse, 
thickened, having a distinct, broad opercular groove; callus covering 
the umbilicus and sJU"eading outwardly; external margin of the aper
ture thin. Surface marked by fine comparatively even striae of 
growth, which are often crowded in fascicles, and in old shells are 
somewhat imbricated at irregular intervals. Periphery of the outer 
volution with a strongly elevated obtusely angular carina, which is 
continued from the suture line at the inner posterior angle of the 
aperture. The outer one or two of the volutions (depending on the 
size of the shell) marked by strong curving nodes, which, commencing 
just below the suture, are nearly vertical for a short distance, and 
thence curving fol'Ward are finally directed toward the aperture, and 
gradually become merged in the general surface. The striae orig
inating at the suture, are first directed backward, and thence gently 
curving over the nodes, become nearly vertical and thus continue 
to near the peripheral carina, where they are turned a little backward 
and, passing this elevation, they are directed with a slight curve 
toward the columella." 

The above description is based upon specimens from the Falls 
of the Ohio. This species occurs also in the northern Indiana De
vonian. A specimen from the latter region shows the strong folds or 
nodes which extend entirely across the upper side of the outer volu
tion from the suture and are directed backward. This is a rare fossil. 

Formation and locality. 
Little Rock Creek, Cass County, and Falls of the Ohio. 

PLEUROTOMARIA. 

A. Surface cancellated by regular revolving striae. 

AA. 

b. Shell large with rotund form and convex volutions. 

Surface with~ut revolving striae. 
P. lucina and var. perfasciata. 

c. Peripheral band divided by a central carina. P. pmcteri. 
cc. Peripheral band without a central carina. . 

d. Shell with two carinae below the peripheral band. 
P. arbella. 

dd. Shell without two carinae below the lleriphel'al band. 
J!t. sulcomarginata. 
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Pleurot0rn4ria 8ulcomarginata Conrad. 

PI. XX,fig~. 9, 10. 

P. suloomarginata Hall,Pal.N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 69, 
Pl. 19, figs. 8-17. ' 

Hall's description.-"Shell depressed trochiform; spire moderately 
elevated; apex minute. Volutions four or five, very depressed convex 
on the upper side, gradually enlarging to the last one, which becomes 
somewhat ventricose. Aperture subquadrate, somewhat wider than 
high, the columella much extended bel.ow. 

"Surface marked by two distinct narrow revoh-ing carinae on each 
volution, one just below the suture, and the other near the periphery, 
with finer intermediate striae which are rarely visible; the entire 
surface marked by strong regular and even concentric striae which 
crenulate the revolving carinae, and, passing over the lower one, 
bend backward to the concave peripher'al band. Suture sometimes 
sharply canaliculate. 

"In entire specimens ~he apex is very minute, and, when the outer 
carination is crenulated by the strong concentric striae, the shell 
has a coronate aspect. This carination, however, fs often obsolete on 
the outer volution, and more rarely on the next above, and the striae 
then continue uninterruptedly bending backward to the peripheral 
band, and continuing on the lower side often very nearly of the same 
strength as above. There is frequently a narrow depressed band 
just below the peripheral band on the last volution, causing a slight 
deflection of the striae. The striae are usually finer, and sometimes 
become nearly obsolete below the outer carination, and more rarely 
on other parts of the shell, especially near the aperture." 

This is a rather common species at some localities in soutp-ern 
Indiana. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Lexington, Charles

town, Lancast~r and Falls of the Ohio. 

Pleurotomaria lucina Hall. 

P. lucina Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 67, PI. 18, 
figs. 1-11. 

HaWs descripti6rt.-"SheU sutigloo()se, ()r obliquely ovoid-conical. 
Spire moderately elevated; apex minute. Volutions about four, grad
ually expanding to the last one; which becomes very regularly ventri-
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cose, with the aperture expanded and nearly rounded, extended over, 
the lower side, with a shallow notch on the anterior margin; upper 
side of the volutions very symmetrically convex; suture neatly de
fined, slightly canaliculate; lower side of the bOOy volution convex 
in the middle and abruptly curving into the umbilical depression. 
Surface beautifully cancellated by cOU<)6ntric and revolving striae, 
which, in many specimens, are of equal strength. Periphery marked 
by a moderately wide band, on which the striae are turned abruptly 
backward. This band is 1imited by stronger striae or narrow ridges 
on each side, sometimes with one or two slender revolving striae 
within the limits of the band, marking a narrow space which is 
often crenulated by the concentric striae. 

"This species is well ~arked by its symmetrically rotund form 
with moderate elevation of the spire, and the regular convexity of 
the volutions, even in casts of the interior when not compressed. 
There is some variety. in the surface markings of the specimens· 
apparently belonging to this species. The concentric striae are some
times much coarser than the revolving ones; and finer striae are im
planted between the stronger ones, and do not reach the suture line. 
In old individuals the revolving band is sometimes nearly a quarter 
of an inch in width. A very symmetrical 8p~cimen has a diameter 
of a little more than two inches, and is nearh an inch and three
fourths in height. Another specimen, which qas suffered some com
pression, has a breadth of about three inches, with nearly the same 
height of spire." 

The State Museum contains one specimen of this species, the only 
one I have seen. 

Formation and locality. ! 

Sellersburg beds (?>. and Jeffersonville limes~one; Falls of the Ohio 
and Charlestown. 

I 

Pleurotomaria l'lMinlJ var. perjauiata. Htlll. 
! 

P. lucina var. perfasciata. Hall, Pal. N. Y., : Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, 
. I 

p. 83, Pl. 21, figs. 19, 20. , 
This variety differs from P. lucina accordihg to Hall in having 

somewhat strqnger striae, ana in the character of the concentric 
and revolving striae on the last volution; the ilatter where crossing 
the transv{:)rse striae produce a nodose surfacf,. "giving the shell a 
coarse rude aspect quite unlike the ordinary for~s of this species." 

Formation and locaZity. 
N ettleroth reports this variety from the "Cqrnifel'ous limestone;" 

Falls of the Ohio. 
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Pleurotomaria ar~ella N ettleroth. 

P. arb ella Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 171, PI. 26, fig. 12. 
N ettleroth's original description.-"Shell rather large, turbinate, 

spire elevated; apex minute, aperture subquadrate, apparently some
what wider than high. Volutions five or six, prominently convex, 
rapidly enlarging, last one or body whorl very ventricose. Shell 
wider than high. Surface marked by three revolving carinae, of 
which one is above and the other two below the peripheral band; 
the band itself is flat and narrow, and not limited by elevated carinae; 
the upper part of the volution at least in the two last ones, is gently 
sloping from suture to the first or upper carinae; from this it curves 
to the spiral band, forming a moderately deep rounded furrow. 

"The interspaces between band and second carina, and between 
this and the third or last carination, are also rounded depressions, o,f 
which only the one next to the band is of about equal depth with 
the furrow in the upper half; the second depression in the lower half 
is shallow. In consequence of the great convexity of the volutions 
the suture is deep. The character of the transverse striae is only 
indicated but not fully known." 

This species is known only from the type in the N ettleroth collec
tion. 

Formation and locality. 
"Corniferous limestone;" Clark County. 

Pleurotomaria procteri N ettleroth. 

P. procteri Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 173, Plo 21, figs. 9, 
10, 13. 

N ettleroth's original description.-"SheU trochiform; height ex
ceeding width about one-fourth or more. Volutions from five to six, 
somewhat rapidly increasing in size, the last one ventricose; there is 
only one carina above and one below the peripheral band; the carina 
above the band gives to the upper portion of the volution a sub
angular appearance, while the lower part is regularly rounded. The 
peripheral band is divided by a somewhat finer central carina, which 
is crossed rectangularly by strong striae, which only extend from 
margin to margin of the peripheral band with interspaces of about 
four times their own size. These rectangular striae are entirely 
separated from the striae of the upper-or lower half of the volution; 
they give the dividing carina a beautifully crenulated appearance. 
On both sides of the peripheral band the surface is ornamented by 
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strong transverse striae; in the upper half they start from the suture, 
and run in an almost straight line, with a backward deflection of 
about ten degrees, to the first carina, from which they curve slightly 
backward to the upper marginal carina of the peripheral band. This 
system of striae, interrupted by the band, continues at the lower 
marginal carina of the latter, from where the striae extend in slightly 
curved or nearly straight lines with a forward deflection, either to 
the sutures 'of ,th'e upper volutions, or to the lower carina of the body 
whorl. . From this lower carina, which forms the suture line of the 
upper whorls, and which is therefore only visible on the last volu
tion, the striae curve gently to the umbilicus and to the columellar 
lip; but a great number of them die out or become extinguished at 
different distances from the lower carina. All the volutions are, in 
their transverse sections, extremely convex, which gives them very 
deep sutures, and separates them from 'each other in a very decided 
manner. The aperture of this shell is not known, inasmuch as in all 
the specimens in my collection the outer lip is missing." 

Formation and locality. 
N ettleroth reports this species from the "Corniferous limestone of 

Clark County." 

TROCHONEMA. 

A. Surface marked by nodes. T. yandellanum. 
AA. Surface not marked by nodes. 

b. Bpdy volution bicarinate. 
c. The lower carina of the whorls of the spire separated from 

the suture by an interspace. T. emaceraia. 
cc. The lower carina of the whorl of the spire coincident with 

the suture. T. rectitatera. 
bb. Body volution with three or more carinae. T. meekanum. 

Trochonema meekanum (Meek). 

PI. XVI. fig. 9. 

Trochonema tricarinatum Meek, Pal. Ohio, Vol. I, 1873, p. 218, 
PI. 19, figs. 4a, b. 

Meek's description.-"Shell turbinate, thin, a little wider than 
high; spire depressed. Volutions about five, strongly shouldered, or 
nearly rectangular above, the upper surface being flat or a little con
cave, and extended out almost horizontally to the rectangular and 
carinate shoulder; below this the louter side is nearly vertically flat
tened to a second carina, passing on around near the middle of the 
body whorl, exactly coincident with the suture between that and the 
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succeeding turn, so as not to be exposed on the spire; below this 
second carina the under side of th~ body volution is flattened with a 
strong inward slope, to a third well defined carina, passing around 
the middle of the under side, and forming the margin of the umbili
cus. Aperture oval-subpentagonal, being a little higher than wide, 
and somewhat angular above at the connection of its outer lip with 
the return of the spire, and at the termination of each or the three 
revolving carina, as well as very obscurely so, a little below the 
middle of the inner side; under lip thin below its connection 
with the carina, passing around the umbilicus, at which point it is 
very slightly thickened, while above this it seems to be nearly or 
quite obsolete. Umbilicus rather' wide, but shallow, or very rapidly 
contracting within. 

"Suture well defined without being in the slightest degree fur
rowed. Surface only showing very fine lines of growth, which, on 
the upper flattened space of the volutions, pass obliquely outward 
and backward, with a very slight curve from the suture to the upper 
angle or shoulder, below which they pass nearly straight down the 
outer flattened area to the second carina, which is as far as they can 
be traced in the specimen studied. 
, "Height, 0.81 inch; breadth, 0.90 inch; height of aperture, 0.54 
inch; breadth of aperture, 0.46 inch." , 

The specimen here figured is a guttapercha cast. It differs from 
Meek's description in some respects, the height slightly exceeding 
the width, and the surface striae being stronger than his figure would 
indicate. The specimen also shows below the carina limiting the 
lower side of the flat peripheral band of the body whorl two other 
revolving carina and a third indistinct one. It seems best, how
ever, in the absence of material for studying the variation of the 
species, to regard this as a variation of Meek's species. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Newbern. 

Trochonema yandeUana Hall and Whitf. 

T. yandellana Hall & Whitfield, 24th Rep. N. Y. State Mus. Nat. 
Hist., 1872, po' 194. 

T. yandellana Hall & Whitfield, 27th Rep. N. Y., State Mus. Nat. 
Hist., '1875, PI. 13, fig. 3. 

Hall and· Whitfield's original description.-"Shell turbinate volu
tions about five \ (three of which are preserved in the specimen), 
rapidly increasing, carinated; the last volution becoming ventricose 

• 
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and marked by seven revolving carinae, including the one bordering 
the somewhat channeled suture; four of the carinae are distinctly 
marked by thin lanceolate nodes, which become more prominent with 
the increased growth of the shell"while the other three-one border
ing the sutare and two on the lower middle portion of the volution
are destitute of nodes (in the specimen described), but may possibly 
assume this character in more advanced stages of growth. The 
carinae are situated one at the suture and one bordering the moder
ately large umbili~us, with five on the body of the volution, of 
which two are above the middle and three below; the spaces sep
arating those bordering the suture and umbilicus from those' on the 
body of the volution, are considerably wider than the spaces between 
,the intermediate carinae. Aperture rounded, slight, modified by the 
carinae. Surface marked by fine transverse striae of growth, which 
turn backward as they cross the volution, to the umbilicus." 

I have not seen this species. 

Formation and locality. 
"Cherty layers' of the Corniferous limestone;" Fal!s 0:1' the Ohio. 

'J.1rochonema emacerata Hall and Whitf. 

T. emacerata Hall & Whitfield, 24th Rep .. N. Y. State Mus. Nat. 
Rist., 1872, p. 193 . 

T. emacerata H. & W., 27th Rep. N. Y .. State Mus. Nat. Hist., 
1875, PI. 13, fig. 11. 

Hall' and Whitfield's original description.-"Shell turbinate, con
sisting of four or nve volutions, the upper ones moderately convex 
and bicarinate; the smture line commences a little below the second 
carina. The last volution is very ventricose, with a rounded aper
ture; umbilicus small. 

"Surface marked apparently only py lines of growth. 
"This species differs from T. tricarinata Meek, in ·the more ele

vated spire, the sloping side of the volutions between the suture and 
the first carina, and in. having two carinae with an interspace equal to 
that above and below, while there is no evidence of a carina bordering 
the narrow umbilicus." 

This species is rare. 

Formation and locality. 
"In limestone aoove the 'Hydraulic beds'~' Sellersburg beds; Lou

isville. 
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Trochonema rectilatera Hall and Whitfield. 

T. rectilatera H. & W., 24th Rep. N. Y. State Mus. Nat. Hist., 
18,72, p. 193. 

T. rectilatera H. & W., 27th Rep. N. Y. State Mus. ·~at. Hist., 
1875, Pl. 13, figs. 4-5. 

Hall and Whitfield's original description.-"Shell turbinate, breadth 
and height almost equal; volutions about five, carinated above with 
straight nearly vertical sides; outer one ventricose with two distinct 
carinae having a wide, vertical, slightly concave space between, 
which occupies more than one-third of the height of the volution. 
Upper side of the volution convex for half the distance to the carina, 
and below this they are concave, giving the form of an ogee. 

"In another specimen, apparently identical, the upper side of the 
volutions are slightly concave and regularly sloping downward from 
the suture to the carina. Lower side of the volution not carinate; 
umbilicus small, or closed with a callosity. 

"Surface marked by fine striae of growth, which· are turned back
ward from the s'uture, and are vertical on. the sides of the volution, 
and on the lower side curve backward to the umbilical area." 

Formation and locality. 
"Upper limestones" (Sellersburg beds?); Falls of the Ohio. 

Cyclonema crenulata Meek. 

PI. XXI, figs. 10, 11. 

C. crenulata Meek, Pal. Ohio, Vol. I, 1873, 'p. 213, Pl. 19, figs. 
2a, b, c, d. 

Meek's description.-"SheU turbinate, subtrochiform, thin; spire 
depressed conical, volutions four, increasing rather rapidly in size, 
those of the spire convex, but not rounded; last one not large, convex 
on the upper slope of the periphery, which is rather narrowly 
rounded; suture well defined between the upper volutions, and some
what canaliculate further down; aperture ovate. Surface ornamented 
by sharply elevated revolving lines or small ridges, which are b'eauti
fully and intimately crenulated by the crossing of the very fine, very 
oblique lines of growth. Of these revolving lines from sixteen to 
eighteen may be counted on the body volution and sixteen on the 
next above, while those farther up appear to be quite smooth. 

"Length, 0.34 inch; breadth, 0.32 inch:" 
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I have several specimens of this species, all from the northern 
Indiana Devonian. The revolving striae are not noticeable on the 
third volution, as indicated by one of the figures. 

Formation and· locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Bunker HIll and Pipe Creek Falls. 

Cyclonema caneella~a . 

. C. cancellata Hall, 27th Ann. Rep., N. Y. State Museum Nat. Hist., 
1875, PI. 13, figs. 6-7. 

This species was figured by Hall, but not described. I have not 
been able to recognize it in my collections. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone(?); Falls of the Ohio. 

Aclisina barnetti n. sp. 

PI. XXIII. fig.3. 

Shell elongate conical; volutions seven or eight in mature speci
mens, compressed convex, the lower third descending to the suture 
with a distinctly convex outline, while the upper portion is fiat; volu
tions regularly increasing from the apex. Suture well defined and 
rather deeply impressed. The volutions of the spire have the surface 
marked by from six to eight strong revofving lines; the body volu
tion has about twice this number, half of which are on the lower side 
of the volution. 

The smallest specimen .observed has a length of 7/50 of an inch 
and only five volutions. In four specimens examined the length is 
about one and a half times the width. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls and Bunker Hill. 

Aclisina barnetti var. elongata n. var. 

PI. XXIII. fig. 4. 

The elongate form of one specimen seems to justify its separation 
from the others as a well marked variety. Its length equals the 
width. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Keesport, Cass County. 
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EUOMPHALUS. 

A. Surface marked by revolving plications. E. sampsoni. 
AA. Surface not marked by revolving plications. 

b. Apex elevated above the plane of the outer volution. 
E. (StraparoUus) exiguU8 n. sp. 

bb. Apex not elevated above the plane of the outer voiution. 
E. planodiscus. 

Euomplwlus planodiscu8 Hall. 

E. planodiscus Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 57, PI. 16, 
figs. 1-4. 

An imperfect specimen in the collection is referred with some 
doubt to this species. The apex of the spire is depressed below the 
plane of the outer volution;volutions four; periphery rounded, upper 
surface of outer volution slightly depressed; volutions slender, barely 
contiguous. Surface markings not well preserved. Diameter one 
and one-tenth inches. 

Formation and locality. 
J efl'ersonville limestone; B!lnker Hill. 

Euomphalu8 (Straparollus) exiguus n. sp. 

PI. XXI. fig. 8. 

Shell small, discoid, spire depressed. Volutions about four, 
rounded contiguous except the first and second, which are sometimes 
separated for a short distance by Ii slight spac~. Gradually enlarging 
from the apex, whIch is elevated a little above the plane of the outer 
yolution. Umbilicus broad. Surface concentrically striated by very 
fine striae. 

Formation and locality. 
J efl'ersonville limestone; Hope and Newbern. 

Euomphalus sampsoni N ettleroth. 

S. sampsoni Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 182, PI. 21, figs. 3-4. 
Nettleroth's original description.-"Shell discoid, but generally ,by 

apical decollation receiving the shape of a horn; both sides consider
ably concave; the periphery broadly convex. Number of volutions 
unknown, probably only two. The outer volution rapidly increasing 
in size; its cross section near the apex circular, near the aperture oval. 
The surface is ornamented by from twenty-five to thirty strong 
simple plicatitms, each of which extends over the whole length of 
the outer or last volution, and may probably reach back to the apex. 
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These plications increase in strength from apex to the aperture; 
their interspaces are also gradually widening in their course toward 
the front; they are of unequal width; some are of four times and 
others of double the size of the adjacent ribs. My specimens being 
internal casts completel~ silicified into hornstone, no other surface 
markings are retained. 

"Form and'size of -the aperture unknown." 
This species is known only by the types. 

Formation and locality . 
. Sellersburg beds; Watson. 

Capulus cassensis n. I'p. 

PI. XVI, fig. 11. 

Shell small, subconical,. nearly erect, the apex inclined slightly 
backwards; aperture ovate, its length and the height of the shell 
are in the ratio of three to four. The surface is ma:.:ked by very fine 
concentric striae and by distinct regular lamellae which lap upwards, 
the exposed margin of each being on the upper side in'stead of the 
lower, as in ordinary' lamellae. The lamellae and striae bend very 
slightly upward in crossing the front side of the shell and arch r~ther 
abruptly downwards in crossing the posterior side. There appear to 
be bint traces of radiating striae over a part of the surface. 

The peculiar regular lamellae seem to distinguish the shell from 
any other species. The specimen figured measures in height 21/50 
of an inch; the diameters of the aperture are 15/50 and 12/50 of an 
inch respectively. Two other specimens measure respectively 11/50 
and 13/50 of an inch in height. 

Only three specimens have been observed. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls, Cass County. 

PLATYCERAS. 

A. Shell with spines. 
h. Spines in a single line along the dorsum. P. blatchleyi. 

bb. Spines not oomfined to the dcmmm. 
c. Shell large. 

d. 'Shell elongate wiih IvoseIy coiled spire. P. mille,·i. 
dd. Shell not elongate without loosely coiled spire. 

d l • Form erect. P. 'dumosum var. pileum. 
dd ' , Form usually depressed. 

. !t. 
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e. Having few spines. 
f. Body volutions greatly expanded. 

P. fornicatum. 
ff. Body volution not greatly expanded. 

P. dumos·um var. rQ1·ispinum. 
ee. Having numeliOU8 spines. . 

g. -Shell very large, greatly de
pressed, expanding rapidly. 
Spines very numerous. 

P. multispinosllm. 
gg. Shell of moderate size, not 

greatly depressed, with from 
15 to 100 spines. P. dumo8um. 

cc. Shell small or of medium size. 
h. Posterior margin of 

peristome contigu
ous to the preceding 
volution. 

P. rictum var. spinosa. 
hh. Posterior margin of 

peristome dis tan t 
from preceding vo
lution. P. echinatum. 

AA. Shell without spines. 
i. Dorsum serrated.. P. indianensi8. 

ii. Dorsum not serrated. 
j. Body volution entirely straight, shell nearly perfectly conical. P. conicum. 
jj. Body volution not entirely straight, shell not perfectly conical. 

k. Dorsum sharply angular or with a carina. P. carinatum. 
kk. Dorsum without a carina, not sharply angular. 

1. Body volution greatly compressed laterally. 
m. Apex apparently incurved. 

mm. Apex closely enrolled. 
n. Peristome strongly serrated 

no. Peristome not serrated. 

P. fluctuosum. 

P. serraturn. 
P. arctiostoma. 

n. Body volutioD not greatly depressed laterally. 
o. Shell above the body whorl abruptly contracted, apical whorl 

very slender. P. attenuaturn. 
00. Shell Dot abruptly contracted above the body whorl, apical 

whorl not very slender .. 
p. Shell bilaterally symmetrieal or nearly so. P. symmetriwm. 

pp. Shell bilaterally symmetrical. 
q. Body whorl very ventricose or aperture greatly expanded. 

r. Body volution generplly contiguous to preceding volu
tion. 

s. Surface of body whorl with two or three rounded pli-
cations. P. bucculentum. 

8S. Surface of body whorl usually without plications. 
P. ventricosum. 
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rr. Body volution not contiguous to preceding volution. 
t. Body volution with an oblique angular ridge on the 

left side. P. rietum. 
tt. Body volution with several strong longitudinal 

folds. P. crassum. 
qq. Body whorl not very ventricose, aperture not greatly ex

panded. 
u. Peristome deeply sinuous. P. quinquisinuatum. 

uu. Peristome deeply sinuous. 
v. Shell arcuate from the base, usually with folds 

or plications on the right. P. thetis . 
. vv. Shell erect and subarcuate, usually without 

folds or'plications on the right side. • 
P. erectum. 

PlatyW'us eonicmm Hall. 

PI. XVIII, figs. 2. 2a. 2b. 

P. (Orthonychia) conicum Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, 
p. 3, PI. 1, figs. 13-23. 

Hall's description.-"Shell erect, conical, the minute apex closely 
incurved. Body volution entirely straight, with broad undefined 
longitudinal ridges and depressions, which become more distinct 
toward the aperture; height of the shell a little greater than the 
width of the aperture, which is a little longer than wide. Surface 
marked by concentric undulating striae which become sublamellose 
toward the aperture and are sometimes closely crowded and wrinkled 
with numerous knots and nodes. Peristome deeply sinuous; the width 
from the anterior to the posterior side a little greater than the trans
verse diameter. The length of the shell is one inch and a half or 
more, with the aperture a little less." 

This is a common species in both northern and southern Indiana. 
The figures illustrate the principal types of this shell as it is found 
in the Indiana Devonian. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and J efiersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls, 

Little Rock Creek, Cass County, Charlestown and Falls of the Ohio. . . 

Platyceras carinatum Hall. 
PI. XVIII. figs 5.6.7. 

P. carinatum Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 5, PI. 2, 
figs. 12-29. 

Hall's description.-"Shell obliquely subconical or subpyramidal; 
the nucleus or apex minute, and making from one to one and a half 
volutions which are vertically compressed, and below which the body 

46-Ge01. 
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, 
volution is abruptly expanded; the dorsum angular or marked by 
an angular carina which often becomes double in old shells, or. is 

. rounded on the summit. This angularity or carina indicatet!, by 
direction of the striae, the existence of a. sinus in the peristome from 
an early period of growth; and sometimes there may have been 
two of such sinuosities close together, giving the double carina. 
There is usually a depression along one or both sides of the carina, 
with longitudinal folds (obscure plications) on one or both sides, 
which become more strongly developed toward the' aperture, and are 
very conspicuous in old shells; the right side is more expanded than 
the-left, and in some well prese'rved specimens is nearly twice as wide. 
Aperture very oblique, rhomboidal or subtriangular, and the peri
stome sinuous,· 

"Surface marked by fine, closely arranged, undulating striae of 
growth, which are not lamellose." 

The figures illustrate the two principal types of shells which are 
referred to this species, those with a carina and those with an angulai' 
dorsum. 

This is not a very common species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls 

and Charlestown. 

Platyceras d'umosum Conrad. 

PI. XVII. fig 1. 

P. dumosum Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 14, PI. 5, figs. 
11-16; PI. 6, fig. 1. 

Hall's description.-"Shell subovoid, arcuate, extremely ventricose 
when full grown; the length from the apex to the anterior margin 
of the aperture greater than the height.. Apex minute, closely en
rolled for a single volution or more, when the body volution becomes 
free and rapidly expanded, spreading more upon the right $ide, which 
is, sometimes depressed-convex, while the left side is more abruptly 
rounded. The aperture is subrhomboid-ovate, with the peristome 
making a sinus on the left side, the posterior' margin widely sep
arated from the preceding volution. 

"Surface marked by strong concentric striae which are interrupted 
and irregular from the numerous nodes projecting from the shell, 
and extended into long tubular spines." 

This is not a common species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Falls of the Ohio and Charlestown. 
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Platyceras dumosUm var. pileum D. var. 

Pl. XVII. fig. 2. 

Shell iarge, erect, body volution very ventricose, aperture circular, 
lip not sinuous. Surface marked by strong concentric striae, and 
thickly covered 'by tubular spines, somewhat regularly arranged in 
diagonal rows. 

The spines are very much smaller and more numerous than in 
averge specimens of P. dumosum; in this respect it resembles P. mul
tispino8um, but it is much more erect than either of these species 
and seeI\ls to be a well marked variety. 

Formation ·and locality; 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

Platyceras multispino8um Meek. 

PI. XVII. fig. 3. 

P. multispinosum Meek, Pal. Ohio, Vol. I, 1873, p. 210, PI. 20, 
fig. 7a, b. 

This species differs from P. dumosum according to Meek "not only 
in its much larger size, more oblique, depressed, and more rapidly 
expanding form, but in having much more numerous spines." 

I have seen but one specimen of this species, Which is here figured. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

Platyceras dumosum var. rarispinum Hall. 

PI. XVII. fig. 4 . 
.-

P. dumosum var. rarispinum Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1873, 
p. 16, PI. 5, figs. 5--7, 10. 

This variety is characterized by having a smaller size, less ventri
cose shell and fewer spines than P. dumosum. 

Mr. Green's collection contains two specimens which I refer to 
this variety. The largest of these has a height of 1i inches; the 
diameter of the aperture about equals the height; the aperture is 
nearly circular in outline and is somewhat sinuous in front. The 
surface is covered by coarse wrinkled striae and appears to have had 
only about four or five spines. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds(?); Oharlestown and Falls of the Ohio. 
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Platyceras milleri N ettleroth. 

P. milleri Nett., Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 165, PI. 25, fig. 1. 
One specimen in Mr. Green's collection is referred to this species. 
The apical volution is broken away. Upper portion of the shell 

spirally twisted to the left; shell enlarging gradually. Surface 
marked by fine concentric striae which are crowded into wrinkles on 
the anterior side; tubular spines are distributed over the surface, 
but not so abundantly as in the specimen figured by N ettleroth. 
The greater part of these are confined to the dorsal part. Aperture 
somewhat compressed laterally. . 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown. 

Platyceras thetis Hall. 

PI. XIX, figs. I, la; XVIII. figs. 8, 8a, 9. 

I 

P. thetis Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, Pl. 3, figs. 11-16. 
Hall's description.-"SheU obliquely arcuate from the base, with 

the apex incurved, the nucleus making barely more than a single 
minute volution; gradually expanding from the apex to near the 
aperture, which is sometimes more abruptly spreading. The back of 
the body whorl is prominent, and a little flattened on the left side; 
while the right side from one-third to one-half the length is some
times marked by two or three longitudinal folds, and often by more 
numerous, finer plications. Aperture a little oblique, nearly round or 
sub quadrangular, with the peristome sinuous. 

"Surface marked by fine, closely arranged lamellose striae, which 
are abruptly undulated on all parts of the bOdy of the shell." 

Two of the specimens here figured represent extreme types of the 
shell; one is long, slender and gently arcuate; the second is short and 
abruptly curved; in the latter specimen the apex is incurved in the 
same plane as the body whorl, and resembles in this respect P. sym
metricum, but has not the extended body whorl of this species. 

The third specimen is referred with considerable doubt to this 
species. A slight fold marked by the upward arching striae occupies 
the dorsum and terminates in a well marked sinus in the peristome. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown. 
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Platyceras sp. 

PI. XIX; fig. 8. 

Shell arcuate from the base. Apex closely incurved for about one 
volution, twisted a little to the right, gradually enlarging to the 
aperture. Below the apical whorl, which is gently co-nvex, the shell 
is marked by four strong longitudinal plications, which give the body 
volution a roughly quadrilateral shape. These longitudinal folds are 
separated by wide, shallow depressions. 

Surface marked by lamellose striae. 
I have not been able to identify this shell with any of the de

scribed forms. It may be compared with P. thetis and may JlQssibly 
be a variety of that species. . 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Charlestown. 

Platyceras jornicatum Hall. 

P. fornicatum Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 11, PI. 4, 
figs. 1-5, 7-8, 18-20; PI. 5, figs. 8, 9, (?). 

Hall's description.-"Shell obliquely subhemispherical, or very de
pressed, obliquely subconical. Apex minute, distinct, spirally enrolled 
for about one turn and a half, below which it expands, so that in the 
extent of an inch and a half along the dorsum to the front it has 
acquired an aperture of about an inch and a half in diameter in both 
directions. The upper side of the spire for the first voll1tion and the 
following half is flattened; the angle continuing into the broad expan
sion of the body whorl, and dying out before reaching the margin, as 
'Shown in figs. 1-5. Aperture nearly roUnd or round ovate; peristome 
scarcely sinuous, except at the posterio-lateral margin. 

"Surface marked by fine concentric striae, with a few strong spines 

upon the body volution." 
Hall includes this species in his list* of Devonian fossils from the 

Falls of the Ohio. I have not seen it. • 

Platyce,,"as bucculentum Hall. 

PI. XIX, figs. 3, 30., 3b, 4.40.. 

P. bucculentum Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 10, PI. 3, 
figs. 7, 26-29. . 

Hall's description.-"Shell ventricose, obliquely subovoid. Apex 
extremely attenuate, the spire making one or two closely enrolled 

~24th Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus. Nat. Rist., 1870. p. 200. 
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volutions, with a g.ently enlarging diameter, and below this abruptly 
expanding and becoming very ventricose in the middle and lower 
part; spreading more upon the right side than on the left; the shell 
near the posterior side swells Qut into a distinct pouch-like projection 
with two or three rounded f01ds or semipli~a,tions, which give a 
deeply sinuous outLine to the margin. Aperture subovate, and. sffiu
ate on the right pesterior side. Perist<lm!=l siniwuB, and on the pos
terior .side spreading partially over the. preooding volution. 

"Surface marked by fine, closely arranged concentric striae which 
are undulated toward the mar.gin of the aperture, and s<lmetimes 
over the greater part of the surface, the irregularity having com
menced during the earlier stages of growth., In well preserved speci
mens there are revolving striae or fascicles, rising in little bands of 
obsolescent striae, giving a waved aspect to the surface." 

Some of the specimens which I have referred to this species are 
greatly depressed, and with their .lateral expansion present a sub
triangular outline viewed from above. In each of the specimens 
.figured the shell has been more or less broken away about the aper
ture. Other sp.ecimens which preserve this part of the shell show a 
strongly sinuous peristome. The "two· qr three rounded· folds" on 
the posterior side mentioned b:r Hall are generally wanting in my 
specimens, but the greatly' expanded and ventricose body voluti<ln 
seems to pla.ee them with this species. 0ne or two specimens show 
traces of revolving striae,. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Charlestown and 

. Kent. . 

Platyceras symmetricum Hall. 

P. symmetricum Hall, Pal. N. Y., VoL V, Pt n, 18'79, p. 9, PI. 3, 
figs. 17-25. 

Hall's description.-"SheH elongate, sttb0vm~ arcuate, incurved 
nearly in the same plane; nucleus minute, the spire making about one 
volution or one and a half, when the body whor:l b~comes free and 
rapidly, or somewhat abruptly, expand~; spreading about equally 
on the two sides of the dorsum, which is more prominent and some
times marked by a ridge. Aperture oblique, subquadrate or rhom
T)oidal, margin of tlie peristome sin~ate, and on the posterior side 
distant from the spire. 

"Surface marked by concentric undulating stria'e" and longitudi
nally by obscure inter:rupted ridges, which: on some- pam of the older 
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shells become regular and uniform, with a narrow ve between." 
Thespeci~ens which I have referred t IS species show very 

slight traces of longitudinal ridges and have the surla.ce nearly 
smooth eXgept for concentric striae. They are charecterized by their 
bilateral symmetry, having the apex in nearly the same vertical plane 
as the dorsum. . 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown . . , ' 

Platyceras indianensis Miller and Gurley. 

PI. XIX. figs 9,9a. 

P. indianensis M. & G., Bull. Ill. State Mus. Nat. Rist. No. 12, 
1897, p. 48, PI. 4, figs. 7-10. 

Miller and Gurley's original description.-"Species rather large. 
The back of the body whorl from the apex to the aperture is sharply 
angnlar and strongly serrated. Toward the apex the shell is laterally 
compressed, but it expands laterally toward the aperture. The apex 
is sharply pointed. The shell makes about one volution, in nearly 
the same plane, when the apex comes in contact with the rapidly 
spreading body whorl. The aperture is compressed subelliptical, in 
outline, in the specimen illustrated by figure 9, with a moderately 
deep sinus at t~e angular back of the body whorl. And the shell 
substance is thin, which indicates, probably, a young shell, or, it may 
be, the apical end of a mature specimen. 

''Figure 10 represents a mature specimen. It is much extended 
upon the back of the body whorl and the shell gradually becomes 
thicker, but the aperture below the beak remains in the same position 
that it is in the specimen shown in figure 8. The ap~rture increases 
its length, and by reason of the' lateral expansion of the shell with 
the growth, it retains a compressed sub elliptical outline, but acquires 
a de-ep, sharply angular sinus at the back'of the shell. 

"The surface is marked by concentric undulating striae, that be-' 
come more and more pronounced toward the aperture. They are not 
shown in the illustrations." 

The specimen here figured is referred to this species with some 
doubt. 

The angular back is surmonnted by a smail, sharp carina which ap
pears to be somewhat serrated. The 'removal of the specimen from 
the limestone' has left this feature indistinct. The figures fail to 
show the somewhat distinct serration which is noticeable near the 
aperture. This shell has certainly DDt been as·strongly serrated along 
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the dorsum as the typical specimens of P. indianensis aJ?d is regarded 
as a variety of that species. 

P. indianensis is not uncommon in southern Indiana. Mr. Green's 
collections from Charlestown contain five or six typical specimens. 

Formation and locality. . 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Little Rock Creek, 

Cass County, and Charlestown. 

Platyceras (Ortlwnyehia) attenuatum Hall. 

PI. XIX, fig. 6. 

P. (Orthonychia) attenuatum Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, 
p~ 6, PI. 3, figs. 1-6 .. 

Hall's description.-"Shell elongate-ovate or conically subovate 
with a slender apex, the nucleus making about one volution or one 
and a half, below which the body whorl becomes rather abruptly 
inflated, and thence gradually expands to the aperture, which is 
very oblique-the anterior side of the peristome being much more 
extended. 

"Surface marked by crowded, undulating concentric striae and 
longitudinal, irregular and undefined folds, which vary greatly in 
different specimens; the latter becoming more distinctly marked as 
plications near the aperture. Peristome sinuous,' with numerous 
indentations corresponding to the folds upon the surface." 

The specimen here figured does not preserve any of the original 
surface markings. The small circular spots shown by the figure indi
cate a peculiar structure developed during the silicification of the 
specimen. Two or three faint undefined plications are noticeable 
on the sides. A rather deep sinus· marks the posterior side of the 
peristome. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown. 

Platyceras erectttm Hall ? 

PI. XIX. fig. 7. 

P. erectum Hall, Pal. N. Y:, Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 5, PI. 11, 
figs. 4-11. 

Shell obliquely arcuate, apex minute, closely enrolled for one volu
tion, beyond which the shell rapidly expands to the middle of the 
body volution, where' it attains its maximum diameter. Surface 
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marked by concentric striae which are somewhat lamellose near the 
aperture. A faintly defined fold marks the dorsum. 

One specimen is referred to this species with some ~oubt. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown. 

Platyceras rietum Hall. 

P. rictum'Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 13, PI. 4, figs. 

6, 12-17. 
P. rictum N ettleroth, Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 166. 
Nettle~oth records this species. I have not seen any specimens 

that could be referred with certainty to it. 

Formation and locality. 
"Corniferous limestone" (.Jeffersonville limestone?); Clark County. 

Platyceras rictum var. 8pinosa n. var. 
Pl. XVII. figs. 5, 5a, 5b 50. 

Shell much depressed, strongly arcuate; apex minute; spire closely 
and obliquely enrolled about one and a half turns, when it abruptly 
expands, forming the large ventricose, closely enrolled body volution. 
Shell either sharply or gently rounded along the dorsal line of the 
body volution, with an oblique form inclining to the left. Peristome 
reflected in front, almost in contact with the spire. Surface marked 
by undulating concentric striae and irregularly arranged tubular 
spines; the spines vary in number from three or four up to fifteen 
or twenty. This form differs from P. rictum in its less angular or 
rounded dorsum, and in having the surface marked by spines. Mr. 
Green's collection contains several specimens of this shell; all of them 
have the aperture partially broken away so that they do not permit 
of a perfectly satisfactory comparison with P. rictum. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown. 

Platyceras ammon Hall. 

P. ammon Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 20, PI. 8, 

figs. 7-10. 
This speci~s is listed in the State Museum catalogue of Fossils 

(16th Ann. Rep. Ind. Dept. Geol. and Nat. Hist., p. 409). The speci
men there referred to is too poorly preserved to admit of a satisfac
tory identification. I have not recognized this species in my collec-· 

tion. 
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Platyceras craS8nm Han? 

P. crassum. Hall, Pal. N. Y., VoL V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 18, PI. 7, 
figs. 6-10. .. 

I have seen no specimens that can be certainly referred to this 
species. A few specimens which are not now accessible, weredol}bt
fully referred to this species in a previous paper.* 

JOlatyceras compres$U,n Nettleroth. 

P. compressum N ettIeroth, Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 162, PI. 25, 
figs. 8-10. 

Nettleroth's original description.-"Shell of medium size or below 
it; very compressed in a lateral direction. Apex closely enrolled for 
one and a half volutions, which increase in size very gently; after this 
the body whorl, measuring a little more than a half volution, expands 
rapidly in the post-anterior direction, while its lateral extension 
remains almost the same throughout the whole length of the body 
volution. The right side of the shell is moderately convex in the 
apical half, but becomes concave in the lowe~ half, the center line 
of the concavity running at right angles to the peristome. The left 
side is throughout concave, but the center line of the concavity is 
parallel to the peristome, or at least nearly so. The aperture is very 
elongate and narrow, and expands more or less at the posterior end 
of its right side. The surface is marked by five concentric lamellose 
striae, which are closely arranged, especially in the lower half, and 
by somewhat obscure, shallow, radiating plications, only noticed in 
the lower part. 

"A smaller specimen, of about half the si~e of the one illustrated, 
does not show any indication of those plications." 

Formation and locality. 
"Corniferous limestone;" (Jeffersonville limestone?); Falls of the 

Ohio. 

JOlatyceras compre88Um var. 

PI. XIX. JIgs. 2.2&. 

Shell obliquely arcuate, and laterally compressed. Apex minute, 
closely enrolled for one and a half volutions, which gradually in
crease in size. The body volution expands rapidly in the anterior 
and posterior direction, but beyond the apical whorls, which are 
moderately convex on the sides, the shell developil a wide sinus on 

.. Bull. Amer. Pal. No. 12, 1899 p.75. 
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the right side which deepens gradually toward the aperture; the leit 
side is slightly convex or nearly fiat to wlthin a short distance of the 
aperture, where a shallow sinus is developed corres~nding in posi
tion to the one on the opposite side. The dorsum is sharply rounded. 
Aperture contracted lJI,nfierior to the lateral sinus and expanded at 
the posterior end. The peristome on the left side neal' the posterior 
margin is bent in; but this probably is abnormal. Surface marked by 
fine concentric somewhat wrinkled striae. 

This shell appears to be closely related to P. ciJmpressum N ettle-
, roth, but does not have the left side concave throughout as in that 

specIes; the post-anterior widt.h of the body whorl is proport.ionally 
much less in this form than it. is in P. compressum. The enormous 
variation to which shells of this genus are subject, however, serves 
scarcely to justify' recognizing a new species in this form without 
direct comparison with the type of P.cofflp"'es8um, ~ that it is her.e 
regarded only as f1 variety of that species. . 

. Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg bedsj Charlestown. 

platYceTalJ ventrico8um Conrad. 

P. ventrico.sum Meek~ Ill. Geol. Rep., Vol. III, 1898, p. 441, PI. 2, 
figs. 4a, b. 

P. ventricosum Nettleroth, Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 168, PI. 25, 
fig. 10. 

This species has been reported from the Indiana Devonian by N et
tleroth. I have not seen it. 

Formation and locality. 
"Corniferous limestone" (Jeffersonville limestone); Clark County. 

Platyceras echi:nntu'1ft Hall. 

P. echinatum Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 18"/9, P1.5, figs. 1-4. 
P. echinatum Nettleroth, Ky; Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 164, PI. 33, 

fig. 21. 
Hall's descripiion.'-:"'''Shell small, obliquely subovoid. Apex closely 

incurved for about one volution or one' and a half; the body whorl 
from one half to one volution is ventricose, rapidly expanding from 
the first, giving an obliquely conical form. Aperture nearly circular 
or broad oval; peristome sinuate, the lines of growth and fine striae 
conforming in direction to the outline of the margin. Remains of 
revolving striae are sometimes traceable, when the shell is not exfoli-
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ated. Besides the concentric and less conspicuous revolving striae, 
the surface is studded with numerous nodes and small spines, the 
latter preserved only where the shell has been embedded in the soft 
shale, and quite separable from the rock; when embedded in lime
stone, the spines and exterior shell are removed with the matrix." 

N ettleroth has figured a specimen of this species from the Falls. 
I~n~~@~ . 

Formation and locality . 
. "Corniferous limestone" (Jeffersonville limestone?); Falls of the 

Ohio. 

Platyceraa (Orthonychia) fluctuosum Ulrich. 

P. fluctuosum Ulrich, Contrib. Am. Pal. 1886, p. 31, PI. 3, figs. 6-6b. 
Ulrich's original description.-"Shell obliquely conical, laterally 

compressed, gradually expanding; dorsum straight or arcuate; apex 
obtusely pointed, apparently not incurved. Surface or apical half of 
shell with irregular undulations or protuberances; lower half plicated 
longitudinally, the plications unequal, and crossed by irregular undu
lating lines of growth. Aperture narrowly ovate, with the margin 
sinuate, or rather irregularly serrated." 

Formation and locality. 
"Middle Devonian (Up. Helderberg?); Falls of the Ohio." 

Platyceraa (?) arctiostoma Ulrich. 

P. arctiostoma Ulrich, Contrib. Am. Pal., Vol. I, 1886, p. 30, PI. 3, 
figs. 7-7b. 

Ulrich's original description.-"Shell semirhomboidal, obliquely en
rolled, and consisting of about two volutions; apex minute, depressed; 
outer volution compressed laterally, rapidly increasing in height, 
but slowly in width, with the sides, which diverge at an angle of 45 
degrees, flat at the aperture, and slightly convex near the nucleus 
whorl; the upper side is longitudinally concave and narrowly rounded 
toward the depressed apex; the periphery is sub angular, and the lower 
side rather flat and abruptly rounded into the large umbilicus. Aper
ture oblique, extremely elongate, with the sides subparallel. 

"Surface marked by fine, well developed, and somewhat undulating 
striae of growth. These are crossed by faint revolving lines. Where 
the external layer of the shell is preserved the surface is polished." 

This species is known only by the type specimen. 

Formation and locality. 
"Lower Devonian" (Jeffersonville limestone); Falls of the Ohio. 
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Platyceras (Orthonychia) fluctu08um Ulrich. 

P. (Orthonychia) fluctuosum Ulrich, Contrib. Am. Pal., Vol. I.:, 
p. 31, PI. 3, figs. 6-6b. 

Ulrich's original description.-"Shell obliquely conical, laterally 
compressed, gradually expanding; dorsum straight or arcuate; apex 
obtusely pOinted, apparently not incurved. Surface of apical half 
of shell with irregular undulations or protuberances; lower half pli
cated longitudinally, the plications unequal, and crossed by irregular 
undulating lines of growth. Aperture narrowly ovate, with the mar~ 
gin sinuate, or rather, irregularly serrated. This shell differs from 
all the species belonging to the genus or subgenus Orthonychia Hall 
in the compressed form and irregular surface undulations. It may be 
compared with P. (0.) perplexum Hall from the Upper Helderberg 
of New York." 
. The only specimens which have been found are in the collections of 
Mr. Green. 

Formation and locality. 
"Middle Devonian" (Jeffersonville limestone); Falls of the Ohio. 

Platyceras blatchleyi n. sp. 

PI. XVII. fig. 6. 

Shell arcuate, depressed; apex minute, closely enrolled for about 
three-fourths of a volution, when it abruptly widens into the greatly 
expanded body volution. The shell is compressed along the dorsal 
line from the apex to the posterior plargin, giving it a sharply angular 
dorsum; the angular dorsum supports seven strong and somewhat 
compressed spines which are directed backwards. There may have 
been and probably were two or three other spines, anterior to those 
shown in the figure, which are not preserved. The right side is 
rather more expanded than the left. Shell in front descending almost 
vertically from the incurved apex to the aperture; on the sides it is 
slightly rounded below the dorsum and then slopes regularly to the 
aperture; length and width of aperture nearly equal. Peristome sin
uous. 

Surface marked by fine, even striae. 
P. indianensis resembles this shell in its angular dorsum, but does 

not have the row of dorsal spines which clearly distinguishes this 
shell from any Platyceras with which I am acquainted. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Little Rock Creek, Cass County. 
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Platycera8 lirteare n. sp. 

PI. XVIII, figs. S, 3&. 

Shell ~mall, depressed arcuate along the dorsal axis; apex minute, 
closely enrolled for one and a half volutions, beyond which the shell 
abruptly expands, spreading more upon the right than upon the left 
side. Dorsum gently rounded toward the aperture, abruptly rounded 
near the apex. Aperture oblique. Posterior half of the peristome 
deeply sinuate. 
. Surface marked by very fine concentric striae which are somewhat 
wrinkled o~ the upper part of the shelL The body who:fl is marked 
by two distinct longitudinal color bands, one on each side of the 
dorsum; these do not extend quite to the closely enrolled part of the 
shell. These bands have a sepia brown color and show as distinctly 
on the creamy white surface of the shell as if the specimen were sti1~ 
living. 

This species is probably more closely related to the P. buculentum 
type than any other. Its much smaller size and comparativeiy larger 
aperture distinguish it from that species. The pel'istome does not 
spread over the preceding volution as in P. buculentum. ThQ color 
bands are unique, but may not be p~rve,d in other specimens. Mr. 
Green's collection contains the only specimen I have seen. 

Formation arud locality_ 
"Middle Devonian" (J{lil'ersonviille limestone); Falls ,of the Ohio. 

Pl. XIX. fig 5. 

Shell arehed, the dorsal line of the body whorl forming a nearly 
perfect half circle.' Apex minute, dosely coiled against the apical 
whorls, shell gradually enlarging from the apex, sharply rounded on 
the dorsum. The aperture is characterized by a peculiar auriculate 
expansion near the posterior margin on each side of the shell, which 
appears to be most strongly developed on the right side, giving a 
heart-shaped outline. The peristome is turned 'backwards 'at the 
margin, spreading partiaIly over the preooding volution. 

Surface marked by fine arched striae. 'On the body whorl the 
shell is marked by a color band on each tride of the d01'B'Iiln;the band 
on the right side on nearing the apex approacrues Ute axis of the :shell 
and on the apical whorl follows the dorsum. A thiIld less distinct 
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color band marks the right side of the shell just above the auriculate 
expansion, and extends from the aperture about half way to the apex. 

The specimen figured belongs to the collection of Mr. C. K. Green. 
It is the only one which I have seen. 

Y01"1fl)acio'fll, and lfJeality. 
''Middle Devonian" (Jeffersonville limestone)'; Fans of the Ohio. 

PTE,R.O!'ODA.* 

CaleolU8 tenuicindum lIaIT . . 
Pl. XXHI, figs. 6; 7. 

C. tenuicindum Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 18'79, PI. 32, figs. 
5-9; PI. 32A, figs. 6-10. 

Hall's description.-"Shell an extremely elonga:te, gradually and 
regularly tapering cone, having in the largest individuals a diameter 
of six millimeters at the largest extremity, With a length of seventy
five millimeters. Surface marked by fine closely arranged striae, or 
frequently with more distant oblique annulations, receding from the 
aperture or sinuate on the ventral side-the degree of obliquity de
pending upon the position of th~ fossil or the relation of the parts 
exposed to view. Interrupted longitudinal striae are visible in well 
preserved specimens." 

Tb:is species is not uncommon, but well preserv:ed specimens are 
rare. The specimens which I have are marked by fine regular con
centric striae; there axe no ovlique annulati{)n&. 

One &pecimen in Mr. Green's collection has a le:m:gth of 2 9-10 
inches and a width. at, the laJi'ger end of 3-10· of llill inch. The speci
mens listed as' C. u,cic'lJ,Zu'm on p. 80" BuJl. Ann. Pal. No. U, probably 
h.ewng to this s-pecies;. 

FlJ1''miJ,t;'on a'TMl F8eali#g. 
J.effe'l'sonviHe' Him>est0~e ll'nd Sell€l'sb'lTI"g beds; F&l1s of th~ Ohio, 

Cl\-arlesto'Wl'l. and Lexington. 

TENTACULITES. . 
A. Annulations prominen4i, a~gO'1ar or suba.ngnlar, fomt molilfen.lIely elongate 

and slender. T. soolariformiB. 
AA. Annulations not very prominent, rounded, sides sloping, and form very 

elongate and Id'endet'. T. dexithea. 

• This group is treated as II> dfvtslol'l of the Gastropoda in the English edition of Zittei's 
Paleontology. 
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Tentaculites dexithea Hall. 

T. dexithea Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1888, Supplement, p. 
6, Pl.114, figs. 18, 19. 

Hall's original description.-"This species is distinguished from the 
T. scalariformis occurring in the Upper Helderburg limestone by its 
more elongate and slender form, and more sloping annuli." 

The differences between the form occurring in the Pendleton sand
stone and that fomid in the Devonian limestone are very slight and 
are due doubtless to the different conditions of sedimentation under 
which the two existed. The separatiqn of the Pendleton form from 
T. scalariformis as a distinct species seems to be a distinction of 
doubtful value. 

Formation and locality. 
Pendleton sandstone; Pendleton. 

Tentaculites 8calarijormis Hall. 

PI. XXIII, fig. 9. 

T. scalariformis Hall, Pal. N. Y. Vol. V, Pt. II, p. 167, PI. 31, figs. 
3-1I. 

Hall's description.-"Form elongate conical, straight, somewhat 
more cylindrical in approaching the aperture; with the apex in well 
preserved specimens extremely attenuate and quite solid from one
fourth to one-third the entire length of the shell. Annulations prom
inent, subangular, sometimes rounded on the larger part of the cone, 
closely arranged and sharply angular near the apex, gradually in
creasing their distance, becoming less angular with the increase in 
the size of the shell, and obtuse and rounded towards the aperture; 
usually but little variation in character on the outer half of the 
length, where the spaces between are greater than the annulations. 
Interspaces and annulations, when well preserved, marked by fine, 
even transverse striae, of which nine or ten may be counted in the 
furrows, and half as many on the summit and sides of the annu
lations." 

This species is rather common at some localities. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds and Jeffersonville limestone; Clark County, 

Scipio, Lancaster, North Vernon, Bartholomew County, and Pipe 
Creek Falls. 
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Oonularia sp. 

Pl. XXIII. fig. 8. 

Form of shell unknown; surface marked by numerous fine trans
verse ridges, of which there are from ten to fifteen in the space of 
one-fifth of an inch; the summit of each ridge is marked by from 
~ight to ten minute .pores in the space of one-tenth of an inch. The 
interspaces between the ridges are marked by extremely fine longi
tudinal lines. 

Only one specimen, which is badly crushed, has been found. It 
occurs in the Spirifer mucronatus fauna of northern Indiana. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Delphi. 

CEPHALOPODA. 

GYROCERAB. 

A. Surface. marked by transverse foliate expansions rising above the test. 

AA. Surface not marked by foliate expan8i~ns. 
G. jason. 

b. Septa curving strongly backward in crossing the sides; volutions 
subquadrangular in transverse section. G. ·indianenm. 

bb. Septae curving veJ!y slightly backward in crossing the sides; volu-
tions suboval in transverse section. G. inelegam. 

Gyroeeras jason Hall. 

Pl. XXVII. fig. l. 

G. jason Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 381, PI. 50, 
figs. 1-2. 

Shell very large curved, making about one-third of a volution; 
robust and nearly circular in transverse section. Conch rather grad
ually enlarging. 

Chamber of habit~tion and siphuncle not observed. Test has a 
thickness of about 8/50 of an inch. Surface covered by irregular 
lamellose lines of growth. Prominent transvel'se foliate expansions 
on the test mark the surface at regular intervals. These are usually 
distant from each other on the ventral side from one-half to one inch; 
they are directed toward the aperture, rising sometimes as much as 
an inch above the surface, and are somewhat crinkled. Traces of a 
low, sharp ridge a little to the left of the median iine are preserved. 

The. specimen figured has a length of lOt inches, and a diameter in 
the widest part of 3t inches. This specimen does not show the 
"somewhat hexagonal" transverse section mentioned by Hall nor the 

'7-6eol. 
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deep sinus ascribed to O. jason, but I am inclined to regard it as a 
representative of that type. 

The specimen figured was collected by Mr. John Powers; it is the 
only one known to me. 

Formation and locality. 
J effersonviqe limestone; Lexington. 

Gyroeeras indianense n. sp. 

Pl. XXIV, Jig. 1; XXV, figs. 1. 1a. 

Shell large, subovoid, discoid, making about two and a half or three 
volutions, which enlarge rather rapidly and are closely contiguous. 
V olutions rounded, subquadrangular, the transverse diameter some
what greater than the dorso~ventral diameter; sides flattened, per
iphery and inner surface very gently convex. Septa separated on the 
periphery by a space equal to 'about one-third the dorso-ventral 
diameter; the width, of the inter~ptal spaces on the periphery at any 
point is equal to about thr~~JAAEi~t~e, wid~h of the ,saIQ.e spaces 
on the opposite surfa~.", ,7'1:l~,ae,pta describe graceful backward 
curves in crossing thesides"benqing' iorwardto the peripheral sur
face, which they cross in straightoi"slightly backward curving lines; 
the backward curve on ,the periphery, if developed, is much less 
marked than on the sides. Body cha~ber large, occupying about half 
the outer volution. 

Siphuncle small,about midway b(;ltw(len ~he ~(l,nter and the periph
eral margin of the volution. The inner volution shows a line of small 
nodes marking each of the obtuse 'angles, formed by the union of 
the sides with the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the volution. Sur
face markings elsewhere not preserved. 

This shell agrees very closely with Meek~s description of Gyrocera
tites okioensis except in the direction of the septa, which he describes 
as curving backward more strongly on the peripheral surface than on ' 
the sides. In the specimens here described the reverse is true. 

I have seen but two specimeusof this fossil, both found by Mr. 
Taylor, of Hanover, Ind. 

Formation and locality. 
. Jeffersonville limestone(?); Jeff~rsonC01llltf 
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GyrOceTaa inelegans Meek? 

Pl.XXVIII, fig. I. 

G. (Nautilus) inelegans Meek, Ohio Pal. Vol. I, 1873, p. 232, PI. 21. 
The specimen here figured is referred doubtfully to G. inelegans. 

It represents apparently about hali of the body volution of an indi
vidual of that species: 

Dorso-ventral diameter somewhat greater than the transverse 
diamete,r; broadly rounded on the periphery and rather sharply 
rounded on the dorsal side. Septa crossing the sides with a. very 
slight posterior curve, their anterior faces very concave. Body cham
ber very large, forming about three-fourths of the length of the 
specimen. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

Na'ldilU8 maximU8 (Conrad). 

N. maximus Nettleroth, Ky. Foss. Shells, 1889, p. 196, PI. 24, fig. 1. 
N ettleroth figures this species from the Indiana Devonian .. I have 

not seen it. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Falls of the Ohio. 

GOMPHOCERAS. 

A. Surface marked by longitudinal ridges or striae. 
b. Shell gibbous or subglobose. 

bb. Shell slender. 
AA. Surface not marked by longitudinal striae. 

G. oviforrne. 
G. raphanus. 

c. Chamber of habitation abruptly rounded at the front. 
G. turbiniforme. 

cc. Chamber of habitation gently rounded at the front. 
G. minum. 

Gomplweeras turbiniforme M.Rnd W. 
, 

G. turbiniforme Meek and Worthen, Geol. Surv. Ill., Vol. III, 1868, 
p. 444, PI. 12, figs. 2a, b. 

Meek and Worthen's description.-"Shell rather small, turbinate 
or subovate, very slightly unsymmetrical; section circular or nearly 
so; chambered part rapidly expanding, with sides slightly convex 
above. N onseptate part very short, or three times as wide as long, 
rounding in abruptly above; aperture contracted, but exact form un-

48-Geol. 
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known. S€pta only moderatelY' concave; nearly equidistant at all 
points, excepting near the center and the apex, where .they are more 
crowded; at about the widest part of the shell, separated by spaces 
equaling one-eighth of its greatest diameter. 

"Siphon small and marginal. Surface nearly smooth, or with only 
fine lines of growth." 

The collections at hand contain three specimens of this species. 
In one of these specimens the aperture, the width of the nonseptate 
part, is equal to twice its length. The front of the shell rounds off 
abruptly to the aperture, which is margined by a process which pro
jects ·slightly above the surface. The aperture is a transverse slit 
rounded at the ends with a straight upper margin; the lower lip 
has in the middle a deep rounded sinus whose width equals one-third 
the length of the aperture. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds;. Charlestown and Lexington. 

GomphooeraIJ minum Hall. 
PI. xxv, fill. 3. 

G. mimim Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, 1888, p. 34, PI. 122, fig. 4. 
Hall's description.-"Shell small, oviform; point of greatest trans~ 

verse section on the anterior third of the tube. Chamber of habita
tion comparatively large and gibbous. Aperture small, trilobate. 
Air chambers two mm. in depth. Test marked by Jines of growth. 
Length of specimen 30mm, greatest diameter 22mm. The shell of 
the individual described is silicified and many of the features are 

obscure." 
The collections at hand contain four specimens of this species. 

They are characterized by their pear-shaped outlines, regularly 
rounded anterior extremit.ies and trilobate apertures. One of the 
specimens shows the siphuncle t.o be submarginal. In some speci
mens the sept.a are more closely crowded at one side than at the 
other, giving them an unsymmetrical appearance, as in the specimen 

figured. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown and Falls of the Ohio. 

Gomp~ooera8 oviforme Hall. 

G. oviforme Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 344, PI. 45, 
figs. 1-4; PI. 46, figs. 6, 7; PI. 94, figs. 6, 7. 

One sp~cimen in Mr. Green's collection is referred to this species 
with some doubt. 
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Shell straight, rather gibbous, oval in transverse section. Chamber 
of habitation long, the length equal to three-fourths of the width. 
Greatest width near the base of the chamber of habitation, which is 
,\llightly contracted posterior to the aperture. The four or five cam
erae next the chamber of habitation are of uniform size except the 
last, which is slightly smaller than the others. Sides of shell taper
ing very gradually toward the apex, which is not preserved. 

Surface markings not preserved. The length of the shell is 
29/10 inches; the chamber of habitation has a length of Ii inches. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Falls of the Ohio. 

Gomplwceras raphanus Hall? 

G. raphanus Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 347, PI. 94, 
figs. 2-5, 10. . 

Some very poor specimens in the State Museum were listed under 
this species in the State Museum catalogue. * Their state of preserva
tion will not permit of positive determination, and they mayor may 
not belong to this species. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Charlestown and Lexington. 

Gornphoeeras gp. 
PI. XXIX, fig.!. 

The specimen figured is a limestone cast,ullsatisfactory for specific 
fletermination. It may be compared with Gomphoceras eximum Hall. 
The shell is vertically compressed, elliptical in cross section. Toward 
the apex the shell is slightly curved upward. The septa are mod
erately convex on their posterior faces. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville 'limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

ORTHOCERAS. 

A. Transverse ridges with nodes in longitudinal ridges. O. caldu·elle'fl8;s. 
AA. Transverse ridges without nodes. O. thous. 

Orthoceras thoas Hall. 

O. thoas Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. V, Pt. II, 1879, p. 261, PI. 41, figs. 
1-9; PI. 78B, fig. 5; PI. 79, fig. 13; PI. 80, figs. 7, 8,.10, 11; PI. 112, 
figs. 7-8. 

"16th Ann. Rep. Ind. Dept. Geol. and Nat. Hilt. 
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The collections from northern Indiana contain a section of a tube 
of this species measuring two inches in length and one and one-tenth 
inches in width at the widest part. Shell straight, verY gradually 
expanding, circular in transverse section. Septa rather deeply con
cave. Surface marked by transverse annulations separated by fiat 
or slightly concave interspaces one-tenth of an inch in width. The 
annulations are rather low rounded or obtusely angular ridges. In
distinct longitudinal striae mark the surface. The specimen is poorly 
preserved and if transverse striae have been present they are not pre
s.erved. 

Formation and locality. 
J efl'ersonville limestone; Bunker Rill. 

OrlJwceras ooldwellensis Miller and Gurley. 

O. caldwellensis M. & G., Bull. Ill. State Mus. Nat. Rist. No. 11, 
p. 31, PI. 4, figs. 1-2. 

Miller and Gurley's original description.-"Shell straight, large, 
long, very slowly and regularly enlarging from the apex toward the 
mouth of the chamber of habitation. Only the middle part of the 
shell is preserved in our specimens. Chamber of habitation unknown. 
Transverse section subelliptical. Siphuncle subcentral. The shell is 
preserved on our specimen and the air chambers are not, therefore, 
exposed. 'Dhe shell is widely and deeply annulated or transversely 
furrowed. The dividing ridges are nodose. The nodes are arranged 
in longitudinal rows. There are fourteen nodes on each transverse 
ridge, in the specimen, and hence there are fourteen longitudinal 
rows of nodes. A longitudinal line crosses each furrow from node 
to node, but it is nearly obsolete at the b"ottom of the furrows. The 
width of a furrow or distance between two nodes, at the larger end, 
is equal to one-third of the shorter diameter of the shell, but, at 
the smaller end of the specimen, the distance between two nodes is 
more than one-third of the greater diameter. The width of the 
annulations, therefore, does not bear a regular proportion to the 
diameter of the shell. There is an obscure node between the regular 
nodes, at the larger end, but none near the smaller end. The septum 
shown at the smaller end is highly arched,and it appears as if there 
is only one septum to correspond with each annulation. The shell 
is thick and the outer surface of the furrows shows no lamellose lines 
of growth, but, possibly, a better preserved specimen would show such 
lines." , 
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This species is known only f~om the types. 

Format'ion and locality. 
"Upper Helderburg group;" Clark County. 

Cyrtoceras expanaum D. sp. 

PI. XXVI, fig. 1. 

Shell rather large, moderately curved. 'rransverse section ellip
tical, . the dorso-ventral and transverse diameters in the ratio of 8 
to 11. Shell rapidly enlarging from the apex. Apex not preserved. 
Chamber of habitation large and gibbous, having Ii length equal to 
or greater than the width. Septa rather strongly concave on their 
posterior faces. Sutures regularly transverse. Siphuncle dorsal, 
about midway' between the center and dorsal margins. 

Surface marked by transverse closely arranged striae, and by some
what stronger and more distant longitudinal striae. The latter are 
separated by spaces four or five times their own width. 

This form does not seem to be very closely related to any other 
species with which. I am acquainted. The position of the siphnncle 
near the dorsal margin distinguishes it sharply from most species of 
this genus. ' 

Formation and locality. 
J efl'ersonville limestone; Bunker Hill. 

Cyrtoceras gp. 

Pl. XXV, fig. 2. 

Shell arcuate, very rapidly expanding. Somewhat compressed, 
subovate in transverse section, the ventral surface strongly convex 
and the dorsal very slightly convex or nearly flat. Chamber of hab
itation not preserved. Septa thin, with a concavity in the posterior 
portion equal to their thickness; in the anterior portion the concavity 
is greater. Siphuncle on the ventral side, submarginal. 

Surface marked by fine transverse striae which arch slightly baCK
ward in crossing the middle of the ventral side. 

The specimen here figured is believed to represent a new species, 
but since the absence of the c~amber of habitation prevents a full 
description, no specific designation will be proposed. 

Formation and locality. 
~ellerSburg beds(?); J efl'erson County. 

49-Geol. 
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Goniatites disooideus var~ ohwensis Hall~ 
G. discoideus var. ohioensis Hall, 27th Rep. N. Y. State Mus. Nat. 

Hist., 1874, PI. 13, figs. 18, 19. 
I have seen but one fragmentary specimen of this gonatile. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Lexington and Falls of the Ohio. 

CRUSTACEA. 

PHACOPS 

A. Pleural ailnulations of the pygidium dichotomous. 
h. Axis of the thorax with row of spines. P. cruta/a; 

bb. 1\,Xi8 of the thorax without row of spines. P. criBtata var. pipa. 
AA. Pleural annulations of the pygidium not dichotomous. P. rana. 

Phacops rana (Green). 
Pi. XXXI, jigs. 1, la, lb. 

Phacops rana (Hall and Clarke), Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, 1888, p. 19. 
PI: 7, figs. 1-11; PI. 8, figs. 1·:18; Pl. 8A, figs. 21-33. 

This well known· species is perhaps more common than any other . 
tritobitein the Indiana Devonian. Complete individuals, however, 
are· rare. The largest specimen :observed has the following dimen
sionsl ,:Length of.cephlilon,;7jlO of an inch; thorax,.17/50 inches; 
pygidium, 5/10 of an inch; total length, 217/50 inches. The lenses 
in the eyes of the specimens figured here, which are from Mr. Green's 
collection, number respectively .. 69 and 82. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville'limestone; Charlestown, North Vernon, Bartholo

mew County, Falls of the Ohio, Watson, Lexington, Lancaster and 
Little Rock Creek, Cass County .. 
, 
'" ' Phacops cristata' Hall. 

P. cristata Halltind Claike, Pai. N. Y., Vol. VII, 1888, p. 14, 
Pl. 6, figs. 1-13,16-29; PI. '8A, figs. 1-4. 

The collection of Mr. G. K. Green contains a segment of the thoi-ax 
of thi~ species. It is flattened and dichotomous on the pleurae and 
bear~ the short, strong spine on the axis which is character~stic' of 
this species. No other specimens ?f the species have been obServed. 

Formatio,(, .and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

Phacop8 cristata'var. pipa H.and O. 
Pl. XXX, fig. 4. 

P. cristata var. pipa H. & c~, Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, 1888, p. 18, 
Pl. 8A, figs. 5-18. . 
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This variety is distinguished from P. cristata according to Hall 
and Clarke by the following characters: (a) Greatly inferior size; 
(b) absence of the axial row of spines; (c) smaller spines at the genal 
angles; (d) fewer annulations upon the pygidium; (e) smaller number 
of corneal lenses, varying from 23 to 45 for each eye. 

Hall and Clarke record this variety from the Falls of the Ohio. 
A few pygidia from this locality in Mr. Green's collection are referred 
with some doubt to this species. These have from nine to ten annula
tions on the axis and six to seven on the pleurae; the anterior two or 
three of the latter are distinctly grooved near their distal extremities 
and near their junction with the axis, while their medial partition is 
marked by a very faintly impressed line or not at all. 

Formation and local·ity. 
Jefl'ersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

PROETUS. 

A. Pygidium very small, with minute tubercles arranged in two or more rows 
on each annulation. P. microgemma. 

AA. Pygidium not very small, with regularly arranged tubercles on the annula
tions. 

b. Lateral furrows on the glabella deep and prominent, glabella 
tapering anteriorly. P. C'U1"V'imarginatu8. 

'bb. Lateral furrows on the glabella shallow and inconspicuous or obso
lete, glabella not tapering anteriorly. 

c. Posterior portion of the pygidium smooth. 
P. CTa88imorgi'OOtu8. 

cc. Posterior portion of pygidium with annulations similar to 
those on the anterior portion. 

d. Cephalon very short without spines at the genal 
angles. P. follicep8. 

dd. Cephalon not very short with long spines at the genal 
angles. 

e, Annulations of the pygidium arching back
ward in crossing the summit of the axis. 

, P. macroeephalu8. 
ee. Annulations of the pygidium not arching back

ward in crossing the axis. 
f. Border of cephalon grooved by two fur-

rows. Po canaliculatus. 
ff. Border of cephalon not grooved by two 

furrows. 
g. Glabella rather ~trongly convex. 

P. clarus. 
gg. Glabella depreoed. 

P. latimarginlatu8. 
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Proetus Wtimar!p-natus Hall and Clarke. 

P. latimarginatus H. & C., Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, p. 97, PI. 22, 
figs. '1'-12. 

Hall and Clarke's original description.-uGeneral form and propor
tions: Outline elliptical, length to width as two to one. Surface 
conspiclWusly trilobate, co:o.vex, deflected on the marginal area. 
Cephalon semielliptical in outline; border broad, flat, thickened by 
doublure and produced into stout spines at the angles of the cheeks. 
Length to width as 5 to '1' . 
. "Facial sutures taking their origin close within the genal angles, 

passing forward very obliquely over the occipital ring to the eye 
lobe, cutting the anterior margin at points relatively distant, and 
approximating upon the doublure. 

"Glabella depressed convex, slightly flattened above and posteriorly 
elevated on the axial line; long, coilate extending to the frontal 
border. Width at the base greater than one-third the width of the 
shield. Lateral furrows obscure, but indications of three pairs may 
be observed. Occipital lobes comparatively large; occipital furrows 
narrow, bifurcating near the axial furrow to include the occipital 
lobes, and becoming very deep upon the cheeks; occipital ring broad 
and flat. 

"Cheeks convex, depressed about the base of the eyes, thence, some
what abruptly deflected to the marginal sulcus and occipital furrow. 

"Eyes comparatively small, approximate, attaining the elevation 
of the glabella. Palpebrum small; palpebral lobes depressed, obscure; 
palpebral sulcus shallow. 

"Thorax subquadrate, length to width as two to three; margins 
nearly parallel; surface equally trilobate. . 

"Axis evenly arched, widest at the fourth segment and tapering 
thence regularly backward. Segments flattened, transverse. 

"Pleurae flat for one-half their width and thence deflected in a 
moderately sharp curve to the margin. Each segment grooved for 
two-thirds its length, and beveled upon the outer third by the articu
lating plane. 

"Pygidium parabolic in outline, length to width as three to five; 
evenly convex; border broad, flat or sligh tty sloping. 

"Axis prominent and evenly tapering to an abrupt and somewhat 
elevated terminatitm just within the posterior border, with which it 
is connected by a low ridge. Indications of seven or eight transverse 
annulations appear on the axis, exclusively of the articulating ring, 
which is more conspicuous than any of the others. 
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"Pleura evenly sloping to the lateral and posterior margins. Artic
ulating ring very conspicuous; annulations obscure, almost obsolete. 
Four are visible in favorably preserved specimens; and all are de
pressed above and faintly grooved." 

This species is not uncommon in the Pendleton sandstone from 
which the types were obtained, but I have not recognized it elsewnere. 

Formation and locality. 
Pendleton sandstone; Pendleton. 

Proetus cpnaliculatus Hall. 

P. canaliculatus H. & C., Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, 1888, p. 107, PI. 20, 
figs. 10, 11; PI. 23, figs. 10, 11. 

Hall and Clarke's description.-"The species is characterized by its 
violin-shaped glabella (genus Aeonia, Burmeister), constricted at the 
anterior angle of the eye, and broadly rounded on the anterior 
extremity. Its length would be more than two-thirds the length of 
the cephalon, and its width apparently somewhat less than one-third 
that of the cephalon. The' transverse furrows are indistinct upon 
the crust, but appear to consist of three pairs and the accessory pair. 
The first pair visible is transverse, and the posterior pairs are in
clined backward. All the glabellar lobes are faint. The occipital 
lobes are conspicuous; the occipital fUrrow narrow and deep; the 
occipital ring moderately broad and fltttened. The border is very 
broad and flat, and is grooved along the anterior limbus by two 
furrows, the antenor of which is narr wand close upon the edge, 
the other is broad and is separated from the frontal margin of the 
glabella by a rounded ridge. Upon cheeks these grooves become 
Bhallower and reduced to two planes, interior and broader one 
horizontal, the anterior narrower and At the genal angies 
the border is produced into long and stout spines which 
are ridged upon the surface, and curved at the tip. 'rhe 
eyes and palpebral lobes ar~ large, the orbital ri~ge 
elevated, the cheeks flattened at summit below this ridge, 
abruptly curving to the marginal and furrows. 'I'he surf~ce 
is smooth upon the border, finely upon the glabella ~nd 
pl1stulose upon the flattened summits the cheeks. The doubl~re 
is strongly rounded and incurved, hat excavate at the geinal 
angles, sharply convex and ridged the genal spines. Its surfrce 
is marked by longitudinally parallel, lines." ; 

Formation and locality. i 

Hall and Clarke record the species from the "Corniferous li~e
Rtone" at the Falls of the Ohio. 
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Proetu8 curvimarginatu8 Hall and Clarke. 

P. curvimarginatus H. & C., Pal. N. Y., Vo1. VII, 1888, p. 94, 
PI. 22, figs. 13-19. 

This species is readily distinguished from Proetus macrocephalus, 
to which it is most closely related, by its deeply furrowed and rapidly 
tapering glabella. 

The types were found in the Pendleton sandstone at Pendleton. 

Proetu8 microgemma Hall and Clarke. 

P. microgemma H. & C., Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, 1888, p. 109, PI. 22, 
figs. 33-34. 

Hall and Clarke's original description.-"Several detached pygidia 
afford certain characteristic features in which they differ from de
scribed species. The shield is small and transversely semielliptical 
in outline, convex, longitudinally arched, distinctly and equally tri
lobate. The axis is elevated, tapering with slightly rounded margins 
to a blunt and somewhat elevated terniination just within the border. 
It is somewhat appressed at the sides just above the axial furrows, 
bears eleven annulations which are angulated at the sides; and pos
teriorly recurved over the median line. Upon the axial line each 
bears a strong tubercle. The pleurae are depressed below the axis, 
slightly flattened above and equally deflected to the lateral and pos
terior margins. Each bears seven or eight annulations which are 
grooved by fine impressed lines. The border is thickened, moderately 
and equally broad throughout its extent; it is encroached upon by 
the articulating ring and slightly by the first two or three annul a
tions. The surface is covered with minute and distinct tubercles, 
which are irregularly disposed upon the annulations of the axis, but 
are arranged in two or more rows on each annulation. A very young 
example, measuring 2mm in length and 3mm in width, shows nine 
annulations on the axis and ten on the pleurae; the margin is less 
thickened than in the later stages of growth, all the pleural annul a
tions encroaching upon it. Theannulation is also more distinct than 
in larger specimens. An average specimen measures 6mm in length 
and 9mm in width." 

Formation and locality. 
"Corniferous limestone;" Falls of the Ohio. 
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Proeius follicep8 Hall and Olarke. 

PI. XXX, fig8. 10, 10 ... 

P. folliceps H. & C.~ Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, 1888, p. 101, Pl. 29, 
figs. 3-8. 

Hall and Clarke's original description.-"General form and propor
tions: Body elongate, outline elliptical, lateral margins nearly par
allel. Length to width as eight to five. Surface convex, anteriorly 
gibbous, conspicuously and sub equally trilobate. Cephalon short, 
semicircular, border flat, moderately broad, horizontal anteriorly, 
becoming deflected toward the genal extremities, which are broadly 
rounded and not produced. Surface very convex, equally trilobate, 
length to width as one to two. The facial sutures take their origin 
just within the genal angles, run very obliquely across the occipital 
ring to the outer angle of the occipital lobes, thence rise abruptly to 
the eye lobes, and pass with slight divergence down the steep frontal 
slope, curving and approaching each other at the edge of the frontal 
border and uniting upon the doublure. 

"Glabella subpyriform, very convex, longitudinally arched, rising 
abruptly on all sides from the lateral furrows, which are not deeply 
impressed; gibbous on the anterior slope, slightly flattened at the 
summit. Length equal to four-fifths the length of the cephalon; 
width at the base more than one-third that of the cephalon. Four 
pairs of lateral furrows and one pair of accessory furrows are discern
ible upon the cast of the lower surface, but upon the crust only the 
stronger of them can be seen, as faint lines interrupting th@ orna
mcntation. 'rhe fir.st pair is situated at about one-third the length 
of the glabella from the anterior margin, and appear as faint elongate 
pits not distant from the marginal furrow. The other three pairs 
are longer and inclined backward,'none except the fourth pair ex
tending to the marginal furrow. The accessory furrows take their 
origin just in front of the proximal ends of the fourth furrow and 
are strongly inclined backward. The occipital lobes are moderately 
strong in the cast, but are inconspicuous where the crust is retained. 
Occipital furrows narrow, the anterior side nearly vertical and the 
posterior side almost horizontal, widening on the cheeks and con
tinuous with the marginal sulcus. Occipital ring broad, flat, narrow
ing to the axial furrows and widening again to the genal angles, 
bearing a small pointed tubercle upon the ~xialline. Cheeks grooved 
and depressed about the orbital lobe, thence abruptly deflected to the 
broad margin. Eyes approximate, prominent, elevated to almost the 
height of the glabella; orbital ring conspicuous; palpebral lobe small; 
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palpebral furrow elevated and moderately deep. Thorax subrectan
gular, margins nearly para.Ilel. Length to width as one to one and 
three-tenths. 

"Axis arched. 
"Pleurae flattened above for one-half their width, and thence 

Romewhat abruptly deflected. '1'he segments are transverse, some
what flattened, gr90ved upon the pleurae and beveled for one-half 
their length. Pygidium sub semicircular, border broad, thickened 
and rounded. Surface convex, sloping more abruptly at the sides 
than posteriorly. Axis having less than one-third the width of the 
Rhield, tapering to a broad and blunt termination, considerably within 
the posterior margin. It bears seven or eight annulations, which 
hend forward for a short distance within the axial furrows, are thert' 
,;harply angulated and cross the axial line in a broad curve. 

"Pleurae with ·seven or eight annulations, each of which is broad. 
low, often indistinct, and very faintly grooved, all becoming obsolete 
upon the border. Length to width as one to one and eight-tenths. 

"Dimensions.-An average adult affords the following measure
ments: 

Body. 
Length •.....•••.......•••. 4a mm. 
Width ..................... , 27 mm. 

Cephalon. 
12mm. 
27 mm. 

Thora",. 
18 mm. 
23 mm. 

PI/uidium. 
13 mm. 
20mm. 

"The smallest individual observed measures 24mm in length and 
14mm in width." 

This species occurs rarely at Pipe Creek Falls. 

/l'o1"11uition and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls. 

ProeiU8 cra33imarginatU8 Hall. 

PI. XXX, figs. I, la, 2, 5, 6. 

I'. crassimargillatus H. & C., Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, 1888, p. 99, 
PI. 20, figs. 6-8, 20-31; PI. 22, figs. 20-2(j; PI. 15, fig. 8. 

Glabella large, subquadrate; surface convex, slightly flattened on 
top, marginal fUITowsshallow; three to four pairs of lateral furrow!!. 
directed obliquely backward; these are develo'ped on the lower surfac(' 
of the glabella and reveal themselves in specimens which are not 
exfoliated only by their darker color showing through the semitrans
parent crust. Occipital lobes are relatively small but well defilled; 
occipital furrow narrow and shallow. The border of the cephal on is 
usually narrow and much thickened in front. 
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'l'horax composed of ten segments; axis broad and strongly 
arched; pleurae flattened for half their width, then sloping abruptly 
to the margin; the segments are flattened and grooved upon the 
pleura. 

Pygidlum semiovate, convex; sloping regula,rly to the lateral and 
posterior margin; axis strongly arched both transversely and longi
tudinally, tapering to an obtuse termination. The anterior end is 
marked by from four to ten annulations, the posterior lateral area 
being smooth. In exfoliated pygidiae a larger number of indistinct 
annulations may be counted. In crossing the summit of the axis 
the annulations arch backward slightly. 

The pygidiae and glabella of .this trilobite are abundant at Pipe 
Creek Falls, but I have seen no complete individuals. 

Horizon and locality. 
J efl'ersonville limestone and Sellersburg beds; Pipe Creek Falls, 

Charlestown, Falls of the Ohio. 

Proetus clarus Hall. 

PI. XXX. figs. 8. 9, 12. 

P. clarus H. & C., Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, 1888, p. 104, PI. 20, figs. 
]2-14; PI. 22, figs. 28-30. 

The collections at hand contain several specimens of the glabella 
and free cheeks of this species. Partially exfoliated specimens show 
three pairs of transverse furrows on the glabella which are directed 
obliquely backwards. Other specimens show only the posterior pair, 
which are bent abruptly backwards about the middle of their length. 
'rhe anterior border is very broad, flat or with a shallow groove 
toward the front. Occipital furrow narrow and deep; occipital lobes 
rather large. 

Formation and locality. 
J efl'ersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio, Burnsville, Bartholo

mew County, I~exington, Bunker Hill and Pipe Creek Falls. 

Proetu8 macrocephalus Hall. 

PI. xxx. figs. 7.11. 

P. macrocephalus H. & C., Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, 1888, p. 116, 
PI. 21, figs. 10-21; PI. 23, figs. 30-31. 

Hall and Clarke's original description.-"General form and ~~h~n~_ 
tions: Outline elliptical. Surface depressed convex, 
subequally trilobate. Length and width as one and five-tenths 
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"Cephalon semicircular or lunate, margin slightly thickened and 
deflexed, produced at the genal angles into acute spines. Surface 
very convex in normally preserved specimens; depressed in the usual 
state of preservation. Length to width as one to two. 

"Facial sutures normal. Glabella subconate, sides broadly tapering 
to the anterior extremity, where it is closely appressed upon the 
narrow reflexed margin. Width three-fourths the length. Surface 
convex, anterior slope normally abrupt or vertical, curving posteri
orly and becoming horizontal at the occipital furrow. Under normal 
preservation only a single pair of lateral furrows is visible. 'l'hese 
are the fourth or basal furrows and are very strong and deep, taking 
their origin nearly opposite the anterior angle of the eye and extend
ing to the occipital furrow, thus forming two strong conspicuous 
lobes. Upon casts of the lower surface and in extremely rare in
stances upon the dorsal surface, there is evidence of the first, second 
and third pair of furrows, with faint indications of the acceSJ::iory 
furrows. Occipital lobes prominent; occipital furrow narrow, broadly 
bifurcating about the occipital lobes, and becoming deeply impressed 
and broadened upon the cheeks; occipital ring broad and posteriorly 
convex, narrowing upon the cheeks. Eyes not large, lunate; palpe
brallobe inconspicuous; palpebral sulcus narrow and deep. 

"Cheeks deeply grooved about the orbit of the eye, and abruptly 
depressed to the broad marginal sulcns. 

"Thorax subrectangular; 13urface convex and equally trilobate; 
length to width as one to one and eight-tenths; composed of ten seg
ments which are arched upon the axis and considerably elevated 
above the pleurae, obliquely flattened and transverse. The pleurae 
are flattened for less than one-half their width and abruptly deflected 
to the margin; segments sulcate anterior and posterior limbs nearly 
equal, the former becoming abruptly obsolete at the fulcrum. 

"Pygidium large, semielliptical convex; length to width as two to 
three. 

"Axis having less than one-third the width of the shield upon the 
anterior margin, and tapering to a blunt termination within the 
border. Annulations thirteen or fourteen with an anterior bend near 
the margins, and a broad curve near the median line; in most indi; 
viduals the annulations are slightly angulated along the axial line, 
each sometimes bearing a strong tubercle. 

"Pleurae depressed in a more or less abrupt curve to the margin, 
bearing eleven or twelve flattened annulations, which are separated 
by moderately strong sulci. E1lCh annulation is faintly grooved by 
a fine impressed line, which is sometimes almost or quite obsolete. 
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Border broad, becoming excavate and slightly refJ.exedposteriorly; 
all the annulations except two becoming obsolete upon reaching it. 
Doublure broad, reaching to the termination of the axis. 

"Surface ornamentation.-The cephalon is covered with low tu
bercles which become obsolete upon the anterior portion of the gla
bella and the depressed areas of the cheeks. Upon the thorax and 
pygidium each segment and annulation is ornamented with granules; 
these upon the latter sometimes appear to be arranged in two rows, 
one upon each limb of the pleural annulations. In rare examples a 
row of small tubercles is noticeable along the axial line on both 
thorax and pygidium, beginning with a faint tubercle upon the occip
ital ring, the next being at the third or fourth segment thence back
ward, becoming stronger toward the apex of the axis." 

The glabella and pygidium of this species occurs rather abundantly 
in th~ limestone at Pipe Creek Falls. The specimens seem to agree 
perfectly with Hall's figures and descriptions of the New York speci
mens. 

If orizon and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Pipe Creek Falls and Bunker Hill. 

DALMANITES. 

A. Pygidium having two or more spines projecting from t\te border. 
b. Spines on border of pygidium two in number. Frontal border of 

the cephalon with tooth-like denticulations. 
c. Denticulations eleven, each of the pleurae of the pygidium 

with ten annulations, genal angles produced into spines 
extending to fourth or fifth thorllcic segment. 

D. (Odontoeephulus) aegej·ili. 
cc. Denticulations nine, each of the pleura of pygidium with 

eight to nine annulations, genal angles obtuse, or pro
duced into minute spines. D. (Odontoeephalu8) 8elenurus. 

bb. Spines on border of pygidium more than two. Frontal border of 
cephalon without tooth-like denticulations. Pygidium with 
ten or more spines on each of its lateral margins. 

D. (Ooronura). aspee/ans. 
dd. Pygidium with five spines on each of its lateral margins. 

e. Annnlations of the pleurae not sulcate, spines of 
pygidium long and rounded. 

D. (Cryphaeus) pleione. 
ee. Annulations of the pleurae sulcate, spines of pygi

dium not very long and somewhat flattened. 
D •. (Oryphaeus) boothi var. calliteles. 

AA. Pygidium not having two or more sl'ines projecting from the border. 
f. Pygidium with a row of short spines along 

summit of the axis. l). calypso. 
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f[ Pygidium without a row of spines along the 
summit of the axis. 

g. Annulations on the pleurae grooved 
from end to end. 

D. (Ha'lJ,smannia) ple'lJ,roptyx. 
gg. Annulations on the plenrae grooved 

only near their distal extremities. 
D. (Ghasmops) onchiop •• 

Dalmanites (Cryphaeus) pkione Hall and Clarke. 

Dalmanites (Cryphaeus) pleione H. & C., Pal. N. Y., VoL VII, 
1888, p. 41, PI. 16A, fig. ~ 

'1'his species is at. present known only by the type specimen, a 
pygidium, which, according to Hall and Clarke, closely resembles 
the pygidia of ' the young of D. bootht var. calliteles. 

Horizon and locality. 
Sellersburg beds ("Hydraulic limestone"); Falls of the Ohio. 

Dalm,anite8 (Cryphaeus) boothi var. ooUiteles Green (H. and C ). 

Pl. XXXI, filrs. 3, 4. 

D. (Cryphaeus) calliteles H. & C., Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, 18$8, p. 45, 
PI. 16, figs. 5-22; PI. 16A, figs. 9-17. 

Only three or four imperfect cephala of this species have been seen. 
The accompanying figure indicates the character of one of those 
fairly well except that the axis is indicated rather wider than it 
should be. . 

My collections contain about twenty-five pygidia. The pygidium is 
subtriangular, depressed, with elevate axis. Axis with about twelve 
to fourteen annulations, tapering regularly and ending abruptly just 
within the posterior border. . 

Pleurae having each ,five strongly sulcate annulations; the posterior 
limb of each becomes obsolete near the margin while the anterior 
limb is produced beyond the margin in a slightly flattened spine. 
A spine somewhat shorter and broader than the others is produced 
from the posterior extremity. 

The thorax has not been observed. 
This trilobite has been found at only one locality, where it is abun

dant. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Little Rock Creek, Cass County. 
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Dalmanite8 (Cha81YWps) anehWps (Green). 

• Pl. XXXI. figs. 2. 2&. 2b • 

D. (Chasmops) anchiops Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, 1888, p. 59, 
PI. 9, figs. 1-6, 10, 12, 13; PI. 10, figs; 1-14. 

Pygidium subtriangular, rather depressed. Posterior extremity pro
duced, curving slightly upward, . terminating in a sharp spine. Axis 
having less than one-half the width of one of the pleurae at the 
anterior extremity, tapering regularly to the low rounded posterior 
extremity; the axis is composed of fourteen broad transverse annula
tions. Pleurae divided into ten broad flattened annulations which 
extend nearly to the margins; the annulations are finely grooved for 
~bout one-third their length near the margin of the pleurae. The 
annulations are separated 'by interspaces having less than one-half 
their own width. The surface of the annulations of the pygidium are 
rather coarsely granular. 

The above is a description of a pygidium in Mr. Green's collection. 
This species is comparatively rare; it has not been observed in nor
thern Indiana. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio and Utica. 

Dalmanite8 (Cha8m0p8) calypso H. and C. 

PI. XXX. fig. 3. 

D. (Chasmops) calypso H. & C., Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, 1888, p. 64, 
PI. lla, figs. 19-22. 

Pygidium wide, subtriangular, axis much elevated above the 
pleurae. . 

Axis sharply angulated upon the median line, sides appressed; com
posed of thirteen closely set transverse annulations, each with a short 
spine or spinose node at the summit. 

Pleurae rather broad, moderately convex toward the anterior end, 
. sloping abruptly from the axis to the margin posteriorly; annulations 
flattened, twelve in number and distinctly grooved; border wide. 

The pygidium here figqred and described is the only representative 
of this species which I have seen; it belongs to Mr. G. K. Green. 

Formation and locality. 
Sellersburg beds; Oharlestown. 
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Dalmanitea (OdQntocephalus) 8elenurus (HaU and Clarke). 

D. (Odontocephalus) selenurus H.& C., Pal. N. y" Vol. VII, 1888, 
p. 49, PI. llB, figs. 15-21; PI. 12, figs. 1-13. 

This species is represented in. collections belonging to the U. S. 
Geol. Surv. which were made by the writer but which are not now 
accessible. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; ]falls of the Ohio. 

DalmanattJIJ (Ooronura) a8peetans. Conrad (Hall and Clarke). 

Asaphus aspectans Con., Fifth Ann. Rep. Pal. N. Y., 1841, p. 49, 
fig. 9. 

Dalmanates ohioensis Meek, Proc. Acad'y Nat. Sci. Phil., 1871, 
p.91. . 

D. (Coronura) aspectans (H. & C.), Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, 1888, 
p. 33, PI. 13, figs. 1-11, 13. 

Conrad's original description.-"A small portion of the buckler and 
one eye only is visible, but the eye is of ext~aordinary height, the 
margins parallel, and the lenses arranged in parallel longitudinal 
lines, small and very numerous." 

This species is recorded by Hall and Clarke from the "Corniferous 
limestone" at the Falls of the Ohio. I have not observed it. 

Dalmanites (Ha • .t8mannia) pleuroptyx Green (Hall ?). 

D. (Hausmannia) pleuroptyx Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, 1888, 
p. 28, PI. 11a, figs. 1-3. 

Tw.o pygidia are referred with some doubt to this species. 
Form subtriangular, flattened or .slightly convex. 
Axis regularly tapering to a low rounded termination, and com

posed of from 16 to 19 transverse annulations. The pleurae are 
broad, rather flat on top and rounding somewhat abruptly to the 
margins. The annulations are thirteen in number, grooved from the 
axis to the margin, and rather strongly curved near their distal ex
tremities towards the posterior end of the pygidium. The inter.spaces 
separating the annulations usually equal and sometlmes exceed the 
width of the latter. Thelaetfive or six annulations are,directed very 
strongly backwards. The surface' of the pygidium is rather finely 
granulose. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 
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Dalmanite3 (OdontoeephalWl) cegeria Hall. 

PI. XXXI. ti,. 5. 

Oephalon.~Outline as shown in the drawing. Border rather broad, 
nearly horizontal in front, sloping rather steeply downwards at the 
sides. The portion between the ends of the facial sutures is com
posed of eleven tooth-like processes which gradually decrease in size' 
away from the median process; these processes are constricted at 
their bases, but widen towards the front so that their outer margins 
are in contact; partial exfoliation shows the walls of these finger-like 
processes to be double. 

The glabella is subpentagonal, gently convex, sloping rapidly 
downwards toward the front. Surface minutely punctate. First 
lateral furrow oblique. First and second lateral lobes large and 
elevated. Axial portion of the glabella between anterior lateral 
lobes rounded and depressed. Occipital furrow narrow, moderately 
deep. 

Eyes elevated above any other portion of the head; from the genal 
. angles they present the outline of a nearly perfect truncated cone; 

the visual surface covers about three-fourths of the lateral surface of 
the cone. Palpebral lobe greatly depressed; palpebrum not promi
nent; lenses arranged in regular vertical lines and numbering about 
110. 

Chooks flattened, separated from the eyes by a flat narrow terrace 
at the top. A shallow furrow extends from the anterior angle of the 
eye to the anterior lateral angle of the glabella, thence round the 
front of the glabella. 

This species is represented in Mr. Green's collection by a single 
cephalon which i~ the only specimen which I have seen. It is referred 
to D. aegeria rather than to D. selenurus because. the frontal denticu
lations agree in number with those in the former species. The parts 
which should show the other points of difference between these two 
closely related species are not preserved. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 

Calyrnene platys Green. 

_ C. platys Hall, Pal. N. Y., Vol. VII, 1888, p. 1, PI. 1, figs. 1-9; PI. 
25, fig. 1. 

This species has not been observed by me. It is reported by Half 
and Clarke from the "Upper Helderburg" at the Falls of the Qhio. 
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Lichas Sp. 

Pl. XXXI. I1g. 6. 

The collection of Mr. Green contains fragments of the cep'halon 
and genal spines of a Lichas which may belong to L. (Conolichas) 
eriopis. The genal spine is closely studded on the upper surface and 
posterior with short strong spines, and on the anterior margin with 
numerous small tubercles. 

Formation and locality. 
Jeffersonville limestone; Falls of the Ohio. 
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